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PREFACE.

The rapid progress made iu the advancemeut of the various

Sciences, especially that of Geology, and its important branch

of Palreontology, has necessitated, lor instructive purposes, such

a condensation of details, as may simplify the subject to the

Students of that Science.

With this object the present work was projected, its design

being to exhibit to the eye such fossils only as are considered

characteristic of the principal groups or fonnations of the stra-

tified rocks ; requiring, necessarily, considerable judgment in

their selection, from the large number now known, as well as

truthfulness in depicting them ; the author's long experience,

and personal execution of the plates, may be considered a suffi-

cient guarantee for their correctness. The descriptive remarks
on the groups of fossils, with Woodcut Illustrations, is an ad-

ditional part of the work not originally intended, but it is

hoped this portion, with the aid of the excellent Wood En-
gravings by Mr. AVilliam Oldham, of recent and fossil forms,

for comparison, will add to its clearness and utility.

It is a matter of regret that so long a time has elapsed be-

tween the publication of the first part and the conclusion of

the Volume ; this has arisen from various causes, over which the

Author had no control.

This A^'olume has been made to complete the Pakeozoic di-

vision of strata by the addition of two extra plates. It thus

contains forty-two Lithographic plates, comprising more than

700 figures of fossils, over oOO of these being original. The de-

scriptive remarks are illustrated by eighteen Wood Engravings,

including fifty-eight figures. All the figures are of the natm'al

size, except where otherwise mentioned, the subjects being ar-

ranged as far as practicable, zoologically, as well as strati-

graphically.

Although complete in itself as far as the Palaeozoic division

extends, this volume is intended to be followed by others, in-

cluding the Secondary and Tertiary formations.

WILLIAM IILLLILU BAILY.

JhI;I -liUh, 1875.



" There is no branch of science so closely associated with our immediate want*

and enjoyments as that of Geology. In our daily walks we tread with heedless

step upon the apparently uninteresting objects of which it treats; but could we
rightly interrogate the rounded pebble in our path, it would tell us of the con-

vulsions by which it was wrenched from its parent rock, and of the floods by which

it was abraded and placed beneath our feet. In our visit to the picturesque

and the sublime, we come into still closer proximity to geological truths In the

precipices which defend our rock-girt Isle, and flank our mountain glens, and in

the shapeless, fragments at their base which the lichen colours and round which

the ivy twines, we see the remnants of uplifted and shattered strata which once

peacefully reposed at the bottom of the ocean.
" But it is not merely among the scenes of external nature that forces, now

subdued, are presented to our minds Our temples and our dvelhngs are formed

from the rocks of a primajval age— beai'ing the ripple m^irks of a Pre-Adainite

ocean,—ground by the friction of the once travelling boulder, and embosoming
the relics of ancient life, with the plants which sustained it. Our houses ai-e

ornamented with variegated limestones, the indurated tombs of molluscous life,

and our apartments heated with the carbon of primieval forests and lighted with

the gaseous element which it confines.

" When the geologist begins his survey of the globe, he finds its solid cov.'ring

composed of rocks and beds of all shapes and kinds, lying at every possible angle,

and occupying every possible position. Here the granite rises in lofty peaks, or is

scattered in rounded boulders. There the basalt throws its once liquid current

over beds of sandstone, or sustains them upon its flanks. Here the strata, once at

the bottom of the sea, rest in undisturbed tranquillity—the more recent deposits

from a tranquil ocean. There they bristle up with their rugged margin, display-

ing, in serrated outline, the fractured edges of ancient and of recent beds. Every-
where, indeed, what was deep is brought into visible relation with what was super-

ficial—what is old with what is new—what preceded life witli what followed it.

" How these rocks came into their present place it is the business of the geo-

logist to determine— to compute their relative ages—to fix the position which
they originally occupied—to study the forces by whicli they were upheaved—and
the remains of organic life which they entomb. Studies like these possess a home
interest for reflecting and sympathizing man. Life claims kindred with what once

lived. It owns the same relation between itself and that which is yet to breathe ;

aiid if on the tombs of our fathers is inscribed the law under which we are indivi-

dually to join them, we read with no less distinctness among the cemeteries of

primajval death that more general enactment under which the races of man, and
the tributary creation which obeys him, shall take their place in the coming catas-

trophe, and reappear to future pilgrims—memorials of the age of genius—the

cycle of intellectual and immortal generations."

Sir David Brewster.
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DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

It has been sufficiently proved that the thi'ee great divisions

—

Paljeo-
zoic, or Primary ; Mesozoic, or Secondary ; and Caixozoic, or Tertiary

;

under which the whole series of Fossiliferous Rocks are grouped, are
distinguished by an assemblage of organic remains, differing essentially
in character the one from the other ; and that the Formations or Periods
second in importance, have also a peculiar and distinct set of Fossils ; and
even the minor subdivisions of strata, although they may not contain
an entirely different assemblage, are sufficiently varied to alloM' of their

identification (in the British Islands at least) by means of the fossil

remains of extinct plants and animals contained in them.
The study of these fossils and their comparison Avith existing plants

and animals constitute the science of Palaeontology ; and it is from a
knowledge of the laws derived fi-om this study geologists are enabled
to determine with certainty the succession of strata, and to trace out
by their aid many points in geology which would otherwise be obscure
and inexplicable.

Each Formation, or group of strata, are considered to bear a coiTe-
sponding importance in Geological, or past time with what are termed
Natural History Provinces in Geographical Distribution, or present
space, being like them chai'acterized by a peculiar Fauna and Flora
(animals and plants), differing from those of other Formations.

The first to point out the utility of organized Fossils in the identity
of strata was "William Smith, at the commencement of the present
century. That acute and much-esteemed observer has since been fol-

lowed by others eminent in the same branch of science, whose laboui-s

as separate volumes, and in the publications of the various scientific

societies, and periodicals, may be consulted with advantage by those
who wish to enter more extensively into the consideration of the
subject.

To explain the position in the AnimalKingdom, of the Fossils figured,

the following outline Table of Classification may be found useful :

—



Yl DESCKIPTIVE KEMAEKP.

Kingdom—ANIMALIA

.

INVERTEBRATA.

Sub-kingdom—PROTOZOA.

Class I. Amokphozoa—Sponges.

II. Rhizopoda—Furaminifeva, &c.

III. Infusoria— Pohjgastiia (Ehrenberg).

Province—Radiata.

Class I. ZoOPHYTA—Hydkozoa— C<>ra/Zme« (?) Oldhamia ; Graptolites.

II. ,,
Anthozoa, including the Litmellifcrovs or Stong Corals.

III. EcHiNODEHMATA

—

Crinoids, Star Fishes, Sea Urchins, &c.

Sub-kingdom—MOLLUSCA.

Class I. AsciDiODA or Tunicata

—

Hetcro-hranchiata (Blainville.)

II. PoLYZOA or Bryozoa—Dictgonema ; Fenestella ; &c.

III. Bkachiopoda—Pallio-branchiata (Blainv.) Lamp ShcUs.

IV. CoNCHiFERA

—

Lamclli-branchiata Qilamv.'), Ordinary bi-

valve Shells.

v. Gasteropoda— Univalve Shells. Nucleohranchs, or He-
teropoda, Bellerophon.

VI. Pteropoda— Thecal Conularia.

VII. Cephalopoda—Nautilus; Ammonites.

Province

—

Akticulata.

Class I. Annulata—Annelida

—

Serpula. (?) Histioderrna

.

II. CiREiPEDiA

—

Barnacles or Acorn Shells.

III. Crustacea— Crabs and Lobsters. Trilohitcs.

IV. Insecta—Insects.

VERTEBRA TA.

Class I. Pisces—Fish.

II. Reptilia—Reptiles.

III. AvES

—

Birds.

IV. Mammalia— Quadrupeds.

Some general remarks upon the assemblage of Fossils which are

found to occur in each Formation will perhaps add to the utility of the

figures, as well as facilitate their study.

Considering the groups of strata in the ascending order, we shall

therefore commence with a short review of the Fossils of the Cambrian

Formation, in which strata we find the earliest evidences (in the

British Islands at least) of organic life.

To show their -position in geological time, and the order of succes-

sion of the several strata, the following Table, adopted by the Geologi-

cal Survey, is taken from the Catalogue of the Collection of Fossils in

the Museum of Practical Geology (1865), and will no doubt be found

useful for reference.



DESCRIPTIVE EEITARKS.

Table of the Fossiliferous or Stratified Rocks, in their Order of
Superposition.

f Blo'sv'n Sand.—Peat.

Lake Deposits.

Freshwater S Old River Alluvium (Brick
Earth), (Warp).

Clay and Sand of Humber.
>- Old Eiver Gravel.

f Shingle.

Marine . <|

decent Marine (Burtle Beds).

I

Lave Deposits.

1^ Raised Beaches.

r Sand, Gravel, and Brick Clays

I

(Eskers).

Newer <;

Upper Erratic Boulder Beds.

1 Lower Boulder Beds (Till).

I

Grays, Copford, and Brent-

l. ford Beds.

CAINOZOIC,
or

TERTIARY.

Recent and ,

Post- Glacial *

Beds.

Pliocene

Miocene ?

Older

Eocene

Upper

Middle

Fluvio-

Marine.

MESOZOIC, ^ O

SECOISDARY, B:!m
Cretaceous)

^

r Cave Deposits.

J
Norwich Crag.

i Red Crag.
L 1^ Coralline Crag.

I
Bovey and Isle of Mull Beds

with Remains of Plants.

f Hempstead Beds ^

I

(Isle of Wight). '

I Bembridge Beds.
"^ Headon, St. He-

len's,& Osborne ,

Beds. J
r Upper Bagshot Sands.
Barton Clay.) .,.,,,

<^ Bracklesham I
^^^iddle

I

Sands. j ^^&^^°'-

l^ Lower Bagshot Beds.

r London Clay.

Lower . < Woolwich and Reading Beds.
LThanetBeds.

r Upper Chalk.

Lower Chalk.

! Chalk Marl,

j
Chloritic Marl.

Upper Greensand.

i,
Gault.

r Lower Greensand.

<; Weald Clay.

L L Hastings Sands and Clays,

r Upper
)

I

Middle
|
Purbeck Beds.

TT J Lower )
Uppei . < Portland Stone.

I

Portland Sand.

l^Kimmeridge Clay.

Upper

Lower



vm DESCETPTIVE EEMAEKS.

MESOZOIC,
or

SECONDARY. Oh 1 ^
H Oolitic

Middle

Lower

O
o
N
O

W
Ph

Teiassic

Permian

Cakboniferous . .

C
Upper Calcareous Grit.

I

Coral Rag.
<' Lower Calcareous Grit.

[

Oxford Clay.

I^Kelloway Rock.

f Cornbrasli.

I

Forest Marble.

Bradford Clay.

I Great or Bath Oolite.

1
Stonesfield Slate.

I Fullers' Earth.

Inferior Oolite.

Upper Lias Sands.

Upper Lias Clay.

Middle Lias—Marlstone,

I Lower Lias Clay and Lime-

(^ stone.

Penarth Beds (Rhaetic).

C
Keuper.

<! Dolomitic Conglomerate.

I^Bunter.

r Magnesian Limestone.

J Lower Red Sandstone and

\ Marls,

f Upper Coal Measures.

Middle Coal Measures.

Lower Coal Measures.

I

Millstone Grit.

I

Carboniferous Limestone,

l^
Lower Limestone Shales.

Old Red Sandstone and f Upper "^

. . .< Middle > Devonian
Devonian.

Upper

Silurian

ON
O

<

OS'
pel

o
h3

Lower

(^ Lower J
-Tilestones.

Upper Ludlow Rocks.

Aymestry Limestone.

Lower Ludlow Rocks.

Wenlock Limestone.

Wenlock Shale, Sandstone

and Flags.

Woolhope Limestone and

Shale.

Denbighshire Sandstone, Shale

and Slate.

Tarannon Shale.

Upper Llandovery Beds, or

May Hill Sandstone.

Lower Llandovery Beds, Con-

glomerates, Sandstones, and

Shales. ^ ^ ^

Caradoc or Bala Sandstone,

with Bala Limestone.

<; Llandeilo Flags and Lime-

stone.
T 01 i

Graptolite Shales and Slates.

Tremadoc Slates.

^Lingula Beds.



DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Cambrian

Harlech, Llanbeiis, St. Da-
vid's, and Longmynd,
Grits, Conglomerates, and
Slates.

Howth, Co. Dublin; Bray
Head, &c., in Wicklow

;

and Forth Mountain, &c.,

in Wexford ; Grits, Saud-

is stones, and Slates.

Fossils of the Cambrian Rocks.

The Cambrian Formatioii, as described by Sir Roderick Murchison,

in the ' Silurian System,' is shown to underlie the whole Silurian strata.

Professor A. C. Ramsay, in his Memoir on the Geology of North
"V\"ales,* enumerates six districts in which these rocks occur. First,

that of Anglesea ; the strata being mostly composed of mica and chlo-

rite schists, gneissic rocks, grits, and quartz rock.

Second. The Bangor and Llanberis district, comprising the altered

purple, green, and chloritic slates, sandstones, and conglomerate beds
;

west and south-west of Bangor, together with the purple and green

slates, and grits on the banks of the Ogwen, around Bethesda, the

Lakes of Llanberis, &c.

Third, The Lleyn district, consisting of schist rocks on the south

side of Caernarvon Jiaj, &c., including Bardscy Island, and the coast fi'om

Bardsey Sound to Porth I^evin.

Fourth. The Harlech district between the Barmouth estuary and
that of Traeth-bach, principally composed of greenish grits, occasion-

ally interstratified with green and purple slates.

Fifth. The district of St. David's, comprising the purple sandstones

and slates on the north side of St. Bride's Bay, in Pembrokeshire.

Sixth. The Longmynds and the neighboiu'hood of Shrewsbury, in

Shrojishire, consisting of purple and green grits, conglomerates and
slaty beds.

No certain evidence of organic remains has yet been found in these

rocks in Wales, except in the Bangor slate quarries, by Mr. J. W.
Salter, who has described what he believes to be the filled-up burrows
of marine worms, referred by him to Chondrites.\ That palajontologist

also alludes to the discovery of abundant traces of former life in some
of the fine-grained sandstones and shales composing the strata of the

Longmynds. ijl He described them, as consisting principally of the

* Memoirs of the Geological Survey of Great Britain (1866), pp. 8, 9, &c.

t Mem. Geo). Survey, vol. iii., Appendix, p. 243 ; woodcut, fig. 1.

X Journal of the Geological Societv, vol. xii., p. 248 (1856) ; and vol. siii., p. 206
(18o7).

b



X DESCEIPTITE REMAKKS,

impressions, or surface holes and burrows of marine worms, or Anne-
lides of two kinds ; naming them Arenicolites didymus and sparsus

(Plate ii., figs. 1, 2); these he supposed to have burrowed in sand, like

the Arenicola of the present day, having like them entrance and exit

holes, always in pairs. He also describes what he believed to be a

Crustacean, as " either the caudal shield of a Trilobite, or else a broad

body segment of a Phyllopod allied to Hymenocaris."

In Ireland, rocks referred to the Cambrian Formation occur princi-

pally in three districts on the east coast. First—At Howth, near Dublin,

extending over but a small area of about two miles ; they consist of

large masses of quartz rock, interstratified with green grits, and green

and purple slates. Second—That of North Wicklow, commencing a

little north of the town of Bray, and proceeding south to Wicklow, a

distance of about seventeen miles, with a breadth of about seven at its

widest part, including masses of quartz rock, which form the elevated

peaks of the Great and Little Sugarloaf Mountains.

There are two small slightly detached districts in North "Wicklow

;

that nearest Dublin at Shankhill, being about one mile and a half long,

and the third ofa mile broad ; the other, extending over a greater surface,

and more important on account of its fossils, is situated near Kathdrum,

about five miles south-west of Wicklow, beiug six miles long, and

nearly a mile broad at its widest part; it also includes masses of

quartz rock, and forms the eminence called Carrick Mountain.

The Wexford Cambrian district occupies a considerably larger area

than either of the others, commencing six miles north of Wexford,

and terminating four miles east of Waterford Harbour—a length of

thirty-six miles, with a breadth of about seven at the widest part, near

Wexford. It includes the Forth Mountain, in South Wexford.

These rocks consist of a great series of sandstones or gritstones

and slates, often interstratified with large masses and veins of quartz

rock.*

As in the Cambrian rocks ofEngland andWales, fossils are here rarely

met with; they were only discovered after great perseverance by the late

Dr. J. R. Kinahan, on the north shore of the promontory ofHowth; and,

although not very definite, consist oftrack-like markings on the surfaces

of some of the compact sandstone beds, which he considered referrible to

Annelides and Mollusca ; from under these, in more slaty rock, he ob-

tained slight impressions of what appears to be Oldhamia antiqua, a

fossil occurring abundantly at Bray Head and Carrick Mountain, and

up to the present time confined to Irish localities.

Professor Thomas Oldhamf was the first to discover these remarkable

fossils in the hard and fine-grained schists of Bray Head; they were
afterwards described by Professor Edward Forbes as "the remains of

marine animals, belonging either to Hydrozoa (corals), or Polyzoa (com-

pound Mollusca"); and named bj^ him Oldhamia, in honour of the dis-

* On tlie Lower Paljeozoic Rocks of the South-East of Ireland, by J. Beete Jukes, Esq.,

and the Rev. Professor Haughton. Trans. Royal Irish Acad., vol. xxiii., p. 563, (1859).

t Now Superiiitoiident of the Geologionl Survey of India.
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coverer,"^' defining two species, 0. antiqua and radiata, examples of
which are figured, on Plate i., figs. 1 and 2. Several years later, Dr.
Kinahan, who had collected better specimens, reviewed and figured

them, giving scientific descriptions, with remarks respecting their affi-

nities,!

The position these Fossils should occupy in the scale of organic life

has been the subject of much discussion: by some palaeontologists they
are considered to be plants ; others believe them to be allied to Grapto-
lites. We prefer to leave them in the place originally assigned to them
by Professor Forbes, because there appears to be no tangible ground
for altering his opinion as to their alliance, and they resemble suffi-

ciently close in their general appearance several of the Sertularian

Zoophytes (commonly known as Corallines), particularly the arbores-

cent forms of Sertularia cupressina and argentea \. (woodcut, fig. 1 , a),

which may be compared with 0. antiqua. This species may be also

compared with Celluluria avieularia,% a Polyzoan of the family Escha-
ridse, woodcut, fig. 1 , ^ ; and the frondose or bushy variety of one of
the Escharidae, Cellulariaplumosa\ (woodcut, fig. \,c.. d), with 0. radiata.

If plants, they could only have been Nullipores or Alga), and in that

Fig. 1.

—

Recent Hydrozoa, Sfc.^ to compare with Oldhamia.

An the figures are of the natural size.

a. Sertularia argentea, upper portion.
b. Cellularia avicularia.

c. d. Cellularia plumosa.

,

* Journ. Geol. Soc. of Dublin, vol. iv., p. 20 (1848).

t Trans. Royal Irish Acad., vol. xxiii. (1858).

X Johnston's British Zoophytes, vol. i., pi. xiv.,/, 3 ; and vol. ii., pi. xv., xvi.
" Ibid., pi, Ixiii., figs. 7,

8,"

Ibid., pi. Ixi., figs. 1-5.
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case the probability is, that the impressions left by such readily de-

composing vegetable organisms would not have appeared so sharp and

clearly defined as that of the Oldhamia presents in the fine sandstones,

in which they occur so abundantly in certain situations.

The remaining Fossils from the Irish Cambrians were discovered

by Dr. Kinahan, who collected similar tracks and burrows to those de-

scribed by Mr. Salter (Plate ii., fig. 3), as well as verj' large tubular

burrows; some of which since obtained by the Geological Survey of Ire-

land, passing vertically through the grit beds, are several inches in length,

(fig. 4, c) ; this fossil Dr. Kinahan named Histioderma Jlihernimrn*

(Plate ii., fig. 4); describing it as "atentacled sea worm, evidently

cephalo-branchiate, and not very dissimilar from the common Lugworm
{Arenicola) of our present seas."

From this brief sketch of the Cambrian Fossils, it will be seen that in

the great series of strata composing this, the oldest of the fossiliferous

deposits in England and Wales, the earliest evidence of life indicates

only the existence of marine animals referrible to Annelids, with a

doubtful Crustacean. In Ireland similar tracks and burrows {Arenico-

lites), with a larger and more evident form {Histioderma), also Anneli-

dan, occurs, and in addition the well-marked Sertularian-like Zoophytes

( Oldhamia).

It has been argued, and with reason, that this apparent paucity of

organic remains may have arisen from the nature of the deposit ; arena-

ceous or sandy beds being generally bad preservatives of organic

structure ; and that there may have been a more varied assemblage of

life during this epoch, including marine plants, and some of the softer

kinds of Zoophytes, Mollusca, or other invertebrate animals, of which
no record remains, either from the perishable nature of their structures,

or from their obliteration during the process of change, or consolidation

of the deposit in which they were imbedded : as this, however, is ne-

cessarily conjectural, much importance cannot be attached to it,

We have not thought it necessary to allude more particularly to the

Eozoon of the Laurentian Rocks of Canada, described by Sir William
Logan and others, as the presence of that questionable Fossil has not

been yet satisfactorily established in the British Islands.

* Journ. Geol. Soc. of Dublin, vol. viii., p. 71.
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Fossils of the Silurian Eocks.

Fif/. 2

—

Parts of a TriloUte.

The succeeding Formations of the next Fossiliferous epoch, the Silu-

rian, disclose a considerable and rapidly increasing addition to the as-

semblage of Fossils found in them, especialij- in those deposits Avhich

were evidently favourable to their preservation ; Corals, MoUusca,
Crustacea, and Echinodermata being

the classes ofanimals represented. We
do not meet with any remains of a

higher character than Invertcbrata,

until we arrive at the very uppermost
beds of the Silurian strata, when we
get the first evidence of vertebrate ani-

mals in the remains offish.

The extinct order ofCrustacea called

Trilobitc's, from their being three-

lobed, are amongst the most important

of Palaeozoic Fossils, especially in the

lowest division of these strata, the

Lower Silurian, and the most highly

organized of the Invertcbrata occur-

ring in them. To assist in their studj",

an outline sketch of a common Upper
Silurian species, Fhaco2)s caudatus,

with a definition of the principal parts,

is shownin the woodcut, fig. 2 ; also the

under side ofthe head, with thelabrum

at fig. 3 (on the following page), fi'om

a specimen of Calymene tuhevculosa.

No trace effect or swimming appen-

dages has yet been observed on the un-

der surface of the Trilobite, although

both sides of the hard crust ofthese ani-

mals hasbeen found, and their remains

occur in every condition ofrock favour-

able to the preservation of such organs,

if sufficiently endurable to havebecome
fossilized. Mr. Salter, therefore, con-

cludes they were destitute ofany such
15. Thorax ; tlioracic rings, or segments of the i ^ i\. i. i.i i i ,

body. appendages, and that the ventral sur-

face had not even membranous feet.

It appears, however, scarcely possible

that they were without locomotive or-

gans ofsome kind; probablythese were

soft, and unprescrvable, like those of some of the Crustacea, and other

allied marine animals of the present day. Professor Burmcister gives an
*

Phacops caudatus.

A. Head, or Cephalic shield.

a. Glabella.

b. Sides, or cheek.;.

c. Cheek margin,
rf. Front margin.
e. Kyes.

/ Posterior margin.
g. Posterior angles, or cheek spines.
/(• Facial sutures, or divisions of the head.

i. Axis, or central portion.
k. Pleura, or side lobes.

C. Pycidium, or tail—Caudal shield,

I J\Iar;.cin.

in. Mucro.
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Fig. 3.

ideal figure ofthe under surface of a Trilobite, with such an arrangement
of soft parts, but which, although interesting as the opinion of so emi-

nent an authority, is necessarily extremely conjectural.*

With respect to their relations Avith exist-

ing Crustacea, they are believed to occupy
a distinct group by themselves, present-

ing, however, such a resemblance to some
recent forms of the Pa3cilopoda and Phyl-
lopoda, as to induce some authors to con-

sider them to be intermediate, or closely al-

lied to those orders of the Entomostraca oi'

lower division of the Cr-.istacea.

The range of this important group, as

shown by Mr. Salter, f is from the lowest

beds of the Palaeozoic series, the Lingula

Flags, to the upper, or Carboniferous For-

mation, its greatest abundance being in the

Llandeilo and Caradoc Formations of the

Lower Silurian
;
gradually lessening in im-

portance to the upper part of the Carbonife-

rous series, when they became extinct.

Caljinene tuberculosa, showing un-
der side of the head.

a. Rostral shield.

^. Rostral suture.
f. Part of the facial suture.

d. Margin of head.
e. Labruui, epistome, or hypoatome.
f. Ends of pleuraj.

(J.
Tail, or pygidium.

Fossils of the Lower Silukian Eocks.

To the labours of the E,cv. Professor Sedgwick, and Sir Ptoderick

Murchison, we are mainly indebted for the elucidation of the great

series of strata known as the Lower Palteozoic Rocks.

This series of rocks, for the most part consisting of calcareous and
argillaceous deposits, alternating with limestones, sandstones, and crysi-

talline slates, are principally developed in North and South Wales,

Shropshire, and the E"orth-west of England; also to a considerable ex-

tent in the South of Scotland, and distributed over several counties in

various parts of Ireland.

The principal and most of the minor divisions in the order of suc-

cession of Silurian strata adopted by the Geological Survey (and which
we have followed)^ are, as Professor Ramsay informs us, almost identi-

cal with those published in 1839 by Sir R. Murchison in the Silurian

System ; '*the chief differences consisting in additions to our knowledge,
due either to the discovery since that period of new and subordinate di-

visions, or to the better understanding of the precise stratigraphical re-

* Organisation tier Trilobiten, by Dr. IT. Burmeister; pi. vi., fig. 8.

t British Trilobites, Palteoutographical Society (1804), pp. 6, 7.

X See Table of Fossiliferous Strata, (inte, pp. 7, &c.
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lations of members of the series ; all the modifications of which have
been recognised in the last edition of Siluria."*'

Although the remains of organic life exhibit but little increase
in the lower divisions of strata, immediately superimposed upon the
Cambrian, yet there is a marked difference in their character, and they
become much more evident as to their relations in the animal series

;

rapidly adding to their numbers and variety of forms towards the upper
portion of the series ; the following classes, all confined to the Inverte-
brata being represented :

—

Zoophijta, or Corals, few ; Mollusca, especially Brachiopod shells,

abundant; of the ^(?7<mo^(;r/«Y?<ff, Crinoidsfew, Cystideamore numerous;
Annelida few ; and of Crustacea, the extinct gi-oup of Trilobites abun-
dant.

Fossils of the Lingula Beds.

The designation " Lingula Flags" was first applied to those rocks,

by Professor Sedgwick, in consequence of the discovery by Mr. Davis
in rocks near Tremadoc, in 1845, of the shell named after him Lingxda
Bavisii (since called Lingulella by Mr. Salter), which was found to be
so characteristic and abundant as to give the name to the formation.

These beds, divided into upper and lower by the Geological Survey, oc-

cur in North and South Wales, above the Cambrian Grits, near Bangor;
near Bala, in Merionethshire; and at St, David's Head, Pembrokeshire;
also in Shropshire ; the series of strata occurring there being described

by Sir R. Murchison, as " a great mass of dark coloured schistose shale, or

consolidated mud, reposing upon the Cambrian Rocks of the Longmynd
Mountains ;" and, as forming the base of his system, since observed to be
the equivalents in position of the Welsh Lingula Flags, although not

yet found to contain Fossils. f At Malvern, black shales with Trilobites,

first described by Professor John Phillips, J are also believed to belong
to the same series.

On Plates iii. and iv. are figured the principal Fossils from these beds.

They consist of what is supposed to be worm tubes or burrows {Anneli-

(Jan?) named Cruziana scmiplicata, Plate iii., fig. 1, and Chondrites, oc-

curring, as Mr. Salter informs us, in matted masses, on the largely ex-

posed surfaces of the arenaceous flags; the remarkable net-like Fossil,

Dictyonema sociale, Plate iii,, fig. 2, described by him as a Bryozoan or

Polj'zoan, and as forming a connecting link between the Graptolites and
Fencstellidfe ; abundant in the uppermost Lingula Flags near Trema-
doc, and very generally distributed ; occuning also in Sliropshire and
the Malverns. This fossil (identified by the author) has been also col-

lected by the Geologipal Survey in Ireland. It certainly appears to be
intimately related to FenesteUa—a genus so prevalent in the Carboni-

* Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 1.

t Introduction to Briti.sh Silurian Bracbiopoda, Pal. Sec, J8GG.

J Memoirs of the Geological Survey, vol. ii., parti., p. .54.
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ferous limestone—but does not, in our opinion, present any special charac-

ters connecting it so much with the Graptoiites as Mr. Salter considers

it to do : the projecting coi'neous cells, alluded to by him as a distinc-

tive character,"* are quite as evident in some species of Fenestella, re-

sembling very closely F.frutex, M'Coy. The Fossils called Callograptus

and Dendrograptus by Professor Hall appear to exhibit more closely an

intei'mediate stage, and to connect these net-like forms with the branch-

ing Graptoiites. It is of considerable interest, however, as the oldest

known form of Polyzoa in British strata, and as characterizing the

"Primordial Zone" of Barrande; the equivalent of the Lingula Flags

of Britain.

f

The Brachiopod shell, Lingulella DavisUfYlate in., fig. 3 (formerly

called Lingula), said to be the commonest of all the Lingula Flag Fossils,

belongs to a family of which the following genera are represented in

British Silurian Eocks, viz., Lingula, Lingulella, Obolus, and Obo-

lella.+

It is widely distributed, and very abundant throughout the Trema-
doc district of North Wales, some of the slaty beds being full of these

shells, in which, however, their true shape is rarely preserved, being

more or less flattened and distorted ; it has been also found near St.

David's Head, Pembrokeshire.

The small Orthis lenticularis, Plate iii., fig. iv., the earliest known in

British rocks (believed by Mr. Salter to be identical with a Swedish

species), is found in the Upper Lingula Flags, near Tremadoc ; the Welsh
specimens are described as occurring in myriads in some of the shales.

The Crustacea of the Lingula Flags, with one exception, are all

Trilobites, that oi Hymenocaris vermicauda, Plate iv., fig. 1, described

as belonging to the Phyllopoda, and said to be abundant in the fine

slaty layers at the upper part of the Lower Lingula Flags, near Port-

mad oc, in North Wales. The lowest and most rudimentary foi'm of

Trilobite, Agnostus, furnishes a species

—

A.pnnceps, fig. 2—met with

in the greatest profusion in some of the beds of the LoAver Lingula Slates,

associated with others of a higher character.

The remarkable Trilobite Paradoxides Davidis, fig. 3, the largest of

all British species, first discovered by Mr. Salter at St. David's Head,

Pembrokeshire, South Wales, is also included by him amongst the

Fossils of the Lower Lingula Flags, as occurring at Dolgelly, North
Wales. §

The gems Olefins, which includes Paradoxides, is the most charac-

teristic and abundant of all the Trilobites of the Lingula Flags. We

* Memoirs of the Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 332.

t Siliivia, third edition, p. 662.

J Tlie genus Lingula ranges from the oldest strata up to the present time; as a re-

cent genus, it is few in ijuniber of species. Mr. Davidson enumerates fifteen fossil

species of British Silurian Lingulre, and ten additional, not 3et sufficiently made out,

several of which, when better known, may prove to be synonyms. British Silurian

Brachiopi'da, pp. 33, oi.

§ Memoirs of the Geological Survey, vol. iii., pp. 247, 248, and Decade xi., De-

scription to Plate X., p 4.
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have figured on Plate iv., three species

—

0. micrurus, fig. 4 ; 0. cata-

ractes, fig. 5 ; and 0. humilis, fig. 6 ; the two former species both oc-

curring in the black shales of the Lower Lingula Flags, North Wales ;
'

and the latter, a small species first described by Professor Phillips, com-
mon in the black shales of the Upper Lingula Flags, Malvern. The
pygidium or tail of a Trilobite called Dikelocephalus (?) Celticus, fig. 7,

and portions of the head and tail of another, Conocoryphe invita, fig. 8,

both from Upper Lingula Flags, North "Wales, complete the illustra-

tions of the Crustacea given on Plate iv., which form an important and
peculiar group in the strata of this Formation.

Fossils of the Tremadoc Slate.

These strata, as we are informed by Professor Eamsay,* were first

described by the Rev. Professor Sedgwick, on special lithological grounds,

as long ago as 1 846 ; Mr. Salter having since, from the study of their

Fossils, considered them entitled to rank as a distinct formation—

a

claim now acknowledged by the Geological Survey. They are described

as a very local formation, immediately succeeding the black Lingula

slates, and as being at present only recognised in certain parts of

Merionethshire and Caernarvonshire, North Wales ; and in Pembroke-
shire, South Wales. The general range and character of these beds

are shown by Professor Ramsay in his "Memoir on the Geology of

NorthWales," before referred to, and theJFossils, separated into two
zones, described by Mr. Salter, and figured in the Appendix to the same

volume ; a selection from these has fui'nished us with the materials for

Plate V. , Trilobites being the most abundant ; of these sixteen difi'erent

kinds are enumerated in the list of species, f The most characteristic,

according to Mr. Salter, are Niobe ITomfrayi, fig. 4 ; and Psilocephalus

innotatus, fig. 5 in the lower division ; and Angelina Sedgivicki, fig. 2,

and Asapihis affinis (or A. Homfrayi), in the upper. The remaining

Fossils are almost entirely Mollusca

—

LingulellaDavisii (Plate iii., fig.

3), and a smaller shell, Lingula lepis (pi. v., fig. 7), also called Lingu-

lella by Mr. Salter. Mr. Davidson, however, considers it to possess

characters so similar to that of Lingula proper, that he places it pro-

visionally with the last-named genus.| Both these species are noticed

as occurring in the Lingula Flags, and are stated by Mr. Salter to be

the only Fossils which ascend fi-om that lower horizon. The other shells

are Bellerophon Arfonensis, fig. 8 ; Theca operculata, fig. 9 ; and Conu-

laria Homfrayi, all frequent Fossils in these beds, the genus Theca

being very predominant ; Orthoceras and Cijrtoceras are also said to

occur, appearing for the first time in these deposits in Britain.

* Mem. of the Geol. Survey, vol. iii., p. 7.

t Ibid., p. 253.

J British Silurian Brachiopoda, p. 54.

C
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FoSSrLS OF THE LlANDEILO FlAGS.

The strata next in order of superposition are what are called theLlan-

deilo Flags, a series of deposits consisting of black earthy slates, and
interstratified sandy flagstones, with occasional calcareous bauds, which
sometimes become regular limestones. Some of these beds contain a

great abundance of Fossils, particularly in the neighbourhood of the

town from which it derives its name—Llandeilo Fawr, in Caermarthen-

shire ; and near Builth, in Brecknockshire ; similar rocks occupying parts

of both North and South Wales. This Formation also occurs in the Si-

lurian region on the western flank of the Stiper stones of Shropshire, as

well as in Cumberland ; the Skiddaw slate, its representative, forming

the lowest band in that slaty region.*' Fossils indicating strata belonging

to this Formation have also been collected at various places in the south

and central parts of Ireland, and probably also in the north : there is,

however, from the absence of continuous sections, much difficulty in

determining their relative positions at present. The advancement of the

Geological Survey, combined with a more extended examination of the

Fossils, will doubtless afi'ord a better clue as to the equivalents of the

various members of the Silurian Formation in that country.

This group of strata has been separated into two series—Upper and
Lower—and the Fossils enumerated in the Appendix to the Geology of

North Wales,! as well as in the Appendix to Siluria, third edition.

The fossils of the Llandeilo Formation are more varied as to the

classes represented, as well as more numerous, than in any of the pre-

ceding Formations ; they consist of a few Corals, very few Crinoidal re-

mains ; and a peculiar group of organisms, called Graptolites—which
first make their appearance in the lower division, attaining their maxi-
mum development in the upper series of these strata. As these remai'k-

able Fossils are entirely confined to the Silurian Rocks, they become
very important indicators of Lower Palaeozoic strata. Of Molluscous
shells, Brachiopods are the most numerous, particularly the Orthida^

and Lingulee ; we have in these strata the earliest evidence of Lamelli-

branch bivalves. The Gasteropoda, or univalves, were mostly of the

Euomphaloid type ; both these classes, most abimdant at the present

day, having been but poorly represented in these ancient strata. On
the contrary, shells referred to Nucleobranchiata, as Heteropoda, the

class Pteropoda, and the now almost extinct class of Cephalopods, were
the prevailing forms.

The group of Trilobites existed in great numbers during this epoch,

several new genera first making their appearance, such as ^glina,
Trinucleus, Ampyx, and Caljauene.

The Fossils figured on Plate vi. are of a miscellaneous character.

Ptdceochorda major, fig. 1, is believed to be a plant belonging to the sea-

weeds or Algse ; Pyritotiemafasciculus, fig. 3, Protovirgidaria dichotoma,

* Introduction to Brit. Sil. Brachiopoda, by Sir R. I. Murchison, Pal. See. p. 25.

t Memoirs of the Geological Survey, vol. iii., pp, 256, 258.
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fig. 4, and Nebidipora favosa, fig. 2, are Zoophytes or Corals, the two
former considered to belong to the Gorgonidae, the latter to the Favosi-

tidae, a group of the division Zoantharia tabulata of Professor Milne
Edwards ; it resembles very closely some of the varieties of Stenopora

(Favosites), fhrosa, small Corals, generally branching, and composed
ofan aggregation of basaltiform corallites belonging to the same family

;

first appearing in this Formation, and continuing throughout the re-

mainder of the Silurian rocks, but most abundant and characteristic of

the next or superimposed Formation, that of the Caradoc or Bala, with

the Fossils of which we have figured it, Plate x., fig. 1.

It is not until we reach the Upper Silurian that we meetwith many
of the larger kinds of Corals, those which secrete a calcareous frame-

work, and are in consequence so easily preserved as Fossils ; they are

abundant in the Wenlock limestone. There may have been, however,

during the period of these earlier deposits, softer kinds, such as the

Actiniae (Sea Anemones), and allied forms, which would have been un-

prcservable, and of which, therefore, no traces remain.

The portion of an Encrinite stem, fig. 5, refeiTed to Cyathocrwus

by Mr. Salter, is stated by him to be the earliest British record of the

order Crinoidea, which afterwards became so abundant throughout the

Palaeozoic strata.

The singular markings called Nereites Camhrensis, fig. 6, with

others of a somewhat coiTcsponding character, have been usually de-

scribed, from their resemblance to marine worms, as Annelidan ; but, as

we are now aware that some of the shell-bearing, as well as soft Mol-

lusca, and other marine animals, during their locomotion produce sinu-

ous tracks over the smooth surface of sand, as well as burrow through

it, and even excavate cavities in the hard rock, it would not be safe to

rely too confidently on such markings as exact evidences of the class to

which they have been referred ; they are nevertheless useful as charac-

terizing particular sandy and flaggy beds, in this and more recent For-

mations in which there are often no other remains perceptible. We
have in figures 7 and 8 more tangible evidence of the Annelida. Fig.

7 is referred by Mr. Salter to Arciticolttes, fig. 8 to Scolites : the latter

he believes to be the ordinary fillings up of worm tracks in the sandy

mud, and for such he proposes to retain the name of Scolites; for those

which show double vertical burrows, such as fig. 7, that of Arenicolites.

The Trilobites figured on Plate vii. consist of examples of tliosc

genera which are most frequent, as well as characteristic of this Forma-

tion; a small species of Agnostus, named .4. M'Coyii, fig. 1, belonging

to a genus before alluded to {ante, p. xvi.), as being the most rudimentary

form of the group ; and, on the contrary, one of the largest and well de-

veloped of these Crustacea is that oi Asaphus tyranmis, of which fig. 2 is

a reduction ; it is said to be eminently characteristic of the Upper Llan-

deilo, not ranging above that Formation, and limited to the Britisli area.

Ogygia Buchii, fig. 3, is another very important Trilobite, particularly

abundant in the Llandeilo shales, near Builth, and believed to be alrfo

confined to the same Formation. A small Trilobite, Mglina hinodosa,
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fig. 4, remarkable for its globular head and large eyes, also by having
two nodular prominences on the third segment, and a triangular tail, is

abundant in the black slates of the Lower Llandeilo, west of the Stiper

stones, Shropshire.

The most easily recognised, as well as perhaps the most charac-

teristic genus of Trilobites in this Formation, is that of Trinucleus,

modei-ately small in size, but important in point of numbers, as some
of the species are ; the expanded border to the head, usually orna-

mented with radiating lines or perforations, its stunted form and long

cheek spines readily distinguish it. We have included two species on

Plate vii. Trinucleiisfimlriatus, fig. 5, originally figured in the ' Silurian

System' (head only), pi. xxiii., fig. 2 (as Mr. Salter informs us), is not

the same Fossil as that figured so long ago as 1698, by Dr. Llhwyd in

the " Philosophical Transactions" as Trinucleumfimhrlatum, that being

the common Llandeilo species, T. concentricus or T. Caractaci.'^' The
fossil from which our figure was taken was collected at Builth, in Rad-
norshire, where it is very plentiful. Trinucleus Lloydii, fig. 6, is a

species also originally figured in the Silurian System, pi. xxiii., fig. 4,

and since by the Geological Survey in Decade vii., pi. vii. The figure in

the Silurian system, as remarked by Mr. Salter, " although characte-

ristic, was taken from a specimen having but five body, or thoracic

rings;" he supposes the deficiency due to accidental growth. It is

said to be confined to Caermarthenshire and the mining district of Shrop-

shire, where it is frequent. Belonging to the same small group is Ampyx
nudus, a species remarkable for its extremely developed cheek spines and
pointed frontal spine. Itafi'ords a good illustration of the caution necessary

in naming and describing, having been originallj^ figured in the ' Silurian

System' as a species of Trinucleus, in consequence of its imperfect

character, from being deprived of its spines, and under the supposition

that it had lost the expanded margin peculiar to that genus ; speci-

mens in a more perfect condition were afterwards collected at Builth,

where it is not uncommon, proving it to belong to the genus Ampyx
;

and it was again described by Professor E, Forbes, then Palseontologist

to the Geological Survey, in Decade ii., Plate 10, the drawings to illus-

trate it being executed by the Author, who has repeated the principal

figure on Plate vii., fig. 7. No facial suture has been observed in this

genus, and it is said to be without eyes.

The remaining Trilobite, Calymene duplicata, belongs to a genus
which ranges through the whole of the Silurian strata from the Lower
Llandeilo to the Ludlow, and is, according to Mr. Salter, one of the

most typical forms of Trilobite, and not known beyond the British Isles.

It is abundant at Builth, and occui's also in South Wales and Shropshire.

Various classes of the Mollusca, some of which appear for the first

time in this Formation, are represented on Plate viii., most numerous
amongst them being the shells of BracMopoda, which includes several

species oiOrthis; ofthese Orthis alata, fig. 4, is confined to the Llandeilo

* Memoirs of (he Geological Survey, Decade vii., Explanation to Plate vii., p. 5.
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rocks. 0. calligramma, fig. 5, a common shell throughout the Lower Silu-

rian, most characteristic ofCaradoc or Bala strata, and Orthis striatula, fig.

1, are figured, not for their abundance, but to complete the group of Llan-
deilo Fossils. The Lingulse selected from amongst the half dozen or more
species of this genus occurring in this Formation is Lingula attenuata , fig.

1, a, small shell, originally described and figured in the 'Silurian Sys-

tem ;' and L. plumhea, fig. 2, a more orbicular form, referred to Obolella

by Mr. Salter, with respect to which Mr. Davidson, in his monograph on
British Silurian Brachiopoda, observes that "it is not perfectly certain

that any of our hitherto discovered British species agree with Mr.
Billings' genus, although two or three have been referred to it,"

The very small orbicular Brachiopod, Siphonotreta micula, fig. 3,

first described by Professor M'Coy, is remarkable for its gregarious

habits, as shown by the profusion in which it occurs ; one hundred of

these little shells having been counted on a fragment of shale four or

five inches square from Pen Cerrig, Builth.

The ordinary Bivalves, or Lamellibranchiata, are but few in number
in these ancient deposits, as it is here only we observe the first cer-

tain evidence of theii' appearance. Examples ofthese are given on Plate

viii., figs. 7, 8, and 9, under the names of Palcearca, Redonia, and
Rihieria. The Univalve or Gastcropod shells were likewise, but feebly,

represented in this Formation, in which they also first make their ap-

pearance. Euomphalus, fig. 10, is a genus of the Turbinidae, very fre-

quent in Pala30zoic strata, ranging from these Llandeilo beds to the

Trias; Ophileta, fig. 11, being apparently a closely allied shell.

To the JSTucleobranchiata, which include the Heteropoda, shells, the

animals of which swim at the siu'face, instead of creeping on the bed of

the sea, Belleroplion, fig. 12, a convoluted shell, with a notched aperture,

resembling somewhat that of the recent Atla7ifa, is jbelieved to have be-

longed ; a genus ranging ft-om this formation through the entire series

of Palaeozoic strata. This class of the" Mollusca was developed to a

much gi'eater extent, anciently, than at the present day, particularly

during the Silurian epoch. The Maclurea, fig. 13, alargediscoidal shell

resembling Euomphalus, with a solid operculum, fig. 14, corresponding

with a species named M. Logan i, which abounds in the Chazy limestone

ofthe United States and Canada, is doubtfully included with Belleroplion

in the family Atlantida?, as a Nuclcobranch shell.* It is also alluded

to as probably belonging to Pteropoda, although the occurrence of this

group in the older rocks is very obscure.

f

The Pteropoda, a group of small animals, which appear in incredible

numbers in the tropical seas, arc, it is thought, represented Pala}ontolo-

gically by miich larger forms, such as Thcca, species of which are

figured on Plate v., fig. 9; and Plate viii., fig. .15; and Conidaria,

Plate v., fig. 10.

The highest and most important class of Mollusca, that of the Ce-

* Manual of the Mollusca, by S. P. Woodward, p. 202 (Weale's Series),

t Paleontology, by Prof. R." Owen (1860), p. 72.
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phalopoda, is represented in this Formation by Orthoceras, fig. 16 ; these

straight shells, divided by " septae," and externally striated, are the

most abundant and widely distributed of the Mollusca in Palaeozoic

strata, and attained a larger size than any other fossil shell.

Next in Palaeontological importance to the Trilobites, are the re-

markable bodies called Graptolites, their name being derived from two
Greek words, signifying written stone, or writing on stone. Various

kinds of these Fossils are represented on Plate ix. This group of anoma-
lous marine animals, so abundant in these ancient strata, wherever the

condition of the sediment (such as a fine muddy deposit, converted into

argillaceous shale j was favourable to their existence, has, like the Tri-

lobites, entirely passed away ; their representatives at the present day
being most probably the compound Asteroid Zoophytes, such as Virgu-

laria, in which the polypidoms are arranged on either side of a rod ; and
other elongated forms of the PennatuUdce, or sea pens, and iihe SerUda-

rian Zoophytes or Corallines, belonging to the Sydrozoa, so abundant on
our sea shores. To illustrate these, and forcomparison, see woodcut, fig. 4.

Fiy. 4.— Graptolites, andprobable allied recent Hydrozoa, and otherZoophytes.

h d -€ y
2

Die Graptolithcn, &c., pi. 22, a, h, liy

British Zoophytes cJohnston), pi.

a. b. Vlrgularia niirabilis
; (recent), a. nat. size ; h. enlarged

Prof. Geinitz.
c. d, Sertularia fallax ; (recent) 'c. nat. "size; d. enlarged portion

xi., figs. 5, 6.

c./. Diplograpsus pristis ; (fossil), e. nat. size;/. enlaged:portion. Die Grap. pi. i., flg. 23.

(7. h. Plumularia pennatula
;
(recent), g. nat. size ;7i.!enlargcd portion. Brit. Zooph., pi. xxii , figs. 1, 2

J. A. Graptolithus Sagittarius; (fossil), J. nat. size; /f-. enlarged portion. Joum. (Jeol, Soc, vol. viii.

pi. xxi., fig. 8, 0, d.

I. Graptolithus priodon ; (fossil), restored, after Forbes,
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Their exact relations are still, however, the subject of disctission, not-

withstanding the discoverj- of so many extraordinary forms in Canada
;

some naturalists believing their alliance to be more with the Polj-zoa.

The forms represented on Plate ix. are examples of the various

genera met with in British strata ; in Graptolithus, a single row of

cellules are arranged on the axis or stipe^ of which G. sagittaz'ius,

fig. 1, may be considered the type: G. Kilssoni, fig. 2, being another

example of these single Graptolites, which are not confined to Lower
Silurian strata, like the double forms ; one of the single Graptolites,

Q. priodon, being almost as abundant and generally distributed as D.
pristis, ranging from Caradoc or Bala rocks through all the stratigra-

phical divisions of the Upper Silurian. Those having a central axis,

on which a double line of cellules are arranged, are well shown in

Diplograpsus pristis, and its variety scalariformis, fig. 3. To this species

the living Zoophyte, Virgularia mirahilis (woodcut, fig. 4, a, b), pre-

sents perhaps the nearest resemblance : it is the most frequent of all the

Gi'aptolites in the Llandeilo Formation, ofwhich it is eminenth' charac-

teristic, and, as far as at present known, confined to Lower Silurian

strata, as are all the double forms.

D. teretiusculus, fig. 4, also a double form, is a smaller and less

abundant Graptolite, although a characteristic one of the Llandeilo

series, to which it is said to be entirely confined.

In the double Graptolite, Dixhjmograpsus Murchisoni, fig. 5, the

axis diverges from a "radicle," or point, the cell serratures being ar-

ranged in a single ' series on the inside of each branch. Another and
smaller diverging form of Graptolite is that of Didymograpsus sextans,

fig. 6 ; it has the cell serratiu'cs arranged on the outer edge of the axis,

and is very characteristic of this Formation. Some of the specimens col-

lected by Mr. C. Galvan, of the Geological Survey of Ireland, from near

Dungarvan, show the " initial points," or " radicles," exactly resem-
bling the original figures of this species given by Professor James Hall,

in Ihe Palaeontology ofNew York, vol. i., pi. Ixxiv., fig. 3, d, e.^'

A s an example of a coiled form, Rastrites peregrinus, fig. 7, is not

an uncommon one in the black shales of the upper division of this For-

mation in Dumfriesshire. This elegant little Graptolite difiers from all

the preceding ones alluded to in the narrow and delicately curved axis,

from which proceed, at regular intervals, the elongated narrow tubular

cellules peculiar to this species, and developed on one side only of the

axis or stipe.

In concluding this account of the Fossils of the Llandeilo Formation,

it will be important to remember, that Graptolites, according to our

present knowledge, wherever detected, will be found to present a cer-

tain indication of Silurian strata. This fact, in connexion with the

merest rudiments of geology, if properly known, might have saved

* Those who wish to studj' this interesting and important group of Fossils should

consult Decade ii. of the Geological Survey of Canada, under the direction of Sir Wm.
Logan, the Graptolites, by Professor James Hall, 1865.
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many thousand pounds in the fruitless search for coal, which has in

several cases been made through these black shales containing Grapto-

lites, under the impression that they were coal shales with plants.*

* Mistaken ideas, such as these, which have led to ' vain' trials for coal, have often

fallen under the notice of the Geological Surveyors. They are alluded to bj' Professor John
Phillips, in the Memoirs of the Geological Survey, vol. ii., part i., p. 54, in his account of

the black shales of the Silurian district of Malvern ; and by Mr. J. Beete Jukes, Di-

rector of the Geological Survey of Ireland, in his address delivered before the Lord

Lieutenant, at the Museum of Irish Industry, December 21st, 1866. The author also

has recorded similar mistakes in his ' notice of Fossil localities near Drogheda,' read be-

fore the Geological Society of Dublin, January 12th, 1859 ; as, for instance, at the Com-
mons of Slanc, there are places which are marked on the Ordnance 6-inch Maps as

coal pits, where fruitless trials have been made through black slates of the Silurian For-

mation, containing Graptolites, under the impression that they were plants, involving ne-

cessarily the same barren results and loss of capital.
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Fossils of the Caradoc or Bala Rocks.

This group of strata derives its name of Caradoc from the range of hills

in Shropshire, of which Caer Caradoc is the highest, as on its flanks the

strata are well exposed. In this county the beds consist mostly of sand-

stones with impure shelly limestone and shales : in consequence of a

fault, this formation is separated from the underlying Llandeilo Flags by
the intervention of the Cambrian Rocks of the Longmynd. In North

Wales, in the neighbourhood of Bala, Merionethshire, these strata con-

sist of hard slaty rocks, occasionally sandy, with bands of a similar

impure fossiliferous limestone, which in that district immediately over-

lie the Llandeilo formation, and extending westward in undulations,

constitute the slates of the summit of Snowdon. In Caermarthenshire

and Pembrokeshire, South Wales, the same relative order of superposi-

tion prevails, with a similar distinction between the organic remains of

the Llandeilo and Caradoc groups of strata ; the Llandeilo beds near

Llandovery being regularly overlaid by slaty and arenaceous beds full

of characteristic Caradoc fossils, these being again covered by the con-

glomerates at the base of the Llandovery series.

In the north-west of England the Skiddaw slates of Cumberland are

proved to be of Lower Llandeilo age ; and to the south of these lofty

mountains of the Lake District, the Coniston limestone, with its over-

lying flagstones or grits, by comparison of its organic remains, is clearly

shown to be a representation of the Caradoc formation.

In Ayrshire, Scotland, the limestones on the Stincher and Girvan

rivers contain fossils of Caradoc types, the beds in which they occur

being covered by conglomerates, sandstones, and shales of the Llando-

very formation.

In the north of Ireland, the shales and sandy strata of Tyrone, parts

of Meath, with the Silurian limestones and shales of the county of Dub-
lin, and that known as the Chair ofKildare, as well as large districts in

Wicklow, Wexford, and Waterford, in many places abound with fossils

also of Caradoc age.

Plates X. to xiii. contain a selection of some of the most characteristic

fossils. It is, however, obvious that amongst such a profusion of the

remains of organic life as have been obtained from this formation, a

comparatively small number only can be figured in a work like the

present.

Corals, always more prevalent in the limestones, are but feebly re-

presented in argillaceous, sandy, or calcareous deposits, and although

sometimes abundant, are of doubtful character. Whilst treating of this

important class of fossils, the following diagram (fig. 5) will serve to

d
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explain the terms used in describing these various elements of the

calcareous structure, the only part preservable in a fossil state:

—

Fig. 5 Parts of a Coral (after Forbes).

?n

Such forms as Petraia

(eqtiisulcata, PI. x., fig. 2,

although sometimes abun-

dant, are ofdoubtful charac-

ter. In the explanation to

that Plate, p. 28, 1 have re-

marked on the probability

of this coral and others be-

longing to Cyathophyllum,

a genus of turbinated corala

arranged under the sub-

order Zoantharia rugosa,

by Professor H. Milne Ed-
wards and Jules Haime.
Entirely agreeing with

these eminent authors of
" British Eossil Corals"

that the species which con-

stitute the genus Petraia

or Turbinolopsis are merely

internal casts ofsimple tur-

binated corals, having cha-

racters undistinguishable

from that of Cijathophyl-

lum,^ I propose to include

in that genus the above-named species and others common to the

Llandovery rocks, characteristic examples of which are figured amongst
the fossils of that formation on Plate xiv., figs. I, a, b, c.

The most universally distributed of the corals is Favosites, {Steno-

pora) fibroms, branching and hemisphsorical varieties of which are

shown on PL x., figs. 1 a-d. It is most abundant (especially the

branching variety) in Lower Silurian rocks, ranging through all the

Silurian strata from the Llandeilo to the Ludlow formation ; its occur-

rence in the Upper Llandeilo rocks of Wales being recorded in Mem.
Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 258.

Accompanying it in these Lower and Upper Silurian strata is the

remarkable " chain coral," Ualysites catenularius, figured amongst the

fossils of the Wenlock rocks, PI. xvii., figs. 3 a-d, as being most abun-

dant in that formation. Heliolites interstinctus on the same Plate,

fig. \ a, b, c ; and Favosites Oothlandicus, fig. 2 a, b, c ; all these corals

a. Calice, ov cup.

6. Columella.
c. Pali.

d. Lamella, or septa.

e. r)issepiments, or tabuUn;.

/. Theca.
g. Epitheca.
h. Endotheca.
i. Csenenchynia.

j. Calycial budding.
"*, Lateral and superior budding.
I Lateral and inferior budding.

m. Kission.

* Monograph of Brit. Fossil Corals, Palceontographical Society, 1850-4, pp- 22fi

nnd 286.
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having a very similar structure, being composed of an aggregation of

radiating tubes, and belonging to the same division Zoaufharia tabic-

lata, of Milne Edwards and Haime, llourished in the greatest profusion

during the period of the Wenlock formation. The first of these species,

Halt/sites catimularius, commencing in the Llandeilo formation, con-

tinued on, through the intermediate formations to the Wenlock; tlie

second, Meliolites interstinctus, first appearing in the Caradoc, continu-

ing on through the intermediate formations to the Ludlow rocks ; the

third, Favosites Gothlandicna, having the same geological range, ac-

cording to the Table of British Silurian Fossils in yiluria, 4th ed.,

p. 510; about twenty other species of corals are recorded from the

Caradoc formation in the same Table. " The true corals," as Sir R. I.

Murchison observes, "are far more characteristic of the upper than of

the lower members of the Silurian I'ocks; and the)' are more abundant
in them both as to species and individuals." Ibid., p. 217.

The discovery by MM. Milne Edwards and Haime of a FaUcozoic or

ancient and Neozoic or modern type is of considerable importance ; the

former constituting for the most part their sub-orders or divisions .^ortw-

tharia rugosa and tabulata, the latter embracing the majority of the

Oolitic and recent species comprised in that of Zoantharia aporom. The
corals belonging to Z. rugosa, which include the Cyathophyllidm, Litho-

dendroninm, and Cgdi^thyllidai, are characterized by having transverse

tabulae, dissepiments, and a quadrupartite arrangement of the septaj into

four, or multiples of that number, fig. 6 a.

Fig. 6

—

Pulwuzoic and Neozoic Type of Coral.

In Z. tabulata, which includes Favosites, Heliolites, Halysites, &c.,

the tabulae or dissepiments are present ; the septal arrangement is, how-
ever, rudimentary.

In contradistinction to these, the division Z. aporosa, which consti-

tutes the Neozoic type, and includes the principal Oolitic and recent
corals, such as the Turbinolid(C, Oculinidoi, Astreidce, and Fungidce, the
septal apparatus is highly developed, being composed of six elements or

multiples of that number (fig. 6, b) ; and there are no tabula; or dissepi-

ments like those which characterize the older or Palaeozoic corals.

Crinoids are those forms of the Echinodermata, having a more or

less globular body, composed of series of calcareous plates, from which
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proceed rays, and provided with a jointed stem, terminating in root-like

processes, for the purpose of attachment to submarine bodies.

Fig. 7 Purts of a Crinoid {iiftvv Forbes).

a. Calyx, or cup.
6. Basal plates, •' Pelvis."
c. Primary radial plates.
d. IiitcrmeiUate and accessory plates.
f Biachial plates.
f. Arms.

r>. Pinnules, or fingers.

/*. Mouth, or proboscis.
i. Stem, or column.
.;. Joints.
/.. Ramules, or side amis.
/. Root, or base of attachment.
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The diagram, fig. 7—an ideal representation or typical example of
the order—is intended to show the various parts entering into its com-
position and their designation. Like the corals, the " Stone Lilies" at-

tained their maximum in Upper Palaeozoic strata, their remains being
especially abundant in the Wenlock and Carboniferous Limestone.

In the older Silurian strata they are comparatively rare, except as

fragments; we have figured amongst the Llandeilo fossils (PL vi.,

fig. 5) a portion of them referred toCyatJiocrinus, which is said to be the
oldest crinoid known in British strata. A nearly complete example,
named Glyptocrinus basalts is shown on PI. x., fig. 7, as a Caradoo
fossil, although they are seldom met with in so perfect a state in beds
so low in the series.

The Cvstidea.—Sphseronites of old authors, are plentiful in British
strata, first appearing in Caradoo shales and limestone ; they abound in

the Lower Silurian strata of Scandinavia and Eussia. This group of
theEchinodermata, allied to the crinoidsbya resemblance of some parts
of their structure, are mostly rounded bodies formed of a number of
closely united polygonal plates, the stem or column being short or rudi-
mentary. In some the arms and tentacles are only obscurely in-

dicated (as in PI. xviii., fig. 6) or entirely absent. The " pectinated
rhombs" and " pyramids," or ovarian openings, such as are figured
on the same Plate, figs. 6, b and c, are characteristic peculiarities of
this group. The principal genera found in this foi-matiou are shown
on PL X.

—

Sphm'onites, fig. 4 ; Echinosjiharites, fig. 5 ; and Hemicos-
mites, fig. 6. ; they include sixteen species, and probably represent in

these older deposits the sea urchins or Echinidse of modern seas.

Staefishes not very unlike those of the present day occur for the
first time, although not frequent, in Caradoc strata. Plaaster obtusus
resembles so much the living Uraster as to have been originally re-

ferred to that genus ; another smaller species, doubtfully named Pro-
taster, and figured on the same Plate (9, a b), appears to be alKed to

Op/iuira, the brittle star. Sixteen species of starfishes are recorded
from British strata—six in Lower, ten in Upper Silurian.

The net-like Polyzoa, now considered as belonging to the lowest
group of the Mollusca, but formerly classed with corals to which they
certainly bear a close relationship, are more abundant in Upper Silurian
strata.

Fenestella assimilis, pi. xL, fig. 1, which is also a common Wenlock
species, is a good example of this class of fossils, and is not unlike some
modern forms at present existing in the seas ofEurope ; it occurs abun-
dantly in the Caradoc limestone of the Chair of Kildare.

For comparison with this fossil and that of Dyctyonema, figured on
PI. iii., fig. 2, which appears to be more closely connected with the
Reteporidae than to Graptolites, I have introduced a figure (woodcut
fig. 8) of a small but well-marked recent species with enlarged portions,

showing the arrangement and form of ceUs in this British species of net-
work coral: from Johnston's British Zoophytes, 2nd ed., woodcut 67
p. 354; and enlarged view of ceUs from Busk's Polyzoa; Pal. Soc,
PI. xiL, fig. 2.
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Fi<r. 8. Retapora Beaniana, or net-work coral, a recent Pulyzoan.

Hub. Deep Water, British Seas.

a. Natural size.

6. Portion of the siu'face enlarged, showing celluliferous spaces and openings.
c. A few of the cells highly magnified ; showing the openings.

Other forms flattened and sometimes branched, are more generally

distributed in Lower Silurian strata, such as Ptilodictya acuta on the

Fig. 9 Flustra carbasea, or " Sea Mat," a recent Polyzoan.
Hab. on Shells from Deep Water, British Seas.

n. Natural size.

b. Cells enlarged.

same Plate, fig. 2 ; this species may be compared with the recent

Flustra carbasea (woodcut, fig. 9) ; from Johnston's British Zoophytes,
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2nd ed., pi. Ixiii., figs. 1, 2, to which it is closely allied, being included

in the same family Escharidse.

To illustrate this group of fossils, which are formed of a number of

cells arranged in several series and of various shapes, the small wood-

cut, fig. 10, reduced from Busk's Polyzoa (Pal. Soc), will serve to show

the normal form of a cell with its orifice or aperture

and lid. The margins of this opening, from which the Fig. 10

—

Cell

"polypes" protrudein the li\4ng examples, are either ofPuIyzoan(Aher

smooth, provided with spines, or valvular. Busk).

BuACHioPODA are the most numerous of the Mol-

luscan shells in Caradoc strata; characteristic forms

of Lingula, Discina, and Crania., are represented on

pi. xi., figs. 3, 4, and 5. Leptcena sericea, fig. 6 of

the same plate, a common fossil throughout Lower
Silurian strata, is most numerous in strata of this for-

mation, Orthis Adonice, fig. 7, characteristic also of

the Llandeilo rocks, O.fiabellidum, fig. 8, and 0. calli-

(iramma, especially the latter, is remarkably abundant

in Caradoc rocks, as also is Strophomena expansa, PI.

xii., fig. 1.

CoNCHiFEBA, or Ordinary bivalve shells, are less

numerous in these older strata, except in special localities ; Modiolopsis,

PI. xii., figs. 2 and 3, resembling the recent Modiola; and Ctenodontu,

fig. 4, small shells with hinge teeth, like the recent Nucula, are examples

of some of the most frequent.

Gasteropoda.—Univalve shells are still fewer in the number of

species, although some of them, such as Holopea coiicinna., fig. 5, and

JLtrchisonia turrita, fig. 6, abound in strata of this age at certain loca-

lities in Ireland ; the former species, although resembling much the

recent Natica, is believed to represent the lanthinte, or oceanic floating

snails ; and Murchisonia, the Pleurotomariie of Upper Palaeozoic and

secondary strata, and the recent Cerithia with notched apertures.

Of the NucLEOBRANcniATA, univalve shells resembling the nautilus

in external form, but without possessing air chambers, eight species are

recorded from Caradoc strata. Belhroplion bilohatus, fig. 7, is a com-

mon fossil of this formation in Britain, being " equally characteristic

of the same deposits in North America, Spain, and Bohemia.— Sil.,

4th ed., p. 198.

Theca reversa, fig. 9, is believed to be a Pteeopod, with which the

delicate shell of the recent Clio borealis off'ers a comparison. The fossil

named ? llieca triangularis, fig. 8, and to which I have prefixed a query

in the explanation of Plate xii., was figured by Portlock as a doubtful Or-

thoceratite, and has since been referred to Theca. Having had the oppor-

tunity ofexamining his original specimens, I have come to the conclusion

that it is nothing more than the pointed termination of an Orthoceras,

such as the species he figures from the same locality as elongato-

cinctum or subundulatum ; it was unfortunately introduced into the

Plate before I discovered it had characters incompatible with that of
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Theca ; such as a thick shell showing lines of septse at regular intervals,

which are independent of the fine transverse striae with which the

surface is marked, these characters being identical with that of Ortho-

ceras.

The small tapering and tubular shell, ornamented at regular

intervals with rings, Tentaculites Anglicus, PI. x., fig. 3, is remarkably

frequent in some beds of the Caradoc sandstone, particularly at the

locality from which the examples figured were obtained, in a buff-

coloured sandstone from Cheney-Longville, Shropshire ; it is also plen-

tiful in Llandovery strata.

Minute bivalved Crustacea belonging to the Ostracoda, such as

those figured on Plate xiii. Cytheropsis umbonata, fig. 1 , and Primitia

Maccoyii, fig. 2, are not uncommon in some of the Caradoc deposits
;

the latter species being remarkably abundant in the limestone of this

age at the Chair of Kildare.

Beyrichia, fig. 3, and Agnostus, fig. 4, are other small crustaceans ; the

former, a bivalved PA?///opo^, the latter, one of the rudimentary forms of

the extinct group of Trilobites, a class of fossils largely represented in

these rocks ; some of the most common species being figured on the

same Plate, such as lUanus Bowmanni, fig. 5 ; very plentiful in the Bala

limestone of North Wales, and that of the Chair of Kildare in Ireland
;

it also ranges into Llandovery strata. Trinucleus concentrmis, fig. 5,

"has a very extensive Lower Silurian range both in Europe and

America." Sil., 4th ed., p. 204. Liclias laxatus, fig. 7, a perfect

example of which is given in the above edition of Siluria, p. 204

;

Fossils (46, fig. 5), frequent in North Wales, is not uncommon in Cara-

doc or Eala limestone of the Chair of Kildare ; this species also ranges

into the Llandoverj' rocks. Calymene hrevicapitata, fig. 8, is a variety

of the well-known Dudley fossil occurring in Lower Silurian strata of

this age in Tyrone. This species, under the name of C. senaria, is

included in the list of Caradoc fossils of North Wales as occurring at

several localities in that district. Mus. G. S., vol. iii., p. 263. Homa-
lonotus bisulcatus, fig. 9, is plentiful in the Caradoc sandstone of Shrop-

shire. Sphcerexochus minis, fig. 10, a very common fossil at the Chair

of Kildare, is found perfect in the Wenlock limestone near Dudley

;

and Phacops Brongniarti, confined to Caradoc strata, is found in North
Wales, and occurs in profusion, often in a perfect state, in the slaty

rocks of Tyrone, Waterford, and Wexford.

Fossils of the Llandovery Rocks.

The Llandovery formation, described as a distinct group of strata by
Sir R. L Murchison, is named from the district in South Wales to the

north and west of Llandeilo, particularly near Llandovery, where the

passage from the underlying Caradoc rocks into the lowest member of
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this formation is well shown. This intermediate group of strata, con-

necting the Lower and Upper Silurian, was formerly called Tipper

Caradoc ; it is now divided into a lower and an upper series—the lower
and larger portion of the formation being related by its fossils to those

of the Lower Silurian ; the higher series, although containing some
Lower Silurian species, is more evidently connected with the Upper
Silurian.

At the hills of JS'oeth Griig and Cefn-y-gaijreg, north-east of Llan-
doveiy, the whole formation is admirably exposed ; it is remarkable as

being the only tract in England and "Wales where the lower and upper
portions have hitherto been observed in a continuous series ; showing
clear relations to the Caradoc beneath and the overlying "Wenlock and
other Upper Silurian strata.

In Radnorshire, Shropshire, Herefordshire, the Malverns, (fee, only

the iipper portion of the Llandovery series is present, forming, as Sir

E. Murchison informs us, the natural base of the Upper Silurian

rocks.

About nine miles south of the ilalvem range the Upper Llandovery
or May Hill sandstone of Professor Sedgwick reappears, upon which
the "Wenlock and other Upper Silurian rocks are superimposed. At
Tortworth also, in Gloucestershire, still more to the south, the Upper
Llandovery sandstone, with much trap rock, occupies a large area, and
is surmounted by the "Wenlock formation, with two courses of lime-

stone, and feeble representatives of the Ludlow rock. Siluria, 4th ed.,

p. 100.

The most eastern tracts in England where the Upper Llandovery
rock appears are the Lower Liekey Hills, in Worcestershire, and near
Barr, in Staffordshire, at both which places that rock supports the base

of the Upper Silurian deposits of the adjacent tracts of Dudley and
WalsaU {ibid.).

In Scotland, on the banks of Girvan "Water, Ayrshire, besides Cara-

doc, and perhaps Llandeilo strata, there are in certain beds of fine

micaceous dark grey sandstones an abundance of fossils of Llandovery
type ; and also, as in England and Wales, rocks in which typical Upper
and Lower Silurian fossils are mingled together ; these Silurian deposits

of Ayrshire are covered towards the north by the Old Red and Carboni-

ferous formations.

In the west of Ireland, in Connemara and the adjacent tracts, near

Cong, in the Co. Galway, and extending to Uggool, in Mayo, equiva-

lents of the Llandovery rocks, consisting of conglomerate, sandstone, and
schists, occur in patches, containing in some places a profusion of fossils,

the strata resembling both in its lithological and palaeontological cha-

racter some of the upper fossiliferous beds described as occurring on the

banks of the Girvan "Water in Ayrshire.

The organic remains from these rocks, though exhibiting on the

whole a jjeculiar facies, and containing some distinctive species, show
an evident continuity and passage from beds in which Lower Silurian

typical forms prevail, into others, at its higher portion, where Upper
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Silurian fossils predominate ; thus forming a connecting link between
the two great divisions of Silurian strata, clearly proving it to be one

continuous series of deposits.

From the difficulty ofselecting species sufficiently distinct to charac-

terize the lower and upper members of this formation, it has been found

necessary to include them all in the same Plates (xiv. to xvi.). In the

explanation to these Plates, where practicable, the position each fossil

occupied in the series is however mentioned.

Gkaptolites, the alliance of which with the Hydrozoa is now the

received opinion, so abundant in the argillaceous slates of the older

rocks, are rare in these sandy strata ; and, excepting G. priodon, PL
xix., fig. 1, a species which ranges from the Caradoc to Ludlow strata,

are entirely absent.

CoEALs are not uncommon ; the most plentiful consist of a few well-

known species which, commencing in Lower Silurian strata, continued

on during the formation of these deposits into that of the Upper Silurian,

such as Favosites fihrosus, figured amongst the Caradoc fossils, PI. x.,

fig. 1. F. Gothlcmdiciis, PL xvii., fig. 2; Halysites catenularius, fig. 3;

and Heliolites interstinctus, fig. 1, also on the same Plate, and all

included with the Wenlock fossils, as being most characteristic of that

period. The simple turbinated corals called Petraia are the most
abundant and characteristic of the class in these deposits ; as before

remarked, in alluding to the fossils ofthe Caradoc rocks {ante, p. xxvi.),in

accordance with the views of the eminent authors of British Fossil

Corals, the proper position for these fossils, which are mostly internal

casts, is with Cyathophyllum, to which genus I have referred them.

There are eight species of Petraia included in the list of British Silurian

fossils from Llandovery strata (Siluria, 4th ed., p. 511). Some of these,

however, appear to me identical with P. elongata (Plate xiv., fig. 1,

a, h, c), particularly P. suhduplicata, and probably P. Una ; this will,

I think, be evident on comparison with the figures from the same slab

of P. elongata, showing different ages and conditions of this coral.

EcHiNODERMATA are comparatively rare either as Cystideans or

Crinoids, except disconnected stems and joints; no entire specimens have

yet been collected from these strata.

PoLTzoA are also poorly represented in these rocks; the species known,
three only, all belong to Ptilodictija, a genus more numerous in species

during the preceding Caradoc formation ; one of the most frequent of

these being figured on PL xi., fig. 2.

Of all the fossils occurring in Llandovery strata Beachtopod shells

are in the greatest profusion ; Lingula parallela, PL xiv., fig. 2, and

Zi. crumena, fig. 3, are examples of a genus at present existing on the

shores of the Indian Ocean. Atrypa hemisflicerica, fig. 5, a species

confined to Llandovery beds, abundant in the Abberley, Tortworth,

and Malvern districts, but rare in Wales, is also the common fossil in

the Upper Llandovery rocks of Galway, and the equivalent rocks of

Scotland. Atrypa reticularis, frequent in the Wenlock formation,

amongst the fossils of which it is figured (Plate xx., fig. 4), appears to
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have commenced in this formation ranging up through all the overly-

ing Silurian groups. Meristella angustifrons, Plate xiv., fig. 9, and
Rhynchonella angustifrons, fig. 10, are remarkably abundant, particu-

larly in the equivalent rocks of Ireland and Scotland. Of Strophomena

ten species are recorded from these strata ; one of them, S. compressa,

fig. 6, occurring in the upper beds and the overlying Wenlock forma-

tion ; ^S*. depressa, plentiful in "Wenlock strata, amongst the fossils of

which formation it is figured (Plate xx., fig, 9), and S. antiquata are

frequent in the Lower Llandovery; S. eiiglypha, also a common "Wen-
lock fossil (Plate xx., fig. 8), being more scarce. Several species of

Leptcena, including the well-knoAvn Lower Silurian fossil, L. sericea

(Plate xi., fig. 6), and Z. transversalis (Plate xiv., fig. 7), as well as

Ortkis caUigramma (Plate xi., fig. 9), and 0. elegantula&guredw^iih.th.e

"Wenlock fossils (Plate xx., fig. 7), are not unfrequent in the Llandovery
rocks. Pentamerus, including Stricldandinia, are the most characteristic

fossils of the class in these rocks, both in Shropshire and South AYales

;

they are so numerous as to have given the name of Pentamerus rock or

limestone to the zone in which they occur ; five or six species of these

remarkable shells are known, four of the most typical being represented

on Plate xv.

Bivalve Shells.— Conchifera, are not unfrequent; thirty species of

these are recorded, belonging, for the most part, to the Mytiloid and
Aviculoid groups ; a species referred to the recent genus Mytilus (Plate

xvi., fig. 1 ), one also of ModiolopHis, six species of Orthonota, and seven

of Pterinea ; the small Anodontopsis bulla, fig. 2, and other shells with
hinge teeth resembling the recent Nucida, are common at Malvern

;

Ctenodonta Eastnori (fig. 3) and C. lingualis are typical fossils showing
this character.

Univalve Shells.— Gasteropoda, are slightly in excess of the con-

chiferous bivalves, thirty-four species being catalogued from these

strata ; five of them belong to Euomphahts ; a similar number to the

more elongated spiral shells Holopella, a typical form, U. cancellata,

being represented on Plate xvi., fig. 5 (this shell is alluded to in

Siluria, 4th ed., p. 212, as " our largest British species, often three

inches long, common to the Lower and Upper Llandovery") ; eight to

Murchisonia, a characteristic genus named in honour of Sir K Mur-
chison, which is also an elongated many-whirled shell, allied to Pleu-

rotomaria, and peculiar to Palseozoic strata, ranging from the Llandeilo

to the Ludlow formations inclusive, of the lower division, and continuing

through the "Upper Palaeozoic strata into the Permian. M. angulata

(fig. 6), a large spiral shell, with another and still larger speciiss; M. Prycei

(Siluria, 4th ed., PL x., fig 11) occurs throughout the Lower Llandovery

rocks of "Wales. A flattened trochiform shell, Raphistoma lenticularis

(Siluria, 4th ed., PI. x., fig. 10), also allied to Pleurotomaria, is said to

be of frequent occurrence in Llandovery rocks; ibid., p. 212. A shell

with seven or eight whirls resembling in shape the recent top shell,

Trochus, is doubtfully referred to that genus by the name of T. multi-
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torquatus (fig. 7) ; it is very plentiful in the Upper Llandovery rocks of

Galway, and is believed also to occur in Ayrshire and Pembrokeshire.

Of Bellerophon as many as eight species are already enumerated

from these strata ; one of these, B. trilolatus (PL xvi., fig. 8), is selected

as a small species, commencing in Llandovery strata, and ranging up-

wards to the Ludlow and Tilestone series ; it occurs both in Gloucester-

shire and Galway.
Two kinds of a thin curved discoidal shell, with widely separated

whirls, named ^ccuUomphalus and Conularia Sowerhyi (Siluria, 4th ed.,

PI. XXV., fig. 10), a Pteropod which commences in the Caradoc, ranges

through the intermediate strata to the Ludlow rocks.

Cephalopod shells, although not numerous in this formation, are

present in considerable variety ; of the straight forms, as in Orthoceras,

several species have been collected ; one of these, 0. suhgregarium

(Plate xvi., fig. 11), is found with others in the Llandovery rocks of

Galway. A curved shell of this class, Cyrtoceras approximatum, repre-

sented on the same Plate, fig. 9, is, like the preceding one, confined to

Llandovery rocks. A coiled discoidal shell, Lituites cornu-arietis, fig.

10, found in the lower division of these rocks, is also a Caradoc species,

and an example of the extreme variability in form of the shells of this

class of the MoUusca.
PosslIs referred to the Annelida are not uncommon at certain loca-

lities, being most plentiful in the strata of the upper division. The
prevalent species is TentacuUtes Anglicus, a small fossil figured with

those of the Caradoc (Plate x., fig. 3), in which formation, as in Llan-

dovery strata, it occurs in considerable abundance.

Of Tktlobites the most frequent is Encrinurus punctatus (Plate xvi,,

fig. 12). Calymene Blumenlachii (included with the Wenlock fossils)

is not uncommon ; few species are, however, peculiar ; certain Lower
Silurian forms range into these rocks, such as Ill(Bmis Bowmanni^ figured

with the Caradoc fossils (Plate xiii., fig. 5), and Lichas laxatus, which

is also a Caradoc species ; Phacops Stolcesii and the characteristic P.

catidatus, with others, being Upper Silurian types, first appearing in

this formation.
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Fossils of the Upper Silurian Rocks.

No vei\y striking change from those of the Lower Silurians is observ-

able in the general character of the assemblage of fossils contained in

the upper division of Silurian strata, until we arrive at its uppermost

portion, when the first evidence of vertebrata is obtained, by the disco-

very of the remains of fish in the Ludlow formation ; there is, however,

a considerable difference in the relative numbers of some of the classes

of organic remains prevalent in Upper Silurian deposits.

The following figures of recent typical examples of some of the

classes of Molluscan shells, prevalent as fossils, are introduced for com-

parison, and to assist in explaining their various parts and the terms

used in describing them :

—

Fig. 1.—a Brachiopod Shell.

Genus Terebratuln.— Sub-genus Waldheirnia. W. Australis {vec&ni)

.

(Reduced to two-thirds of natural size).

Figs. A and B copied by permission of Dr. J. E. Gray—Fig. C original.

X.—Interior of Dorsal rahc.

c. p. Cardinal process.

d. Dental sockets.

p. Hinge plate.

s. Septum.
c. Crura of the loop-

/. Reflected portion of loop.

q. Quadruple adductor impression.

B.—Interior of Ventral ralre.

f. Foramen.
d. Deltideum.
t. Teeth.

a. Single adductor impression.
c. m. Cardinal muscles.
a. c. Accessory muscles.

p. ePdicle muscles.
V. Vent.
r. Attachment of pedicle sheath.

C—Exterior of both ralres.

d. Dorsal valve.

V. Ventral.
/. Foramen.
r. Ribs, or plaits.

/. Lines of growth.

The Brachiopoda are bivalve Molluscoida, insequivalve, and all

having marine habitats. In the living examples the interior cavity of

the shell is provided with two long oral processes, ciliated on one side,

termed " arms," from which the name of the class has been derived.

f
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Fig. 2.—a Bivalve Shell.

Class CoNCHiFERA, Cytlierea chione (recent).

Original reduced to two-thirds of natural size.

Interior of left valve. Exterior of ditto.

Both valves united.

A.—Interior of left valve.

ti. Umbo.
d. tn. Dorsal margin.
V. m. Ventral margin.

a. s. Anterior side.

p. s. Posterior side.

e. t. Cardinal teeth.

I. t. Lateral teeth.

h. I. Hinge ligament.

I. Lunula
a. m. i. Anterior muscular impression.

p. in. i. Posterior ,, ,,

p. i. Pallial impression.

s. s. Siphonal sinus.

H.-Eiter'wr of left valve.

V. XJmho.
/. Lunulo.
d. m. Dorsal margin.
v. m. Ventral margin.
a- s. Anterior side.

p- s. Posterior side.

c. I. Concentric lines of growth.

C—Right and left valves united.

11. Umbo.
I. Lunule.
h. I. Hinge ligament,
l.j. Line of junction of valves.

The dotted lines on figure B, marked "length" and "height,"

also that on fig. C, marked " depth," are intended to show the direc-

tions in which measurements should be taken in describing fossil shells.

It would be desirable if a uniform system of measurement were

adopted, by lines, reckoning 12 to the inch.

Bivalve shells are all aquatic, and, excepting a few fresh water

genera, all marine.

Fossil Bivalves are frequent in all sedimentaiy rocks ; in the oldest,

or Palaeozoic strata, they are few, but gradually increase through the

secondary and tertiary, attaining their maximum development in the

present seas.
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Fig. 3 A Univalve Shell.

Class Gasteropoda, Baccinum imdatum (recent).

The Whelk.

Original reduced to two-thirds of natural size.

A.— Section of under side.

a. Apex.
w. Whirls of spire.

s. s. Sutures.
c. c. Columella.
o. m. Outer, or right margin.
i. m. Inner, or left margin.

a. p. Aperture.
c. a. Canal.

^.— Upper side-back,
c. c. Costas.

t. s. Transverse strire.

C.— Operculum, lamellar.
n. Xucleus (external).

The Gasteropoda are of land, fresh water, and marine habitats.

They are usually called "univalves," such as land snails, whelks,

limpets, &c. The shell is, however, sometimes composed of several

pieces, and is then termed multivalve, as in chiton ; in many cases

there is noshell, or merely a rudimentary one, as in the slugs.
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Fossils of the Wenlock Rocks.*

The Upper Silurian rocks are arranged by Sir R. Murchison into

two groups—a Lower or Wenlock, and an Upper or Ludlow group.

The lower division includes the Tarannon and Denbighshire slates, the

Woolhope shale and limestone, and the Wenlock shale and limestone.

Taeannon Shales and Denbighshire Sandstones, Shales, and

Slates.—These are local formations, occupying an intennediate position

between the Llandovery rocks and the true Upper Silurian. The
Tai-annon shales at Tarannon, in Montgomeryshire, form a band of

great persistence and considerable thickness, extending from Llando-

very and Montgomery into North Wales. In these deposits fossils are

rare, and not sufficiently characteristic to determine with certainty

whether these strata should be classed with the Upper Llandovery

rocks or those of the Wenlock formation. The Denbighshire sandstones,

&c., rest conformably upon the Tarannon slates in the same counties of

Radnor and Montgomery, and in North Wales ; the fossils in the

Denbighshire flags bein^ unquestionably of the Wenlock type.

The Lower Wenlock or Woolhope series of strata derives its name
fi'om its occurrence at Woolhope, near Hereford, where it is superim-

posed upon the Upper Llandovery formation ; the same general order

of succession is also exhibited in the Malverns, May, and Huntley

Hills, Gloucestershire. The Wenlock shale is of considerable thick-

ness, and occurs both below and above the Woolhope or lower limestone

;

in the Malvern and Woolhope districts it is occasionally very fossilife-

rous. In some parts of Wales it occurs as shale, but in Denbighshire

it is represented by hard, slaty sandstones and schists. The Wenlock
limestone, or upper member of the group, is usually of a lighter grey

colour than the lower or Woolhope. In the districts of Malvern,

Woolhope, May Hill, and Usk, as well as in Shropshire, it is largely de-

veloped ; though very thick near Wenlock, it thins out rapidly to the

south-west.

In the north-western part of England, especially in the counties of

Westmoreland and Cumberland, and the adjacent tracts of Lancashire

and Yorkshire, the Silurian rocks are extensively developed ; towards

the south and south-east, the Lower Silurian strata are succeeded by
newer deposits, which, although of very different mineral characters,

clearly represent, by position and fossils, the Wenlock and Ludlow
formations.

Silurian rocks, particularly those belonging to the lower division,

are spread over a very large area in the south of Scotland ; whilst in

* In the Table of Fossiliferous Strata {ante, p. viii.), the Upper Llandovery

Beds or May Hill Sandstone is included with the Upper Silurian Rocks, as forming

its natural base.
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the Pentland Hills, near Edinburgh, the fossils exhibit clear evidence
as to the Upper Silurian character of the deposits, representing, in all

probability, a Wenlock, surmounted by a Ludlow series.

In Ireland, Upper Silurian rocks, abounding in typical Wenlock
and Ludlow fossils, occur in the Dingle promontory, county Kerry,
and in occasional tracts in the counties of Galway and Mayo.

Although certain fossils, by their abundance, larger proportions, or

other peculiarities, may be said to characterize some of these subdivi-

sions, the whole assemblage agree so much in general character as to

render it difficult to select a series of typical forms for each ; the cha-
racteristic fossils for each group of strata are therefore combined, those
of the Wenlock i-ocks being illustrated on Plates xvii. to xxiii, ; those of
the Ludlow rocks on Plates xxiv. to xxvii., both inclusive.

In the WooLHOPE Limestone at Woolhope, amongst the principal

fossils are the Trilobites Homalonotus delplmiocephalus, Plate xxiii.,

fig. 7 ; Illmms Barriensis, the Barr Trilobite, fig. 4, and Phacops cauda-
tus, fig. 5; The Annelide Cornulites serpularius, Plate xix., fig. 2;
Brachiopod MoUusca, Orhiculoidea Forhesii, fig. 7 ; Spinfera elevata,

Plate XX., fig. 2 ; Atrypa reticularis, fig. 4 ; Stropliomena depressa,

fig. 9 ; RhyncJionella Wils.ni (figured with the Ludlow fossils), Plate
xxi., fig. 8), and less frequently Orthis elcgantula, Plate xx., fig. 7; also

the Cephalopod, Ortlwceras annulatum, Plate xxii., fig. 4. Siluria, 4th
ed., p. ill.

Wenlock Shale.—The fossils of this stratum are generally similar

to those of the overlying limestone; the prevailing forms, exclusive of

Corals and Trilobites, which are chiefly of species unknown in the lower
deposits, are Brachiopods, of the genera Lepfcena, Orthis, Strophomena,
Atrypa, and lihynchonella ; among them are several common to this de-
posit and the I/ower Silurian rocks, such as Orthis elegantula, PI. xx.,

fig. 7; Strophomena depressa, fig. 9; Atrypa retictdaris, fig. 4; Spiri-

fera plicatella, fig. 1 ; Meristella tumida, fig. 3, &c. Most of these
Lower Silurian forms have a much greater vertical range, continuin"-

upwards through the Wenlock high into the Ludlow formation. Oboltis

Lavidsoni, a species recognized by Mr. T. Davidson in the Wenlock
shale, also occurs in the limestone, and is recorded in " Siluria" as a
Llandovery fossil. Avicula, Ctenodonta, and some other bivalve shells,

occur frequently; but few of them are characteristic, except Cardiola
«w^em/p^rt (figured with the Ludlow fossils), PL xxv.,fig. 5. Of the spiral

or univalve shells, Emmphalus funatxis, PI. xxi.. fig. 9 ; E. alattis,

fig. 7; Acrocidia haliotis, fig. 12; and of Heteropods, BelJerophon Wen-
lockensis, PI. xxii., fig. 2, with5. dilatatus, fig. 1, are the most common.
Pteropoda are not so plentiful as in the lower rocks. Theca Forbesii
(figured with the Ludlow fossils), PI. xxvi., fig. 6, and Theca anceps,

PI. xxii., fig. 3, are Wenlock shale species. Amongst the Cephalopoda,
Orthoceras annulatum (previously cited), PI. xxii., fig. 4, O.filosum,
and 0. angxdatxun (figured in " Siluria)" are rare; but many of the
smooth and thin-shelled species, such as 0. suhindulatum, 0. primceviun,

&c., are frequent in these muddy sediments; they are almost the
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only shells in this formation, as it is exhibited in Denbighshire and other

parts of North Wales, occurring there in the greatest abundance ; Phrag-
moceras of one or two species, and Lituites articidahis, Blddulphi, and
occasionally L. giganteus (figured with the Ludlow fossils), PI. 26, fig. 7,

are conspicuous fossils in this stratum.

The Trilobites, Encrinurus punctatus, PI. xxiii., fig. 2,* E. variolaris,

fig. 3 ; and Calymene Blumenhachii, fig.l, are characteristic. Cornulites

serpularms (before cited), PI. xix., fig. 2, and other Annelides, are some-
times found, as well as stems and portions of Encrinites, complete
fossils of this class being rare in this formation. Corals are in general

similar to those of the Wenlock limestone, but fewer in number ; the cup
corals, Cyathophyllum and OmpTiyma, PL xvii., fig. 4, with Favosites

alveohnns and F.fihrosus, PI. x., fig. 1, ranging from the Llandeilo rocks

to the Ludlow, being the most conspicuous ; tlie single form of Grapto-
lite, O.priodon, PI. xix., fig. 1, although commencing in Caradoc strata,

is a most abundant and characteristic fossil of the Wenlock shale, con-

tinuing on into the Ludlow rocks.

Wenlock Limestone.—The profusion of Corals in this rock distin-

guishes it from all the other Silurian strata, so that it resembles, in some
districts, a coral reef. Some of the typical forms are figured on PI. xvii.

Heliolites interstinctus, fig. 1; Favosites Gothlandicus, tig. 2; Holysites

c«^e?w?rt!r/Ms(the chain coral), fig. 3; and Omphxjma turhinata^ fig. 4; other

common species are also mentioned in " Siluria," p. 120, viz., Cyatho-

phyllum tnmcatum and C. articulatum, Favosites cristata and B\ asper,

Syringopora bifurcata, Alveolites Lahechii, Acervularia luxurians, &c.

This limestone is also rich in Crinoids, Periecliocrinus moniliformis, PI.

xviii., fig. 4 ; an Encrinite with a bead-like stem, and occasionally

five feet in length, is very abundant, covering large surfaces of the

rock at Dudley, and occurring in detached fragments at other locali-

ties ; Cyathocrinus goniodactylus, fig. 1 ; Taxocrinus tuberculatus, fig. 2

;

Ichthyocrimis pyriformis, fig. 3 ; and Crotalocrimis rugosus, are com-
mon Wenlock fossils. Cystideans, altliough rare, are characteristic;

four genera only occur in the Wenlock rocks, including eight species,

all distinct from those of the Lower Silurian. Examples of two of the

most frequent species are figured on PI. xviii., viz., Pseudocrinites

quadrifasciatus, fig. 6, and Echino-encrinus armatus, fig. 7-

The Graptolitcs, so numerous and varied in form, in the slaty

rocks of the Lower Silurian are reduced to but a few species in the upper

division ; for although in many districts the Wenlock shale and Lower
Ludlow are crowded with them, it is only one species, Graptolithus

priodon, before mentioned, PI. xix., fig. 1, that is so abundant in this

upper division. The Annelides, Cornulites serpularius, fig. 2, and
Tentaculites ornatus, fig. 3, are very frequent, especially in the limestone

of Dudley, both having a considerable stratigraphical range. Polyzoa,

although not so numerous in species in the upper as in the lower divi-

sion, are not unfrequent in the Wenlock limestone ; a large species,

* Tlie Tail of this Trilobite is also figured witli tlie Llandovery fossils, PI. 16, fig. 12.
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Ptilodictya lanceolata, fig. 4, is abundant; Fenestella stihantiqua, fig. 5,

and F. Milleri, are common fossils at Dudley, &e., in the limestone.

Bkachiopod Shells, though not so plentiful (either in number or spe-

cies) as in Lower Silurian rocks, are still very abundant. Four species

of Pentamerus and one of Stricklandinia (formerly included with

Pentamerus) are recorded as Wenlock fossils; only two of these, P.

linguifer and S. lirata, PI. xv., fig. 4, continued from the Llandovery

strata, the remainder being all distinct ; P. galeatus, PI. xx., fig. 5, as

mentioned in the Explanation of the Plates, p. 59, is common to the

Wenlock and Ludlow, continuing into the Devonian foi'mation. The
characteristic Brachiopods alluded to in the description of the fossils of

the "Wenlock shale {ante, p. xii), as ranging from the Lower to the

Upper Silurian, such as Orthis elegantula, PI. xx., fig. 7, which is

equally abundant in both divisions, Stropliomena depressa, fig. 9 (now
referred by Mr. T. Davidson to S. rhomboidalis, "Brit. Sil. Brach."

p. 281), ranging from Caradoc to Ludlow, passing up into the Devonian,

and continuing during the Carboniferous period (according to Mr.

Davidson), the greatest range of any known shell ; S. eughjplia, fig. 8,

ranging from Llandovery to Ludlow rocks, and Atrypa reticularis,

fig. 4, are also very frequent in the limestone ; the last-named species

commencing in Lower Llandovery strata, ranges through all the tipper

Silurians to the Upper Devonian. 8pirifera plicatella, fig. I, S. elevata,

fig. 2, and Ileristella tumida, fig. 3, are also very common shells in the

limestone, having a corresponding rang3 from the Llandovery to the

Ludlow rocks ; Rhynchonella borealis, fig. 6, also recorded as a Llando-

very species, is exceedingly plentiful in Wenlock limestone. Obohs
Davidsojii, PI. xix., fig 6 (before referred to, p. xli.), and Orbiculoidea

Forbesii, fig. 7 (formerly Orbicula), are rarer limestone species.

The Conchifera consist for the most part of shells allied to the

recent Mytilus, Area, Nucula, and Avicula; to the latter belongs Pterinea

orbicularis, PI. xxi., fig. 1, abundant in the Dingle District, Co. Kerry;

the small shell doubtfully referred to the same genus, P. planulata,

fig. 2, is frequent in the Wenlock rocks. The Mytiloid shells are also

an important group : llodiolopsis antiqua, fig. 3, and M. gradata, fig. 4,

are common Wenlock fossils, the latter being also a Ludlow species.

Grammysia cingtilata, fig. 5, belongs to a genus of shells remarkable for

the deep furrows on its valves ; it has been found in South Wales,

Westmoreland, and in Ireland; and Pleurorhynchus cequicostatics, fig. 6,

a Wenlock fossil, is a small species, belonging to a genus representative

of the Cardiacea, which commenced existence in the Caradoc series of

the Lower Silurian strata.

Univalve Shells, Gasteropoda, occur throughout the Upper Silu-

rians, and is not unfrequent in the Wenlock limestone; amongst the

common forms are the spiral shells, Euomplialus alatus, fig. 7, a Wen-
lock and Ludlow species, abundant in the Dingle District of Ireland

;

E. rugosiis, fig. 8 (with its probable variety, F. discors), and F. fmiatus,

fig. 9, which is the most common, and has the greatest vertical range

;

its concentric operculum, fig. 9, b, is often found fossil, and assists in
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the conclusion as to the near relation of the genus to the I'ecent

Delphinula. Of the more elevated spiral shells, Murchisonia lalteata,

fig. 10, is a common Wenlock form; Acroculia frototypa^ fig. 11, and
A. haliotis, fig. 1 2, are very abundant in the Wenlock limestone, parti-

culary the latter species.

Of the Heteropoda, Bellerophon dilatatus, V\. xxii., fig. 1 a, is one
of the largest examples, commencing in Caradoc strata, and continuing

into the Llandovery and Wenlock rocks. B. Wenlochensis, fig, 2, is

another large species, very characteristic of Wenlock strata, as implied

by its name.
Of Pteropod Shells but few species are known in Upper Silurian

strata, besides Theca anceps, fig. 3, and T. Forhesii, PL xxvi., fig. 6,

before mentioned as Wenlock shale species ; Conularia Soiverhyi, fig. 5,

is often found in Wenlock limestone, and occurs, with a rarer species, C.

suhtilis, in the Ludlow rocks of Westmoreland.
Of the Cephalopoda as many as fifteen species are enumerated as

occurring in the Wenlock series, Orthocerasanmilatum,^^. 4, previously

cited, and its mrietj fimbriatum, although commencing in Caradoc
strata, and continuing into the Llandovery, is most characteristic of the

Wenlock limestone. There are many other species, some of them also

ranging from Caradoc strata, through the whole of the Upper Silurian

series, such as O.Jilosum, 0. ibex, and 0. stihundulatmn. The genera
Phragmoceras and Lituites are represented by a few and nearly equal

number of species.

The Cirrhipedia, now classed with the Crustacea—a group which
includes the barnacles or acorn shells—had its earliest representative in

the Wenlock limestone, in a pedunculated form, resembling Loricula,

named Turrilepis Wrightianus, and described by Mr. Henry Woodward
from the limestone of Dudley.

Trilobites'''' of certain species are very abundant, especially Galymene
Blwnenhachii, PI. xxiii., fig. 1 ; a species ranging from Caradoc to Lud-.

low strata, Micrinurus punctatus, fig. 2, and E. variolaris, fig. 3, are

very common both in the limestone and shale ; Phacops cmidatus, fig. 5,

ranging from Llandovery to Ludlow, is most frequent in the Wenlock
rocks. P. Downingioe, fig. 6, having the same stratigraphical range,

is one of the most characteristic Trilobites. Proetus latifrons, fig. 8,

with another species, P. Stolcesii, are not uncommon in Wenlock
strata; Ill<^nus Barricnsis, fig. 4, ranging from Llandovery to Wenlock
strata, most frequent in the latter; and Homalonotus delphinocephalus,

fig. 7, before cited, as also occurring in the lower Wenlock or Wool-
hope limestone. The small bivalve crustaceans (belonging to the Phyl-

* Since writing the remarks on page xiii, relative to parts of a Trilobite, the dis-

covery of a series of eigiit pairs of jointed legs attached to an equal number of thoracic

segments in a Trilobite (^Asaphtis plalycephalus) found in Canada, was announced to the

Geological Society of London, Ma}' 17th, 1870, bj- Mr. E. Billings, Palajontologist to

the Geological Survey of Canada. Otlier organs, believed to be the palpus of one of the

niaxilliB, were recognised bj* Mr. H. Woodward, in additional siiecimens of Trilobites

from Canada, exhibited at the .same meeting.
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lopod tribe), Beyrichia and Primilia, are very numerous. Beyrichia
Kloedeni, fig. 9, is the most abundant Tipper Silurian species, its range
being from the Llandovery to the Passage beds of the Upper Ludlow

;

one other species of Beyrichia only is catalogued, £. siliqua ; whilst
Primitia includes nine Wenlock species.

Fossils of the Ludlow Rocks.

The Lower Ludlow Rocks of the Silurian region of England and
Wales, as Sir E. Murchison states, must be looked upon merelv as

a continuation of the argillaceous beds of the underlying Wenlock for-

mation : these strata consist of dark-grey shales with small calcareous

concretions. The central portion of the Ludlow rocks at several places,

particularly at Aymestry, is an argillaceous dark-grey limestone (called

the Aymestry Limestone) : over this are more sandy and somewhat cal-

careous beds, forming for the most part an imperfect thin bedded grey
earthy building stone, termed the Uj^per Ludloio Rock, the highest stra-

tum being occasionally composed of light-coloured sandy freestones and
tilestoncs, called Passage Beds, through which the fonnation graduates
lithologically and conformably into the lowest beds of the Old Red Sand-
stone or Devonian rocks ; this being the general order near the town of
Ludlow, which stands upon the higher strata of the formation. In
following the formation from the Ludlow tract on its strike or direction

to the north-west, its included limestone thins out and disappears.

Lower Ludlow Rocks.—In these shales the single form of Graptolite

G. priodon, before alluded to as commencing in Caradoc strata of the
Lower Silurians, figured on PI. xix., fig. 1, is a very abundant fossil.

At Leintwardine, Shropshire, where the ascending strata become
somewhat more sandy, large Orthoceratites, many Crustacea, and Star-

fishes have been discovered.

The Starfishes belong to genera, and probably to families, distinct

from any living forms. PalcBasterina primmva, PI. xxiv., fig. 2, is a West-
moreland fossil somewhat resembling the recent Palmipes roseus. Pa-
laocoma Marstoni, fig. 3, maybe compared with the living genus Pter-
aster. Protaster Miltoni, fig. 4, has the general form of the Ophiuroe or

Brittle stars : the two last mentioned are Leintwardine fossils. As many
as ten species of Starfishes have already been found at this locality ; and
Professor Wyville Thomson has described two species of Echinoderms
from the same place, under the name of Echinocystites, Avhich he con-
siders to be allied to Sphteronites of the Lower Silurians, and Palaechi-

nus of the Carboniferous, although possessing intermediate characters.

Many Brachiopod shells have been obtained from this stratum which
are also common to the Wenlock series, such as Peritavwrus galeatus,

PI. XX., fig. 5 ; Strophomena depressa, fig. 9 ; and >S'. eughjpha, fig. 8
;
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Atnjpa reticular iSf fig. 4 ; and Rhynchonella JFilsoni, PI. xxiv., fig. 8.

Lingula lata, PL xxv., fig. 1, is perhaps the only Brachiopod peculiar

to this division of the Upper Silurians.

Of the CoNCHiFEEA, Cardtola interrupta (before alluded to), PI.

XXV., fig. 5, is the most common; this species has also been found in

the Caradoc, not yet in Llandovery strata ; characteristic in the "Wenlock

shale, and more particularly so in the present division of the Ludlow
rocks. Another bivalve, doubtfully referred to the same genus, [?] Car-

diola striata, fig. 6, is equally characteristic, and up to the pi-esent time

only known in Upper Silurian rocks, occurring in all the fossiliferous

localities of Shropshire and the neighbouring regions.

Amongst the Cephalopoda the largest and probably the most com-

mon is Orthoceras Ltidense, of which a much reduced figure is shown
on PL xxvi., fig. 8, and O.filosum, Sih, PI., xxvii., fig. 1. The only

common species of Lituites \% L. giganteus, PI. xxvi., fig. 7 (reduced

to half natural size). Phragmoceras pyriforme, fig. 6, is a remarkable

pear-shaped shell having the mouth or opening contracted into a key-

hole form.

A large species of the singular crustacean Pterygotus has been found

in these rocks at Leintwardine, and described by the late Mr. Salter as

P.punctatns; Mr. Henry Woodward has since referred this form to

Eurypterus.*'

Pish remains of the genus Pteraspis has also been discovered in this

Lower Ludlow locality, being the first evidence of Vertebrata, which had
been hitherto only known from Upper Ludlow strata.

Aymesxry oe Ltjdlow Limestone.—This central portion of the Lud-
low formation was named by Sir E,. Murchison after the village of

Aymestry. The Aymestry limestone is principally developed in Here-

fordshire and Shropshire, and again at Sedgeley, in Staffordshire. It

is a dax'k-grey limestone passing into a highly calcareous flagstone, and

may generally be recognised by its well-defined joints and predomi-

nant fossils ; in some parts of South Wales, where the calcareous matter

is absent, it is difdcult to trace even the place of this band in the Lud-
low rocks.

The large Brachiopod, Pentamerus Knightii, PL xxv., fig. 2,f is one

of the predominant fossils of the Aymestry limestone, together with
Lingula Leivisii (PL xxiv. fig. 5) ; Rhynchonella Wilsoni, fig. 8 ; Stro-

phomena euglypha, PL xx., fig. 8 ; Atrypa reticularis, fig. 4 ; Belle-

rophon dilatattts, PL xxii., fig. 1, and many other Corals, Shells, and

Trilobites common to the Wenlock limestone.

Uppee Ludlow Kocks.—This series of strata is the most diversified

* "Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc," 1868, voL xxiv., p. 290.

t The name applied to the genus of shells to wliich this species belongs relates to its

capability of division into five parts, in consequence of its possessing thin septas—two at-

tached to the ventral, and one to the dorsal valve. The facility with which the shell

separates on applying a chisel, and giving it a smart tap where one of these lines are visible,

defining the longitudinal septa, is remarkable, as a section is disclosed through both valves

similar to that shown by fig. 2 c, on the same Plate.
,
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in structure and contents of the three subdivisions of the highest Silu-
rian formations, being also remarkable for exhibiting a transition into
the next overlying series, the Old Red Sandstone or Devonian forma-
tion. The lowest stratum is a calcareous sheUy band, which contains
a small Brachiopod shell, Rhynchonella navicula, (Sil., PI, xxii., fig. 1,2,)
in profusion ; over this are grey argillaceous beds, which are sometimes
spheroidal and concretionary, and from their incoherent character
easily decompose into a kind of mud. The upper and principal por-
tion is usually a thin bedded calcareous stone, slightly micaceous, and
of a bluish-grey colour, and remarkable for its symmetrical transverse
joints : these upper beds are full of the following, with other fossils

:

Discina rugata, PL xxiv., fig. 7 ; Rhjnchonella nucula, fig. 9; .Orthis
lunata, fig. 10; Chonetes lata, fig. 1 1 ; Pterinea retrofexa, Ph xxv., fig.

4; Orthonota amygdalina, fig. 9; Goniophora cymbaformis, fig. 11;
Cydonema corallii, PI. xxiv., fig. 1 ; the curved Annelid-tube, Serpu-
lites lonyissimus, PI. xxvi., fig. 10; Cornidites serpularius, PL, xix., fig.

2, and the minute Beyrichia KlcBcleni^ PL xxiii., fig. 9. Very few
corals occur except the small incrusting species, Alveolites Jibrosus,

which is frequently found covering small univalve shells, such as Cy-
donema corallii, PL xxiv., fig. 1 ; and Murcliisonia corallii (Sil. PL, xxiv.,

fig. 7). Orthocerata (occasionally of large size) of similar species to

those of the Lower Ludlow rock are not unfrequent. Of Trilobites

Fhacops caudatus, PL xxiii., fig. 5; E)icrinurus punctatus, fig. 2, and
Cahjmene Blumenhachii, fig. 1, pass through the series, but are not
abundant : the most prevalent Trilobite is Homalonotus KnigMii, PL
xxvii., fig. 1, found throughout the whole range of this formation from
Pembrokeshire to Westmoreland, and sometimes of large size. The
highest member of the Ludlow rocks is most interesting, as until re-

cently it was described by Sir II. Murchison as being the oldest rock
in which fossil fish had been found ; the only exception being that
already alluded to—the discovery of a fragment of Pteraspis in the cen-
tral part of the same formation. The uppermost Ludlow rock also con-
tains the earliest remains of land plants (" Siluria," p. 133).

The largest, if not the most highly organized Crustacean in Silurian
strata is the Pterygotus problematicus, PL xxvii., fig. 3 ; this charac-
teristic species of the order Eurypterida"^-' has a greater stratigraphical

range than any of the others, commencing in Wenlock strata, and con-
tinuing to the Passage beds or Uppermost Ludlow. The size of this

species, from a comparison of its parts discovered at Ludlow, with that
of others found nearly entire in Scotland is estimated as being not much
less than five or six feet in length, whilst P. Ludensis, also found near
Ludlow, in the Passage beds, and P. gigas, from the Tilestonesf of

* Professor Huxley includes Pterygotus and Eurypterus under this order.

t The Tilestones (^formeily included with the Old Red Sandstone, but now classified

by Sir R. Murchison, ,with the Silurian rocks, as containing species common to the

Upper Ludlow formation), in their range from Shropshire, through Herefordshire, Rad-
nor, Brecon, and Caermarthen, are characterized by the following, amongst other fossis:
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Kington, Herefordshire, were probably of still greater dimensions. In
the uppermost Ludlow rocks at Lesmahago, Lanarkshire, these re-

markable Crustacea are very prevalent in the dark clay slate ; P.

bilolus, of which a reduced figure from a young specimen is shown,

PI., xxvii., fig. 5, is one of the species from this locality, by which it

will be seen that the entire form of Pterygotus was very simple ; a small

semi-oval, or sub-quadrate head (or carapace), followed by twelve con-

vex body-rings (segments), the last forming a pointed, truncate, or

bilobed tail-joint (telson) ; two large compound eyes on each side

of the carapace, beneath which the mouth is situated, protected by a

large heart-shaped labrum (metastoma). Five pair of appendages ai'e

arranged round the mouth, and attached to the under surface of the

carapace, including anteriorly a pair of large jointed antennae, with

massive pincers (chelas), furnished with sharp cutting teeth ; next to

these, one or two pairs of mandibles with serrate edges (eudognaths),

and posteriorly a pair of swimming feet (ectognaths).*

The genus Pterygotus commences in tipper Llandovery strata, rang-

ing through all the overlying Upper Silurian rocks into the Cornstones

of the Old Pted Sandstone. Nine species are included in the list of

Fossils appended to Siluria, 4th ed., p. 521. Seven of these occur in

Ludlow rocks, three of them continuing to the Passage beds.

Eurypterus, though resembling Pterygotus, differs from it in several

particulars, especially in the absence of the great piucer-like claws

;

also in having the eyes within the cephalic shield, and not upon the

border, as in Pterygotus. They have similar scale-like markings,

though less conspicuous than in Pterj'gotus. Eiglit species have been
found in Britain ; seven of these occur in Ludlow rocks, two of them
continuing into the Passage beds, and one other being peculiar to that

uppermost division of the Ludlow rocks.

E. <pygmceus, PI. xxvii., fig. 4, a small and abundant species in the

Tilestones at Kington and Ludlow, accompanies other species at the

latter place ; the genus continuing thi-ough the Old Ped Sandstone

into the Lower Beds of the Carboniferous rocks. Fragments of simi-

lar large Crustacea have also been found in the Tilestones of West-
moreland, and in these localities they are accompanied, as in Scotland,

and at Ludlow, Kington, &c., by the small Linyula cornea, PL xxiv.,

fig- 6.

Of the shrimp-like forms, Ceratiocaris papilio, PI. xxvii., fig. 2, ia

a characteristic species peculiar to the uppermost Ludlow rocks of

Lesmahago, in Lanarkshire. This genus, which commenced in the

Llandeilo rocks, with two species, is represented by eleven species in

Lhigula cornea, PI. xxiv., fig. 0; Chonetes lata, fig. 11 ; Bellcrophon expansus, PI.

xxvi., fig. 5 ; Flatyschisma hcHcites, fig. 3 ; Holopella obsoleta, fig. 2.

* Although tliese remarkable Crustacea are related to the Peecilopoda to which the

recent Limulus or Iving Crab belongs, Professor Iluxlej' has shown their affinities to

be closer to the Vopcpoda, ami some points of structure to be comparable with the living

forms uf Calaiuts, Sapphari/ia, &c. Mem. Gcol. Surv. Monograph 1.
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the Ludlow rocks of Ludlow, Kendal, and the south of Scotland.

Hymenocaris vermicauda, PL iv., tig. 1, characteristic of the Lingula
Flags (Primordial Silurian), as already noticed {ante^ p. xvi.), being
the earliest representative of the order of bivalve Crustaceans, the
Phyllopoda, to which Ceratiocaris is also referred.

Fish Rejiains are most frequent at the uppermost portion of the
Ludlow formation, in what is called the Bone- bed, although, as before

remarked, the first indication of this class of the Vei'tebrata has been
met with in the lower part of the same Ludlow formation, in which was
found one of those remarkable heads called Pteraspis—a ganoid fish

allied to Cephalaspis, of which there are two species in the Ludlow
rocks

—

P. truncatus, PI. xxvii., fig. 6, and P. Banksii—both from the
Passage beds of Kington, in Herefordshire, as Avell as from the Bone
bed of Ludlow. In the same bed other fish remains have been found;
Onchus teniiistrkdus, PL xxvii., fig. 7., and 0. Murcltisoni, fig. 8, bony
fin-spines resembling those of placoid fishes of the present day. The
very small cushion-like bodies called Thehdus parvidena^ fig. 11, which
occur so abundantly in the stratum as often to constitute large por-

tions of its thin layers, are believed to be the granules of the skin or

shagreen of one or other of these two common species. The remark-
able jaws and teeth, Plectrodus mirahilis, fig. 9, and P. puduliferus
(figured in " Siluria"), probably belonged to some small ganoid fish.

Fish and Crustacean remains have also been found near Ludlow in

strata, proved to be at a higher level than the original Bone-bed ; the

fish remains consisting of fragments of P/f(?^/-orf«s, fig. 10; the Onchus
Murclihoni, fig. 8, with two species of .4 Mc7((?wff.sj!;?.9, buckler-headed fish,

also allied to Cephalaspis. " It may therefore," as the author of
" Siluria" remarks, "be naturallj^ suggested that this band constitutes

the last link in the chain of Silurian life."
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The following Table of the number of species of British Silurian

Fossils found in each formation is compiled from "Siluria," fourth edi-

tion, 1867, pp. 508-536.

te,2
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Fossils or the Old Red Sandstone and Devonian Rocks.

The gradual transition from the uppermost grey Silurian strata into

that of the red deposits, or Old Red Sandstone, has been clearly de-

scribed by Sir R. Murchison and other Geologists as occurring near

Ludlow where the thin beds or " Tilestones," partly of a reddish

colour, with Ludlow fossils, clearly indicate the passage from one series

of strata to the other.

Additional examples of this succession have been also observed

along the eastern edge of the Upper Silurian rocks in Hereford, Radnor,

and Brecon, on the west flank of the Malvern and May Hills, and

around the valley of Woolhope.

In Shropshire this series of red sandstones with concretionary bands

of impure arenaceous limestone, called "cornstone," green and red

clays and marls, and red conglomerates, resting conformably upon the

Upper Ludlow rocks, are estimated at a thickness of 3,700 feet, being

covered by the Carboniferous rocks of the Glee Hills ; whilst in the

counties of Monmouth and Brecknock it attains the great thickness of

at least 10,000 feet, forming mountains nearly 3,000 feet high. The
uppermost beds of this series of strata being conformably overlaid by
the Carboniferous Limestone of the South Welsh coal basin.

In the north of England the Old Red Sandstone so extensively de-

veloped in the counties alluded to, rests unconformably on the Silurian

rocks y)rincipally as a single band of coarse conglomerate lying between

the Silurian and Carboniferous formations of the lake district of Cum-
berland.

The Old Red Sandstone of Scotland covers an extensive area. It has

been described as exhibiting two different types, north and south of

the Grampian range. That of the south is abundantly developed be-

tween the Grampians and the Cheviot Hills, and according to Professor

A. Geikie is divisible into three groups.

The Upper division, consisting of red and yellow sandstones, and
conglomerates in Berwickshire and Haddingtonshire, resting unconfor-

mably upon the Lower Silurian strata, passes gradually up into the base

of the Carboniferous series; the strata of Dura Den, in Fifeshire, with

its numerous fish remains, is also assigned to this group.*

The Middle division consisting of red, green, and grey sandstones,

flagtones, and conglomerates, includes the bituminous flagstones of

Caithness and the Orkneys, strata in Elgin and Banff', and in the south-

west of Ayrshire, where it is associated with contemporaneous volcanic

rocks ; Pterichthys major has been found in the upper part of the series.

The Zo?tw division, consisting of red, reddish-brown, and grey sand-

stones and shales, with large masses of intercalated contemporaneous

volcanic rocks, is exhibited in the Sidlaw and Ochil Hills, Pent land

* The genera of fossil fish Holoptychitis, Tamphradus, Glyptopomu?,, &c., with

Falaoptcris (Cyclopteris) Hibernicm, occurs in tiiis group.

h
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Hills, and the tract of hilly country stretching thence by the head

of Nithsdale into Ayrshire. In the Lesmahago district this group

of strata rests conformablj- ixpon the Upper Silurians, between the basin

of the Clyde at Lanai-k and the Ayrshire Coal-fields ; fish remains are

abundant in Forfarshire; Cephalaspis Lyelli and the crustacean Ptery-

gotus anglicus occur in this group of strata.

The northern type has also been grouped into three divisions ; the

Upper, consisting of light red and yellow sandstones of Dunnet Head,

north of Caithness, and the Orkney and Shetland Islands, with plant

remains, Calamites ( ? ).

The Middle composed of grey flagstones occasionally calcareous and

bituminous, covers a large area in Caithness, and extends into the

Orkney Islands. These beds contain numerous fossil fish, Pterichthys,

Coccosteus, &c., Estheria, a crustacean, and land plants, Lepidoden-

dra (?), ferns, &c.

The Loiver, consisting of red sandstones and conglomerates, rests

nnconformably upon the metamorphic rocks of the Highlands, in Ross-

shire, Sutherland, and Caithness. Pteraspis has been found in these

beds at Lybster, in Caithness.*'

The Old Red Sandstone of Scotland has been graphically described

by the late Hugh Miller; this designation, therefore, which, as Sir R.

Murchison observes, " has been thus rendered classical, may well be

retained as a synonj'm for the great group of intermediate age between

the Silurian rocks beneath, and the Carboniferous formation above it,

which in those countries where it assumes more calcareous, schistose,

and slaty characters is termed Devonian."

In the south of Ireland, counties of Cork and Kilkenny, a fine

grained sandstone occurs, which from its fossil contents is considered to

be an equivalent of the Upper Old Red Sandstone of Scotland,

The term Devonian is applied in Devonshire to rocks which cover

a large part of the county, and adjacent districts in Cornwall, consist-

ing of clay slates (locally called Killas), and grey limestone ; these

strata occupy a similar position between the Silurian and Carboniferous

formations, although lithologically and palceontologically these deposits

are unlike the Old Red Sandstone of Hereford, the South "Welsh coun-

ties, and Scotland.

The late Professor Jukes, in alluding to these strata which contain

an abundant marine fauna, observes that " it is quite possible that the

slates and limestones of South Devon and the Red Sandstone of South

Wales, although each deposited within the same great period, are not

strictly contemporaneous, but Avere formed at diff'erent parts of the

period ; or it is possible that the Red Sandstone series of South Wales
is not a continuous series ; that the lower part of it, at all events, is

older than any of the Devon series, while the upper part may be newer

'

than much of that series."!

* Jukes and G-eikie, Manual of Geology (1872), p. 570.

t Manual of Geology (1862). p. 491.
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These rocks of Devon and Cornwall have, like the true Old Eed
Sandstone, been classified into three groups, and an attempt has been
made to correlate them with the typical Old Red ; so mucli difference

of opinion, however, prevails as to their exact relations, that it will be
preferable to consider them as a distinct series, some of the lower
elements of which (as pointed out by Mr. Jukes), may probably have
been contemporaneous with the Old E,ed Sandstone and other strata

of the upper division with the Carboniferous Limestone.

The order of succession has been ascertained to be as follows :
—

Upper Devonian, ( ^^^^^J
and Marwood beds, N. D^von, Petherwin

^'' '
l_ and imtagel, Cornwall.

Middle do. { T^o.^i^y^.y, Plymouth, Xewton, Bushel, and Ilfra-

l^
combe, b. Devon.

T J { Lynton, N. Devon ; Meadsfoot, S. Devon ; Looe

(^ and ±owey, Cornwall.

The fossils of the typical Old Red Sandstone of Herefordshire,

AVales, Scotland, and the south of Ireland, are in their general character

quite distinct from those of Devon and Cornwall. Whilst in the

former series of strata fishes, peculiar Crustacea, a single Moliuscan
sliell, and plants, all indicating a fresh water habitat, are the predomi-
nant fossils ; in the latter, which consists, for the most part of lime-

stone and slaty rocks, Corals, Crinoids, and Mollusca, undoubtedly of

marine origin, are the prevailing organisms.

Our knowledge of the vegetation of the Old Red Sandstone is still

very imperfect, and has only been derived from collections made at

a few localities. It bears a considerable resemblance to that of the

succeeding Carboniferous formation, all being clearly of terrestrial

origin. In the lowest division fragments of land plants only have been
discovered. Ferns, Lycopodiaceous plants, Lepidodendra with roots,

described as resembling Stigmaria of the coal, also stems and roots of

Coniferous trees have been found at Wick, in the central portion of

the Caithness Flags, in the Orkneys, and at Thurso. In higher strata

fossil plants of large size, belonging either to Calamites or an allied

genus, have been discovered in the Orkney and Shetland Isles. Whilst
in the uppermost division in Ireland, at Kiltorcan in the county Kil-

kenny, and other places in the county Cork, numerous plant remains
have been found in the Upper Old Red Sandstone, accompanied at some
of the localities by a large freshwater bivalve Molluscm shell, and fish

remains, corresponding with those found in the Old Red Sandstone of

Scotland.

TheUpper Old Red Sandstone occurs extensively in the south-eastern

parts of Scotland, the highest beds of the series are of yellow sand-

stone, upon which rests the Coal strata of Fife ; this is well shown at

Dura Den, near Coupar. The beautiful fossil fern, so abundant in the

south of Ireland, Pakcopteris ( Cijcloptcrifi) Hihernicus, is also found in

the Upper Old Red Sandstone of Berwickshire, at Jedburgh, associated

with the Fossil Fish, Holopti/chius, Coccoatem, and Pterichthys. On
h 2
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the authority of Mr. Etheridge this plant, under the name of Adiantites

Hihernmis, is also stated to occur in the Upper Devonian, Baggy and

Pilton groups, North Devon, as well as in the Coomhola rocks of Ireland*

(its occurrence in the latter rocks is not, however, authenticated). In

the fine-grained and evenly-bedded j^ellowish sandstone of Kiltorcan,

county Kilkenny (before alluded to), remains of plants are the prevail-

ing fossils, which, from the condition of the deposit, are in most beau-

tiful preservation. The fronds of the magnificent fern Palceopteris

Hihernicus a much reduced figure of which is shown on PI. 28, fig. 1,

is the most abundant of all the fossils; some of its fronds measure five

feet in length, and are perfectly preserved, from its scaly base to the

extremity ; it was formerly called Admntites, when named by Forbes,

and Cijclopteris by Ad. Brongniart ; the possession of an intermediate

pair of leaflets between each pinnule, and its peculiar fructification are

characters which induced Professor Schimper to constitute it the type

of a new genus, named by him PalcBopteris. Fig. 1 a, pi. 28, is re-

duced to one-sixth of the natural size; 1 h, shows some of the leaflets

of the natural size, in which the venation is distinctly visible.

Another abundant plant at this prolific locality has been named by

the same eminent Botanist, Saf/enaria (Knorria) Bailyana. A portion of

this plant is figured on the same plate, fig. 2 a, reduced to one-third

of the natural size, and 2 i, a portion of the surface of the natural size.

This specimen shows the central axis and characters of a Lepidoden-

driod plant evidently allied to Sigillaria of the Coal Measures, and

like it having punctated roots with attached rootlets. At 2 c, is repre-

sented a portion of the upper branches of a similar plant, also reduced

in size ; 2 d, of the natural size, shows the regularly arranged surface

markings. On a late visit to this place we were fortunate enough, in

quarrying, to expose one of these plants, tree-like in size, which

measured over twenty feet in length, the upper portion branching, and

again subdividing.

The plants named Cyclostigma by the Rev. Professor Haughton,

M. D., are also abundant at Kiltorcan, but are generally more frag-

mentary ; it is probable they all belong to one species to which the

name of the typical form Cyclostigma KUtorkense may be applied.

This plant differs essentially from the previously named species, both

in the finely striated (not fluted stem as in Sagenaria), and in the

widely distant cicatrices to which the leaves were attached as well as

iu other particulars.

Dr. J. W. Dawson, Principal of M'Gill College, Montreal, has

described some analogous plants from the Devonian and Lower Carbo-

niferous formations of Canada.f

The only Molluscan shell yet discovered in beds considered to be

* Journal, Geological Society of London, vol. xxiii., p. 616.

t See Eeports and Papers in Journal, Geological Society of London, 1862-63,

1871, &c. ; and Report to Geological Survey of Canada, on the Fossil Plants of the

Lower Carboniferous and MiUstone Grit Formation of Canada, 1873.
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equivalents of the true Old Red Sandstone, at Kiltorcan, is the large bi-

valve before alluded to Anodonfa Julcesii Forhes ; this shell is figured on

Plate 31, fig. 5, reduced to two-thirds of natural size ; its close alliance

with the large fresh water mussel, Anodon, cygna^us of our lakes, its

association with numerous land plants and fish of a type analogous to

those inhabiting inland lakes and rivers, favour the theory of the fresh

water origin of the Old Ked Sandstone.

Small bivalved Carapaces of Crustacea belonging to the order

Phyllopoda, named JEstheria memhranacea (Plate 32, fig. 5, a, b, c),

have been found abundantly in the central or Caithness flags near

Wick. Another form Beyrichia Klcedeni, belonging to the order 0&-

tracoda has also been met with in the Old Eed Sandstone of Shrop-

shire.*

Crustacea of the Eurypterida, an order which includes some of

the largest examples of the class,f commencing in the Uppermost

Silurian, are also found in the Basement beds of the Old Red Sand-

stone, represented by one of the largest species, Pterygotus anglicus, of

which figures of some of the parts, reduced to one-fourth the natural

size, is given on Plate 32, figs. 7, a-e, from the monograph by Messrs.

Huxley and Salter.]: This species is found in strata called the Perth

and Forfarshire Paving Stones, at Bulruddery Den, Perthshire. A
second species of Pterygotus occurs plentifully in the Yellow Sandstone

of Dura Den.
These remarkable Crustacea, allied to the recent King Crab, Xipho-

stira, and the Copepoda, are composed of a number of moveable seg-

ments, usually about eleven or twelve ; the anterior portion {carapace

or head), being square shaped, and provided with a pair of eyes, gene-

rally at the upper edge, but in some species more central ; to the under

part of the head are attached three or four pair of moveable swimming
feet and antennae, the latter armed with powerful pincers as in the

lobster ; the tail, or telson, usually terminates in a pointed spine, but

is sometimes lobed or rounded; the surface of the integument is orna-

mented with semicircular plications or markings of a half moon shape.

Figure 14 is a restored outline of Pterygotus, with a recent allied

crustacean, Sapphirina, the former considerably reduced in size, from

the monograph by Mr. Woodward, Palajontological Society, 1865, Plate

viii., fig. 1, and Plate ix., fig. 4.

* Chart of Fossil Crustacea, by Salter and Woodward, p. 19, fig. 47.

t Descriptive remarks, ante, p. .xlvii., &c

X Memoirs of the Geological Survey of the United Kiugdoin, Monograph 1, 185i>.
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Fig. 14.

—

Fossil and kecent Ckustacean j<ok comparison,

EuRrPl'ERIDA.

B

-Pleri/gotus anglictis [fossil] restored [after
Woodward).

1. The eyes.

2. Chelate antennae.
3. Mandibles (endognaths).
4. First maxillte do.
5. Second do.
6. Maxillipeds (ectognaths)

.

7. Head shield bearing the ocelli [I)

and large compound eyes (i i).

8—14. Thoracic somites.
15—19. Abdominal do.

20. The Telson or terminal segment,

B.

—

Sapphirina ovato-lanceolata [recent)

Atlantic.

5. Head shield.
6—9. Thoracic somites.
10—14. Abdominal do.

Some of these Crustaceans, particularly the species we have selected

for illustration, Pterycjoim anglicns, or " Seraphim," as certain por-

tions of it are tei'med by the quarrymen, must have been of great size ;

it is estimated, from some of its remains, that it attained a length of

fully five feet, and was more than a foot in breadth. There are sixteen

s2)ecies recorded, twelve of them in British strata, their Geological
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range being from Upper Llandovery to Middle Devonian strata.* The
characteristic examples are P. anglicus, and P. gigas.

Of the genus Euryptenis (according to the same authority), about

twenty-two species are known, eleven of them in British strata, the

Geological range of this genus being from the uppermost Silurian

(Downton Sandstone and Passage Beds) to the lowest Carboniferous

strata.

Other Crustacea of this order belonging to the genus Stylonuriis,

including six species, of which S. Sijmondsii (formerly called Euryp-
terufi), figured on Plate xxxii., fig. 8, is an example, reduced to one-

third of natural size, from " Cornstones" of the Old Red Sandstone,

Rowlestone, in Brecknockshire ; the Geological range of the genus

being from Uppermost Ludlow to the Lower Devonian of Forfarshire.

Several forms of Crustacea allied to some of those just mentioned

have also been collected from Upper Old Red Sandstone at Kiltorcan.f

The true Old Red Sandstone period may correctly be termed the

age of fish, their remains being the predominant fossils ; they prin-

cipally belong to the great order of Ganoids, a few only to Placoids (to

which division the recent Sharks and Rays belong), as these orders are

defined by the late Professor Agassiz, whose magnificent and extensive

works on Fossil Fish have so largely benefited science.

The fossil fish of the Palaeozoic Rocks all belonged to the division

with heterocercal tails, being unsymmetrical, with a prolongation of

the vertebral column into the upper lobe, as in the Permian genus

Pygopterus (Fig. \b a), and in the recent Lepidosteus, Sharks, Rays,

and Sturgeons; whilst the majority of living fish have the homocercal

or symmetrical form of tail in which the vertebral column terminates

Fig. 15.

Heterocercal tail. Ilomocercal tail.

Reduced oue-tliird.

rijiinptcriis [fossil). Chtpea, Hcrriftg (recent).

* Monograph by H. Woodward, F. G. S., tx.c.., in Pahrontographical Society,

Vol. xix., 1866, p. 19.

t British Association Reports, 1868 and 18C9.
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at an equal distance between the two lobes as in the Herring (Fig.

15 h).

A remarkable group, the Cephalaspides includes in Britain alone,

fifteen species, a number which have been since increased. This group,

commenciRg in the Upppermost Silurian with the genus Pteraspis,*

Plate xxvii,, fig. 6, was extensively developed in the Old Red Sand-

stone.

With regard to these fossil fish Sir E.. Murchison remarks, "It
follows, therefore, that as the grey flag-like strata which pass up into

reddish beds may either be viewed as the termination of the Silurian

or the commencement of the Old Red, the genera Cephalaspis and

Pteraspis are typical both of the uppermost Silurian and the lowest,

zone of the Old Red or Devonian group."f
The lowest division of the Old Red Sandstone is characterized in

Ludlow, &c., and Forfarshire by fish of the genera Onchus, Pteraspis

(two species), and Cephalaspis (two species), including C. Lyelli,

Plate xxxiii., fig. 2, a-c.

In the Middle Division of Herefordshire and part of Shropshire,

Caithness flags, Orkneys, &c., Scotland, the characteristic fish are

Coccosteus, including C. decipiens, PI. xxxiii., fig. 3, «, b. Asterolepis,

Pterichthys, including P. corniitus, PI. xxxiii., fig. 1, a, b. Diplopterus

Dipterus, Glyptolepis, including G. leptopterus, PI. xxxiii., fig. 5, a, b.

Osteolepis, including 0. major, PI. xxxiii., fig. 4, a, b ; and Holopty-

chius nohilissimics, PI. xxxiii., fig., 4, a, b. From strata belonging to

this division in Britain upwards of seventy species have been already

obtained.

The Upper Division has been observed at Dura Den, in Fife, the

Orkneys, &c., and at Kiltorcan, Co. Kilkenny. The characteristic fish

are Holoptychius Flemingi, Bendrodus, Pterichthys minor, &c., Onchus,

and Qlytopomus minor ; fifteen species referred to eleven genera have

been obtained from British strata.

The majority of these Old Red Sandstone fishes, including the

figured examples on PL xxxiii. of Osteolepis, Glyptolepis, and Holopty-

chius, with the exception of the anomalous genera Cephalaspis, Pterich-

thys, and Coccosteus, have been arranged by Professor Huxley into a

sub-order established by him under the name of Crossopterygidce\

(fringed fin), of which the recent Polypterus of the Nile and other

African rivers is the living representative.

The genus Cephalaspis (Buckler-headed), so named from the pecu-

liar shield covering the head, is represented by a remarkable fish which

first occurs in the Passage beds from the Silurian rocks into the Old

Red Sandstone described as C. Murchisoni, from the uppermost bone

bed near Ludlow. The species we have figured C. Lyelli, PI. xxxiii.,

fig. 2, is from the Arbroath Paving stone, Glammiss, in Forfar-

shire.

* Descriptive remarks, nnte p. xlix. + Silnria, fourth edition, p. 260.

j Men. Geo. Survey, Decade x., p. 24.
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Coccosteus decipiens, PI. xxxiii., fig. 3, is another extraordinary

fish, which was provided with a cuirass of bonj- plates encasing the

head and body, the vertebral cokimn and other bones being cartila-

ginous.

PtericJithys (winged fish) is perhaps still more remarkable, and less

fish-like. Five species of this genus have been found in the Old Red
Sandstone of Scotland; its body was also encased in hard bony plates,

and was provided with spine-like jointed appendages which sometimes

spread out at right angles and were probably connected with the pec-

toral fins.

These three genera, with some others, are grouped in the family

Cephalaspid^; but as Professor Huxley remarks, the position it should

occupy in the classification of fish is not readily determinable.

The belief as to the fresh- water origin of the typical Old Red Sand-

stone is greatly strengthened by the character of the fish remains; the

closest aflinity to these fossils, amongst living examples, being found

in certain fishes inhabiting the rivers and lakes of North America and

Africa.*

We now arrive at the consideration of the Devonian type of fossils

as observed in parts of Devonshire and Cornwall. Allusion has already

been made to the tripartite division of this group {ante p. liii.), and to

the question whether some of the strata of the upper division should

not be incorporated with the lower portion of the Carboniferous series.

These fossils in several respects show an intermediate character

between the Silurian and Carboniferous group ; in the lower beds of

the series they are closely allied to those of the Silurian formation, and

in the upper strata to that of the Carboniferous, yet they are believed

to be sufliciently distinct to constitute an independent group. Accord-

ing to Mr. Etheridgef " there are 383 species of fossils known to occur

in the Devonian rocks of North and South Devon and Cornwall."

In the uppermost division at Pilton, Barnstaple, &c. (according to

Sir C. Lyell), " thirty-six species out of 110, that is, more than one-

fifth, are common to the overlying Carboniferous rocks."|
The plant stems called Knorria of North Devon appear to be iden-

tical or closely allied to the Sagenaria of the South of Ireland ;
accord-

ing to Professor Goeppert, the genus Knorria of Sternberg is only a

form of Sagenaria or Lepidodendron, and his opinion is, that Knorria

imhricata of the Lower Carboniferous rocks is identical with Sagenaria

VeUheimiana of Sternberg ; the species to which we originally referred

the plant from Kiltorcaii, which has been since named by Professor

Schimper, S. Bailyana. The plants occurring in such profusion in

more shaley beds, at Tallow Rridge, county Waterford, were also

referred to *S^. VeUheimiana, a determination which has been con-

* Huxley, Mem. Geol. Survey, Die. x.

t Journal Geological Society of i.,i)u<iou. Vol. xxiii., p. 679.

X Student's Elements of Geology (1871).
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firmed by Professor Heer; they were originally described by Professor

Haughton under the name of Knorria dichotoma. The strata in which
they are found although lithologically resembling the Carboniferous

state, was considered hj the late Professor Jukes to belong to the Upper
Old Pued Sandstone series.*

Although several of the Silurian and Devonian genera are the

same, the species are for the most part distinct; Stromatopora concen-

trica, PI. xxix., fig. 1. and S. placenta, fig. 2, characteristic fossils of

the Middle Devonian (Torquay group j, were formerly classed with

Corals, but are now included under the class Amorphozoa in the order

Foraminifera.

Corals {Actmozoa), are very frequent in the Middle Devonian

limestone of South Devon, especially at Torquay, Plymouth and New-
ton Bushel; when cut and polished, the structure is clearly shown, and

they are frequently used for ornamental purposes. Professors Milne,

Edwards, and M. Jules Haime, whose learned and beautifully illus-

trated Monographs on this class of fossils in the volumes of the Pa-

lajontographical Society we have frequent occasion to quote from,

observes that nearly all the Devonian are distinguished from the Silurian

Corals. Some of the most characteristic of these Devonian Corals are

figured on PI. xxix.

In the Monograph on British Devonian Corals, f the authors state

that " the Corals of the Devonian formation in diff'erent parts of the

world belong to about 150 well defined species, forty-six of which

have been met with in England. The Corals belonging to the family

Cyathophyllidce are very predominant, and form thirty-three of the forty-

six above mentioned species. The family of Favositidce is represented

by ten species, and the three remaining species belong one to each of

the three families Stauridca ; Milleporidm and Poritidcc, with the excep-

tion of one species all these fossils belong, therefore, to the two sub-

orders, Zoantharia tahulata and Z. rugosa, one of which has no repre-

sentatives in the actual Fauna, nor in the Tertiary and Secondary

Formations. Three of these Devonian fossils exist also in the Silurian

rocks, but all the others appear to be peculiar to the Devonian period."

The family Milleporidce is represented by HelioUtes porosa, figured

on Plate xxix., 4. a, b, a characteristic Coral of the Middle Devonian

limestone at the localities specified in the explanation of the Plates.

The Favositidce includes F. polymorpha (fig. 5, on the same plate),

one of the most frequent of all the Devonian Corals.

The remarkable Coral Phurodictyum problematicum of Goldfuss, we
have also figured on the same plate, fig. 3, a-d. It is referred by the

* In the Table of Old Eed Sandstone and Devonian fossils, by Mr. Etlieridge, before

referred to, pLints under this name of Knorria dichotoma (Haughton), are stated to

occur in the Bagg}' and Pilton groups of the Upper Devonian, North Devon. Possibly

they are like tlie specimens figured and described by Professor Haughton, the upper

branches of Sayenaria YcJtheiniiava or *S'. Bnilyana.

t Paloeontographical Society. 1S53, p. 211.
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Authors of British Fossil Corals to the PoritidcB* and is a frequent

fossil at Braunton, Devon, as well as in the Carboniferous Slate and

"Coomhola" grit near Bandon. in the county of Cork, it appears to be,

as suggested by the late Professor Phillips, allied to Miclielinea, but

presents structural differences which are pointed out in a notice of this

Coral by the Author in the Explanation of the Maps of the Geological

Survey of Ireland, Sheet 187, &c., p. 24.

Of the Cyathoijhyllidm we have figured Cycdhophyllum caspitosum,

fig. 6, a, h, a fasciculate or branching coral. Acervularia pentagona,

fig. 7, a, b, and Arachnophyllum (Smithia), Hennahi, fig. 8, rr, h, both

astreiform or compound aggregations of corallites.

The singular fossil called Calceola sandalina, fig. 9, a, b, c, formerly

considered to be a Brachiopod shell, is now satisfactorily shown by
Professor Liudstromf to be a coral of the division Zoantharia rugosa,

and allied to Goniophyllicm, a Silurian genus which is also operculi-

ferous.

The EcniNODERMATA of the Devonian rocks, as enumerated in Mr.

Etheridge's list of fossils, include two Starfishes, referred to the genera

Protaster and Palcsaster (both however specifically unnamed), from

the Upper or Pilton group of North Devon eighteen Crinoids and one

Pentremite, P. oralis. The Crinoids, according to their present unsatis-

factory determination, belong for the most part to the genus i'yatho-

cnnus, of which there are eight species named. Of the whole number
eight species are said to continue into the Carboniferous rocks. The
species we have figured are Cyathocrimis geometricus, PI. xsx., fig. 2.

ilcxacrinus interscapularis, fig. \.,a,b; of this genus there are three

species, all being confined to Middle Devonian, and Taxocrinus macro-

dactylus, fig. 3, a, b, the only representative of the genus occurring in

Upper Devonian of North Devon.
The Devonian Polyzoa number fibout twelve species, all the genera

except one occurring in Carboniferous rocks, and several of the species

also continuing into that formation such as Ceriopora gracilis, Fene-

stella antiqiia (figured amongst the Carboniferous Fossils, PL xxxvii.,

fig. 1, a, b), of which F. pilebeia and other species are believed to be

synonyms. F. prisca, Glauconome bipinnata, Polypora laxa, and Ptylo-

pora Jlastriformis. This group of Fossils, like that of the Echinoder-

mata, are in consequence of their condition in these rocks, which are

mostly decomposing slates, very difficult of determination, the defini-

tion of the species cannot therefore be entirel)^ relied on.

The Devonian Brachiopoda, like those of older and newer strata,

have been ably treated and elaborately figured by Mr. Thomas Da-

vidson, F. P. S., in his excellent monographs on this class of animals

in the volumes of the Palteontographical Society. From his descriptions

and results, it appears there are above twenty genera, including up-

wards of ninety species ; twelve onh^ of these pass into the Carboniferous

* Op. cit., p. 221.

t Geol. Mag. (18(36), Vol. iii., p. 356, &c., D. xiv.
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rocks. This class of the Mollusca are with the Actinozoa or Corals the

most abundant and typical of all the fossils of these rocks, and especially

of the Middle Devonian series.

Some of the purely Devonian species are figured on PL xxx.,

amongst them Stringocephalus Biirtini, fig. 4, a, b, a remarkable shell,

having a very prominent beak ; Spirifera disjuncta, fig. 6, a very

abundant species in the Middle and Upper Devonian of N. and S. Devon
and Cornwall, although apparently not very distinct from some of the

varieties of S. striata of the Carboniferous rocks. Cyrtina heteroclita,

fig. 7, a, b, a sub-genus of Spirifera, according to Woodward, having

a very prominent beak. Atri/pa desquamata, fig. 9, is a frequent

fossil, especially in the Middle Devonian, occurring also in the Upper
or Petherwiu group, and allied to the common Silurian species Atrypa
reticularis, which is also not uncommon in Devonian strata. Fenta-

merus brevirostris, fig. 11, belongs to a genus which attained its

maximum in Upper Silurian rocks; a shell remarkable for its five di-

visions (from which its generic name is derived), caused by the dental

and septal plates attached to each valve ; and Chonefes Hardrensis, fig.

14, a small flattened shell having the hinge margin of the ventral

valve provided with a series of tubular spines. This shell occurs in

Middle and Upper Devonian, continuing on into Carboniferous strata.

The Devonian Conchifera (bivalve shells), or Lamellibranchiata,

according to Mr. Etheridge's able summary in the Journal of the Geo-

logical Society (before quoted), p. 673, comprises twenty-eight genera,

including fifty-eight species; of these five genera, including seven

species only, continue into the Carboniferous series. Some of the most

characteristic of these are figured on PI. xxxi., viz., Avictdopecten

transversus, fig. 1. Avicida JDamnoniensis, fig. 2, and Cucullcea Har-
dingii^ fig. 3, all Upper Devonian species, the two latter being abundant

in the sandy strata of that division in the Barnstaple series. Both of

these bivalve shells are also found plentifully in the '' Coomhola" grits

and shales of the Lower Carboniferous strata in the county of Cork.*

The remarkable shell Megalodon cucidlatus, fig. 4, a, b, is a typical

Middle Devonian species having an enormous development of the hinge

teeth, a characteristic fossil in the limestone of the Torquay and Llfra-

combe series, also occui'ring in the Lynton gi'oup of the Lower De-
vonian. The large freshwater bivalve Anodonta Jukesii, fig. 5, (ante

p. Iv.), has hitherto only been observed in the Upper Old Ked Sandstone

of Ireland, in the counties of Kilkenny, Cork, and Waterford.

Of the Gasteropoda (Univalves), forty-seven species are included

in Mr. Etheridge's list, two only of these occur in the Lower Devonian,

the Lynton group; thirty-seven occur in the Middle Devonian (Tor-

quay group), and four only of these in the Ilfracombe group, also

Middle Devonian. In the Upper Devonian nine species occur in the

Petherwin group, three in the Baggy, and nine in the Pilton groups,

three of the latter continuing into this group from the Middle De-

* Explanation to Map 18T, &c., Geol. Survey Ireland, jip. 16, 17, & 28.
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vonian. We have figured on the PI. xxxi., Murchisonia higraymlosa,

fig. 6, and Euomphalus annulatus, fig. 7, both Middle Devonian species,

Torquay group.

The CEPHALOPOD-i of the Devonian rocks, number according to the
same authority, six genera including fifty-two species. Of the fuur
principal genera Chjmcnia contains eleven species, Cyrtoceras thirteen,

Goniatites ten, and Orthoceras fifteen. All the species of Ch/menia
occur in the Upper or Petherwin group, one of them only, C. Icevigata,

appearing in the Middle Devonian, Torquay group. Of Cyrtoceras out
of the thirteen species recorded, all of them except one, and that of
doubtful occurrence, are found in the Torquay group. C. nodosum,
PI. xxxi., fig. 8, is a species confined to Middle Devonian. Clymenia
striata, fig. 9, a, b, is a genus belonging to the Nautilidce in which the
septa, 9 b, is simple or slightly lobed, it is almost entirely confined to

the Upper Devonian. The genus Orthoceras is represented by one
species in the Lower Devonian, six in the Middle Division (Torquay
group), four of them continuing to the Carboniferous, ten in the Upper
Devonian ; one of these also continuing to the Carboniferous. The
genus Nautilus is represented by two species, one of them in the

Torquay group (Middle Devonian), the other in the Petherwin group
(Upper Devonian).

The NucLEOBRANCHiATA or Heteropoda of the Devonian rocks are

of two genera, Bellerophon and Porcellia, the former include five species,

three of them continuing into the Carboniferous rocks.

The Pteropoda. of the Devonian rocks have only one representative,

a species of Conularia not specifically named, it occurs in the llfra-

combe group of the Middle Devonian.

The Annelida are represented in Devonian rocks by the genus
Tentacidites only, of which there are two species, both Middle De-
vonian.

The Crustacea of the Devonian rocks consist of six genera includ-

ing thirteen species. The small bivalve Carapaces of Entomis serrato-

striata, PI. xxxii., fig. 6, a, h, belonging to the Ostracoda, a very
characteristic fossil of the Middle Devonian rocks of the Rhine, and
the Upper Devonian of Belgium, is also found in the Petherwin group
of the Upper Devonian in Cornwall.

The Trilobites number twelve species included in five genera
;

Phacops latifrons, fig. 1, a, b, is the most frequent in Middle and Up-
per Devonian strata. The remarkable form of Rarpes macrocephalus is

shown at fig. 2, this fossil is in Britain confined to the Torquay group
of the Middle Devonian, it also occurs in the same division on the

Rhine. The large species Homohnotus armatus, fig. 3, is another re-

markable Trilobite, more abundant on the Continent than in Eritain
;

it has been found in the Meadsfoot group of the Lower Devonian, and
characterizes the Lower and Middle Devonian of the Rhine, and Lower
Devonian of Belgium. Bronteus fiabelUfer, fig. 4, is a Middle Devonian
type, in Britain confined to the Torquay group, occurring also in the
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Middle Devonian group of the llhine, and the same division in

Belgium and France.

The Devonian Crustacea are, in their general aspect, allied to those

of the Silurian, the genera being nearly all similar'.

Whilst there are over 100 species of fossil fish in the Old Red
Sandstone proper, in tlie Marine Devonian, three only are known, viz. :

1. Phyllolepis concentriciis, from the Meadsfoot group. Lower Devonian
Slates of Cornwall.*' 2. Holoptychius, from the same group, and
Baggy, Upper Devonian. And 3. Onehus (?), fish bones and defence

spines in Middle Devonian strata, east side of Ilfracombe Harbour.

f

Fossils of the CARBouiFEROtJS Rocks.

The series of strata included in the Carboniferous formation are in

Britain usually grouped into four divisions ; the lowest being the

Lower Limestone shale, or Carboniferous slate, which is occasionallj^

interstratified with ferruginous sandstones about 200 feet in thickness,

these strata graduate downwards into the Upper Old Red Sandstone

;

over this is the Carbonifei'ous or Mountain Limestone, an aggregation

of compact thick and thin bedded limestones, of various shades of red

and gre}% occasionally interspersed with shales, its thickness ranging

from 500 to 1,500 feet. These two divisions form the lower portion of

the series. Over them is the Millstone Grit, locally called Farewell

rock, which usually consists of hard quartzose sandstones having a

maximum thickness of 1 ,000 feet. Superimposed upon this is the Coal

Measures, consisting of an Upper and Lower series, between which in

the Somersetshire and South Welsh districts are the Pennant Sand-

stones.

The total thickness of the whole Coal Measure group in the first

named district is estimated at 5,000 feet, and in some parts of South
Wales at as much as 12,000 feet.

The Carboniferous rocks are clearly exliibited in the great South

Welsh Coal basin of Caemarthen, Glamorgan, and Monmouth ; and on

a smaller scale in that of the Forest of Dean, and with certain mineral

changes and an expansion of the lower shale in the countj^ of Pem-
broke.

Towards the north, as observed in Shropshire and Flintshire, the

lower portion of the series is more developed, a change which becomes
still more evident in the range of strata from Derbyshire into York-

shire and Northumberland, and especially so in the great central Car-

boniferous depression of Scotland.

* Pengelly, Report Royal GeoloEcical Society, Coniwall, lSr>0-65.

t Etheridge, Journal Geological Society, Vol. xxiii., pp. 606, 617, 677-
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In the North of England the limestone is much divided by beds of

grit or sandstone, clays and shales ; in Yorkshire the Upper Limestone
shale, and top of the Carboniferous Limestone, has been named by the
late Professor John Phillips, the Yoredale series, and the thick Lime-
stone below the Scar limestone.

In some of the Coal districts which are within or contiguous to the

Silurian formation, as at Dudley and Wolverhampton, the lower and
central portions of the series, the Carboniferous Limestone and Mill-

stone Grit are absent, the upper productive Coal Measures resting di-

rectly on Silurian rooks.

The Carboniferous formation in Scotland is well exhibited along

the great midland valley, from the shores of the Clyde to the mouth of

the Frith of Forth. The lower part of the system, as before alluded

to, instead of the usual thick mass of limestone, consists for the most
part of sandstones and shales, with comparatively few and thin lime-

stone bands.

In Ireland the lower portion only of this formation is extensively

developed. The Carboniferous slate and Coomhola grits, forming its base

in the county of Cork, has a maximum thickness of at least 5,000 ft.

The Carboniferous Limestone of the South is of great thickness, usually

forming low and gently undulating ground ; it is covered by the Lower
Coal Measures, consisting of black shales and grits, containing at their

upper portion thin beds of Coal. The limestone spreads over a great

extent of the central part of the country

In the north of Ireland the Coal Measures differ from that of the

south by the development of thick sandstones, forming a group like the
Millstone grit of Derbyshire, and the separation of the Carboniferous

Limestone by the introduction of a set of shales and sandstones called

the Calp, with the entire absence of the Carboniferous slate group.

The character of the Coal is also different, that of the north being
Bituminous, whilst in the south it is Anthracitic*

In England the lowest division of the Carboniferous formation is

known as Lower Limestone Shale ; in Scotland, as the Lower Calci-

ferous Sandstone ; and in Ireland, Carboniferous Slate and Coomhola
grit.

Although the arenaceous and schistose Lower Carboniferous strata,

" have" as Sir R. Murchison observes,f " a strong mineral and zoologi-

cal affinity to the upper portion of the underlying Devonian, or Old
Red Sandstone rocks, into which they graduate," yet the fossils are

sufficiently distinct to enable us to separate these formations, and more
especially as we ascend in the series.

The Plants of the Lower Carboniferous strata in Scotland are nu-
merous in some districts, and resemble those of the true Coal Measures,
such as the genera Sphenopteris Lepidodendron, Stigmaria, &c.:|:

* Jukes, Manual of Geology, 1862, p. 515.

t Siluria, fourth edition, p. 205.

X Prestwich, Geol. of Coalbrookdale, Geol, Trans., 2nd series, Vol. v., p. 4G3.
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In Ireland the Lower Carboniferous slate and grits, except at par-

ticular localities, contain but few fossil plants ; Knorria like stems with

simple branching forms, Ftlicites Ihieatus, are the prevailing kinds which
have been hitherto noticed.

The great central mass of Limestone is purely marine, and contains

still fewer traces of vegetable remains ; the intermediate shales occa-

sionall)^ display Fucoidal like forms and rarely anything like terrestrial

plants.

It is only when we arrive at the upper division, or Coal Measures,

the superabundant remains of a primaeval vegetation becomes apparent

;

changes from a marine or estuary condition to that of a terrestrial one

are observable in many of our Coal fields, such as that of Coalbrook-

dale, where at least five decided alternations in the character of the

strata from marine to terrestrial have been observed. In South Wales,

where the Coal Measures are estimated to contain the great thickness

of 12,000 feet, and 100 Coal beds are, it is said, intercalated at various

levels, we have also positive evidence of alternating marine conditions;

marine shells having been found associated with some of the lowest

beds of coal.* Each of these Coal seams rests immediately upon a

band of clay or sandy shale, called Underclay or Seat rock, which abounds

with the plants called Stigmaria, or roots of Sigillaria, one of the most

abundant plants in the Coal series, and one which must have contri-

buted largely to the production of Coal.

From this series of strata, principally in the shales immediately

above and below the Coal seams, more than 300 different kinds of fossil

plants have been described, belonging, for the most part, to the class of

Cryptogamia, Ferns or Acroge^is being the most prevalent. One of the

most universallj' distributed of these is Alethopteris loncliitica, Plate

xxxiv., fig. 2, a, b. Sphenopteris Hceninghamii, fig. 3, a, b, is another

abundant fern of a difterent character. A very important and numer-

ous class of plants named Calamites, probably allied to the EquisetaceiB,

occur in profusion in almost every Coal field. Calamites cannoeformis,

fig. 1, being one of the most characteristic species. Lepidoclendron

Sternbergii., fig. 4, a, h, c, is considered to be allied to the Club Mosses,

although of gigantic proportions, being referred with them to the

LycopodiacecR.

Another group of important Coal Plants are the SigillariecB, of these

Sitjillaria tessellata, fig. 5, a, b, showing trunk and roots Stigmaria ;

the stumps of this plant often passes through the shale and coal, and its

roots traverse the underclay. These stumps, when unobserved by the

workmen on excavating the coal which supported them, fall through,

causing frequent accidents. They are locally termed Bell moulds, from

their rounded extremity.

The three last named genera contained plants, several of them of

very large size, resembling in that respect some of our Forest Trees,

* Bevan, Brit. Assoc, Rep. Trans. Sect., 1858, and Salter's Appendix to the Iron

Ores of S. Wales, Geol. Surv. Mem., 1861.
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and with the large variety of Perns, many of which may have been
Tree-ferns, evidently formed the principal supply from which our
valuable Coal-seams have been derived.

The Carboniferous or Mountain Limestone in certain parts of the
series abounds in Corals or true Polypi ; Ccelenterata, the majority of
these, as well as the Silurian Corals, belong to the division Zoantharia
rugosa.'^ Some of the most frequent varieties are figured on PI. xxxv.,
viz.: Mklielinea favosa, fig. 1, especially characteristic of the Lower
Limestone shale. Cahmopora tumida, fig. 2, a, I, c, Syringopora re-

ticulata, fig. 3, a, b, a small tubular branching and reticulated species

occuring in hemispherical bunches. Zaphrentis cylindrica, fig. 4, a
large simple or turbinated Coral, very frequent in the Lower Limestone
shales of the North of Ireland. Amplexus coralloides, fig. 5, a, b, also

a large simple cylindrical Coral, very characteristic of the Irish Carboni-
ferous Limestone. Lithostrotion striatum (formerly named L. basalti-

formis), fig. 6, a, b, a compound species, in which the corallites, from
their close proximity, assume a hexagonal form, like a basaltic column,
hence the name by which it was first known. L. Porthcki, fig. 7, a, b,

is also a compound Coral, with a more irregular hexagonal arrangement
and smaller corallites ; their astreiform surfaces, caused by the radiation

of the sept(S from the prominent columella, are beautifully preserved in

some examples from the Limestone of the North of Ireland. Litho-

dendron junceum, fig. 8, a, b, c, a group of small branching corallites

occurring in bunches, is common in the Lower Limestone shales ; and
L. ajfinis, fig. 9, an aggregation of much larger branching corallites is

remarkably abundant in some beds of the Carbonifereiis Limestone,
where it occurs in radiating masses with Lithostrotion striatum, several

feet in diameter ; one of these Liiliostroiion "stools" is described in

the explanation to Sheet 145, Geol. Survey of Ireland, p. 28, fig. 10,

as being 9 feet in diameter.

As there is some confusion in the definition of the genera Litho-

dendron and Lithostrotion, we have arranged those species in which
tlie corallites are rounded and separate under the former ; for ex-

ample, Lithodendro7i ajinis and L. junceum.; and those which ai'e more
compact, having the corallites in close proximity, or pressed to-

gether, under the latter, such as Lithostrotion striatum, L. Port-
lock i, &c,

The remains of Echinodermata in the Carboniferous rocks are

referred to three orders only. The Blastoidea is represented in our
figures by Pentremites Derbiensis, PI. xxxvi., fig. 1, a, b, c. This
elegant little fossil we found to be plentiful at the picturesque lime-

stone cliff of Ben Naughlin, in the demesne of the Earl of Enniskillen,

i"'lorencc Court, county of Fermanagh, some of the specimens exhibit-

ing the arrangement of ambulacra and ovarian apertures with great

distinctness. P. ipjlatus, fig. 2, is a larger species in which the short
stalk and petaloid ambulacra are well shown.

• See Descriptive Keinaik?, ante p. xxvli.

i
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The Crinoidea occur in profusion ; some masses of Limestone being^

almost entirely composed of their separated joints, is therefore called

Crinoidal Limestone. Platycrinus lav is, fig. 3, affords a good idea of

one of those " stone lilies," showing a portion only of the column or

stem,*' composed of jointed rings, above which is the head cali/x or

"cup," built up of large plates from which spring double pairs of

arms, which again subdivide, and are covered by the fingers, pinnul<]e.

F. mucronatus, fig. 4, is an allied species showing the proboscis.

Woodocrinus macrodactyliis, fig. 5, is one of a series of remarkable

Crinoids, named in honour of Edward Wood, Esq., J. P., F. G. S., &c.,

of llichmond, Yorkshire, to whom, in conjunction with Professor

De Koninck, of Liege, we are much indebted for their discovery and
elucidation ;f they occur in a most perfect condition, and in great profu-

sion, in certain beds of the Yoredale series, in Carboniferous Limestone

at Swaledale, near Richmond. Poteriocrinus crassus, fig. 6, a, h, c, is

portion of a large stem and separated joints, and F. conicus, fig. 7,

represents a large part of the head of another species. Acti?wcrinus

is a very abundant genus ; fig. 8 shows a portion of the column from

which proceed the ramules or side arms. Adinocrinus polydactiilus,

fig. 9, is a frequent fossil in the Lower Limestone shale, especially at

Hook Head, county of Wexford, some of the radiated plates of the

cup and a portion of the stem only are shown in the figure. A. ani-

2)hora, fig. 10, is a large head common in the limestone at Derryvullan,

county of Tyrone.

The EcHiNoiDEA, or Sea Urchins, include some remarkable bodies

called Palcechinus. One of these beautiful fossils, P. elegans, fig. 1
1

,

a-d, shows a much larger number of plates entering into its compo-

sition than is possessed by its recent analogues, together with other

peculiarities in the mnlulacral arrangement, and ovarian or genital

disk. Arcli(eocidaris Urii, fig. 12, a, b, is a species of which the de-

tached plates and large spines only have yet been observed.

The discovery of a new spe-ies of this genus by Wm. Harte, Esi].,

C. E., and County Surveyor of Donegal,
:]:

lately redescribcd and

named by the author. § Arcliceocidaris Sarteiana is the only known
instance where the general form of this peculiar Carboniferous Urchin

has been preserved.

The genus Arcliceocidaris may be considered as the prototype of

the Cidaris ; whilst Prt/<«f!//m?<5 foreshadowed that of Echinus.

All the classes of Mollusca except the Tunicata which have no

hard shell, are well represented, and of full size in the Carboniferous

Limestone.

The PoLYZOA are more numerous in the Carboniferous Limestone

and shales than in any other formation ; the shales between the beds

* See diagram of Crinoid, Descriptive Remarks, ante p. xxviii., fig. 7, for designa-

tion of parts.

t " Genlopcist," 1858.

+ Journiil Royal Geolotiical Societj-, Ireland, Ydl. i., p. 67.

§ Ibid., Vol. V
, p. 40, 1'l. iv.
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of limestone, especially that of the Lower Limestone, generally ex-
hibit their beautiful lace work structures in the greatest beauty and
profusion. There is perhaps no spot where they may be better

studied than on the promontory of Hook Head, in the county of Wex-
ford, where the beds of limestone are almost horizontal, and large

surfaces exposed, which are covered with a variety of Corals, Crinoids,

Polyzoa, and Brachiopoda.

The most frequent in the Lower Limestone and Carboniferous

slate is Fcnestella antiqua, PI. xxxvii., fig. \, a, h. This species first

appears in the Devonian. F. memhranacea, fig. 2, a, b, is a funnel-

shaped form with regularly arranged fenestrules, which, with others,

are in such profusion in some limestone localities in Ireland as to give

from their convolutions quite a character to the rock, which has in

consequence been termed " Fenestella" limestone. Polypora fadaosa

,

fig. 3, a, ^, is a species having numerous pores ; and Retepora tindata,

fig. 4, a, b, a form closely related to that of existing species,* Ceriopora

rhomhifera, fig. 5, a, h, a small branching Polyzoan of great beauty
commencing in the Upper Devonian, is a common fossil in the Lower
Limestone shale of Ireland.

The BuAcnroroDA are the most frequent and characteristic of all

tho Mollusca in the Carboniferous Hocks ; the accurate delineation

and description of the numerous species, with their varieties, by
Thomas Davidson, Esq., P. R. S., in the Volumes of the Pala?onto-

graphical Society, lightens the labour of the Palaeontologist in their

identification. Of this class of fossil Bivalve shells more than 150
species arc enumerated.

Of recent species, according to Woodward,f only seventy species

were then known, whilst more than 1,000 extinct species had been
described. For description of the parts of a Brachiopod shell see

Descriptive Ilemarks, p. xxx\-ii., fig. 1, A, B, C. Lingula, Discina,

Crania, Tercbratula, and Bhynchonella, arc genera which have lived

on to the present day.

Lingula sqiiamiformis, Plate xxxvii., fig. 6, a, h, c, belongs to a

genus the most persistent of all fossils, commencing in the lowest
fossiliferous rocks, it has continued through all the strata to the
present day. This species commences in the Upper Devonian and
continues to the Coal Measures.

Biscina (formerly Orbicula) nitida, fig. 7, a, b, is an orbicular

shell common in the Clay Ironstone of Coalbrook Dale. It commences
(according to Mr. Etheridge) in the Upper Devonian continuing on to

the Coal -Measures.

Crania giiadrata, fig. 8, a, b, c, is a less common fossil ; it is, how-
ever, one of the genera which continues to the present day, and has
been found in English, Scottish, and Irish strata. Terebratula has-

tata, fig. 9, a, b, is a common fossil in the limestone, of which T.

* Sl-i! Descriptive rjemaiks, ante p. xxx , lig. 8.

r jLmual of 3Iollusca, 1854.

i 2
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sacculus., fig. 10, a, b, c, maybe merely a variety, as suggested by
Mr. Davidson. Rynchonella 2}leurodon, ^g. 11, a,h, is a very abundant
shell, especially in Lower Limestone; and R.pug^ms, fig. 12, a larger

form not so frequent, but nevertheless a characteristic shell. Spiri-

fera striata, PI. xxxviii., fig. 1, «, b, belongs to a genus vrhich includes

many Carboniferous species. This species is remarkably prevalent

through all the divisions of Carboniferous strata from the lowest to

the highest. Spirijera mspidata, fig. 2, is another form not so fre-

quent as the last named species, but still abundant in England and
Ireland. Anthyris amUgua, fig. 3, a, b, c, an intermediate form be-

tween Terebratula and Spirifer, differs from the former in having an
internal spiral arrangement like the latter. Orthis resuptnata, fig. 4,

o, b, is one of the most frequent fossils in the Carboniferous Limestone.

Productus semireticulatus, fig. 5, a, b, c, also occurs in profusion. The
Productid(B are exclusively Palaeozoic and attained their maximum
during the Carboniferous Limestone period ; entire beds are made up
of the large shell Productus giganteiis. Chonetes papilmiacea, fig. 6, a, b,

belongs to a genus which also attained its maximum during the Car-

boniferous period. Streptorhynchus crenisiria, fig. 7, a, b, is frequent

in the Lower Limestone.

The CoxcHiFEEA, or Bivalve shells of the Carboniferous Rocks, in-

clude a considerable number of genera and species. Of Avicidopecten,

which contain a large variety of forms, we have selected A.papyraceiis,

PI. xxxix., fig. 1, a shell found associated with Goniatites in the black

shales (marine deposits) of the Coal Measures, both in England and
Ireland. A. granos^is, fig. 2, common in the Limestone, and A.
Soiverbii, also abundant in the Limestone, especially of Ireland, and
showing colour markings. An allied shell Posidonomya Becheri, fig. 4,

also a marine species, is a fossil which in Ireland occurs in abundance,

and marks a particular horizon between the Upper Carboniferous and
the Lower Coal Measures ; it is also frequent in the Culm of Devon-
shire, and thus a clue is obtained as to the true position the beds in

which it occurs occupies in the Carboniferous series. P. memhranacea,

fig. 5, is a smaller and transverse form common in the Lower Coal
Measure shales in the south and central parts of Ireland. Modiola

Macadami, fig. 6, is especially characteristic of the Lower Limestone
shale in Ireland. Pleurorhynclms Hibernicus, fig. 7, a, b, is abundant,

and attains a lai'ge size in the Carboniferous Limestone of Ireland.

Anthracosia centralis, fig. 8, is a unio-like shell, indicating a brackish

water deposit, frequent in the Coal shale of the Midland counties.

Myacites Omaliana, fig. 9, is not unfrcquent in the Carboniferous

Limestone of Ireland. Cardiomorpha oblonga is another characteristic

species in the Carb. Limestone of Ireland. Curtonotus elegans, fig. 1

1

a, b, are smaller bivalves, frequent in Lower Carboniferous strata,

" Coomhola Grit" of the South of Ii'eland.

The Gasteropoda are also represented by a considerable number of

forms in the Carboniferous Limestone ; Natica 2)licistria, fig. 1 , is a

frequent species; Loxonema impcndens, fig. 2, is a species common in
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tlie Carboniferous Limestone of Ireland; Euomphalns pcntanffulatus,

fig. 3, is particularly abundant in the Limestone, especially in Ire-

land. Phurotomaria carinata, fig. 4, is one of a number of species

included in this genus, common to the Carboniferous Limestone.

The HETERoroD V or Nucleobran-chiata of the Carboniferous rocks

are of considerable size, if the genus Bellerophon, which is supposed

to belong to this class, is correctly assigned to it. B. hiulcus, fig. 5,

is a frequent species in the limestone of England and Ireland. B.
Urii, fig. 6, a much smaller species, has a considerable range from

Upper Devonian strata to the Coal Measures.

In continuation of the examples already given of some of the

leading classes of llollusca, we here introduce (Figure 16) recent

and fossil Heteropod shells.

Fig. 1G.

Heteropoda.

Atlanta Peronli {recent) S. Atlantic. Bellerophon tcnuifascia {fossil) one-half

/TIT 1 ji Tir 11 \ natural size. Carb. Limestone.
( w oodward s Mollusca;

.

(De Koninck).

Plate 14.

In the Pteropoda, also an order of pelagic and swimming Mollusca,

is included the Pala3ozoic genus Conularia, which occurs in the Lime-
stone and Coal Measures of Coalbrook Dale ; it is believed to have

been allied to the recent Cleodora, species of Conularia, have been

found in Silurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous strata.

In the woodcut on the following page (Figure 17), of recent and

fossil Pteropoda- 6Vese««, a small living species found in the Atlantic,

in the form of its shell, may be compared with the fossil genus Theca,

several species of which have been alluded to in previous pages, and

figured on the Plates.*

* See Descriptive Remarks, ante, pp. x.\i., xx.\i., & xliv., also Plates v., viii., xii.,

an I x.svi.
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Fig. 17.

pxeuopoda.

Creseis ncicuhtta [recent) Cleoclora pi/reimidata Conidnria qundrisulenta
Atlantic. [recent) Atlantic. [fossil), reduced to one-

(Woodward's MoUusca.

)

("Woodward's Mollusoa.) fourth of ,iatural size.

Carboniferous Limestone,
and Coal Measures.

("Woodiivard's MoUusca.)

Cephalopoda, were at their maximum development during the

Carboniferous Limestone period. Nautilus dorsalis, fig. 7, is a large

and frequent Carboniferous Limestone species in England and Ireland

;

there are several other species of this genus in the Limestone ; some
of them being flattened forms were named Discites by Professor M' Coy.
The straight and curved forms of the OrthoceratidcB are well repre-

sented in the Carboniferous Limestone by many species of the genera

Ortlioceras, Gomphoceras, and Cyrtoceras. Orthoceras cinctum, fig. 8, a, h,

ranges from Middle Devonian to the Carboniferous Limestone.

Recent and fossil examples of spiral and straight forms of Cepha-

lopod shells are shown on the next page at fig. 18. A. The pearly

Nautilus (recent) ; and B. Orthoceras (fossil) both being sections of

the shell to show septal divisions and siphunclc.

Goniatites belonging to the Ammonitidoe also attain their maxi-
mum development in Carboniferous strata ; many species are enu-

merated both in the Limestone and Coal Measure shales. The one

we have selected for illustration, Goniatites sphm'icus, fig. 9, a, h,

believed to be identical with that named G. crenistria, occurs in pro-

fusion both in the Limestone and the Coal Measure shales, more espe-

cially in Ireland. As far as British strata are concerned, Orthoceras-

and Goniatites disappear with this formation.
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Fig. 18.

Cephalopoda. Order TETUABRAXCHrAXA. Shell external.

A B

Him

Nai-tii.us pompii.ius {recent), reduced to one-third of natural size. Orthoceras {extinct).
Section of Hhell, with the animal occupying the outer chamber. Section showing :

a. The IVIantle. a. Septa.
6. The Hood. 6. Siphimcle.
c. The Tentacles.
d. The Funnel.
e. The Eye.
/. Nidamental gland.

g. Septa.

h. Siphuncle.
(After Woodward.)

The Cktistacea of the Carboniferous formation show a considerahle

declension from that of the Lower Paljpozoic, especially with regard

to the extinct order of Trilobites, of which only three genera remain,

Phillipsia, Griffitliides, and Brachymetopus. B. Ouralicus, PI. 41,

fig. 1, a-d, is a small species found in Carboniferous Limestone,

Derbyshire, and at several localities in Ireland. Pliillipsia jmstidata,

iig. 2, a-c, is a frequent fossil in Carboniferous strata from the lowest

division to the Coal Measures ; Griffithides gJohiceps, fig. 3, a, b, is also
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a Carboniferous Limestone species frequent in Ireland. The group
of 'J'rilobites entirely disappear at the close of the Carboniferous
period. ^Many Crustacea of other orders make up for the small num-
ber of Trilobites. Limuloid forms of the Order PceciJopoda are re-

presented by the JBelinurus trilobitoides, fig. 7, from the Coal Mea-
sures of Coalbrook Dale, and B. Bfigince. from Coal shale, Queen's
County, and county Clare ; they differ from the modern Limulus in

the moveable condition of the body segments. Of the Phyllojpoda,

Leaia Leidyi, has been described from the Coal strata of Ardwick
;

and small forms of Ostracoda, Leperditia sulrecta, fig. 4, a-c, are

abundant in the Lower Limestone shale of Ireland, and a larger genus
Entomoconchus Scouleri, fig. 5, a, b, in the Irish Carboniferous Lime-
stone. To the Macrurous Crustacea it is believed that Palccocrayigon

from Carboniferous strata, Fifeshire, and Palceocarahiis dubius from the

Coal strata of Shropshire, belong.

Fish remains are abundant in Carboniferous strata—placoid fishes

being at their maximum development. In the order Plagiostoma the

defence spines, or Ichthyodorulites, are included, such as the Silurian

Onchufi, PI. xxvii,, figs. 7, and 8, and Oracanthiis of the Carboniferous
JjvaxGi^iowG.-'l'rhtychilis, PL 41, fig. 8, Carboniferous shale, and Gyra-
cantlnis of the Coal Measures.

The family Cestracio7itida;, of which the Port Jackson Shark (Ces-

tracion) is a living example, includes numerous palatal and other teeth

found in the Carboniferous Limestone of Parlow, Shropshire, Bristol,

and Armagh ; Psammodus poj'ostcs, PI. 41, fig. 9, a, h, is one of the
largest and most abundant of these peculiar crushing teeth, in the
Bristol and Armagh Limestone; Orodiis ramosus, fig. 10, is another
large tooth of a different form ocurring in the Lower Limestone

;

Ilelodus yihberidus, fig. 11, a smaller tooth of variable shape, is frequent
in the Armagh limestone. Pcrcdodus Jonesi, fig. 12, is a peculiar form
of tooth also found in the Armagh limestone ; and Pdalodus Hos-
tinysm occurs in Yorkshire and in the Carboniferous Limestone shale

at various localities in the north of Ireland. Large Sauroid fishes are

prevalent in the Coal Measure strata of Scotland and Ireland. In the

Lepidoganoid, named by Agassiz Holoptychius Hibberti, but which
Professor Owen has placed in the genus Rhizodus, fig. 14, the jaws are

armed with formidable teeth The fish Pahconiscus Robisoni, fig. 15,

a, b, also from the Coal Measures of Burdie House, Edinburgh, be-

longs to tlie same group of Lepidoganoids, a family which increases in

number during the Carboniferous epoch. The genera, Amblypterus and
Ccelacanthus, also Coal Measure fish, continuing with it into the Per-
mian strata.

The Labykinthodont type of Reptiles (Amphibians) are abund-
antly represented in Tipper Carboniferous strata. Apateon and ArchcB-

gosaurus, Sauro-Batrachian, or Salamandroid reptiles, found in Coal

Measure strata in Germany ; and Dendrerpeton, described by Principal

Dawson, from the Coal field of Nova Scotia, belong to the order

Ganocephala. The order Labyriiitliodontia include Baphetes, from
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Pictou Coal, Xova Scotia ; Brachiopn, and Anthracosaurus from La-
narkshire Coal field ; Loxomma and Pholidogaster from tlie Edin-
l)urghshire Coal field.

The largest assemblage of these remarkable Reptilia have been
found at one colliery in the county of Kilkenny, that of Jarrow, in the

Castlecomer district, from which place eight genera of Labyrinthodont
Amphibia have been described by Professor Huxley. Three of these

Keraterpeton Galvani, PI. 41, fig. 16, Urocorchjlus and Lepterpeton,

are stated to be Salamandroid animals, having long tails and well de-

veloped fore and hind limbs ; whilst in two other genera, Ophiderpeton

and Dolichosoma, the greatly elongated and eel-like body appears to

have been devoid of limbs.*

The largest fossil of this class, which must have been five or six

feet in length, has since been obtained from the same colliery, and is

now in the collection of the Geological Survey of Ireland, through
the liberality of the proprietor, Samuel Bradley, Esq. The author

having compared it with a group of ribs and vertebrte, in the former

series of fossils from Jarrow, now in the British Museum, referred by
Professor Iluxlej' to Anthracosaurus, but not specifically named, felt

convinced the)^ belonged to the same species, and with the additional

material at his disposal, believing it to be distinct from A. Russelli

(Huxley), of the Scotch Coal field, named \i Anthracosaurus Edgei, in

honour of Benjamin B. Edge, Esq., J. P., to whom the Geological

Survey is indebted for much information and many specimens from the

district.

Fossils of tue Peiimian Hocks.

This term was proposed by Sir B. Murchison, to include strata,

next in the order of superposition above the Coal Measures, and called

in England Lower New Bed Sandstone, Marlstone, Magnesian Lime-
stone, »S:c. The name being derived from the ancient kingdom of

Perm, in Bussia, where similar rocks occur, but which are much more
largely developed.

The Permian rocks in Britain consist at its base of Lower red and
yellow Sandstones, and Conglomerates equivalents of the Roth liegende

of Germany ; Marl Slate and Magnesian Limestone, equivalents of the

Kupfer Schiefcr and Zcchstein ; and Bed Sandstone and Marl at its up-

per part.

The best examples of the series, especially of its calcareous or

central portion are visible in the counties of Durham, York, and Not-

tingham.

At Manchester Bed Marls and Shale occupy the position of the

Magnesian Limestone ; these strata include some thin beds of Lime-
stone, containing a characteristic assemblage of Permian fossils

;

* Siluria (4th edition), p. 303.
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E. W. Binney, Esq., F.R. S., estimates the maximum thickness of the-

group in Lanchashire at 1,160 feet.

In Westmoreland, strata ascribed to this formation by Sir R. Mur-
chison, and Professor Harkness, F. E. S., are stated to be of great
thickness in the valley of the Eden.

In Scotland Red Sandstones referred to the Permian series are

found in Dumfriesshire resting unconformablj' upon Lower Silurian

and Carboniferous rocks. Their lower beds are sometimes breccias of
the underlying rocks, and in some of the sandstones abundant reptilian

foot prints have been found. Similar Red Sandstones and Marls
overlye the Coal of Ayrshire.^'

In the north of Ireland, at Cultra, near Holywood, on the south
side of Belfast Lough, and at Tullyconnell, near Ardtrea, in the county
Tyrone, there are small patches of Permian strata containing fossils

similar to those of Durham and Yorkshire.

It is the opinion of some of our leading Geologists and Palseonto-
logists that the Permian cannot be viewed in the light of a formation,

but should merely be considered as a group rather than a system ; some
authors would even consider this series of strata as a division only of the
Carboniferous system of which great period it is evidently the natural
termination.

The Plants and Animals of Permian strata are of a decided Pa-
laeozoic type, and bear a considerable resemblance to those of the Car-
boniferous group. The Plant remains are but few in British strata.

In other countries the Permian strata contain many more plants ; in

certain districts in Germany they are numerous, and the results of

their examination by M. Adolphe Brongniart, Colonel Gutbier, and
Professor Giippert, show that they are to a great extent composed of
the same families and genera as those of the Carboniferous epoch,
although only about eight per cent, are said to be specifically identical

with Carboniferous forms.

One species only, Vollzia heterophjlla, is known to have lived on
into the succeeding Triassic formation, or base of the Secondary rocks.

The Corals (Ccelenterata) of the Permian are but few, only five

British species being recorded by the authors of British Fossil Corals.

f

Cala77iopora, 8tenoj)ora, and Alveolites of Professor King, they refer

to the genus Chcctetes ; the two other species are believed to belong to

the Stmcridce.

The EcHiNODERMATA are barely represented in these strata, con-

sisting only of a few Crinoid stems and remains of Aclmocidaris, a

genus which first appears in the Carboniferous Limestone, being with
Palcechimis the earliest known representative of the modern Echinoidea
or Sea Urchins.

The PoLYZOA, as well as the Corals and Echinoderms, bear the aspect

of the Palceozoic types, Syyiocladia vir^ulacea, PI. 42, fig. 1, a-c ; is a

* Jukes and Geikie, Student's IManual of Geolog}-, 3rd edkion, p. GOD.

t Palseontograpbical Society, 1852.
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species which appears to be confined to Permian strata. The fossil

named FencHtella retiformis has been found by Mr. J. W. Kirkby'" to be

identical with a characteristic Carboniferous species Fenestella inJeheia

M'Coy, a species the author believes to be a synonym of Fenestella

antiqua, figured on PI. xxxvii., fig. 1.

With respect to the Brachio2>oda, Mr. Davidson enumerates but

seventeen species as occurring in British Permian strata ; of these we
have figured some of the most characteristic forms on PL xlii., Cama-

raphoria cnimena, fig. 2. C. ITumhletonensis, fig. 3, a, b. Strophalosia

lamellosa, fig. 4, and Produchia Iwrridus, fig. 5, a, b.

Eight of the Permian species are shown by Mr. Thomas Davidson,

Mr. J. W. Kirkby and others to be synonyms of Cai'boniferous fossils

;

one of them as stated by Mr. Davidson is a recurrent species appearing

in the Devonian as Spirifera xmguicida ; in Carboniferous strata as

Spirifera Urii, and in the Permian as Spirifera Clannyana.

The Conchifera are also few and of small size, Monotis (Avicula)

spelimcaria, PI. xlii., fig. 6. BalceweUia antiqua, fig. 7. Axinus

trtmcatus, fig. 8, and Pleiirophorus costatm, fig. 9, are some of the most

frequent fossils.

The Gasteropoda likewise decrease considerably in number and size

from those of the Carboniferous Limestone. Turbo Ilaraoiiensis, fig. 10,

a-c, and Fleurotomaria atitrina, fig. \\,a, b, are the only examples

figured.

Of the Cephalopoda, a group so abundant in Carboniferous strata,

one species only. Nautilus Frieslebeni, is recorded.

The Trilobites, a group of Crustacea which commenced in the

lowest fossiliferous rocks, attaining their maximum development dur-

ing the Silurian period, decreasing considerably in Devonian deposits,

and still more in the Carboniferous strata, appears to have entirely died

out with that formation, no species having yet been discovered in Per-

mian strata.

Fossil fish are not unfrequent, more than forty species having been

described from Permian deposits ; all of them, like those of more an-

cient strata, belonging to a division called by M. Agassiz, Ffeterocercal,

from having their tails unequally lobed like the recent Shark and

Sturgeon ; the vertebral column continuing along the upper caudal

lobe (see fig. 15, a, p. Ivii.). In the Homocercal fish, which include almost

all the species (about 9,000) living at the present day, the tail-fin is

either single or unequally divided, and the vertebral column is not

prolonged into either lobe, as in the herring, mackerel, &c. (see fig.

15, b). The fish selected for illustration, Platysomus striatus, PI. xlii.,

fig. 12, a-c, is a characteristic example of the first named division.

Most of the genera of fish found in Permian deposits are also known
in Carboniferous strata ; the species are, however, for the most part

distinct. The prevailing genera are Palceo7iiscus, Pygopterus^ Cc^lacan-

* Annals and JIag. Nat. Hist., 1862.
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thus, Platysomiis, and Acrolepis (the same forms being frequent in

England, Germany, and Russia).

These fossil fish are chiefly found in the division of the Permian
called Kupfer-Schiefer, underlying the Zechstein in Germany; and in

England they are met with in the equivalent deposit, the Marl slate.

Some small examples of Palmoniscus and Acrolepis have also been de-

scribed from the Upper beds of the Magnesian Limestone of Durham.--'

The Reptilia discovered in British Permian strata include two
species of Proterosaurus, from tlie Marl slate, Durham, referred to the

Lacertian order, and allied to P. Speneri of Von Meyer, from the

Kupfer-Schiefer of Thuringia ; also two species of Labyrinthodont
Heptiles, named Leptosaurus Pwffii, from similar slate near Durham

;

and L. dasyceps from Permian Sandstone, Kenilworth.

In closing this brief sketch of the Permian fossils, we cannot do

better than quote the following appropriate remarks of the late Sir Tl.

Murchison, in his last edition of Siluria: "The mass of the organic

remains of the Permian gz'oup constitute a remnant only of the earlier

animals whose various developments we have followed in the preceding
pages. They exhibit the last of the successive changes which these

creatures underwent before their final disappearance. The dwindling
away and extinction of many of the tj'pes which were produced and
multiplied during the anterior epochs already announce the end of the

long Pala3ozoic period."f
The following Table, showing the number of species belonging to

the various classes of Plants and Animals in the Palaeozoic Ptocks of

Great Britain, is copied from Mr. Etheridge's elaborate communication
to the Geological Society of London in 1867. J

(Certain discrepancies between the numbers of species in the Silurian

column of this Table and that before given at page 1., may, per-

haps, be accounted for by the diff'erence of time at which they were
respectively published.)

* Siliiria, 4th edition, p. 342,

t Il'id. p. 344.

i " On the Physical Structure of West Somerset and North Devon, and on Devonian
Fo^.^ils," &c., Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxiii., p. 615.
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Devonian, a marine series, containing Corals, Mollusca, and Trilolites,

bearing a Silurian aspect.

The great and important Carboniferous formation at its lower and
central portion is composed of marine strata with numerous Corals,

Crinoids, and Mollusca, especially Brachiopods and Cephalopods ; but

few forms of Trilohites pass into this formation Avitli Avhieh they en-

tirely cease. Fish remains are plentiful in 'the Limestone belonging

chiefly to the Placoids. The upper portion of this formation is charac-

terised by an abundant terrestrial Flora, the remains of which consti-

tutes the valuable Coal seams.

The uppermost group of the Polaeozoic strata, that of the Permian,

completes the series; in these deposits the Fauna and Flora, although

presenting certain peculiarities and many specific diffei'ences to that of

the Carboniferous, are apparently but a continuation of that varied

and extensive series of strata.

In concluding this volume, we again quote the eloquent author of

Siluria"^' in the following expressive passage : We have here " a His-

tory of those types of former life which by the labours of Geologists

have been found to occupy distinct stages in the oldest deposits com-

posing the crust of the earth. In all this there is no theory but

simply an accumulation of positive data. The order of such successive

generations is indeed much more clearly proved than many a legend

which has assumed the character of history in the hands of man ; for

the Geological record is the work of God."

Siluria, 4th edition, p. 47G.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE I.

FOSSILS OF THE CAMBRIAN ROCKS.

[All the Figures on this Plate are original.]

HYDROZOA OR POLYZOA. (?)

Fig. 1 a, /. Oldhamia antiqua, Forbes.

O. antiqua.—Journal Geological Society of Dublin, vol. iii., p. CO, 1844;
Ihid.., vol. iv., p. 20, 1848 ; Transactions of the E-oyal Irish Academy, vol.

xxiii., 1858 ; Siluria, third edition, p. 28, Fossils, 2 ; Geological Maga-
zine, vol. ii., p. 385, 1865.

a. A series of fan-like branchlets, in which the axis is barely perceptible.

From a specimen collected by the Geological Survey of Ireland, in buff-

coloured shales, Carrick Mountain, county of Wexford ; in the Museum,
51, Stephen's-green, Dublin.

b. A single branchlet, in which the fascicuh, or branches, repeatedly divide

and become more dense ; var. O. discreta, Kinahan, from the same
locality.

c. A single branchlet, elongated, probably from the effects of cleavage
;

same locality.

d. An alternating series of branchlets, showing Impression of axis in green

grit, weathering brown with tracks and burrows of ArenicoUtes ; from
rocks on shore at Bray Head ; in the Museum, Geological Survey of

Ireland.

e. An alternating series of a few branchlets, showing a kind of division into

two branches, and a bead-like or nodular condition of the fasciculi. On
the same slab are double burrow holes of ArenicoUtes didymus, Salter;

from green and red argillaceous slaty beds, rocks on shore at Bray Head,
county of WIcklow ; in the Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland.

/. Rigid variety ; a series of fan-like branchlets in succession, and impressed

upon each other, showing nodular character, from red and more argil-

laceous beds, Kilruddery Demesne, Bray Head ; Museum, Geological

Survey of Ireland.

B
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Fig. 2.—a, &, c. Oldhamia radiata, Forbes.

Portion of rock, the surface of laminaj being altered in colour by che-

mical action, upon which are grouped well-defined stellate examples of

O. radiata, showing the radiation of each from a common centre, their

division and subdivision into branches and branchlets, some of them
assuming a plumous appearance. The rock, a closely laminated, fine

grained, greenish grit, shows every layer to be more or less covered by
these remarkable fossils. From the rocks exposed at low water, called
" Periwinkle Rocks," Bray Point.

An example of O. radiata, selected from amongst others as showing a
more dense, plumous, and irregular branching appearance ; also, very

conspicuously, the jointed or intermittent character of the several

branches, some of which are extended into a single thread-like filament,

an inch or more in length ; in purple laminated fine-grained grits, from
rocks on shore at Bray Head; collected by the Geological Survey of
Ireland.

An isolated star, doubtfully referred to this species, in which the branches
are very few, and much lengthened out ; collected by the Geological Sur-
vey of Ireland from the same beds with O. antiqua (fig. 1,/) at Kilrud-

dery Demesne, near Bray Head.
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PLATE II.

FOSSILS OF THE CAMBRIAN ROCKS.

ANNELIDA.

Fig. 1 Arenicolites didymus, Salter.

From the original figure in the Journal of the Geological Society, vol. xii.,

pi. iv., fig. 1, showing surface openings in pairs, "the burrows of Anne™
lides, allied to the recent lobworm."

Longmynd, near Chm-ch Sti'etton, Shropshire.

Fig. 2. —Arenicolites sparsus, Salter.

From the original figure in the Journal of the Geological Society, vol. xiii.,

pi. v., fig. 3, showing raised casts of openings to burrows, in pairs of
different sizes, and more numerously grouped than in the former species.

Fig. 3.—Arenicolites sparsus, Suiter.

Original. With surface tracks and burrows of different kinds and sizes,

accompanying O. antiqua ; from slabs of laminated fine- gi'ained green
shaly gi'its ; collected lirom rocks on shore, near Bray Point, by the
late Dr. J. R. Kinahan, and presented by him to the Museum, Geological
Survey of Ireland.

Fig. 4.—a, 6, c. Histioderma Hibernicum, Kinahan.

a. Original. Opening of burrow, and commencement of tube, showing
crossing ridges or wrinklings produced by a " tentacled sea worm."
From the original specimen, collected and described by the late Dr. J. R.
Kinahan, Journal Geological Society of Dublin, vol. viii., ph vi., fig. 2

;

and presented by him to the Geological Survey of Ireland.

From thicker bedded and coarser green grit than that containing the

Oldhamia, believed to be from rooks on shore near Bray Point, the exact
locality not having been given by Dr. Kinahan.

h. Original. Lower portion, or curved extremity of tube, marked with
fine transverse lines or wrinklings. From the original specimen, col-

lected and described by Dr. J. R. Kinahan in the Journal of the Geo-
logical Society of Dublin, vol. viii., pi. vi., fig. 1, and presented by him to

the Geological Survey of Ireland.

In a similar rock, and probably from the same beds as the previous

specimen, fig. 4, o.
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Original. Large tubular cast, showing irregular deep corrugations, and
finer wrinklings, separated by a longitudinal ridge. Collected by Mr. T.
Mayne, and presented by him to the Geological Survey of Ireland

From a compact bed of greenish grit, containing many mounds of

Histioderma., discovered by Mr. T. D. Falkner in rocks, exposed at low
water on the shore between the Bi-andy Hole and Periwinkle Rocks,
Bray Point.

CRUSTACEA(?)-T/J/L 057714.

Fig. 5 a, b. Pal^opyge Ramsayi, Salter.

a. Enlarged to correspond with 5 b. From the chart of Fossil Crustacea by
Messrs. J. W. Salter and H. Woodward, fig. 32. Locality not given.

b. From the original figure in the Journal of the Geological Society, 1856,
vol. xii., pi. iv., fig. 3.

Callow Hill, Longmynd.
With respect to this obscure fossil Mr. Salter observes :

—" I do not very
strenuously maintain it to be a Trilobite ; but it is either a caudal shield

of one, or else a broad body segment of a phyllopod, allied to Hynieno-
caris, I feel persuaded of its being a Crustacean, and hope to have
fm'ther evidence when the description of the Longnnoid district shall be
ready." M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 244.
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PLATE III.

FOSSILS OF THE LINGULA BEDS OR FLAGS.

ANNELIDA.

Fig. 1 Ckuziaxa semiplicata, Salter.

Proceedings of the British Association, 1852, p. 58 ; Siluria, third edition, p.

45, Foss.,4,_f. 53.

From the figure in the Memoirs of the Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi. iii.,fig.

1. These peculiar markings show a series of irregular folds or ridges,

proceeding from a central furrow and bordered on both sides by a smooth
and bevelled edge. They are, as Mr. Salter observes, generally considered

to be fucoids, or seaweeds ; he is, however, inclined to the opinion that
they are filled -up worm tubes, or burrows. M, G. S., vol. iii., p. 292.

Lower Lingula Flags Carnedd-y-Filiast, near the Penrhyn slate quar-
ries, Bangor, Maentwrog, North Wales ; also beneath the Stiper Stones,

Shropshire ; or an allied species.

Fig. 2 a-d. Dictyonema sociale, Salter, sp.

Professor J. Hall, Palteontology of New York vol. ii., p. 174. Graptopora.
Siluria third ed., p. 47 ; Foss., 7 ; f., 3. Memoirs Geological Survey, vol.

iii., p. 331, pi. iv., fig. 1.

a. From the figure in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ill., pi. iv., fig. 1.

Portion of slate, with " fronds" grouped together, and radiating from the

base.

h. From the figure in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. Iii., pi. iv., fig. 1 a.

A single example, showing the attachment, or " radicle," from which
proceed the diverging branches bearing the cells, and united by processes

or dissepiments.

c. Orif/hial A smaller example, showing ring-like process of attachment,
and the dividing or dichotomizing branches, with crossing dissepiments
pressed upon each other. From a specimen in the collection of the
Geological Survey of L-eland, obtained from the railway above Plas
Oakley, Maentwrog, Merionethshire, North "Wales.

(J. From the figure In Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. Iii., pi. 4, fig. 1 b.

Enlarged view, to which, however, no special reference Is made In the
text or list of plates. It shows a slightly projecting row of cells arranged
on each side of the branches, as in Fenestella, a character which is alluded

to by Mr. Salter at p. 332 of the same volume.
Tppekmost Lingula Flags.—In black slate, at Bron Foel slate quarries,

S. W., of Tremadoc, al)undant. In beds at the railway above Plas Oak-
ley, ]\Iaentwrog, rare ; Brampton Bryan Park, Pedwardine, Shropshire

;
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Key's End Hill, Malvern—Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii.,

p. 333.

Other localities given in list of Upper Lingula Flag fossils, at p. 250.

Gellifwyog, Ffestiniog ; Borthwood, Portmadoc ; west side of Moel-y-

gest, North Wales.
Irish Localities Cooksgrove, near Duleek, county of Meath, collected

by the Geological Survey of Ireland. A closely allied fossil, which

appears to be identical with Callograptis elegans^ or Salteri, HaU, was
also obtained by Mr. C. Galvan, of the Geological Survey of Ireland,

with several other interesting forms of the GraptoliiidcB, resembling

those figured by Professor Hall in the Palaeontology of New York, and
Decade 2, Geological Survey of Canada ; from dark grey sandy and mica-

ceous shales at Lady Elizabeth's Cove, Tramore Bay, county of Water-
ford. (See Explanations to Sheets 167, &c., of the Maps of the Geolo-

gical Survey of Ireland ; Pala^ontological Remarks, by the author, p. 28.)

MOLLUSCA.—57?J CHIOPODA.

Fig. 3.—«, &, c. Lingulella Davisii, M^Coy, sp.

Lingula Davisii, M'Coy, British Palaeozoic Fossils, 1 L., fig. 7 ; and when
distorted, Tellinomya linguleccomes, ib., pi. 1 K., fig. 18.

Lingulella Davisii, Salter. Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 333, pi.

ii., figs. 7-12; and pi. iv., fig. 14.

Lingulella Davisii. British Sihman Brachiopoda, by Thomas Davidson,

Esq. ; Palteontographical Society's Memoirs, 1866, p. 56, pi. iv., figs.

1-16.

a. Original. A fragment ofslate, full ofthese thin flattened shells. From a
specimen in the Museum of the Geological Survey of Ireland ; from Lin-

gula Beds, Penmorfa, Tremadoc.
b. Original. Enlarged view of one of the shells from fig. 3 a (interior?),

showing the numerous concentric striae, or "lines of growth," which

assume a granulated or bead-like appearance towards the upper part of

the shell, gi-adually passing into smooth ridges, crossed by fine longitu-

dinal lines or "striEe," which become stronger towards its lower edge.

c. Original. A distorted example of the same species formerly referred to

Tellinomya, to show the effect of pressui-e from cleavage. From a spe-

cimen in the Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland. From Ffestiniog,

North Wales.
This Lingula, first discovered by Mr. Davis in 1845, from its abundance

has given the name of Lingula Flags to the formation Avhich it so emi-

nently characterizes.

LiNGTJLA Flags Everywhere in the middle band, rare in the lowest and
highest portions; but, as remarked by Mr. Salter, "of nearly full

size again in the sandy beds of the Upper Tremadoc slate. Memoirs
Geological Survey," vol. iii., p. 334.

Localities mentioned in list of Lower Lingula Flag fossils :—Carnedd
Filiast, Bangor ,;

Marchlyn-Mawr, Llanberis ; Tremadoc ; Ffestiniog ; Dol-

gelly ; rare in the lower black slates at Maentwrog, North Wales

;

Whitesand Bay, near St. David's Head, Pembrokeshire, South Wales.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 247.
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This Lingula has not yet been identified with certainty in Ireland, al-

though specimens collected some time since by the Geological Survey atBel-
lewstown, nearDuleek, county of Meath, were doubtfully referred by the
author to this species. With regard to these specimens, Mr. Davidson, to

whom they were submitted, makes the following remarks :
—" In the Lower

Silurian shales of Bellewstown, county of Meath, Ireland, we find some
flattened, distorted Lingulae, which may perhaps belong to Davisii. We
have given a figure of them in our plate."—Brit. Sil. Brach. Pal. Soc,
p. 58, pi. iv,, fig. 12.

Fig. 4.— fl, h. Orthis lenticularis, Dalman.

J. W. Salter in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 339, pi. iv., figs.

8-10.

a. From Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi. iv., fig. 9 a. A portion
of rock, with several examples of this small species of Orthis, the earliest

known in British rocks.

h. Enlarged figures of the same species, from Memoirs Geological Survey,
vol. iii., pi. iv., fig. 9 b.

Upper Lingula Flags.—Penmorfa Church, Tremadoc ; near Criccieth, at

Ogof-ddu Cliffs, North Wales. Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 340.
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PLATE IV.

FOSSILS OF THE LINGULA BEDS OR FLAGS.

CBUSTACEA.—TEFLL OPODA.

Fig. 1 a, h. Hymrxocakis vermicaitda, Salter.

Proceedings of the British Association, 1852, p. 58 ; Memoirs Geological

Survey, vol. ill., p. 293, pi. ii., &c.

a. From Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi. ii., fig. 2, representing

several of these remarkable Crustacea, somewhat altered by pressure.

h. Restored outline, from the same plate, fig. 4, reduced in size, showing the

large carapace; abdomen, consisting of nine transverse segments, the last

being furnished with three pairs of unequal lanceolate appendages, or tail

spines.

"With respect to its occurrence, Mr. Salter remarks:—" Hymenocaris
appears to be a far more plentiful fossil than at first supposed ; it evidently

affected sandy shallows, rather than a deeper and muddier sea bottom."

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 248.

LiXGULA Flags Abundant in the upper portion of the true Lingula Flags.

Lower Lingula Flags In fine grey sandstones, with Lingulella Davisii ;

Gwern-y-barcud, Moel-hafod-owen, and other places near Dolgelly ; at

Tremadoc, Ffestiniog ; and at Pont Seiont, Caernarvon, fragments, appa-

rently of this species, occur Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pp.
293-4. Other localities mentioned in list of Lower Lingula Flag fos-

sils :—Pentrefelen, west ofPenmorfa; Borth, west of Portmadoc; Ibid.,

p. 247.

CRUSTACEA..— THILOBITA.

Fig. 2.—a, h. Agnostus pkinceps, Salter.

A. pisiformis, Salter, in Siluria, third edition, pp. 45, 53 ; Foss, 4, f. 4
;

Do., 9, f. 9 ; Decade Geological Survey, No. 11, pi. i., figs. 1-5;

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ill., p. 296, pi. iv., figs. 2-11," pi. v.

fig. 1.

a. Original. In highly cleaved and crumpled slate, the fossils being cu-

riously distorted and elongated In opposite directions. From the collec-

tion of the Geological Survey of Ireland ; Lower Lingula Flags, Maen-
twrog, near Ffestiniog, North Wales.

b. Enlarged view of an entire specimen of these small and remarkable Trilo-

bites, in which the cephalic (head) and caudal (tail) shields are nearly

equal ; the body rings are two only, and they have no eyes or facial suture.

These fossils are, as ISIr. Salter remai'ks, the lowest and most rudi-

mentary form of Trilobite, and amongst the oldest ofknown fossils. "Me-
moirs Geological Survey," vol. ill., p. 296.
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Upper Lingula Flags.—Pcnmorfii Church, and Carreg-wen farm, near
Portmadoc, North Wales ; also in the shales of White-leaved Oak, &c., IMal-

vern. In certain beds of the Lower Lingula Slates, which are full of iron,

and contain some volcanic ash, the Agtiostus princeps occur in millions.

76., p. 248. TeemADOC Slate Portmadoc. Lower Llaxdeilo St.

David's Head, Pembrokeshire?
Other localities mentioned in list of Lower Lingula Flag fossils : Maentwrog

Waterfall, and other places near Ffestiniog. lb., p. 247.

Fig 3.— a, b. Paradoxides Davidis, Salter.

Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xix., p. 276; and xx., pi. xiii.,figs. 1-3. Decade
Geol. Survey, No. 11., pi. x., figs. 1-8.

a. Reduced to half natural size from Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xx., pi. xiii.,

fig. 1. The number of body rings is not complete.

h. The tail, reduced to the same proportions ; from fig. 2 on the same plate

(the restored parts are di'awn in outline).

The discovery of this large and well-developed Trilobite as a British fossil

by Mr. Salter in strata so low in the series as the Lowest Lingula Flags is

of the greatest interest, especially as the range of the genus, so extensive

abroad, had been until lately limited in this country to a single specimen
only, it being only a few years since it was found in any considerable num-
bers, at a single locality in South Wales, as we are informed by I\Ir. Salter,

in Decade 11, p. 2 ; that palaeontologist observing that some of the frag-

ments collected indicate a fossil of 16 or 18 inches in length. The broad
club-shaped ^ZoieZZa (central portion of head), long spines proceeding from
each side of the head, and numerous (17to20)'bodyrings, readily distinguish

this group, which includes the largest known Trilobites, from aU others, and
yet is the earliest type, or nearly so, of the whole Trilobite family. Ag-
nostus accompanies it in all countries where it has been observed. De-
cade 11, Text to pi. X., p. 2.

Lowest Lixgula Flags.—Port Rhraw and Solva Harbour, both near St.

David's Head, South Wales ; also north of Dolgelly, North Wales. De-
cade 11, Text to pi. X., p. 4: M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 247.

Fig. 4.

—

Olexus micrueus, Salter.

Mem. Geol. Survey, Dec. 2, pi. 9; Siluria, 3rd Edition, p. 45; Foss. 4,

fig. 2 ; Mem. Geol. Survey, vol. iii. p. 300, pi. 2, fig. 5, 6, repeated from

Dec. 2, pi. 9, fig. 1, 3.

From the original figure in Decade 2, pi. 9, fig. 1. This Trilobite is the first

described British example of the genus Olenus, and is more familiar to us

from its figures than the following species, O.cataractes, although, as Mr.
Salter observes, it is by no means a common fossil, as the latter appears to

be the ordinary form in the lower black shales ofNorth ^V^ales, Decade 11,

Text to plate 8. Olenus fted Paradoxides in Britain, as well as on the

Continent, are among the most ancient genera of Trilobites in the lowest

Silurian rocks.

Lower LiKGULA Flags.—Trawsfynydd; Cwm-y-Swm, gold mine ; Dolgelly,

Merionethshire ; Marchllyn-mawr, near Llanberis, Caernarvonshire
;

Treflys ; Borth, Portmadoc; !fremadoc, &c., North Wales. '

C
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Fig. 5.

—

Olenus catakactes, Salter.

Decade 11, pi. viii.,fig. 14 ; Mem. Geol. Surv. vol. iii., p. 300. pi. v., fig. 23.

From the original figure in Decade 11, pi. viii., fig. 14. In the description

of this species in the Decade cited, Mr. Salter observes that the number
of body rings should be 15, distinguishing it in that respect from the pre-

ceding species, O. micrunis, which has 14 : as the figure from the Decade is

here copied, the error, if such it be, is also repeated.

Lower Lingitla Flags Maentwrog Waterfall, Merionethshire ; in black
shales full ofAgnostus princeps ; Treflys, east of Criccieth, Caermarthen-
shire, North Wales.

Fig. 6.—a, b. Olenus nuMins, Phillips.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii., part I., p. 55, figs. 4, 5, C. Memoirs
Geological Survey, Decade 11, pi. viii., figs. 9-11.

a. From Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii. pi. v., fig. 12 ; this figure being

apparently reduced from that in the Decade above cited, fig. 9. The natural

size of this very minute Trilobite is shown by the line drawn near it.

b is reduced in the same proportion from the head figured in the same Decade,

pi. viii., fig. 10. The author well remembers the difficulty experienced in

making out the drawings of these very minute Trilobites for Professor J.

Phillijjs' ]\Iemoir, now nearly twenty years ago ; since then much better

specimens have been procured, some showing the entire animal, as in the

figure we have copied at 6 a.

Upper Llngula Flags.—Only known in the black shales of Malvern at

Fowlet's Farm, and White-leaved Oak Farm, &c., where it occurs incon-
siderable abundance with other species of the same genus.

Fig. 7.

—

Dikelocephalus (?) Celticus, Salter.

Mem. Geol. Surv. vol. iii., p. 304, pi. v., fig. 21, 22.

From figure 22 in the work above cited, I'epresenting the tail or ]yygidium.

only.

Upper Lingula Flags.—Ogof-ddu, east of Criccieth, North Wales, in

black slate.

Fig. 8 Conocoeyphe invita, Salter.

Geological Survey, Decade 11, pi. vii., fig. 6. Conocephalus invitus, Siluria,

third edition, p. 47, Foss. 7, fig. 1. Memoirs Geological Survey, vol.

iii., pi. iv., figs, 5, 6, 7, pi. vii. fig. 6.

From the original figure. Decade 11, pi. vii., fig. 6, portions ofthe head and
tail only of this species have been collected, the figure is completed in out-

line.

Upper Lingula Flags—Penmorfa Church, and Carreg-wen, Tremadoc
;

Ogof-ddu, near Criccieth, North Wales.
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1

PLATE V.

FOSSILS OF THE LOWER LLANDEILO OR TREMADOC
SLATES.

CRUSTACEA TRILOBITA.

Fig. 1—CoNocoRTPHE depeessa, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 307, pi. vi., fig. 1. Ellipsoce-
phalus 9 depressuH, Siluria, third edition, p. 47, Foss. 7, fig. 2. The head
of this Trilobite is remarkably broad ; the eye ^is small : the axis^ or cen-
tral portion of the body, is wide, and the whole animal much depressed or
flattened.

Position and Locality. LowEE Tremadoc. Wern, Penmorfa ; and above
Penraorfa Church.

Fig. 2.—a, b. Angelina Sedgwickh, Salter.

Geol. Surv. Decade 11, pi. vii., fig. 1-5. A. Sedt/ivichii, Siluria, third edi-

tion, 1859; p. 53. Foss. 9, fig. 2. A. siibarmatusy Ibid. fig. 3, specimens
distorted by cleavage.

a. From the original figure in Decade 11, pi. vii., fig. 2.

h. Original Fi-om a specimen in the collection of the Geological Survey of
Ireland. Locality, Garth, opposite Portmadoc, in grey slate.

This Trilobite is distinguished by its long head spines ; the glabella is

smooth, and without lobes ; the body segments are provided with an an-
yidar fulcrum., so constructed as to enable it to roll up. The tail is small,

and sometimes bordei'ed with spines.

Both figures show distortion in difierent directions, the effects of mechani-
cal action, or what is termed cleavage, upon the rock in which these fossils

are imbedded, and are introduced to show the caution and amount ofjudg-
ment necessary in the determination of fossils affected in a sunilar manner,
where there is so great a departure from the original form.

UprEK Beds of the Tremadoc Slates.—Garth Hill, east side ofthe Traeth
Bach, Tremadoc ; Portmadoc quaiTies ; Tuhwnt-yr-bwlch ; Under Garth,

&c. ; Dendraeth ; Ynys-Tywyn. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pp. 253,

310.

Fig. 3.

—

Asaphus affinis, M^Coy, sp.

Isutelus affinis., M'Coy, Synopsis, Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. i. f, fig. 3. A.

affinis, Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 310, pi. viii., fig. 15,
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British Trilobites, Pal. Soc, p. 164, pi. xxiv.,figs. 13, 14. With respect to

this fossil Mr. Salter remarks, that " it is not certain that this is identical

with Professor M'Coy's very imperfect specimen ; but I wish to keep that

species in mind, as it may eventually be included with A. Ho7nfrai/i."

Position and Locality Upper Tkemadoc. Pen-y-Clogwyn, south of Port-

madoc, in flinty slate, much compressed by cleavage, Garth, Penrhyn ; near

I^lanerch, by the roadside towards Treflys ; Tyddyn-dicwm above Pen-
morfa.

Fig. 4 Niobe Homfrayi, Salter.

British Trilobites, by J. W. Salter, Esq., Pal. Soc., 1865, p. 143, pi. xxil.

figs. 3-12 ; Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi. vi., fig. 5.

Reduced one-third from the figure in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii.,

pi. vi., fig. 5.

Lower Tremaboc Slate.—Penmorfa Church, Tremadoc ; Castle Dend-
raeth, near Maentwrog ; Ogof-ddu ; Borthwood ; Tyn-y-llan.

Passac/e beds Llanerch ; North "Wales. Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii.,

Ijp. 253, 315.

Fig. 5 Psilocephalus innotatus, Salter.

Memoirs Geolosical Survey, vol. iii., p. 315, pi. vi., figs. 9-12; Brit. Trilob.

Pal. Soc, 1866
; p. 175, pi. sx., tigs._ 13-19.

This small Trilobite i-arely more than an inch, although sometimes an inch and
a half long, described by Mr. Salter as the most abundant fossil in the Lower
Tremadoc beds, in company with Niobe Homfrayi., a much less common
species. The form is very convex, especially in the head, which is but
slightly lobed, the tail more strongly so ; and the body, or thorax., is strongly

trilobed throughout.

Lower Tremadoc Penmorfa, Tremadoc ; and the neighbom-hood of Borth
and Moel-y-gest; e. g. Borthwood, Tyn-y-llan, Tyddyn -llwyd Farm, &e.,

North Wales.

Fig. 6

—

Cheirurus Fredeeici, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 322, pi. viii., fig. 1 ; Brit. Trilob.,

Pal. Soc, 1866
; p. 74, pi. v., figs. 18-21.

This Trilobite, Mr. Salter remarks, only found as yet in the upper part of

the Tremadoc Slates, is a member of a genus more characteristic of higher

beds of the Lower Silurian. It is occasionally as much as thi-ee and a

half inches long, rather wide and much compi-essed.

'MOlAAji^CX.—BBACHIOPODA

.

Fig. 7 a, b. Ltngijla lepis, Salter, sp.

Lingulella lepis, Salter, Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 334, wood-
cut, fig. 11. Lingula lepis, Davidson, Silurian Brachiopoda, Pal. Soc,

1866, p. 54, pi. iii., figs. 53-9.

Our figures are taken from the two upper one? in the woodcut. Memoirs
Geological Survey, p. 334, fig. 11. Mr. Salter describes it as a smaller and
rounder form than L. Davisii, the beak being pointed, and the surface
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sharply marked with fine concentric striae. Mr. Davidson observes :

—

" Almost every specimen I have seen of this shell is more or less distorted,

and subsequently but little can be said with certainty of its specific charac-

ters :" from a specimen of the interior he had examined, he believed it to

be so similar to those of Lingula proper, that he had provisionally placed

it with that genus.
LoA^^iR AND Upper Lingula Flags of the Portmadoc district.

Lower Tremadoc.—Wern, Borthwood ; Trwjii-y-lago ; Cefn-Cyfamedd,
east of Pontnant-y-liadron, near TaihLrion, on the Bala road, from Ffesti-

niog, ifec, where it is a common species. Upper Tremadoc Under Moel-

y-gest, and Garth, opposite Portmadoc.

HETEROPODA.

Fig. 8 a, b. Bellerophojst Arfonensis, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 349, pi. x., figs. 6, 7.

a. From Memoirs' Geological Survey, pi. x., fig. 6. View showing in-

flated mouth : the form is, however, much altered by pressure.

h From the same plate, fig. 7. Back view.

Upper Tremadoc.—Moel-y-gest, Garth, Penrhyn, Penclogwyn, Tu-hwnt-
yr-bwlch, Portmadoc. Passage beds, Llanerch.

PTEROPODA.

Fig. 9.

—

a, b, Theca operculata, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 351, pi. x., figs. 22-24.

a. From pi. x., fig. 22. View of flattened or dorsal side, showing opercu-
lum.

b. From fig. 22. With point restored.

Lower Tremadoc Abundant in all the localities near Portmadoc, Borth-
wood, Tyn-y-dre, TjTi-y-llan, North Wales.

Fig. 10 CoNULARiA Homfrayi, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 354, pi. x., figs. 11-13.

From Memoirs Geological Survey, pi. x., fig. 12. This large Pteropod shell

is stated by Mr. Salter to occur four inches and a half long, and three

quarters of an inch wide at the larger end, from which it gi*adually tapers

to the point or apex ; the surface being ornamented with double ridges, eight

in number.
Upper Tremadoc Garth Hill, abundant ; Tuhwnt-yr-bwlch, Portmadoc,

North Wales.
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PLATE VI.

FOSSILS OF THE LLANDEILO ROCKS.

PLANTS?—^ZG^.

Fig. 1

—

Pal^ochoeda majoh, M'Coy.

From the original figure in Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. i. A., fig. 3 (reduced to half

natui'al size).

Llandeilo Skiddaw slate, Kirkfell, near Scawgill, Cumberland.

ZOOPHTTA.

Fig. 2 a,b. Nebulipora favulosa, Phillips, sp.

Nebuliporafavulosa.—Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii.,'pl. i., pi. xxx., figs.

3, 3 a ; vol. iii., p. 282, pi. xix., fig. 10 and a. (the same figures having

been transferred). Nebulipora lens, M'Coy—Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. i. C,
fig. 7.

(I. Natural size.

h. Portion of the surface enlarged.

Upper Llandeilo Lann Mill, near Llandeilo, South Wales.

Fig. 3.

—

a, h. c. Pyritonema fasciculus, 31'- Coy.

From the original figures in Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. i. B., fig. 13.

a. Natural size.

h. Portion of the same, enlarged three diameters, showing the external sui-face

of the bundle of tubes.

c. Portion of horizontal surface of tubes, more highly magnified.

Llandeilo Limestone of Tre Gil.

HYDROZOA OR POLYZOA.

Fig. 4..

—

a-d. Protovirgularia dichotoma, M'Coy.

From the original figures, Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. i. B., fig. 11.

a. Part of abr.anched specimen (natural size), from Lockerby.

h. Portion of the ^ame, enlarged six diameters.

c. A fragment, with the pinnules contracted.

d. Portion of the same, enlarged six diameters.

Llanpeilo Lockerby, Dumfriesshire.
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ECHINODERMATA,— CRINOIDEA.

Fig. 5 a, b. Cyathocrinus, species undetermined.

Mr. Salter, in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 284, pi. xi. B.,

fig. 9.

a. Portion of stem, natural size.

b. The same, enlarged.

The figures above are reproduced here, as it is believed to be the oldest Crinoid

known in the British rocks, and is stated by Mr. Salter to be clearly distinct

from Glyptocrinus^ the Caradoc fossil.

Lower Llandeilo.—West of Stiper stones, Shropshire.

ANNELIDA.

Fig. 6.

—

Nereites Cambrensis, Murchison.

Reduced from the original figure in the Silurian System, 1839, vol. ii., p. 700,
pi. xxvii., fig. 1.

Locality Llandeilo, Lampeter, Caermarthenshire, South Wales.

Fig. 7 Arenicolites lixearis. Hall (Scohthus), Salter.

From the original figure in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 292, pi.

X. B., fig. 27, representing small tubular burrows of nearly correspond-
ing size in a sandy rock.

Lower Llandeilo or Upper Teemadoc— Stiper stones, Shropshire.

Fig. 8.—Scolites, Salter.

Annelide tracks or buiTOws ; reduced one-third, from the original figure in

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. Hi., p. 292.
" The ordinary fillings up of worm tracks in the sandy mud, common in all

Lower Silurian rocks."

Hard Sandstones at the base of Lo^^'ER Llandeilo Shales above Penmorfji,
near Tremadoc.
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PLATE VII.

FOSSILS OF THE LLANDEILO ROCKS.

CRUSTACEA.- ri2JZOBITA.

Fig. 1.—a, b, c. Agnostus M'Cotii, Salter.

Geol. Surv., Dec. 11, pi. xiii., fig, 8 ; Siluria, thirrl edition, pi. iii.,figs. 7, 8
;

Memoii's Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 297, pi. xiii., figs. 8 and 8 a
being transferred from figs. 6 and 6 a of the plate in the Decade above
cited.

a. Original. The head only ; in Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland,

from black shales ofthe upper Llandeiio, Biiilth ; on the same slab is a frag-

ment of the cheeh margin of Ogygia JBuchii.

Our figure, taken from the sj^ecimen named as above, is somewhat different

from that in the Decade before referred to ; the collection in Ireland did

not possess a tail, which is therefore copied from the Decade. It is stated

by IVIr. Salter to be a frequent fossil in the black Llandeiio Flags of Builth,

in Radnorshire, and Shelve, in Shropshire, accompanying the Ogygia
Buchii and Ampyx nudus.

Upper Llandeilo Flags.—Builth, Radnorshire ; Llandeiio, Caerraarthen-

shire ; Harrington, Wilmington, and Shelve, Shropshire.

Fig. 2.

—

Asaphus ttrannus, 3Iurchison.

Siluria, third edition; pi. i., figs. 4 and 5, pi. ii., fig. 1 ; Memoirs Geolo-
gical Surve}^, Dec. 11, pi. v., fig, 1; and vol. iii., p. 312, pi. xiii., figs.

1-5. British Trilobites, J. W. Salter, in Pal. Soc, 1866, p. 149, pi.

xxi., xxii., figs, 5-12.

Reduced one-third from fig. 1, pi. v., in the above Decade. (The parts

wanting in this specimen, as in other figures, are restored in outline where
practicable.) Respecting this fine Trilobite Mr. Salter remarks—"It is a

truly characteristic species of the L^pper Llandeiio age, as common at

Llandeiio as O. Buchii,'" Decade 2, p. 3 ; and Memoirs Geological Survey,
vol. iii., p. 312.

Llandeilo Flags.—Abundant in South Wales ; Llandeiio, and many loca-

lities in Caermarthenshire ; in Pembi'okeshire ; Musclewick Bay ; Llam-
peter, Felfrey ; Narberth ; ]\Iydrim ; and Lann Mill. In Shropshire, Mea-
dowtown. Shelve, &c. ; in North Wales, Craig-y-glyn, near Llanhaiadr
in the Berwyns, Pal. Soc, p. 152.
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Fig. 3.—Ogygia Buchii, Brongniart.

Siluria, third edition, 1859, pi. iii., figs. 1, 2, 3 ; Memoirs Geological Sur-
vey, Dec. 2, pi, vi., fig. 1. Mon. Brit. Trilob., p. 125, pi. xiv., figs. 1-7,

and pi. XV., figs. 1-6.

Reduced one-third from the figure in Decade 2, pi. vi., fig. 1, and British

Trilobites, pi. xv., fig. 1, aided by specimens in Museum, Geological Sur-

vey of Ireland, from TreCoed, north of Builth.

Llanjdeilo Flags only. " It abounds in the distorted slates at Shelve and
Hope Mill, Rorington, Middleton, and Meadowtown, Shropshire ; Builth,

Radnorshire ; Llangadoc and Llandeilo, Caermarthenshire ; near Haver-
fordwest, Musclewick Bay, Pembrokeshire ; and Abereiddy Bay, Car-
diganshire ; not hitherto found out of South Wales." J. W. Salter, Mon.
Brit. Trilob., p. 128.

In examining the large collection of fossils made by the Geological Survey of

Ireland at Dunabrattin Head, Co. Waterford, the author believed he had
correctly identified several of them with this very characteristic Trilobite

:

Mr. Salter, however, appears disposed to consider them to belong to a dis-

tinct species.

Fig. 4.—a, b. -^glina binodosa, Salter.

Siluria, third edition, p. 50 ; Foss. 8, fig. 6. Memoirs Geological Survey,

Dec. 11, pi. iv., figs. 1-6 ; and vol. iii., p. 317, pi. xi. B, figs. 3, a-c.

a. From Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi. xi. B, fig. 3.

h. From Decade 11, pi. iv., fig. 3 <?, representing a portion of the eye, en-

larged, which occupies nearly the whole cheek, as seen by the shaded

part on one side of fig. 4 «.

Lower Llandeilo.—Abundant in black slate ; Cefn Gwynlle, in the district

west of the Stiper stones, Shropshire.

Fig. 5 a, h. Trinucleus fimbeiatus, Murchison.

Siluria, third edition, p. 55 ; Foss. 10, fig. 6, and pi. iv., fig. 7; Geol. Surv.,

Dec. 7, p. 8.

a. Original.—From a specimen in Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland.

Locality.—Tre Coed, Builth, in black slates.

b. Original, Portion of border or expansion ofhead, enlarged, from the same
specimen.

Upper Llandeilo.—" Only yet found at Builth, in Radnorshire. It is exceed-

ingly abundant in the lane leading to the farm-House, called Pen-cerrig,

on the west side of the hill, where it occurs with Ampyx nudus and Ag-
nostus 3I'-Coijii.^^ Dec. 7, p. 8.

Fig. 6.—a, b. Trlnucleus Lloydii, Murchison.

Siluria, third edition, p. 55; Foss. 10, fig. 7, and pi. iv., fig. 6; Geol. Surv.,

Decade 7, pi. vii.

a. From Decade 7, pi. vii., fig. 1.

b. Portion of border, or expansion of head, enlarged, from the same figure.

Llandeilo Flags.—" Abundant in Caermarthenshire, Dynevor Park, and
Maerdy Bach, Llandeilo; Blaen-dyflfryn-garn and Coed Sion quarries,

D
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Llangadock ; frequent in Shropshire, INIiddleton, and the country about

Cherbury and Shelve." Dec. 7, description of pi. vii., pp. 1 and 4.

Fig. 7.—a, 6, c. Ampyx nudus, MurchisoTi, sp.

Siluria, third edition, p. 225 ; Foss. 46, fig. 7, and pi. iv., figs. 9, 10.

Memoirs Geological Survey, Decade 2, pi, x.

n. From the original figure by the author, in the above Decade, fig. 1, aided

by specimens from Pen Cerrig, Builth, in Museum Geological Survej^,

Ireland.

b, e. Original. Young dislocated specimens, showing commencement ofspines;

from the same locality and Museum.

Fig. 8 Caxymene duplicata, Mui-chison.

Siluria, third edition, p. 55 ; Foss. 10, fig. 10, and pi. iii., fig. 6 ; Memoirs
Geological Survey, vol. ii., part 1, p. 236 ; and vol. iii., p. 327, pi. xvii.,

figs. 15-20; Mon. Brit. Trilob., p. 100, pi. ix., figs. 19-24.

Llandeilo Flags.—Near Shelve, and Wilmington, Shropshire ; Builth, Rad-
norshire, abundant ; Lann Mill, near Narberth, Abereiddy Bay, Pem-
brokeshire, abundant.
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PLATE VIII

FOSSILS OF THE LLANDEILO ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA.—57?^ CHIOPODA

.

Fig. 1 a, b. LiNGULA attexuata, Soiverby.

Silurian System, pi. xxii., fig. 13, 1839; and Siluria, third edition, p. 55;
Foss. 10, fig. 18, and pi. v., fig. 16 ; British Silurian Brachiopoda, by
Thomas Davidson, Esq., Pal. Soc, 1866, p. 44, pi. iii., figs. 18-27.

a, b. From the original figures in the Silurian System above cited, aided by
specimens in the Mus. Geol. Surv. of Ireland, from Pont Ladies, Llan-

deilo, and Panteg, Caermartbenshire.

Llandeilo Flags.—It occurs in the Llandeilo Flags only, according to Mr.
Salter. Very characteristic examples, are found at Llandeilo and Shelve

;

also at Coed Sion, Llangadock ; Middleton, east of Cherbury ; Rorington,

Salop ; Carneddau, Builth district, &c. ; Brit. Sil. Brach. pp. 44, 45.

Fig. 2.—a, b. Obolelia? plttmbea, Salter, sp.

Lingula plumbea, Salter, Siluria, third edition, p. 50; Foss. 8, fig. 1.

Obolelia plumbea, Id. Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 334, pi.

xi. B,fig. 10; Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 61, pi. iv., figs. 20-27.

a, b. From the original figures in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi.

xi. B, figs. 10, 10 a.

Lower Llandeilo.—West of the Stipcr stones, Shropshire, abundant, pai'-

ticularly at WTiite Grit Mine, Shelve ; it is also found at Ty-Obiy, two
miles east of Portmadoc. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 60.

Fig. 3.—a, b. Siphonotreta micula, M'Coy.

Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 188, pi. i, H, fig. 3; Siluria, third edition, p. 212;
Foss. 35, fig. 3 ; Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 76, pi. viii., figs. 2-6.

a. Original. A group of these minute Brachiopod shells from a slab of black
shale, Wyeford, Builth ; Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland.

b. Original. One of these shells, enlarged three diameters, showing perfo-

rated beak, and the irregular spiny surface ; the longitudinal fissure, as

suggested by Mr. Davidson, being probably due to pressure.

Llandeilo Flags.—" It abounds at Wyeford, near Builth, also at Conway
Castle ; in Scotland it was found by Professor Harkness in the Graptolite

shales at several localities about nine miles east of Dumfries, also near
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Moffat and Girvan, in Ayrshire. In Ireland it occurs in Lower Silurian

shales (? Llandeilo Flays) at BeUewstown Hill, county of Meath." Brit.

Sil. Brach., p. 77.

These Brachiopod Shells from the county of Meath, alluded to by Mr. David-
son, associated with Didymograpsus Murchisonii, Diployrapsus pristis,

&c., were amongst the old collections made by the late Mr. Flanagan, of

the Geological Survey, and since examined by the author ; they are very

important fossils, as indicating strata of Llandeilo age ; but, although the

neighbourhood from which they were said to have been obtained has been
searched on several occasions, corresponding specimens were iiot met with,

although others equally interesting were collected.

Fig. 4.—a, b. Okthis alata, Sowerby, sp.

Spirifer alata. Silurian System, pi. xxii., fig. 7.

Orthis alata. Siluria, third edition, p. 65 ; Foss. 10, fig. 16, and pi. v.,

fig. 11.

a, h. From the original figure in the Silurian System above cited.

Llandeilo Flags.—Mount Pleasant, Caermarthen. The author collected

this species from black carbonaceous shales with Diplor/rapsus pristis,

Dictyonema sociale, &c., at Cooksgrove, BeUewstown Hill, near Duleek,

County of Meath—the locality from which the specimens previously alluded

to were believed to have been obtained; the lithological character of the

rock, in which they are imbedded, differs however considerably.

Fig. 5 a, b. Orthis calligeamma, Dalman, variety.

From the figures in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pi. xi. B, figs. 11, 12.

LoviTEB, Llandeilo Cae-glyd, a locality rich in fossils, under the traps of

Manod Bach, Ffestiniog ; also in the arenaceous mudstones of Lord's Hill

and other places, west of the Stiper stones, Shropshire. Mr. Salter, in

Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 337.

Corresponding specimens were obtained by the author in the black

shales, mentioned in the description of the preceding figure, at Cooks-
grove, County Meath.

Fig. 6.—o, 6, c. Orthis striatula, Conrad, sp.

O. testudinaria, Hall, Pal. New York, vol. i., pi. xxxii., fig. 1 ; Mem. Geol.

Surv., vol', ii., Part I., pi. xxvii., figs. 6-8, and vol. iii., p. 340, pi. xiii.,

figs. 10-14.

rt, h. From the figures in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pi. xiii., figs. 11, 12.

c. Original. Enlarged view of portion of the surface of a shell, from a slab in

Mus. Geol. Surv., Ireland.

Lovper Llandeilo.— [Lord's Hill, Shelve?] Sutherlandsbire.

Upper Llandeil,o.— South Wales.
Caeadoc ?

Lower Llandovery.—North of Llandovery, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii.,

p. 340.
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CONCHIFERA.

Fig. 7 a, b. Pal^arca socialis, Salter.

From Mem, Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 344, pi. xi. A, fig. 13, 13 b.

The form, as in fig. 7, a, is that of an Area ; when distorted, as at 7 i,

it resembles ModAola., and in such state is very likely to be mistaken for

that or some other genus.

LowEK Llandeilo.—Ty-obry, Penrhj-n, opposite Tremadoc, abundant.

Fig. 8 Redonia Axglica, Salter.

Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 345, pi. xi. P), fig. 15,

Cucullella ? Siluria, third edition, p. 50 ; Foss, 8, fig, 2,

From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pi. xi. B, fig, 15 a, upper figure; both

figures being marked with the same letter ; the lower one should probably

have been 15 b.

LowEK Llandeilo.—Lord's Hill, Shelve.

FxG, 9.—RiP.iEJtiA COMPLAXATA, Salter.

Mem, Geol, Surv., vol. iii., n. 34G, pi. xi, B, fig. 16,

Redonia ? Siluria, third edition, p. 50, Foss. 8, fig. 3.

Ribeiria. Ibid., p. 549.

From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pi. xi. B, fig. 16.

Lower Llandeilo.—Lord's Hill, Shelve.

GASTEROPODA.

Fig. 10 —a, b. EuoMPHALUs Corndensis, Sowerhy.

Silurian System, pi. xxii., fig, 16 ; Siluria, third edition, pi. vii., fig, 5, 5 a.

From original figure ia Silurian System, pi. xxii., fig. 16.

Llandeilo Rocks.—Corndon Hills.

Fig. 11.—r?, b, c. Ophileta compacta, Salter.

Journ, Geol. Soc, vol. xv,, p, 378, pi, xiii,, fig. 12.

Siluria, third edition, p, 217 ; Foss. 38, fig. 4,

From the original figure in Journ, Geol. Soc, cited,

a. Lower surface, b. The convex cast. c. Upper concave surface.

Llandeilo Rocks.—Durness, in Sutherland, North-western Highlands.

HETEROPODA.

Fig. 12 a, b. Bellerophon perturbatus, Sowerby.

Euomphalus. Silurian System, pi. xxii., fig. 15,

Euo?nphalus furcatus, M'Coy, Sil. Foss., Ireland, p. 13, pi. i., fig. 11,
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Bellerophon pertia-hatus, Siluria, third edition, p. 218; Foss. 39, fig. 6, and
pi. X., fig. 5. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol., iii., p. 350, woodcut, fig. 16.

a. From the original figure in Silurian System, pi. xxii., fig. 15.

b. From the woodcut in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., fig. 16, p* 350. " One of
the very best and most characteristic species for the Llaudeilo Flags, being
common in British localities in North and South Wales, and very rarely

met with (In Ireland only) in rocks, supposed to be of the Caradoc era."

Mr. Salter, in Appendix to Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. Iii., p. 350.

The author has identified this species from cleaved slates, supposed to

be of Caradoc or Bala age, at Slieveroe, near Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow
;

and It occurs plentifully in the collections of fossils made by the Geologi-
cal Survey of Ireland, at Newtown Head, Waterford Harbour.

Upper Llandeilo.—Bath House, Bangor ; abundant in Upper Llandeilo

Rocks in North and South Wales; and In Caradoc ? S. E. Ireland. Loca-
lity mentioned in Catalogue of British Fossils, by Prof. Morris, under the

name of Euomphalusperturbatus. Pensarn, Caermarthen.

PTEROPODA.

Fig. 13. Maclueea Logani, Salter.

Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. vli., pi. vlli., fig. 7. Siluria, third edition, p. 215
;

Foss. 37, fig. 1. Geological Survey of Canada, Dec. 1, pi. I., fig. 6.

From Journ. Geol. Soc. (above cited)
,
pl.vlil., fig. 7 J, reduced to half natural

size.

Llandeilo.—In Limestone, Aldeans, Ayrshire.

Fig. 14.

—

a, b. Maclurea Peachii, Salter.

Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xv., pi. xill., figs. 4, 5 ; Siluria, third edition, p. 217

;

Foss. 38, figs. 1, 2.

a, b. Reduced figures of the operculum, or plate for closing the mouth of the

shell ; from Journ. Geol. Soc, above cited, a. Inner view ; b, exterior.

Llandeilo.—Limestone, Durness, Sutherlandshire.

Fig. 15.

—

Theca simplex, Salter.

Siluria, third edition, p. 50 ; Foss. 8, fig. 5.

Fi'om Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ill., p. 352, pi. xi. B, fig. 24. The pointed end

being I'estored in outline.

Lower Llandeilo.—White Grit Mine, Shelve, Shropshire ; abundant.

CEPHALOPODA.

Fig. 16.

—

Orthoceras Avelinii, Salter.

Siluria, third edition, p. 50 ; Foss. 8, fig. 4.

From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 356, pi. xi. B, fig. 18.

Lower Llandeilo.—Cefn Gwynlle Mine, Shelve, Shropshire.
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PLATE JX.

FOSSILS OF THE LLAXDEILO ROCKS.

HYDROZOA OR POLYZOA GRATTOLITIDJE.

Fig 1.—o, 5, c. Geaptolithus sagittaeius, LinncEus.

Hisiuger, Leth. Suec,, pl.xxv.,fig. &^ Monograpsus Sagittarius, Vrof, Geiuitz
Die Graptolithen (1852), pi. ix.,fig. 3.

'

G. incisus—Harkness, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. vii., p. 6, pi. I., fio-. 8 •

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., p. 329, pi. xi. a, fig. 2.

a. Original. From black argillaceous . slates, collected by Professor Hark-
ness, and presented by him to the Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland.

Upper Llandeilo.—"Graptolite shale," Duffkinnell, Dumfriesshire, south
of Scotland, Avith Diplograpsus pristis on same slab.

b. Original. A portion of one of these Graptohtes enlarged, showing double
line of canal, and the closely set series of prominent seiTatures or cellules.

c. From the enlarged figui-e in Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. iii., pi
xi. A, fig. 2.

•
'
f

Lower Llandeilc—Llanfaebrhys, South Caernarvonshire, ib., p. 329.

Fig. 2.—a, b. Graptolithus Nilssoni, Barrande.

Die Graptolithen, by Prof. Geinitz, 1852, p. 35, pi. ii., figs. 17-20, 24 '>5

,28-32.
" '

G. tenuis., Portlock, Geol. Report of Londonderry, &c., pi. xix., fig. 7.

G. Nilssoni, Harkness, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. vii., p. 61, pi. i., fig. 7.

a. Original. Natural size.

b. enlarged
;
from black slates, Upper Llandeilo Flags. Little Queensberry

Burn.
Llandeilo Flags—Dumfriesshire, AjTshire (?) Scotland ; black slates

(?) Llandeilo, Belvoir, Co. Clare (?) Balbriggan, Co. Dublin, in shales

(?) Caradoc, Kilnacrcagh, near Six- mile Bridge, Co. Clare ; Eeafadda
Garrangreena, and other localities near Borrisoleigh, Co. Tipperary
also Desertcreat, Tyrone ; as G. tenuis, Portlock, Rep. cit.

Fig. 3.—a-f. Diplogeapsxjs pristis, Hisinger, sp.

Prionotus pristis and scalaris ; His. Leth. Suec, p. 113, pi. xxxv., figs. 4, 5.

G.foliaceus, Harkness, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. vii., pi. i., fig. 13.

a. Original. From a piece of black fissile slate, showing the abundance of
these fossils, which are impressed upon each other throughout every layer.

These Graptolites are generally white, and distinctly visible upon the black
slate ; in some of the beds they are stained pink, the cleavage joints in the
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slate being of a ferruginous or yellow ochre colour
; they are accompanied,

at the same locality, by numerous and perfect examples of what appears
to the author identical with Graptolithusflaccidus^ Hall. Collected by
the Geol. Surv. of Ireland, from cliffs, on the River Suir, a little north-
west of the city ofWaterford. See Palseontological Remarks, in Ex-
planation of Sheets 167, &c., p. 25, &c., Greol. Surv. of Ireland.

b. Original. Portion 'of one of these Graptolites, enlarged; showing central axis,

and closely arranged double series of cellules.

c-f. From original figures by the authoi", in Journ, Geol. Soc., of Dublin, vol.

ix., pi. iv., figs. 2 a, b, c, and 3 h.

c. Small example, with fine central axis projecting beyond the cell serratures

at both ends.

d. A very young specimen, upon which no serratures are visible, the outline

being smooth, and the central axis projecting.

e and/ are considered to belong to the same species, and to be pressed In an
opposite direction to 3 «, and 3 c, a specimen from the same locality.

Graptolites presenting this appearance were formerly described as distinct

species, under the names oiscularis and scalari/ormis. Fig 3 e, in addition

to the edge view, shows the axis prolonged at the upper part, above the

compressed cells, to a considerable length
;
gradually swelling out in the

centre, and jDrovided with what appears to be a thread-like canal passing
through it, and terminating in a small pointed filament.

f. An example of a similar variety to the previously described one, in which
the mass of compressed cells bear a much greater proportion to the axis,

which is but slightly prolonged beyond them ; c, d, e, and/, are all from
the same locality, on the north-west flank of the Slieve Bernagh Moun-
tains, at Belvoir, between Sixmlle Bridge and Broadford, in the county
Clare, and were collected by the Geol. Surv. of Ireland, from black slates

in which this species and variety are very abundant, accompanied by
Graptolithus ? gracilis.. Hall, and a few other GraptoHtes. Vide Explana-
tion to Sheet 133 of the Maps, Geol. Surv., Ireland. Pal. Notes by the
author, p. 10, &c.

This species, the most abundant and characteristic of all the Graptolites
of the Silurian rocks, especially marks the Lower Silurian division ; no
double Graptollte having hitherto occurred above the Caradoc or Bala^

LLANDEiLO.^Shropshlre ; North Wales ; Dumfries. Catalogue ofBrit. Foss.,

by Prof. Morris, second edition, 1854, p. 63.

Lower Llandeilo Tal-hlrion ; Arenig, west of Bala, North Wales
; west

of Stiper stones, Shropshire ;
and Upper Llandeilo, South Wales ; Mr.

Salter, in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol., ill., p. 256.

Caeadoc or Bala Rocks.—In Bala schists In many parts of Wales ; also In

earthy beds, ascribed to this formation, at Church Stretton, Shropshire
;

Slluria, third edition, p. 73.

Localities in Ireland.—Black slates, ? Llandeilo Ballymoney, and Ballinatray
Bridge, Courtown Demesne, near Gorey, and Tinnaglogh, Ballyhack, Co.
Wexford ; Belvoir, Co. Clare ; Commons of Slane ; NewtoWn Fortescue,
Broomfield, and Cooksgrove, near Duleek, Co. Meath ; also Balbriggan,
Portraine, and Lambay Island, Co. Dublin ; collected and determined by
the author ; also LIsbellaw, Fermanagh ; and Desertcreat, Tyrone ; speci-

mens in the Portlock Collection, Mus. Geol. Surv. of Ireland.

Fig. 4

—

a~d. Diplograpsus teretiusculus, Hisinger, sp.

Prionotus^ Hisinger, Leth. Suec, pi. xxxviii., fig. 4.
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Diplograpsus ieretiusculus, Mr, Salter, in Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. viii., p. 329,
pi. xxi., f]gs. 3, 4. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 330, pi. xi. a, fig. 3.

a, b. From the original figures in the Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. viii., pi. xxxi..

fig. 3, a, b.

a. Natural size (uncompressed).

b. Portion of do. enlarged four diameters, being the edge view, which shows
the orifices of the cells.

c. (Z, original. Uncompressed fragment, showing the arrangement of cells on
each side of the axis ; the lower portion, having been removed, has left its

impression, in which the interior of the cells and their connexion with the

central canal may be observed. From a specimen collected and presented
by Professor Harkness to the Museum, Geological Survey of Ireland ; from
black slates. Upper Llandeilo, Little Queensberry Burn, Dumfriesshire

;

other and well-preserved specimens in the same Museum were also collected

by that gentleman from Glenkiln, Dumfries, in similar black shales.

Lower Llandeilo—Ty-obry. Uppee Llandeilo Conway, INIona Mine,
Anglesea ; Llanerchymedd, &c., N.Wales; Pembrokeshire, S.Wales;
Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pp. 258, 330. Dumfriesshire, Prof. Harkness.
In Ireland, at Lady Elizabeth's Cove, Tramore, Co. Waterford, and Bally-

money, near Gorey, Co. Wexford, W. H. B.

Fig. 6 a, b. Didymograpsus Murchison^, Beck, sp.

Graptolithus Murchisoni, Beck, Sil. Syst., p. 695, pi. xxvi., fig. 4. Clado-
grapsus, Prof. Geinitz, Die Graptolithen, p. 30, pi. ii., fig. 40.

n. Original. Fragment of dark grey slate, on which several examples of this

double Graptolite are impressed ; some of them illustrate the remarkable
effects ofcleavage, which has separated and disturbed the relation ofone part

to another. Museum, Geol. Survey of Ireland, from Upper Llandeilo Flags,

Abereiddy Bay, Pembrokeshire.
h. Original. Enlarged four diameters : view of some of the cells, from well-

preserved specimens collected by the Geol. Surv. of Ireland, near Duleek,
county of Meath, described by the author in the Journ. Geol. Soc. of Dub-
lin, p. 300, vol. ix., pi. iv., fig. 1 h.

Llandeilo Flags .Llandrindod Hill, Radnorshire; Siluria, third edition, pi. i.,

'fig. 1 (description) ; Llanfair ; Welchpool ; Abereiddy Bay, Pembrokeshire;

Catal. Brit. Foss., p. 52 ; ? Llandeilo., near Duleek, Co. Meath, W. II. B.

Fig. 6 a-d. Didymograpsus sextans. Hall, sp.

Graptolithus sextans, Hall, Palaeontology ofNew York, vol. i., pi, Ixxiv., fig. 3.

Cladograpsus, Prof. Geinitz, Die Grap. 1852, D. sextans, Salter, in Journ.
Geol. Soc. 1848, vol. v., p, 17, pi. i., fig. 10, b, c.

a. Original. A group of these remarkable little diverging Graptolites, well

preserved in dark grey shale, collected b}^ Mr. C, Galvan, of the Geological
Survey of Ireland, at DaUigan Bridge, five miles N, E. of Dungarvan,

h. Original. Enlarged portion of fig. 6 a, showing cell denticles.

c. Original. Enlarged portion of fig. 6 a, showino- double radicles at the
base, from which the two branches diverge.

d. Original. From a specimen in black fissile shale, collected and presented
by Professor Harkness to the Geol. Surv. of Ireland, in which the double
radicles and cell denticles are rather obscure :

" Graptolite shales" ( Upper
Llandeilo) ; Glenkiln, Dumfriesshire.

E
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Llandeilo Flags.—Black slate, west of Wigtownshire, Salter ; Cairn Ryan,
Ayrshire, Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 62. In Ireland, Dalligan Bridge, N. E. of
Dungarvan ; and Lady Elizabeth's Cove, Ti-amore Bay, Co. Waterford.
Explanation of Sheets 167, &c., of the Maps, Geol. Surv. of Ireland, pp.
20, 33, Pal. notes by the author.

Fig. 7.

—

a-d. Rastrites peregrlnus, Barrande.

Grap. Bohem., pi. iii., figs. 10-13. Prof. Harkness, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. vii.,

p. 59, pi. i., fig. 1.

Monograpsus, Prof. Geinitz, Die Grap., p. 48.

a. Original. Small portion of this beautiful curved Graptolite, in finely lami-

nated, black shale, DufFkinnel, Dumfries.

b. Original. The same, enlarged, showing central canal, communicating with
the elongated cells.

c. Original. Another fragment, with longer cells, in dull earthy shale, from
Little Queensberry Burn, Dumfriesshire.

d. Original. Portion of the same, enlarged ; all collected by Professor Hark-
ness, and presented by him to the Geol. Surv. of Ireland.

Upper Llandeilo Dumfriesshire, Harkness, Journ. Geol. Soc, above cited.
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PLATE X.

FOSSILS OF THE CARADOC OR BALA ROCKS.

ZOOVRYTA.—ANTEOZOA.

Fig. 1

—

a-d. Stenopora fibrosa, Goldfuss.

Petrefacta Germaniae, pi. xxviii., figs. 3, 4. Stenopora fibrosa^ Silur. Syst.,

pi. XV,, Ji's, fig. 6.

a. Orvjinal. Branching variety of this coral, natural size, showing punctated
surface, and horizontal section of corallites, from calcareous beds, Lower
Silurian, Tramore Bay ; collected by Geol. Surv. of Ireland.

b, c, d. Variety fycoperdon, Hall. Favosites lycopodites^ Hall, Pal. New
York, pi. xxiii., figs. 1-3. S.Jibrosa, var. lycoperdon, Siluria, third edi-

tion, p. 204 ; Foss. 28, fig. 2.

b. Original. Hemispherical variety, natural size.

c. Original. Fragment of the same variety, showing radiating group of co-
rallites, where fractured.

d. Original. Portion of surface enlarged from 1 J, showing openings of the
irregular hexagonal corallites. From Tramore Bay, where this variety is

very abundant, in rocks believed to be of Caradoc or Bala age.
Upper Llandeilo Rocks—Gam, east of Arenig; south side of Arenig ; one

mile N. W. of Llanerchymedd, Treiorwerth
; North Wales ; and Pembroke-

shire, South Wales ; Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 258; Lancashire;
Yorkshire; North and South Wales ; Catal. of Brit. Foss., p. 64,

Caradoc or Bala Rocks.—Numerous localities in Caernarvonshire, Den-
bighshire, Montgomeryshire, and Merionethshire ; ibid., p. 260.

From localities in Ireland, believed to be of the same age, at Knock-
mahon; Dunabrattan Head, Tramore Bay,Co.Waterford; Carrickadaggan,
and near Gorey, Co. Wexford ; Slieveroe, near Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow.

This coral is perhaps the most generally distributed of all the Silurian
fossils both in time and space ; ranging from the Llandeilo Rocks, throu^'h
all the series of Lower and Upper Silurian, to the Ludlow formation (Ap-
pendix to Siluria, third edition, Table of Fossils, p. 534) ; and occumnf at
most of the fossil localities in these formations.

Fig. 2—a, b. Petraia .equisulcata, M'-Coy, sp.

Brit. Pal. Foss. p. 39, pi. i. B, figs. 23 and 24. Aulacophtjllum mitratuvi,
Milne Edwards and Haime. British Foss. Corals, p. 280, pi. Ixvi.,

fig. \.

a. From the original figure in Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. i. B, fig. 23 ; a single turbi-
nated corallite, showing the equidistant " septa," or " lamellar" divisions.
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h. From the original figure in Brit Pal. Foss., pi. i. B, fig. 24, showing the
" calice" or cup with the " septa," uniting towards the centre.

The corals referred to Petraia and Turbinolopsis, usually in the state of
casts, appear many of them to belong to Cyathophyllum, Brit. Foss. Co-
rals (Palteontographical Society), p. 286.

Caradoc or Bala Rocks.—Coniston, Westmoreland; Ayrshire; Lanca-
shire ; North Wales. Catal. Brit. Foss., p. 62. In the Appendix to Si-

luria, third edition, it is inserted as ranging into the Llandovery Rocks.

ANNELIDA.

Fig. 3.—a, h. Tentaculites Anglicus, Salter.

T. annulatus and scalaris, Silurian System, pi. xix., figs. 15, 16. T. Anglicus,
Siluria, third edition, p. 74 ; Foss. 12, fig. 4.

a. Original. A piece of fine laminated sandstone, full of these small but very
characteristic fossils, in Museum Geol. Surv. of Ireland. Caradoc Sand-
stone^ Cheney Longville, Shropshii^e.

h. Original. Portion ofone of these fossils, enlarged; the upper part being an
impression, showing a regular series of rings or annular ridges, from which
the cast which fills up the lower part has fallen out.

Caradoc or Bala to Llandovery Rocks Appendix to Siluria, third

edition, p. 537. Localities: Shropshire; North and South Wales ; Tort-
worth ; Coniston ; Malverns (Cat. of Brit. Foss., 2nd edition, p. 94). Cara-
doc ; several localities in Caernarvonshire, Merionethshire, Montgomery-
shii-e, and Denbighshire. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 261. Bala beds,

Slieveroe, Co. Wicklow, W. H. B.
This well-marked little fossil is very abundant, and eminently charac-

teristic of strata of Caradoc or Bala age.

ECHINODERMATA.—Cr>Srji)£^.

Fig. 4 o, 6, c. Sph^eronites Litchi, Forbes, sp.

Caryocystites Litchi, Forbes, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part ii., p. 514, pi.

xxi., figs. 2 a-g.

a. From the original figure in the volume above cited, pi. xxi., fig. 2 &, which
is repeated in vol. iii., pi. xx., fig. 3. Part of the test or shell of this globular

cystidean having been removed, shows it to be composed of large hexago-
nal plates ; at the summit are two projections for the oral and anal ori-

fices ; traces of the ovarian aperture may be seen at the upper part of the
body, near the mouth.

ft, c. Original. Enlarged views of the external markings, from the natural

impression of one of these bodies, labelled Caryocystites Litchi in the mu-
seum. Geological Survey of Ireland ; fig. 4 b, showing the twin pores de-

scribed by Professor' Forbes, vol. ii., part ii., p. 514, is taken from the

natural impression, and corresponds with 2 e andy of the original figures

illustrating Professor Forbes' Memoir. 4 c. Enlarged markings from the

surface of the cast, which came out of the impression, showing pairs of
pores, enclosed, by small irregular hexagonal spaces, corresponding with

figure 2 d of pi. xxi., in the vol. before cited.

Caradoc or Bala Bala, Merionethshire, North Wales ; Sholes Hook,
Pembrokeshire, South ^^^ales.
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Fig. 5 Echinosph^rites Balticus, Eichwald.

Sphceronites Balticus, Eich. Forbes, in,Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part ii., p.

518, pi. xxii., fig. 3, and vol. iii., p. 287, pi. xx., fig. 10, the same figure

having been transferred.

From the original figure, drawn by the author, in the work above cited ; " a
round or oblong body, covered with polygonal plates, the surface being
ornamented with a network of triangles, forming a number of star-like

devices, which completely conceal the true disposition of the plates."

Forbes, in Mem. Geol. Surv., before cited, vol. ii., pi. ii., p. 518.

Cabadoc oe Bala Rocks.—Bala, North Wales ; Shioles Hook, South Wales.

Fig. 6.

—

Hemicosmites ? oblongus, Pander, sp.

Echinosph(Brites oblongus, Pander, Beitrage, pi. ii., figs. 22, 23?. H. oblon-

gus, Forbes in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol ii., part ii., p. 511, pi. xx., fig. 6 ; and
vol. iii., p. 288, pi. xx., fig. 11, the same figure having been transferred.

From the original figure, drawn by the author in the work above cited, pi.

XX., fig. 6.

This fossil is composed of large plates, ornamented with fasciculi of ra-

diating grooves.

Cakadoc Slates Sholes Hook, Haverfordwest.

CRINOIDEA.

Fig. 7 «, b. Glyptocrinus ? basalis, M^Coy.

Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 57, pi. i. D, fig. 4; Siluria, third edition, p. 206; Foss. 29.
Ccelocrinus, proposed n. g. Salter, in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 283, pi.

xxiii., fig. 4.

From the original figures in the INIem. Geol. Surv. just cited, pi. xxiii., figs. 4
and 4 c (there are two figures on the plate marked with this letter).

[The references to this figure, as in several other instances, are somewhat
confused, and there is a great want of more complete explanations to
the plates in this volume, some of the figures not being alluded to at all,

and no information given as to enlarged representations. There is a list

professing to give the contents of the plates at p. 379 ; but it is a very
meagre one, and does not explain the whole of the figures, or mention even
all the species.]

a. From Mem. Geol. Surv., pi. xxiii., fig. 4. This fossil shows the rounded
stem, consisting of numerous rings or joints, connected with what is called
the head or body, which was composed of numerous hexagonal plates,

some of the lower ones being marked by small tubercles, and radiating
ridges; from the upper portion of this body proceed the "arms and fin-

gers," or tentacles, of a graceful and feather-like character, much lono-er

than shown in our figure, to which we have added a small portion from
another specimen in the Mem. Geol. Surv. of Ireland,

h. From Mem. Geol. Surv., pi. xxiii., fig. 4 c. A single plate, showin"- the
radiating ridges, and scattered tubercles ornamenting the surface.

" Caeadoc Rocks—Everywhere in Wales ; Guilsfield, near Meifod ; Mont-
gomeryshire, near Llanwddyn, in Berwyn mountains ; Bala, Merioneth-
shire; Bettws-y- Coed, Caernarvonshire." Mr. Salter, in Mem. Geol. Surv
vol. iii., p. 284.

"'
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ASTERIADJE.

Fig. 8 Pal^aster obtusus, Forbes, sp.

Uraster obtusus^ Forbes, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., p;irtii.,p. 463 : Decade 1,

pi i., fig. 3; vol. iii., p. 289, pi. xxiii., fig. 1. P. obtusus, Siluria, third
edition, p. 208 ; Foss. 31, fig. 1.

From the? restored figure In Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., fig. 1, of the under
side, the upper surface being unknown ; ib. p. 289. Professor Forbes re-

marks that the contour of this fossil starfish strikingly reminds us of that

of the living Uraster hispidus, but the structure of Its dermal covering
was very different. Decade 1, description of pi. i., p. 3.

Caradoc or Bala Rocks.—First fouad in ashy slates at Drumcannon, Co.

Waterford, in 1846; since, by the Geol. Surv., at Moel-y-Garnedd, near
Bala, North Wales ; Professsor Forbes, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part Ii.,

p. 463 ; and Decade 1, description of pi. I., p. 3, and later, according to

Mr. Salter,Inash beds, west of Bala Lake, Mem., Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p.289.

Fig. 9 a, b. Peotaster ? Salteri, Forbes, sp.

OpMura, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. i., 1845, p. 20, pi. ix., fig. 45; Annals and
Mag. of Nat. Hist., second series, vol. xx.

Protaster, Siluria, third edition, p. 208.

J'csniaster, Mem. Geol. Sm'v., vol. HI., p. 289, pi. xxiii., fig. 3.

From the figures in IVIem. Geol. Surv., vol. HI., pi. xxiii., figs. 3-3 a, internal Im-
pression. This minute Ophiuroid Starfish, scarcely more than three-quar-

ters of an inch broad, " differs in its slender whip-like arms from all the

other species of Protaster or Tteniaster."

It was long lost in the drawers of the late Professor Forbes ; was re-

covered some years since, and is now In the Woodwardian Museum, Cam-
bridge.

Caradoc Slate.—Pen-y-gaer, Cerrlg-y-Druidion, North Wales; Mem.
Geol. Surv., vol. III., p. 290.
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PLATE XI.

FOSSILS OF THE CARADOC OR BALA ROCKS.

M.OLLJJSCA.—FOZYZOA.

Fig. 1.

—

a, b, c. Fenestella assimilis, Lonsdale, sp.

GorgoniUy Sil. Syst., p. 680. Fenestella, Slluria, 4th ed., pi. xli., fig. 27.
a. Original. Showing fan- like form.

h. Original. Enlarged portion with cells.

c. Original. Enlarged portion of opposite surface, marked with irregular

striations. All from grey limestone, Chair of Kildare, Co. Kaldare. Mus.
Geol. Surv. of Ireland.

Caradoc and Wenlock Rocks.—Sil., fourth edition, p. 523. Frequent in

the Caradoc-Bala limestone of the Chair of Kildare ; it has also been col-

lected by the Geological Survey from sandy shales of Caradoc age at Car-
riganeagh and Frankfort, Co. AVexford, and is not uncommon in grey slates

of the same formation at Munmahoge, between Waterford and Tramore,
as well as in rocks of similar character on shore at Tramore Bay and at

Newtown Head, Waterford Harbour. Mus. G. S. I. In Siku'ia, fourth
edition, p. 216, it is figured (Fossils 60) as " a common Wenlock species."

It certainly is most characteristic of the Caradoc formation in Ireland.

Note.—In the Catalogue of British Fossils, by Professor Morris, second
edition, p. 55, this species is said to occur in the county of Tyrone (I pre-
sume on the authority of Colonel Portlock) ; my examination of the spe-
cimens in the Portlock collection, Mus. Geol. Surv. of L-eland, leads me,
however, to the belief, that he was mistaken in this supposed identification

;

and that the specimens alluded to are closely allied, if not identical, with
Callograptus elegans or Salteri of the Quebec group, described by Professor

Hall in Decade 2, pi. xix., of the Geological Sm-vey of Canada.

Fig. 2.— a, h. Ptilodictya acuta, Hall, sp.

Strictopora acuta, Paleontology of New York, vol. i., p. 74, pi. xxvi.,fig. 3.

Ptilodictya, Sil., fourth edition, pp. 188, 523.

a. Original. Showing the dichotomous character of the branches.

b. Original. Enlarged portion, showing alternating rows of cells, as in the
recent JEschara, in grey limestone, Chair of Kildare. Mus. Geol. Surv.
Ireland.

Caradoc Sil., fourth edition, p. 523. Localities in Denbighshire, at Glyn
Ceirog, S. of Llangollen (M'Coy),in Montgomeryshire, at Llechweddwyd

;

and Llanfyllin. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 266. Frequent in the grey
limestone of the Chair ofKildare; it is also plentiful in dark grey limestone
at Portraine, Co. Dublin.
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BRACHIOPODA.

Fig. 3

—

Lingula ovata, 31^ Coy.

Silurian Fossils of Ireland, p. 24, pi. iii., fig. 1.

From the figure in Brit. Sil. Brach. Pal. Soc, pi. ii., fig. 20.

Caradoc Sil., fourth edition, p. 525. Localities^ Bala, N. Wales, Cat.

Brit. Foss., p. 138. Slates of Penmorfa, IM'Coy ; not uncommon in the hard

Caradoc grits of Grangegeeth, Co. Meath, Mus. G. S. I. Carrickanearla,

Chair of Kiidare, Mus. Sir R. Griffith ; Caradoc beds, at Marshbrook, and
Hoi'derly, Salop ; near Bala, and east of Bala Lake, Merionethshire ; Llan-

dwddyn and Meifod, Montgomeryshire ; S. of Llangollen, Denbighshire
;

also in the Lower Caradoc or Bala shales of Westmoreland (Brit. Sil.

Brach., p. 39). In the Mus. Geol. Surv., Irel. are specimens believed to

be this species, in limestone, Chair of Kiidare, and from Caradoc beds at

Ballybro' and Carrickadaggan, Co. Wexford ; Bellewstown, Co. Meath

;

and Desertcreat, Tyrone.

Fig. a.—a, h. Discina oblongata, Portloch^ sp.

Orbicula suhrotunda, IcBvigata., and elongata, Geol. Rep. Londonderry, &c.,

p. 445, pi. xxxii.,~fig. 10-13. Discina, Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 66.

a, h. Front and side view of the upper or free valve. From Mr. Davidson's

figures in Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. vii., fig. 1.

Caradoc.—Siluria, fourth edition, p. 524. Caradoc schists, Desertcreat, Co.

Tyrone ; Portlock collection, Mus. G. S. I. " Not uncommon in the sandy
schists of Bardahessiagh, common in the slates of Tirnaskea, Pomei'oy, Co,
Tyrone." M'Coy, Sil. Foss. Irel., p. 24. It has also been collected from
corresponding beds at Tramore, Co. Waterford, Mus. G. S. I. Mr. Da-
vidson very properly considers D. oblongata, Icsvigata, and siihrotunda, all

from the same rock and locality, as " slight modifications of a single species."

In England, on the authority of Mr. Salter, he states it to have been found

in the Upper Caradoc beds of South Shropshire. In Mem. Geol. Surv.,

vol. iii., p. 266 ; the vai-iety D. suhrotunda is included in the list of Cara-
doc fossils from Llanfyllin, Montgomeryshire.

Fig. 5.

—

a, b. Crania divaricata, M'Coy, sp.

C. antiquissima (?) M'Coy (not of Eichwald), Sil. Foss. Irel., p. 25.
_
Pseudo-

crania divaricata, M'Coy. Ann. Nat. Hist., second series, vol. viii., p. 388

(1851). Crania catenulata, M. S., name attached to specimens in Mus.
G. S. I., Explanation to Map 119, p. 9, Geol. Surv. Irel.; Pal. notes by the

author. C. divaricata, Sil., second edition, p. 212 ; and Brit. Sil. Brach.,

p. 78.

a. Original. From a slightly distorted specimen showing both valves, in dark

grey slaty schist, Bala, Mus. G. S. I.

h. Original. Exterior, showing radiating striaj ; from greenish grey slaty

schist. Grange Hill, Kiidare, Mus. G. S. I.

c. Cast of interior of dorsal valve, exhibiting the muscular impressions, de-

scribed by Mr. Davidson in Brit. Sil. Brach. ; explanation to pi. viii., fig. 11

and 11a; taken from that figure and specimens in Mus. G. S. I. ; from

same locality as 5 b.
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Caradoc.—" Common in the schists of the Caradoc or Bala limestone at

several places near Bala, Merionethshire and Builth, Brecknockshire ; also

found in the shales of the Bala limestone, near Llanfyllin, Montgomer)'-

shire; and south-east of Cerrig-y-Druidion, Denbighshire." Brit. Sil.

Brach., p. 80 ; and Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 266. In Ireland it is

frequent in slaty beds of Caradoc age, near Grange Hill, Ivildare ; occur-

ring also in the hard calcareous beds of Grangegeeth, Co. Meath ; and the

Caradoc shales of Frankfort, Co. Wexford ; and Newtown Head, Water-
ford. Mus. G. S. I.

Note In reference to Mr. Davidson's enumeration of the localities for

this remarkable species, it may be desirable to observe that this fossil, and
probably the specimens of Lingula ovata, noticed in his valuable mono-
graph on British Silurian Brachiopoda, as having been collected at Car-

rickanearla, Chair ofKildare, is not from the very fossiliferous limestone

(equivalent of Caradoc- Bala beds) known as that of the Chair ofKildare,

which is situated on Grange Hill, about three miles north of the town of Kil-

dare ; but from a place near it, being found in distinct beds of a more shaly

character (although believed to be of the same Caradoc age), a little east of

the limestone knoll, known as the Chair, and at the base of the hill. From
a third locality, about half a-mile north-east of the Chair, there are also

shaly beds, but with a distinct set of Silurian fossils, considered to be the

equivalents of Llandovery strata.

Fig. 6 a, b, c. Lept^ena sericea, Sowerby.

Silurian System, pi. xix., figs. 1, 2.

a. Original. Convex or ventral valve ; in dark compact limestone, Lambay
Island, Co. Dublin, Mus. Gr. S. I.

h. Original. Portion of surface of fig. a, enlarged, showing the Avidely dis-

tant and fine intermediate radiating strife.

c. Original. A group of small examj)les of the flat dorsal, with interior and
exterior ventral valves, on a slab of Caradoc sandstone, I'ull of these fossils

;

from Cheney Longville, Shropshire. Mus. Geol. Surv. Irel.

Llandeilo to Llandovery and ? Wenlock, is the range of this species

given in Siluria, fourth edition, p. 525. At p. 194 of the same work are

the following remarks :
'' Of the two species of Leptsena, which are preva-

lent in the Lower Silurian Division, the most ft-equent is L. sericea, which,

occurring in swarms among the slates of SnoM'don, is also most abundant

and characteristic in the Caradoc sandstone of Shropshire." In Ireland it

is not uncommon in slaty Caradoc rocks, near Balbriggan ; and in limestone

at Portraine, and Lambay Island, Co. Dublin ; as well as at several locali-

ties in rocks of the same age in Wicklow, Wexford,Waterford, and Tyrone.

Fig. 7.—n, 6, c. Orthis Actoni^, Sowerbij.

Silurian System, p. 639, pi. xx., tig. 16; Brit. Sil. Brach.
^
pi. xxxvi., figs.

6-17.

a. View of both valves. From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pi. xxi., fig. 7.

b. Profile view ; showing relative position of valves. Ihid., fig. 8.

c. Interior of flat (dorsal) valve. 7Wc?., fig. 6.

Llandeilo to Llandovery. Sil., fourth edition, p. 526. Abundant in the

Llandeilo and Caradoc rocks of Shropshire, Wales, and Ireland. Llandeilo

Flags., Gam, Arenigs; Caradoc, Bryn Bedwog, near Bala, &c. (Davidson).
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Lower Llandovery rocks at Haverfordwest ; Mandinam, in Caermarthen-
shire ; Mathyrafal, in Montgomeryshire, &c. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii.,

p. 339. Ireland ; in limestone of Caradoc-Bala age, Chair of Kildare.

Fig. 8.

—

a-d. Orthis flabellulum, Sowerby.

Silurian System, p. 639, pi. xix., fig. 8, pi. xxi., fig. 8.

a. Original. Dorsal valve.

b. Profile view ; showing relative position of valves.

c. Original, Internal cast of dorsal valve.

d. Internal cast of ventral valve ; all from Boduan, Caernarvonshire ; in brown
calcareous rock. Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc Sil., fom-th edition, p. 526. " Common in Caradoc sandstone."

Ibid., p. 193. "North "Wales and Shropshire, everywhere in Caradoc
rocks." M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 338, It occurs also abundantly in rocks of

the same age in Ireland.

Fig. 9.~a-f. Orthis calligramma, Dalman.

O. virgata, Sil. Syst., p. 639. O. calligramma, Sil., fourth edition, pi. v.,

figs. 7, 8, 9.

a. Oriymal. Impression of outer surface of ventral valve, from 9 6.

b. Original. Interior of ventral valve.

c. Original. Impression of exterior dorsal valve, from 9 «?.

d. Original. Interior of dorsal valve.

e. Original. Enlarged portion of surface, showing proportion of " rib " to

intermediate strife, crossed by fine ti'ansverse lines ; all from Caradoc rocks,

Grangegeeth, Co. Meath ; in hard dark green grit. Mus. Geol. Surv. Irel.

/. Original. Var. virgata. Internal casts and impressions of both valves,

on a slab of coarse grey Caradoc grit, from Anglesea. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandeilo to Wenlock is recorded in Sil., fourth edition, p. 526, as the

geological range of this frequently recurring species ; it is stated to be one
of the species of Orthis everywhere abundant in British Lower Silurian lo-

calities, as well as in North Wales and Ireland, occurring, though rarely, in

the Wenlock limestone of Britain. Ibid., p. 193. For special localities,

see Memoirs Geol. Surv. and Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 245.
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PLATE XII.

FOSSILS OF THE CARADOC OR BALA ROCKS.

MOLLJJSCA.—BJiACHIOPODA.

Fig. 1.

—

a, b. Steophomena expansa, Sowerby, sp.

Orthis expansa, Sil. Syst., p. 638, and O. pecten, ibid. (Strophomena, Cat.

Brit. Foss., 1854, p. 137). Sil., fourth edition, pi. vi., fig. 4.

a. Original. Exterior of ventral valve, showing the strong radiating and
intermediate fine strJEe.

b. Original. Internal impression of fig. 1 a ; both in fine-grained greenish

sandstone, from Cheney-IiOngville. IShropshire. Mus. G. S. I.

Cap.adoc.— Sil., fourth edition, p. 528. Abundant iu Shropshire and North
Wales ; also in Ireland at the following places in Caradoc rocks : Tramore
Bay, Co.Waterford ; Portraine, and Lambay Island, Co. Dublin ; Grange-
geeth, Co. Meath ; and Desertcreat, Co. Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

CONCHIFERA.

Fig. 2 MoDiOLOPsrs expansa, Portlock, sp.

3Iodiola, Geol. Rep. Londonderry, &c., p. 425. 3Iodiolopsis, Sil., fourth

edition, p. 530.

Original. In dark grey micaceous schist, Desertcreat, Tyrone (Portlock

Collection). Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc—Co. Tyrone.

Fig. 3.—Modiolopsis obliqua, Sowerhj, sp.

Avicula, Sil. Syst., p. 635. Modiolopsis, Sil., fourth edition, pi. vii., fig. 2.

From Sil. Syst., pi. xx., fig. 4. Internal cast in Caradoc sandstone, Soud-
ley.

Cakadoc.—" This species occurs in clusters in the Caradoc sandstone, at

Soudley, near Acton Scott ; east flank of Caer Caradoc, Sil. Syst., p. 638.

It is also included in the list of Caradoc fossils from North Wales, at

Bettws-y-coed, Caernarvonshire, and east of Bala Lake, Merionethshire.

M. G. S„ vol. iii., p. 270.

Fig. 4.—a, b. Ctenodonta obliqua, Portlock, sp.

Area obliqua and cylindrica. Geol. Rep. Londonderry, pp. 428-9.

Ctenodonta obliqua, Sil., fourth edition, p. 529.

a. Original. In dark grey micaceous schist, Desertcreat, Tyrone. Mus. G.
S. I.
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b. Original. Enlarged outline, showing arrangement of hinge teeth.

Caeadoc.—Locality, "W. of Bala Lake, Merionethshii-e. M. G. S., vol. iii.,

p. 270, and County Tyrone.

GASTEROPODA.

Fig. 6 Holopea concinna, M'^Coy, sp.

? Naticopsis, Sil. Foss. Irel., p. 13. Holopea, Cat. Brit. Foss., 1854, p.

252.
Original. In grey and red Lower Silurian limestone ; Chair of Kildare,

Ireland. Mus. G. S. I. _
_

Caradoc.—Very abundant In the limestone of the Chair of Kildare ; it also

occurs in dark grey limestone of corresponding age at Portraine, Co. Dub-
lin ; and at localities in Denbighshli-e and Merionethshire, N. Wales. M.
G. S., vol. iii., p. 271.

Fig. 6.—a, b. Murchisonia turrita, Portlock, sp.

Pleurotomaria, Geol. Rep. Londonderry, &c., p. 413. Murchisonia, Sil.,

fourth edition, p. 532.

a, b. Original. Front and back view of the same shell. In dark grey slaty

beds, Desertcreat, Tyrone. Portlock Collection, Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc County T^Tone, N. of Ireland. It is also included in the list of

Caradoc fossils (on the authority of Professor M'Coy), as occurring at Bala,

Merionethshire. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 271.

HETEROPODA.

Fig. 7.

—

a, b. Bellerophon bilobatus, Sowerby.

Sil. Syst., p. 643. JB. bilobatus, elotigatus, and gibbus, Geol. Rep. London-
derry, pp. 397-8. Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 287.

a, b. Front and side view. From Sil. Syst. pi. xlx., fig. 13.

Llandeilo to Llandovery Sil., fourth edition, p. 533. "One of the

common fossils of the lower part of the Caradoc sandstone, and equally

characteristic of the same deposits in North America, Spain, and Bohemia."
Ibid., p. 198. Localities, Horderly in Caradoc sandstone, also Llandeilo

flags, N. Wales. Ibid, explanation to pi. vil., fig. 9. N. and S. Wales in

Upper Llandeilo Rocks, M. G. S., vol. ill., p. 259 ; and in Caradoc rocks

at several localities in N. Wales, ibid. p. 271. In L-eland it is abundant

in rocks of the same age at Desertcreat, Tyrone, and in the counties of

Wexford and Waterford.

PTEROPODA.

Fig. 8 ? Theca triangularis, Portlock, sp.

? Orthoceras, Geol. Rep. Londonderry, p. 375. Theca, Cat. Brit. Foss. p.

232.

Original. In dark grey slaty beds, Desertcreat, T}Tone. Portlock Collec-

tion, Mus. G. S. I.

Caeadoc.—Localities—S. of Cerrig-y-Druidlon, Denbighshire. M. G. S.,

vol. iii., p. 271,

Note.—I have figured this fossil as a Theca on the authorities above-

mentioned, although I am inclined to think, on further examination of the
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original specimens, it is nothing more than the terminal end ofan Orthoceras,
such as those figured by General Portlock from the same place, as elongato-
cinctum or subunduJatum.

Fig. 9.

—

Theca reversa, Salter.

Siluria, second edition, p. 550. Mem. Geol. Surv. vol. iii., p. 353.

From woodcut 14, fig. 6, p. 347. M. G. S., vol. iii.

Caradoc Localities—S. of Cerrig-y-Druidion, North Wales ; Bird's Hill,

Llandeilo, South Wales ; Horderly, Shropshire ; S. Scotland, M. Gr. S.,

vol. iii., pp. 271, 353.

Note In the List of Fossils, Appendix to Siluria, third and fourth
editions, it is catalogued as from Llandeilo rocks only.

CEPHALOPODA.

Fig. 10 Orthoceras eloxgato cixctum, Portlock.

Geol. Rep. Londonderry, p. 372.

Original. La dark grey slaty beds, Desertcreat, Tyrone, Portlock Collection.

G. S. I.

Caradoc.—Sil., fourth edition, p. 535. N. of Ireland.

Fig. 11.—a, b. Orthoceras vagaxs, Salter.

Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. v., pi. vi., fig. 6. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 356.
a, b. Original. A small example, showing septse and siphuncle (&) in lime-

stone, from Khiwlas, Bala. Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc and Llandovert—Sil., fourth edition, p. 536. " One of the very
few Lower Silurian fossils common to the British and central European
areas." Localities—Rhiwlas and other localities near Bala; Coniston
limestone of Westmoreland. M. G., vol. iii., p. 357.
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PLATE XIII.

FOSSILS OF THE CARADOC OR BALA ROCKS.

CRTJSTACEA.—OSTEACODA.

Fig. 1 a, h. Cythere ? umbonata, Salter.

Brit. Pal. Foss., Appendix A, p. ii. Ceratiocaris, M'Coy, p. 138, pi. 1 E,

Fig. 6.

a. Original. Natural size ; from a specimen from Bala, North "Wales, in the

Mus. Geol. Surv. Irel.

b. Original. Enlarged from 1 a.

Caradoc.—Siluria, fourth edition, p. 517. Localities—Bala; Corwen; Con-
way Falls ; Llanfwrog, near Ruthin. Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 105. Various

other localities in North Wales are enumerated in the list of Caradoc fossils

in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 265.

Fig. 2 a, b, c. Peimitia Maccoyii, Salter, sp.

Cythere phaseolus, M'Coy (not of Hisinger) ; Sil. Foss. of Irel., p. 58. Cy-
there Maccoyii : Cat. Brit. Foss., second edition, p. 105. Primitia; Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Plist., July, 1SG8; S. 4, vol. ii., pi. vii., figs. 1, 2, 3.

a. Original. Natural size. Fragment of grey limestone, showing the abun-
dance of this minute bivalved Entomostracan ; from the Chair of Kildare.

Mus. G. S. I.

b. Original. Enlarged, right valve from a specimen on fig. 1 a.

c. Original, Enlarged, dor'sal view of both valves.

Caradoc—Very abundant at the Chair of Kildare, Co. Kildare, Ireland.

Professor T. R. Jones, and Dr. II. B. Holl, also records its occurrence in

rocks of similar age at Aldeans, Ayrshire ; and at Keisley, in Westmore-
land, where it was discovered by Professor Harkness.

Fig. 3 a, b, c. Beyeichia complicata, Salter.

Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. i., p. 352.

a. Original. Natural size ; view of both valves. From Bala, in Mus. Geol.

Surv., Irel.

&, c. Original. Enlarged figures of both valves from 3 a, and a wax impres-

sion taken from a specimen in Lower Caradoc sandstone, from Hopesay,
Shropshire.

Llandeilo and Caradoc.—Sil., fourth edition, p. 516. Localities—Llan
Mill, Narbeth,- Mus. Geol. Surv., Irel. Point-y-Meibion, M'Coy. For
other localities in North and South Wales, see Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 101,
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and Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 265. It has also been collected at
Slieveroe, near Ratbdrum, Co. Wicklow, by the Geol. Survey of Ireland.

TRILOBITA.

Fig. 4

—

a-d. Agnostus teinodus, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. li., part i., p. 351. B. convexus, pi. vlii.,

figs. 12, 13, vol. ili., pi. xix., fig. 8. Trinodus agnostiformis, M'Coy, Sil.

Foss., Irel., pi. iv., fig. 3.

a. Original. Natural size. Head; in light grey limestone, Chair of Kildare.
Mus. Geol. Surv. Irel.

h. Original. Enlarged from 4 a.

c. Original. Natural size. Tail ; in dark grey limestone, Portraine, Co.
Dublin. Mus. Geol. Surv. Irel.

d. Original. Enlarged from 4 c.

Caradoc Sil., fourth edition, p. 515. Localities—Shineton, near Cres-

sage, Shropshire ; Haverfordwest, S. Wales ; near Bala and Cerrig-y-
Druidion, N. Wales; near Girvan, Ayrshire. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii.,

pp. 263 and 298. Portraine, Co. Dublin ; Annestown, near Waterford
;

and Chair of Kildare, Co. Kildare. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 5 a, &, c. Ill^nus bowmanni, Salter.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii., part i., pi. viii., figs. 1-3.

Illcmus centrotus, Portl. Geol. Rep., pi. x., figs. 3-6.

a. Original. Head ; in light grey limestone, Chan- of Kildare. Mus, Geol.

Surv., Irel.

b. From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part i., pi. viii., fig. 2; Tyrone ; from a
specimen in the Portlock collection. Geol. Surv.

c. From same plate, fig. 3, a small perfect specimen, and from the same col-

lection.

Caradoc and Llandovery.— Sil., fourth edition, p. 518. Localities,

near Haverfordwest and Llandeilo, M. G. S., vol. ii., part i., p. 339.
" Everywhere in Britain." M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 317. Portraine and Lam-
bay, Co. Dublin ; Chair of Kildare ; Carrickadaggan, near New Ross,

Wexford ; Newtown Head and Tramore Bay, Waterford ; Desertcreat,

Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 6 a, h. Trinucleus concentricus, Eaton, sp.

T. ornatus, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part i., p. 349, pi. ix., figs. 1, 2. T.

Caractuci, Sil. Syst., pi. xxiii., fig. 1.

a. FromM. G. S.,vol. ii., parti., pi. ix., fig. 1. Entire animal ; locality not

mentioned.
b. Original. Side view of the head ; showing fringe, cheek spine, and pro-

minent glabella, in dark grey micaceous schist, Desertcreat, Tyrone. From
Portlock collection. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandeilo and Caradoc, Sil., fourth edition, p. 521. Localities—Llan-
deilo Flags, Dynevor Park, Llandeilo, Mus. G. S. I. Upper Llandeilo,

Craig-y-glyn, S. Wales. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 258. Caradoc. Several

localities in N. Wales ; ibid., p. 265. "Caradoc rocks of Britain every-

G
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where." Upper Llandovery^ Shropshire ; very rare, but certainly present

;

ibid., p. 320. Lower Llandovery., Corston Farm, Hopesay, Mus. G. S. I.

In Ireland it abounds in Caradoc rocks at several places in the counties of

Wicklow, Wexford, and Waterford ; also at Desertcreat, Tyrone.

Fig. 7 a,h. Lichas laxatus, M'-Coy.

Silurian Fossils, Ireland, pi. iv., fig. 9; also L. pumila, ibid., fig. 8, and
Calymene? forcipata, ibid., fig. 14. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., parti.,

p. 340, pi. viii., figs. 4, 5, 6.

a. Head; from M. G. S., vol. ii., part i., pi. viii., fig. 4. Sholes Hook, Ha-
verfordwest.

b. Original. Tail ; in limestone, Chair of Kildare. Mus. G. S. I.

Caeadoc and Llandovery.—Sil., fourth edition, p. 519. " Very common
in N. and S. Wales, M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 324. Localities—in Ireland,

near Duleek, and Grangegeeth, near Navan, Co. Meath ; Portraine, Co.
Dublin ; Kildare ; Rathdrum, Wicklow ; Carrickadaggan, Frankfort, and
Moyne, Wexford; Newtown Head, Pickardstown, and Tramore Bay,
Waterford. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 8 a, b. Calymene beevicapitata, PortlocJc.

Geological Report, p. 286. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part i., p. 341;
vol. iii., p. 326.

a. From Brit. Trilob. Pal. Soc, pi. ix., fig. 3. (C. Blumenlachiivar.Carac-
taci.) Entire animal ; Acton Scott, Shropshire.

b. Original. From Desertcreat, Tyrone ; Portlock collection. Mus. G.

S. I.

Caeadoc and Llandovery.—Sil., fourth edition, p. 516. Caradoc rocks

of Shropshire, of Bala, and North Wales. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 326.

Rathdrum, Wicklow ; Carrickadaggan, Wexford ; Newtown Head and
Tramore Bay, Waterford ; Desertcreat, Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 9 a, b. Homalonotus bisulCatus, Salter.

British Palseontological Fossils, Appendix, pi. 1 G, figs. 24-31.

a. Head; from Brit. Trilob., pi. x., fig. 9. Onny River, Shropshire.

b. Body and tail of young specimen ; ibid., fig. 5. Acton Scott.

Caradoc and Llandovery. — Shropshire and Wales. " Everywhei'e in

Caradoc rocks, but found rarely in Llandeilo, and even in Lower Llandovery
beds." Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 327. Various localities in N.Wales,
p. 264. Shropshire and Westmoreland Cat. Brit. Foss., second edition, p.

109. Near Rathdrum, Wicklow ; Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 10.—a, b. Sph^rexochus mirus, Beyrich.

Geological Survey, Decade 7, pi. iii. S. calvus, M'Coy, Sil. Foss., Irel.,

p. 44, pi. iv., fig. 10.

a. Original. Head ; in limestone. Chair of Kildare. Mus. G. S. I.

b. Original. Tail; in limestone, Chair of Kildare. Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc? Llandovery, Wenlock. Sil., fourth edition, p. 621. Caradoc,
Chair of Kildare abundant; Mus. G. S. I. Carrickadaggan, Wexford,
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1

Dec. 7, p. 4. We7ilocJc strata, Dudley Castle Hill
;

(entire)—Trindle, near
Dudley ; "Walsall, Dec. 7, p. 4, andWenlock shale (entire). Malvern, pres.

by S. Allport, Esq. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 11 a, b, c. Phacops brongniartii, Portlock.

Geological Report, p. 282, pi. ii., figs. 8, 9, 10. G. S., Dec. 7, p. 10.

a. Original. Entire animal ; from Desertcreat, Tyrone. Portlock collection,

Mus. G. S. I.

6. OriginaL Coiled specimen ; from Tramore Bay. Mus. G. S. I.

c. Original. Eye enlarged, showing lenses ; from 11 a.

Caradoc, Sil., fourth edition, p. 519. Localities—near Bala ; Llanwddyn
;

Llanfyllin, Montgomeryshire. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 264. Grangegeeth,

Co. Meath ; Rathdrum, Wicklow ; Carrickadaggan, Wexford. Abundant
at Quillia and Pickardstown, Co. Waterford; as well as at localities in

Tramore Bay. Mus. G. S. I,
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PLATE XIV.

FOSSILS OF THE LLANDOVERY ROCKS.

ZOOTRYTA—ANTHOZOA.

Fig. 1 a, b, c. Cyathophyllum elongatum, Phillips, sp.

Turhinolopsis. Pal. Foss.,p. 6. Petraia, Sil., fourth edition, pi. xxxviii.

fig. 6. Cyathophyllum. Brit. Foss. Corals, pp. 227 and 2a6.

a. Original. Casts of this simple turbinated coral of diiferent ages; in

Upper Caradoc sandstone ; from the Malverns, Mus. G. S. I.

h. Original. Casts of a larger specimen in brown micaceous sandstone ; from
Muiloch Hill, Ayrshire. Mus. G. S. I.

c. Original. One of these corals in a more jierfect state, showing the exter-

nal surface {epitheca), as in Cyathophyllum ; accompanied in the same block

of greenish grit by other examples which, from partial weathering of the

stone, exhibit casts of the interior only as in figs. 1 a and b.

Llandovery This species is also included in the fossils of the Caradoc for-

mation with a query; Sil., fourth edition, p. 611. It is said to be more
frequent in the Upper than the Lower Llandovery. Ibid.., p. 208. Locali-

ties—Uckey Hill ; Sil. Syst., p. 693 ; Horderly, May Hill, &c. Pal.

Foss., p. 6; and Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 62. Presteign, Tortworth, Norbury,

&c. ; Haverfordwest and other localities in S. Wales; M. G. S., vol. iii.,

p. 359. Muiloch Hill, Ayrshire ; Bardahassa, Pomeroy ; and Desertcreat,

Tyrone. Forth Geol. Rep., p. 329 ; and Mus. G. S. I.

Note I have followed the authors of British Fossil Corals by includ-

ing this coral in the genus Cyathophyllum to which it evidently belongs.

The specimen from which fig. 1 c is taken shows both external and internal

form ; confirming the opinion of the authors of that work as to the fossils

Turhinolopsis or Petraia, being merely casts of corals belonging to this

genus. Brit. Foss. Corals, Silurian Formation, Pala^ontographical So-
ciety, pp. 226-7, and 286 ; see also note to p. 28.

MOLLVSCA.—BEACHIOFOBA.

Fig. 2—LiNGULA parallela, Phillips.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii., part i., p. 370, pi. xxvi., fig. 1.

From Brit. Sil. Brach. Pal. Society, pi. ii., fig. 24. Upper Llandovery, Gun-
wick Mill, Malvern.
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Llandovery.—-Sil., fourth edition, p. 525. Mr. Davidson remarks on this
species that it occurs in Upper Llandovery or May Hill sandstone only,
and that it does not appear to be rare, being found, in addition to the
above locality, at the Obelisk, Eastnor Park ; as well as at theWych ; all

three sections being in the Malvern district. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 39.

Fig. 3

—

Lingula crumena, Phillips.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii., part i., p. 369, pi. xxiv.
Original. Young and full-grown examples of this variable shell; in coarse,

gritty, reddish sandstone ; from Howler's Heath, Malvern district. Mus.
G. S. I.

Llandovery—Sil., fourth edition, p. 525. Upper Llandovery, Howler's
Heath

; also Pentamerus-conglomerate, ^liinley, Shropshire. Brit. Sil.

Brach., p. 41.

Fig. 4

—

a, h, Atrypa marginalis, Dalman.

Terebratula imhricata. Sil. Syst., p. 624. Atrypa marginalis, Sil., fourth
edition, pi. ix., fig. 2.

a. Original. From impression of external shell.

b. Original. Internal cast of upper or ventral valve ; both specimens from
Lower Llandovery beds, Llandovery. Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc to Wenlock— Sil., fourth edition, p. 524. " Caradoc, in North and
South Wales; M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 266; and in L-eland in ^aZa shales and
limestone. Lower and Upper Llandovery of many localities, especially in

the Lower at Rhyader, Llandovery, Mandinam, &c. Upper Llandovery
at Chirbury, and Llandovery. It is also found plentifully in Wenlock
limestone at Dudley, Walsall, Wenlock, &c. ; and in the Woolhope lime-
stones of Malvern, Presteign, and east of Walsall." Brit. Sil. Brach.,

p. 135.

Fig. 5.

—

Atrypa ? hejiisph^rica, Sowerhj.

Silurian System, p. 637, pi. xx., fig. 7.

Original. From a slab of sandstone containing impressions of both valves;

external and internal. ? Upper Llandovery, Maume, Co. Galway. Mus.
G. S. I.

Llandovery.—Sil., fourth edition, p. 524. " This shell appears to be cha-
racteristic of the Upper and to be more rarely found in the Lower Llan-
dovery beds ; it is exceedingly abundant in certain localities." Brit. Sil.

Brach., p. 139. It occurs in the Abberley and Malvern districts at several

places, as well as in Gloucestershire and Shropshire ; also at Wooltack
Bay in the Marloes district ; Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 139. Additional loca-

lities for this species in North Wales, &c., arc given by Mr. Etheridge in

the list of Upper Llandovery fossils ; Mem. Geol. Siirv., vol. iii., p. 361.

Mr. Davidson also remarks that it is exceedingly plentiful in i-ocks of the

Llandovery age, in the Girvan district of Ayrshire. Brit. Sil. Brach.,

p. 139. In Ireland, Professor M'Coy mentions several localities for this

species in the county of Galway, at most of which it is very abundant.
Sil. Foss., Ireland, pp. 39 and 40.
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Fig. 6 a, b, c. Strophomena compressa, Sowerby, sp.

Orthis, Sil. Syst., p. 638. Strophomena, Sil., fourth edition, pi. ix., fig. 16.

a. Original. In yellow sandstone, from Harnage, S. E. of Shrewsbury.

Mus. G. S. I.

b. Original. Portion of surface of 6 a enlarged.

c. Internal cast. From Sil., fourth edition, Fossils, 15, p. 90.

Llandovery and Wenlock Sil., fourth edition, p. 628. Upper Llan-
dovery, Presteign ; Marloes Bay ; Norbury ; Chirbury ; Malvex'ns

; also

Bogmine, near Shelve, Sliropshire. M. G. S., vol. iii., pp. 361-2.

Fig. 7 a, J, c. Lept^na transversalis, Dalman.

Silurian System, p. 629, pi. xiii., fig. 2, L. duplicata, ibid., p. 636, pi. xxii.,

fig. 2.1/. trayisversalis, Sil., fourth edition, pi. ix., fig. 17 ; and pi. xx.,

a. Upper or dorsal view ; from Sil. Syst., pi. xiii., fig. 2.

b. Lower or ventral valve ; from Sil. Syst., pi. xiii., fig. 2.

c. Internal cast ; from Sil. Syst., pi. xxii., fig. 2.

Caeadoc to Wenlock Sil., fourth edition, p. 525. Caradoc. Glyn-ceiriog,

Denbighshire ; Bala, &c. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 267. Upper Llandovery,

Builth; N. of Llandovery ; Pen-y-lan ; Malverns ; Longmynd; Norbury;
Chirbury, M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 361. Wenloch, Walsall, Woolhope,
Ledbury, &c. Sil. Syst., p. 629.

Fig. 8 «, Z», c. Oethis beveesa, Salter.

Silurian Fossils, Ireland, Addenda, p. 72, pi. v., fig. 2.

a. Original. Internal cast of dorsal valve ; Maume, Co. Galway. Mus.
G. S. I.

h. Original, Internal cast of ventral valve ; Maume, Co. Galway. Mus.
G. S. I.

c. External surface of shell ; var. Girvanensis, Davidson, From Brit. Sil.

Brach., pi. xxix., fig. 18.

Llandovery. Sil., fourth edition, p. 627. Lower Llandovery, Mandinam,
Caermarthenshire ; Mus. G. S. I. ? Upper Llandovery, Girvan Water,
Ayrshire ; Mus. G. S. I. Upper Llandovery, Llandovery ; Malverns

;

Tortworth; Chirbury, Norbury; Bogmine. M. G. S., vol, iii., p. 361.

In Ireland it is not uncommon in (?) Upper Llandovery beds near Cong,
Co. Galway.

Fig. 9 «, b. Meeistella angitstifeons, M'-Coy, sp,

Hemithyris, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 199, pi. 1 H., figs. 6-8.

a. External surface of shell ; from Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. x._, fig. 22.

h. Original. Impressions of the interior, showing various positions ; in

greenish and ferruginous sandstone, MuUoch Hill, Ayrshire. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery, Sil., fourth edition, p. 626. " This characteristic species of

the Lower Llandovery rocks, first described from the sandstones of
Mullock, Ayrshire, has also been detected near Builth and in the lower

beds at Llandovery. Sil., fourth edition, p. 209, In Scotland it occurs

by millions in a greenish and rusty-coloured sandstone at Mullock Hill,
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Dalquharran, Craighead ; as well as in other localities of the Girvan Val-
ley, Ayrshire." Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 112.

Fig. 10.

—

a, h. Rhtnchonella Llandovebiana, Davidson^ sp.

Atrypa serrata, Sil. Foss., Irel., p. 41. Shynchonella, Cat. Brit. Foss.

(1854), p. 147. R. Llandoveriana (Dav.), Sil., 3rd ed., p. 527.

a. h. Original. Internal casts in greenish sandstone, weathering to a rusty

brown ; from Maume, Co. Galway. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery Sil., 4th ed., p. 527. Upper Llandovery^ Damory Bridge,

Tortworth ; Mus. G. S. I. In Scotland, it occurs at Saugh Hill, near
Girvan, Ayrshire. In Ireland, it is abundant at several localities in the

sandstones near Cong and other places in the county of Galway. Sil.

Foss,, Irel., p. 41. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 184 ; and Mus. G. S. I.
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PLATE XV.

FOSSILS OF THE LLANDOVERY ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA BRACHIOPODA.

Fig. 1.

—

a-d. Pentamekus oblongtjs, Sowerhy.

Silurian System, p. 641, pi. xix., fig. 10 (not fig. 12). P. Icevis^Vaidi., pi. xix.,

fig. 9.

P. oblongiis, Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 151.

a. Showing both valves. From Sil. Syst., pi. xix., fig. 10.

b. Side view from the same figure.

c. Original. Internal cast of ventral valve ; showing the "vertical median

septum." In dark grey sandstone ; from Tre Coed, Builth. Mus. G. S. I.

d. Original. Internal cast of dorsal valve ; showing two similar long vertical

septa; in Upper Llandovery sandstone, accompanied by Atrrjpa hemi-

sphcerica and Petraia elongata; from Nash Scar, Presteign. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovekt.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 527. "This species would appear to be

restricted to the Lower and Upper Llandovery rocJcs, and to be very

much more abundant in the last-named formation." Brit. Sil. Brach., p.

154. Amongst the Lower Llandovery localities maybe mentioned Wrex-
ham, Denbighshire ; Cefn, near Welshpool ; also near Builth and Llan-

dovery ; and in Upper Llandovery., at Nash Scar, Presteign ; Norbury,

&c., in Shropshire, and Malvern : Pen- Cerrig, Builth ; Llangadoc ; and
near Haverfordwest. In Scotland it abounds in the yellow

(
Upper

Llandovery') sandstone of Saugh Hill, and Penwhapple Glen ; and other

places near Girvan, Ayrshire. In Ireland, Professor M'Coy mentions its

occurrence in the (Llandovery) sandstone of Boocaun and Cappacorgue
(where it is very abundant), Cong, Co. Galway ; ibid,, p. 154.

Fig. 2.

—

Pentamerus tjndatus, Sowerby, sp.

Atrypa, Sil. Syst., p. 637. Pentamerus, Sil., 4th ed., pp. 90, 527, pi. viii.,

figs. 5, 6, 7; Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 155, pi. xix., figs. 4-9.

Original. Internal casts. In Upper Llandovery sandstone, Penlan, Llan-
dovery. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovee,t Sil., 4th ed., p. 527. "Casts of this species occur abun-
dantly in the Lower and Upper Llandovery, but especially in the former.

Amongst the Lower Llandovery locaHties, it occurs near Welshpool, Llan-

dovery, Builth, Haverfordwest, &c. In Upper Llandovery, at Man-
dinam, and Penlan, Llandovery ; Builth, Llangadoc ; Malverns ; and
Church Stretton. In Woolhope beds, at Buildwas." Brit. Sil. Brach.,

p. 166. In. Ireland it has been collected by Mr. C. Galvan from Upper
Llandovery sandstone, at Ballycar, Co. Clare, and near Cloonbur, Cong.
Mus. G. S. I.
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Fig. 3.—a-d. Steicklandinia lens, Soiverhj, sp.

Atrypa, Silurian System, p. 637. Strichlandima^ Siluria, 4th ed., pp. 90,

528
;

pi. viii., figs. 9-11. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 161, pi. xix., figs. 13-23.

a. Internal cast of dorsal valve. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xix., fig. 19.

b. Internal cast of ventral valve ; from Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xix., fig. 20.

Both from Upper Llandovery, Avening Green, near Tortworth.
c. Ventral valve. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xix., fig. 18. Upper Llan-

dovery, Norbury, Bishops' Castle.

d. Hinge area. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xix,, upper part of fig. 15.

Llandovery Siluria, 4th ed., p. 528. " This species occurs in the Lower
and Upper Llandovery rocks, and is equally abundant in both. Amongst
Lower Llandovery localities it has been identified from Mandinam and
other places in the Llandovery district ; Priory Mill, Haverfordwest

;

and other places in Caermarthenshire. In the Upper Llandovery, it

occurs at Norbury, and other localities in the Malvern district ; and near
Tortworth; also at Mandinam, &c., Llandovery; Tre-Coed, Builth," &c.
Brit. Sil. Brach., pp. 162, 3.

Fig. 4.— a, h. Stkicklandinia lirata, Sowerby, sp.

Spirifer, Silurian System, p. 638. StricRlandinia^ Siluria, 4th ed., pp. 90,

528 ; Foss. 15, fig. 3. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 159, pi. xx., fig. 1.

a. Original. Internal cast of dorsal valve. In sandstone, Upper Llan-
dovery, Howler's Heath, Malverns.

b. Original. Internal cast of ventral valve from same locality and forma-
tion ; both in Mus. Cf. S. I.

Llandgveky and Wenlock.—Siluria, 4th ed., p. 528. Upper Llandovery
or "May Hill sandstone," Howlers' Heath, south end of the Malverns;
N. E. of Chirbury, Nash Scar, Presteign ; Llangadoc, S. Wales, &c.
Woolhope beds, Woolhope ; Wenlock shale, Marloes Bay. Brit. SU.

Brach., p. 161. In Ireland it has been obtained from rocks ofLlandovery
age at Carrowkeel, Cong, Co. Galway. Mus. G. S. I.
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PLATE XYI.

FOSSir.S OF THE LLANDOVERY ROCKS.

UOLLVSCA.—CONCMIFHMA.

Fig. 1.

—

Mytilus mytilimeeis, Conrad^ sp.

Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii., part i., p. 364, pi. xx., figs. 7, 8, 9.

Sil., 4th ed. ; Foss. 61, fig. 6, p. 229.

From Memoirs Geological Survey, vol. ii., part i., pi. xx., fig. 7.

Caradoc ? Llandovery to Ludlow Sil, 4tli ed., p. 530. " Caradoc
sandstone (Upper Llandovery) of May Hill. Wenlock limestone of Dud-
ley ; Ludlow rocks of Golden Grove, Llandeilo ;" M. G. S., vol. ii., part i.,

p. 365. Llandovery and May Hill, Sil., 4th ed., p. 211. " Plentiful in

Wenlock rocks;" ibid., p. 229.

Fig. 2.—Anodontopsis bulla, IPCoij^ sp.

Lucina, Sil. Foss. Irel., p. 17, pi. ii., fig. 1. Anodontopsis, Brit. Pal. Foss.,

pi. 1 K, figs. 11-13. Sil., 4th ed., foss. 61, fig. 5, p. 229.

Internal cast. From Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. I K, fig. 13. ? Upper Llandovery
rocks, Galway.

Llandovery and Ludlotv Sil., 4th ed., p. 529. "A species first de-

scribed by M'Coy from Galway ; lived on to the close of the Ludlow
rocks." Ibid., p. 211. " It abounds iu the sandstone of Tonlegee, Cong

;

in the state of casts." Sil. Foss. Irel., p. 17. Upper Ludloio Rock,
Kirkby Moor, Kendal. M'Coy, Brit. Sil. Foss. (Explanation of Plate

i.K).

Fig. 3.

—

Ctenodonta eastnori, Sowerby, sp.

Area, Sil. Syst., p. 635. Ctenodonta, Sil., 4th ed., p. .529, pi. x., fig. 9.

Original. Internal cast in sandstone (Upper Llandovery) from Obelisk Lane,
Malvern, Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 529. Upper Llandovery—" It abounds with

Ctenodonta subtequalis, near Malvern' ; ibid., p. 211. . Eastnor Park. Sil.

Syst., p. 635.

Fig. 4 Ctenodonta lingualis, Phillips, sp.

Nucula, Mem. Geol. Siirv., vol. ii., part i., p. 367. Ctenodonta, Sil., 4th ed.,

p. 529. From pi. xxii., fig 6, in the vol. cited.

Llandovery.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 529. In sandstone ; Obelisk, Malvern.
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GASTEROPODA.

Fig. 5—.a, b. Holopella cancellata, Sowerby, sp.

Tturitella, Sil. Syst., p. 642. Holopella, Sil., 4th ed., p. 532.
a, b. From the figures in Sil. Syst., pi. xx., fig. 18.

Caradoc, Llandovery, and Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 532. Localities m
Lower Llandovery rocks at Presteign ; INIalvern ; and j\Iandinara

; ibid.

Explanation of Plate x., fig. 14. Upper Llandovery rocks at Chirbury,
Norbury, and Bogmine. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., p. 362. In con-
glomerate "•Pentamerus beds" at Golencoed, Pumsant. Mus. G. S. I.
'•'• This our largest British species, often three inches long, is common to
the Lower and Upper Llandovery, and abounds in still higher beds at the
Bogmine, near Shelve, in Shropshire." Sil., 4th ed., p. 212.

Fig. 6

—

Mxjrchisonia axgtjlata, Soiverby, sp.

Pleurotomaria, Sil. Syst., p. 641. Murchisonia, Sil., 4th ed., p. 532.
From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. xxi., fig. 20.

Llandovery—Locality, Mandinam in Lower Llandovery rocks. Sil., 4th
ed.. Explanation of Plate x., fig. 13.

Fig. 7.

—

a, b. TROcnus ? MULTiiOEQFATrrs, M'Coy.

Silurian Fossils L-eland, p. 15.

a. Original. A group of internal casts in decomposing sandstone from Boo-
caun, Cong, Co. Galway.

b. External shell ; showing its many whirls. From the figure in Sil. Foss. of
Irel., pi. i., fig. 14.

Llandovery Abundant at Boocaun and other localities near Cong, Co.
Galway. Ibid.

I can confirm Pi-ofessor M'Coy's remarks as to the abundance of this

species from my own observation in rocks of Llandovery age, in the

county of Galway, particularly at Ballyweeaun, near Lough Cooliu,

where bands of these shells may be seen weathered out by the decomjjosi-

tion of the hard sandstone—W. H. B.

HETEROPODA.

Fig. 8 Bellerophon trilobatus, Sowerby.

Silurian System, p. 604.

From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. iii., fig. 16. Loo. Felindi-e.

Llandoa^ery to Lui)Low.--Sil., 4th ed., p. 534. ? Upper Llandovery,

Maume, Galway. Mus. G. S. I. Tortworth, and in Shropshire, Sil., 4th

ed., pp. 90-213. Ujij^er Ludlow, Fehndre, ten miles W. of Knighton ; ibid.

Explanation to Plate xxxiv., fig. 9.

CEPHALOPODA.

Fig. 9.

—

Cyrtoceeas APPKOXiMATru, Soiverby, sp.

Orthoceras, Sil. Syst., p. 642.

From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. xxi., fig. 22.
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Llandovery.—Locality., Eastnor Park, Malverns, in Upper Llandovery
rocks. Sil., 4th ed., Explanation to Plate xi., fig. 4.

Fig. 10 LiTUiTES coentj-akietis, Sovoerhy.

From the figure in Silurian System, pi. xx., fig. 20, var. a.

Silurian System, p. 643.

Caradoc and Llandovery.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 535; var. a. Upper Llandovery.,

Gorton, Presteign ; var /3 Lower Llandovery rocks., Cefn-y-Gan-eg, Llan-

dovery ; ibid. Explanation of Plate xi., figs. 1, 2.

Fig. 11 a, &. Orthoceras siTB-GREGARnjM, 3PCoy.

Silurian Fossils Ireland, p. 9.

From the figure in Sil. Foss. Irel., pi. i., fig. 4.

Llandovery Sil., 4th ed., p. 536. Localities, Ardaun and Shanbally-

more, common at Boocaun, and very common at Tonlegee, Cong; also

Munterowen, Leenane; all in the county of Galway. M'Coy in Sil. Foss.

Irel., p. 9.

crjjstaci:a.—teizobita.

Fig. 12.

—

Ekcrinurtts ptjnctatus, Brimn, sp.

Calymene, Sil. Syst., p. 661. Encrinurus., Sil., 4th ed. ; Explanation to

Plate X., fig. 5. E. Stohesii., Sil. Foss. Irel., p. 46, pi. iv., fig. 15.

Original. Tail only ; in Upper Llandovery sandstone ; full of Atrypa hemi-

sphferica., shore of Lough Corrib, Co. Galway ; from a specimen collected

by Mr. Joseph Nolan. Mus. G. S. 1.

Llandovery to Ludlow.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 517. " This species is the most
common of all the Trilobites in the Llandovery rocks." Ibid., p. 214.

I found it to be abundant at most of the localities where Llandovery fossils

occur in the county of Galway.—W. H. B. See also M'Coy in Sil. Foss.

Irel, p. 46.
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PLATE XVII.

FOSSILS OF THE WENLOCK ROCKS.

ZOOFB.YTA.—A]\''THOZOA .

Fig. 1.

—

a, h, c. Heliolites iifTEESTiNCTtJS, LiimcEus, sp.

Porites pyriformis, Sil. Sysf., p. 686; Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxxix., fig. 2.

a. Hemisphferical group of corallites in Wenlock limestone, Much Wenlock,
Shropshire. From Brit. Foss. Corals, Pal. Soc, pi. Ivii., fig. 5.

b. Portion of the surface enlarged from same plate, fig, 5 b.

c. Original. Vertical section ; "Wenlock hmestone, Dormington Wood,
Gloucestershire. Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc to Ludlow PvOCKS—Sil., 4th ed., p. 610. This widely-distri-
buted and very abundant Silurian coral occurs in Loicer Silurian rocks of
Caradoc age at Coniston, AVestmoreland ; south of Llangollen, North
Wales; and Portraine, Co. Dublin. IwWenlock limestone at Wenlock,
Dudley, Aymestry, Ledbury, &c. InWenlock rocks at Ballintemple and
Doonquin, Kerry; Kilbride, Galway ; and Uggool, Mayo.
Note— It is very probable that H. megastoma M'Coy, sp., Pal. Foss.,

p. 1 6, pi. 1 c, fig. 4, will be found to be merely a variety of this species.—W. H. B.

Fig. 2—«, &, e. Fatosites gothlaxdicus, Lanarck.

Silurian System, p. 682; Sil., 4th ed., pi. xl., figs. 3, 4. Brit. Foss. Corals,

p. 256.

a. Side view of a vertical series of coraUites; from Sil. S\st., pi. xvi bis

fig, 3,
"^

•

'

b. Impression of the surfaces ofa group of corallites. From Brit. Foss. Corals
pi. Ix., fig. 1 a ; near Tortwoi'th.

c. Enlarged portion ; from Sil., 4th ed., Foss. 18, fig. 3, p. 119.

Caradoc to Ludloav Rocks.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 510. This equally abundant
and widely-disti'ibuted species is found in many Lower and Upper Silurian
localities. Ccirfl^/oc 5^/-ato S. of Llangollen. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 260;
Llandovery ; several localities in Wales and Shropshire. In Wenlock
rocks at Aymestry, Ledbury, Wenlock, Radnor, Dudley, and Tortworth •

and from equivalent rocks in Ireland at Innishvickillane, South Blasket
Island, Kerry ; Bolingbroke, Tipperary : and Kilbride, Galway.

Fig. 3 a-d. Halysites catenulaeius, Linnceus, sp,

Catenipora escharoides, Sil. Svst., p. 685. H. catcnulariiis. Sil. 4th ed
pi. xl., fig. 14. Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 270.

'
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a. Original. Upper surface of a specimen in Wenlock limestone, from Dudley
Tunnel ; showing the chain-hke appearance presented by the sections of

tubular corallites. Mus. G. S. I.

h. Original. Section of some of the tubes enlarged.

c. Original. Side view of a series of corallites from Wenlock limestone,

Dormington Wood. Mus. G. S. I.

d. "Vertical section in a specimen from Dudley." From Brit. Foss. Corals,

pi. Ixiv., fig. I & (a small portion of the figure only).

Llandeilo to Wenlock Sil., 4th ed., p. 510. This easily recognizable

coral has a great vertical range and corresponding wide geographical dis-

tribution. In Lower Silurian rocks it occurs S. of Llangollen ; and at

Meifod, Montgomeryshire ; M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 261. InCaraduc strata

at Faynor Fach, near Narbeth, in rocks of the same age ; at Port-

raine and Lambay, Co. Dublin; Mus. G. S. I. Desertcreat, Tyrone, Mus.
G. S. I. ; and many localities in the county of Galway (M'Coy) ; in Lower
Llandovery at Cefn, near Buttington ; Mathjrafal (Iil'Coy), &c., M. G. S.,

vol. iii., p. 276 ; also Robestou NV'atheu ; Mus. G. S. I. InWenlock lime-

stone at Dudley ; and several localities in Shropshire ; and at Brand Lodge,

Malverns ; Mus. G. S. I. In Wenlock rocks at Doonquin, Ferriter's Cove,
• South Blasket Island, and Clogher Head, Kerry ; Kilbride, Cong, Co.

Galway; and Uggool, Co. Mayo.

Fig. 4.—a, &, c. Omphyma tukbinata, Linnceus, sp.

British Fossil Corals, p. 287.

a. Original. A simple turbinated corallum ; reduced to two-thirds of natu-

ral size ; in Wenlock limestone, from Wenlock Edge. Mus. G. S. I.

b. Reduced in the same proportion as fig. 4 a ; from Brit. Foss, Corals, pi.

Ixix., fig. 1 a.

c. Original. Portion of the vertical section of a specimen from the same
locality as fig. 4 a.

Cakadoc to Wenlock SIl., 4th ed., p. 611. In Caradoc rocks S. of Llan-

gollen. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 261. Wenlock rocks, Dudley, Wenlock;
Ledbury, Ayrshire ; Ballintemple and Ferriter's Cove, Dingle, Co. Kerry

;

Kilbride, Cong, and Uggool, Co. Mayo.
Note.— Cyathophyllum turbinatum., Sil. Syst., p. 690, pi. xvi., figs. 1 1,

11a; and Sil., 4th ed., pi, xxxix., fig. 11, is Omphyma suhturbinata

;

Milne, Edwards, and Haime, Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 288.
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PLATE XVIII.

FOSSILS OF THE WENLOCK ROCKS.

ECRmOD'ERiiATA.—CIiI^^OIDEA.

Fig. 1.—Ctathoce,intjs goniodacttltis, Phillips.

From Silurian System, pi. xvii., fig. 1. A nearly perfect crinoid from Wen-
lock limestone, Dudley.

WeJilock Sil., 4th ed., p. 512.

Fig. 2. Taxocrinus xubeecmjlattjs, Miller, sp.

Silurian System, pi. xviii , fig.«!. 6, 7.

Original. From a specimen in Museum Geol. Survey of Ireland; Locality—
Wren's Nest, Dudley. Presented by S. Alport, Esq., of Birmingham.

Wenlock Siluria, 4th ed., p. 513.

Fig. 3. Ichthyoceinus ptkiformis, Phillips, sp.

From Silurian System, pi. xvii., fig. 6.

Wenlock.—Siluria, 4tli ed., p. 512. Localities—Dudley, Kendal. Cat. of

Brit. Foss., p. 83.

Fig. 4. a, b. Periechocrinus moniliforiiis, Miller, sp.

n. Reduced to two-thirds of natural size; from Sil. Syst., pi. xviii., fig. 4.

h. Portion of column, or stem ; natural size ; from same figure.

Llandovery and Wenlock.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 513. Upper Silurian, Dudley,

Staffordshire. Cat. of Brit. Foss., p. 86.

Fig. 5.—a, b. Crotalocrinus rugosus, Miller, sj).

a. From Silurian System, pi. xviii., fig. I. " Pelvic" plates.

Note.—See more perfect figures explanatory of this species in Siluria,

4th ed., woodcut 56, figs 4-7.

h. Original. " Root" or base of column ; showing tubular processes of at-

tachment ; from specimen in J\Ius. Geol. Survey of Ireland ; Wenlock
limestone, Wenlock edge.

Wenlock Sil. , 4th ed., p. 512. Locality—Dudley, Staffordshire. Cat. Brit.

Foss,, p. 75.
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CYSTIDE^.

Fig. 6.—a, h, c. Pseudocrinites quadrifasciatus, Pearce.

From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part ii., pi. xiii., figs. 1, 5, 6.

a. Natural size ; Cystidean ; showing arrangement of stem and body (Forbes).

b. Ovarian pyramid.
c. Largest of the superior rhombs.
Wenlock Sil., 4th ed., p. 513. Loc—Dudley. Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 881.

Fig, 7. Echino-encrinus armatus, Forbes.

From Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part ii., pi. xviii., fig. 2; column restored

from Siluria, 4th ed., p. 222, woodcut 55, fig. 6.

Wenlock Sil., 4th ed
, p. 512. Loc—Dudley ; ibid., p. 222. Walsall,

Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 7S.
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PLATE XIX.

FOSSILS OF THE WENLOCK ROCKS.

HYDROZOA '>—GRAPTOLITIDM.

Fig. 1.

—

a-d. Graptolithtjs priodon, Bronn, sp.

G. Ludensis, Sil. Syst., p. 694, pi. xxvi,, figs. 1, 2. O. priodon, Sil., 4th
ed., p. 523.

a. Original. Compressed ; in grey slate (Upper Silurian) ; from near Bird
Hill, three miles S. of Killaloe, Co Tipperary. Mus. G. S. I.

6. Original. Uncompressed portion, in dark grey calcareous rock (Upper
Silurian) ; from near Barnane House, four miles north-east of Borrisoleigh,
Co. Tipperary. Mus. G. S. I.

c. Original. Enlarged portion of 1 b.

d. Original. View of uncompressed specimen ; showing cell openings
;

from same locality as 1 b.

Caradoc to Ludlow—Sil., 4th ed., p. 523. At page 62 of the work cited
the range of this very characteristic Upper Silurian fossil is stated to be
from the Llandeilo to the Ludlow rocks inclusive. It is, however, the only
species of graptolite which is abundant in the upper division of the Silu-

rian formation occurring where argillaceous sediments prevail, at numerous
localities in the British Islands.

ANNELIDA.

Fig. 2

—

a, b. Cornulites seeptjlaeitjs, Schlotheim.

Silurian System, p. 627, pi. xxvi., fig. 5.

a. From Sil. Syst., pi. xxvi. ; and Sil., 4th ed., pi. xvi., fig. 6. Wenlock
limestone, Ledbury ; and specimen in Mus. G. S. I. from Malvern
Hills.

b. Enlarged portion ; from Sil. Syst., pi. xxvi., fig. 9.

Llandovery to Ludlow— Sil., 4th ed., p. 514. This fossil is the princi-

pal Annelide in the Llandovery rocks, but more frequent in the Wenlock-
and Ludlow rocks. "The finest specimens are from the Wenlock lime-
stone of Ledbury ; but at Dudley, Cornulites are found attached to shells

in groups of three or four together like Serpulje ; and they occur in pro-
fusion on the hard and sea-worn surfaces of the Ludlow rock at Marloes
Bay in Pembrokeshire in masses a foot in diameter." Ibid., p. 233.
Localities

—

Wenlock limestone, Malvern Hills ; Dudley; and Upper Si-
lurian rocks,Westmoreland. Brit. Foss., p. 91.

I
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Fig. 3 a, b. Tentaculites ornatus, Sou-erby,

Sil. Syst., p. 628, pi. xil.,fig. 25.

a. Original. Natural size ; in dark grey shale ; Wenlock rocks, Marloes Bav.
]\Ius. G. S. I.

b. Original. Enlarged.
Gaeadoc to Wenlock Sil., 4tli ed., p. 514. It abounds in the Dudley

limestone ; ibid.., p. 233.

MOLLUSCA POL YZOA.

Fig. 4 cr, b. Ptilodictya lanceolata, Goldfuss, sp.

Sil. Syst., p. 676, pi. xv., fig. 11 a-c.

a. Original. From a specimen in Wenlock limestone, Malverns. Mus. G.
S. I.

b. Original. Portion of do. enlarged.

C.4.IIAD0C to Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 523. " This species is abundant in

Wenlock strata, accompanied by P. scalpellu7n, a branching species ; the

former occurs also in the Ludlow rocks." Ibid., p. 217. Localities—
Upper Silurian, Malverns, Shi'opshire ; Aymestry, Herefordshire ; Mont-
gomeryshire. Cat. Brit. Foss., 2nd ed., p. 127.

Fig. 5.

—

a, b. Fenestella subantiqua, D'07-bigny.

F. antiqua, Sil. Syst., p. 678. F. subantiqua, Sil., 4th ed., p. 523.

a. Original. In Wenlock limestone, Dorraington Wood. Mus. G. S. I.

b. Original. Portion of do. enlarged; showing the net-work arrangement
or fenestrules ; spaces between the radiating or longitudinal ribs, on
which are situated the pores or cellules ; and the connecting transverse

partitions.

Caradoc and Wenlock.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 523. Fenestella subantiqua and
F. Milleri are common fossils at Dudley." Ibid., p. 217. Upper Silurian,

Dudley; also in Denbighshire and Montgomeryshire. Cat. Brit. Foss.,

2nd ed., p. 124. Dormington Wood, Gloucestershire. Mus. G. S. 1.

BRACHIOPODA.

Fig. 6 a, b, c. Obolus Davidsoki, Salter.

British Silurian Brachiopoda, p. 58, and varieties transversus and Woodwardii

;

ibid., pp. 59, 60.

a, b. Bivalve example and side view of do. in Wenlock shale, Dudley. From
Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. iv., fig. 30.

c. Internal cast of ventral valve from same plate, fig. 33 ; Wenlock shale,

near Walsall.

Llandovery and Wenlock Sil., 4th ed., p. 526. Wenlock shales, near
Walsall, Dudley ; INlalvern and Ledbury ; and Wenloch limestone, Ben-
thall Edge. In Ireland it occurs in decomposing Upper Silurian shales at

Ferriter's Cove, Dingle, Co. Kerry (Mus. G. S. I.). Var. transversus
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occurs in the same localities as the preceding, but is most abundant in the

Wenlock shale of Parkes' Hall, near Dudley, at Y^alsall ; and also in the

Woolhope limestone of Malvern. Yar. IVuodwardii is found in the Wen-
lock limestone of Dcrminjrton Wood, TFooZ^ope, and Wenluck shales, near

Dudley. Brit. Sil. Brack, pp. 59, 60.

Fig. 7 a, b, c. Orbiculoidea Forbesii, Davidson.

Orhicula Forbesii, Mem. Geol. Sur\\, vol. ii., part i., p. 371.

a. View of upper valve. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. vii., fig. 16. "Wenlock

limestone, Dudley.
b. Foraniinated or lower valve. Wenlock limestone, Malverns ; from the

same plate, fig. 14.

c. View showing position of upper and lower valve ; fi'om same plate ; fig. 16a.

Vv'exlock Sil., 4th ed., p. 526. O. Forbesii has been found in theTFooZ-

hope beds and Wenlock limestone and shales. It occurs in the Wenlock
limestone of Dudley, Dorraington Wood, Woolhope ; at Vinnals Farm,
Malvern; and at Marloes Bay. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 74.
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PLATE XX.

FOSSILS OF THE WENLOCK ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA.—BHACfflOPODA.

Fig. 1.

—

a, b, c. Spirifera plicatella, Linnmus, sp.

S. interlineatus and S. radiatus, Sil. Syst., pp. 614, 624.

S. plicatella and vars. radiata and glohosa. Brit. Sil. Brach., pp. 84-89,

pi. ix.

a, 6, c. Original. Three views of the same shell ; from Wenlock limestone

;

Dormington lime quarries, Woolhope district. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 528. Sp. plicatella occurs

especially plentiful in the WenlocJx shales in the neighbourhood of Dudley
and Walsall, Staffordshire ; and the Wenlock limestone of JNIay Hill

;
of

Woolhope, Ledbuiy, Herefordshire ; Benthall Edge, &c. ; and in the

Aymestry limestone, of Aymestry. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 86. Many other

localities are given for this species with its varieties Cijrtcena radiata and
interlineata in Mem. G. S., vol. ii., part i., p. 292, 3. The var. radiata

is also stated, on the authority of Mr. Salter, to occur in the Lower Llan-

dovery rocks of the Quakers' Burial Ground, near Welshpool ; the only

locality known in rocks below the Upper Silurian. Brit. Sil. Brach.,

p. 88.

Fig. 2 a, b. Spirifera elevata, Dalman.

S. octoplicatus., Sil. Syst., p. 624. S. elevata, Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxi., fig. 5, 6.

«, b. Original. Two views of the same shell. Wenlock limestone, Wenlock
Edge. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 528. "This shell is one of the

most common in our Upper Silurian rocks; it varies considerably in shape

and number of ' ribs.' It occurs in the Upper Llandovery beds at Damory
Bridge, Tortwortli ; also not uncommonly in the Llandovery beds at May
Hill and Huntley Hill, &c. ; in the Wenlock limestone of Dudley ; and
numerous other localities in Shropshire, Herefordsliire, and Gloucester-

shire ; in the Lower Wenloch (or Denbigh) grit beds at several places in

North Wales and Wenloch beds in South Wales and Dingle, Co. Kerry;
in Lower Ludlow, Abberley, and LTsk district ; also in Ludlow beds at

Kendal in Westmoreland," &c. Brit. Sil. Brach., pp. 96, 7.

Fig. o.—a,b. Meristella tumida, Dalman, sp.

Atrypa tenuistriata, Sil. Syst., p. 623. Meristella tumida, Sil., 4th ed., pi.

xxii., fig. 20.
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a, b. Original. Two views of the same shell ; Wcnlock limestone, Wenlock
Edge. Mus. G-. S. I.

Llandovee-Y to Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 525. " Meristella tumida is a

common shell in the Wenlock limestone of Dudley, Woolhope, Benthall

Edge, near Walsall, INIay Hill, &c. In addition, various localities in

Wenlock limestone, Lower Ludlow, and Aymestry limestone of the Mal-
vern, Abberley, May Hill, Usk, and Llaudeilo districts are given in Mem.
Geol. Surv., vol ii., part i., p. 279. In Scotland it has been found in the

JVenlock shales of the Pentland Hills." Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 111. In

Ireland it has been collected by the Geol. Survey in Wenlock shales at

Ferriter's Cove S. and Clogher, Co. Kerry ; also at Kilbride, Cong, Co.
Galway.

Fig. 4.— «, b. Atrypa reticularis, Linncsus, sp.

A. affinis and A. aspera, Sil. Syst., pp. 614 and 623. Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxi.,

figs. 12, 13.

a, b. Two views of the same shell. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xiv., fig. 7 ab,
Wenlock limestone, Dudley.

Lower Llandovery to Upper Devonian.—" This fossil has the greatest

range known of any PalaBozoic shell ; it is particularly abundant in the

Llandovery and Wenlock rocks. In England it is plentiful in the We7i-

lock limestone and shales at Dudley, Wenlock Edge, and Walsall ; in

various localities in the Malvern, Woolhope, May Hill, Usk, Llandeilo,

and Marloes districts, as recorded in Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part i.,

p. 278. It is not uncommon in the Upper and Lower Ludlow rocks, and
abounds of lai'ge size in the Aymestry limestone. It also occurs in the

Woolhope limestone at Littlehope ; in the Upper Llandovery sandstone of
May Hill and Huntley Hill ; at the Hollies Farm, Shropshire ; and in all

the Lower Llandovery grits and shales of South Wales. In Scotland it is

common in the Wenlock shales of the Pentland Hills and in various loca-

lities in the Girvan district, Ayrshire, in Upper and Lower LJandovery
rocks. In Ireland it occurs at Ferriter's Cove and several otlier localities in

the Dingle district, Co. Kerry ; in beds o^Venlock and Ludlow age." Brit.

Sil. Brach., pp. 132, 3. It has also been collected by the Greological

Survey from Wenlock rocks at Kilbride, Co. Galway.

Fig. 5 a, b. Pextamerus galeatus, Dalman, sp,

Atry^pyaleau, Sil, S,.,t.. „. 623. P. g.lea,.,, Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxi., fig.

a. View showing both valves. From unpublished plate Geol. Survey ; Wen-
lock limestone, Dudley.

b. Longitudinal section; showing the position of the internal plates. From
the same engraving.

Wenlock AND LuDi.ow—Sil., 4th ed., p. 527. " The vertical range and
geographical distribution of Peniaiiierus galeatus is very considerable

;

for it is common to the Wenlock, 3Iiddle Ludloiv, and Devonian forma-
tions. It abounds in the Werdock li?nestone and Upper Wenlock shales
near Walsall and Dudley." Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 147. In the Mem.
Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part i., pp. 291, 2. Many localities for this species
are given inlJ'enlock litn estone and shale of the Malvern, Abberlev.Wool-
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hope, May Hill, and Llandello districts. In the Lower Ludlow of the

Malvern and Abberley districts ; and in the Aymestry limestone of the

]\Ialvern and Usk districts. In Ireland it occurs with P. Knightii in the

Croaghmarhin (? Aymestry) beds, Dunquin, Dingle district, Co. Kerry.

G. S. I.

Fig. 6.

—

a, h. Ehtnchonella borealis, Sehlotheim.

Terehratula lacunosa and hidentata, Sil. Syst., pp. 624, 5. R. borealis, Sil.,

4th ed., pi. xxii.,figs. 4, 5.

rt, b. Original. Front and back view of the same shell ; Wenlock limestone,

Wenlock Edge. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandoveky and Wenlock—Sil, 4th ed., p. 527. " In Britain, Hh.
horealis and its varieties diodonta and bidentaYAnge, from the Lower Llan-

doveiy to the Upper Ludlow., but are most abundant in the Wenlock lime-

stone. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 177. Loioer Llandovery rocks, east of Mech-
lin ; Upper Llandovery, at Chirbury, Malverns ; Bogmine, near Shelve,

Shropshire. M. G. S., vol. iii., pp. 278, 361, 302. InWenlocJc and Lrid-

low rocks. " R. borealis is by far the most common species of Brachio-

pod." Sil., 4th ed., p. 121. Many Upper Silurian localities are re-

corded for this abundant shell in the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, May
Hill, Usk, Llandfilo, Freshwater, and Marloes districts. Mem. G. S-,

vol. ii., part i., pp. 279, 80. In Ireland, it has been collected from Wen-
lock rocks at Ferriter's Cove, and in ? Wenlock limestone, at Caherconree,

Co. Kerry. Mus. G. S.I.

Fig. 7 a, b. Oethis elegantula, Dalman.

O. orbicidaris, and O. canalis, Sil. Syst,, pp. 611, 640.

O. elegantula, Sil., 4th ed., pi. v., fig. 5; ix., fig. 19; xx., fig. 12. Brit.

Sil. Brach., p. 211.

a, b. Original. Two views of the same shell in 'Wenlock limestone from

Whitfield, Tortworth. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandeilo to Ludlow.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 526. The wide range of this very

abundant and highly characteristic Silurian fossil is alluded to in the work
cited " as being equally abundant in both divisions ;" ibid., p. 225. It is so

universally distributed throughout the formation that it would be almost

needless to specify the localities. In the Mem. of the Geol. Surv., vol. iii.,

pp. 258, 9, many localities are enumerated in Upper Llandeilo and
Caradoc rocks in North Wales. In Lower and Upper Llandovery

also, ibid., p. 277 ', and in Wenlock rocks, N. Wales, ibid., p. 277.

In Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., part i., pp. 287, 8, many localities

for this species are recorded ; ia Upper Llandovery, Wenlock, and
Ludlow rocks, both in North and South Wales, Heirfordshire, Shrop-

shire, Gloucestershire, &c ; Horderly and Coniston in Westmoreland are

mentioned as additional Lower Silurian localities, and Dudley in Upper
Silurian. Cat. Brit. Foss. (1854), p. 140. In Cornwall it is said to occur

at Gorran Haven; Sil., 4th ed., p. 145; and Scotland, in Caradoc and
Llandovery beds on the banks of Girvan Water, Ayrshire ; ibid., p. 156

;

and the Wenlock shales of the Pentland Hills, near Edinburgh. Brit. Sil.

Brach., p. 213. In Ireland it has been obtained {romCaradac-Bala beds

at Portraine and Lambay, Co. Dublin ; and from Wenlock rocks at

Clogher, Co. Kerry ; Kilbride, Cong, Co. Galway ; and Holyford, Co.

Tipperary. Mus. G. S. I.
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Fig. 8. Strophomena euglypha, Dalman, sp.

Leptcena, Sil. Syst., p. 622. Strophomena evghjpha, Sil., ith edition, pi. xx

.

fig. 16.

Original. Wenlock Limestone, Dudley and Dormington Wood. Mus. G.
S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow Sil., 4th edition, p. 528. In Mem. Geol. Surv.,

vol. iii., p. 276, in the list o( Loiver Llandovery fossils, the Quaker's Bury-
ing Ground, near Welshpool, Montgomeryshire, is given as a locality for

this very characteristic Upper Silurian species. Upper Llandovenj ; ibid..,

p. 361, at Pen-y-Ian, Llandovery ; also in Wenlock rock^., near Llansan-
nan (ibid., p. 279), at Frid-y-fedwen. In Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii.,

part i., p. 284, many localities ai'e mentioned in Wenlock Limestone and
Shale in the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, and Usk districts

; in Lower
Ludlow, Malvern, and Usk districts ; Aymestry Limestone—Malvern,
AVoolhope, and Usk districts ; as well as W. of Rock Farm, May Hill

district ; Aberedw, Builth district ; and Swansea-road, Golden Grove,
&c., in the Llandeilo disti-ict. In Ireland, it has been collected by the

Geol. Survey from Upper Llandovery rocks at Belvoir, Co. Clai'e ; and
from Wenlock rocks, Smerwick Harbour ; and Gortadoo, Kerry.

Fig. 9 a, b. Strophomena depressa, Dalman, sp.

Leptcena, Sil. Syst., p. 623. S. depressa^ Sil., 4th edition, pi. xx., fig. 20.

a. Original. Ventral valve ; Wenlock Limestone, Dudley. Mus. G. S. I.

b. Orif/iiial. Interior of same valve ; Wenlock Limestone, Wenlock Edge.
Mus. G. S. I.

Caradoc TO Ludlow— Sil., 4th edition, p. 528. " A shell frequently found
on the surface of slabs of limestone at Wenlock and Dudley." This highly
cliaracteristic fossil occurs both in Aymestry and Wenlock, but most
abundantly in the latter ; it is sparingly distributed throughout the other
strata of the Silurian series. Sil. Syst., p. 623. In Memoirs Geol. Surv.,
vol. iii., p. 209, list of Caradoc fossils ; locaHties are given for this species

in Caernarvonsliire, Denbighshire, Montgomeryshire, and Merionethshire.
Lower Llandovery, ibid., -p. 277. Upper Llandovery, ibid., p. 361 ; and
Wenlock rocks, in North Wales ,• ibid., p. 279. In IVIera. Geol. Surv.,
vol. ii., part i., p. 283, numerous localities are recorded in Wenlock and
Lndlow rocks in North and South Wales, and various counties in Eng-
land. In Cat. Brit. Foss. (1854), p. 147, AVestmoreland is mentioned as
an additional locality. In Ireland it occurs in Caradoc-Bala limestone,

at the Chair of Kildare; also in the schists of Desertcreat, Tyrone ; and
from Upper Llandovery rocks at BnWyc^r, Co. Clare; and Wenlock rocks
at Ferritcr's Cove, and Coosathurrig, Dingle ; and in Limestone W. side
of Cahirconree, Co. Kerry.
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PLATE XXI.

FOSSILS OF THE WENLOCK ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA.—CONCMIFERA.

Fig. 1.—Pierinea orbicularis, 31' Coy.

Synopsis Sil Foss. of Irel., p. 21., pi. il., fig. 8.

Original. Radiated valve, Carhoo, Dingle. Mus. G. S. I.

Wenlock Sil., 4th ed., p. 529, "one of the largest and most plenti-

ful " of the Aviculoid group, which are abundant in the Dingle District,

ibid., p. 228. Also in Ludlow Bocks, Derrymore Glen, Co. Kerry.

Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 2 a-h. Pterinea planulata, Conrad.

Salter, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 368, pi. xxiii., fig. 2-4.

a. From fig. 3 in the vol. cited.

h. Original. Enlarged portion of surface, showing concentric .ind

partially radiating stria). Wenlock Limestone, Wenloch Edge. Mus.

G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow Sil., 4th edition, p. 529 ;
" a common "Wenlock

species doubtfully referred to this genus ;" ibid., p. 228, distributed

pretty generally through the Lower Ludlow and Wenlock rocks, abound-

ing at Dudley and the neighbourhood, in the Shales; M. G. S., op. cit.,

p. 369. In Ireland it has been found, at Ferriter's Cove, E., Cloghcr,

and Cahirconree, Kerry, in AVenlock Rocks ;
Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 3 Modiolopsis antiqua, Sowerhj, sp.

Modiola.—Sil. Syst., p. 628, pi. xiil., fig. L Modiolopsis ; Sil., 4th edition,

p. 229, pi. xxiii., fig. 14.

From Sil. Syst., pi. xiii., fig. L WcnlocJc Shale, Glass House Hill, East of

May Hill, Gloucestershire.

Wenlock Sil., 4th edition, p. 530 ;
" a common species;" ibid., p. 229.

Fig. 4. Modiolopsis gradata, Salter, sp.

Mytilus ffradatus, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 36-3, pi. xx. fig. 3, 4, 5.

Modiolopsis gradata; Sil., 4th edition, p. 530 ; M, Nilssoni, ibid., yi.

229, Foss. 61, fig. 8.

From ]\Iem.-Geol. Surv., op. cit., pi. xx., fi^. 4, "common in the

Ludlow Rocks of Shropshire and South Wales ;" ibid. p. 363.

Wenlock and Ludlow—Sil., 4th edition, p. 530.
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Fig. 5 a-b. Grammysia crNGUXATA, Ilisinger, sp.

Niicula Letb. Snec. Suppl., pi. xxsix., fig. 1. Orthonota, Salter, Mem.
Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 360, pi. xvii., fig. 1 (not 2).

Orainniysia, Sil. 4th edition, p. 229, Fos. 61, fig. 1.

u. From Mem. Geol. Surv., op. cit., pi. xvii., fig. 1. Wenlock, Dudley,
b. Original. Squeezed out of shape, from Wenlock Rocks, BallincoUa,

and Ferriter's Cove, Dingle, Co. Kerry ; Mas. G. S. I.

Wenlock and Ludlow.—Sil. 4th edition, p. 530.

Ludlow Hocks, Kendal, Westmoreland ; Mus. G. S. I,

Fig. 6 a, h, c. Pleurokhtnchus iEQUicosxATXJS, Phillips.

INIem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 359, pi. xvi., figs. 1, 2, Conocardium
Bronn.

From Mem. Geol. Surv., op. cit., pi. xvi., fig. 2, a, b; a. Right valve,

b. posterior end, both natural size ; c, enlarged view of 6 a. Wenlock
Limestone, Dudley.

Wenlock.— Sil. 4th edition, p. 531. Wenlock Limestone, Dormington Wood.
M. G. S., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 359,

GASTEROPODA.

Fig. 7.

—

Euomphalus alattts, Wsinger.

Letb. Suec. pi. xi., fig. 7; Sil. Syst., p. 631, pi. xiii., fig. 28.

Original. Wenlock rocks, Ferriter's Cove, Kerry ; Mus. G. S. L
Wenlock and Ludlow Sil., 4th edition, p. 331. Wenlock Shale, Delves

Green ; Tame Bridge. " It is chiefly a Wenlock Shale species, and
occurs of the largest size in the Dingle promontory in L-cland; ibid.,

p. 231.

Fig. 8.—Euomphalus eugosus, Sowerhy.

Min. Conch., pi. lii., fig. 2.

Original. From Wenlock Limestone, Wenlock Edge ; Mus. G.S.I.

Wenlock—Sil. 4th edition, p. 532. " Four species of Euomphalus are
especially abundant in the Wenlock rocks at certain localities, viz.

:

E. discors, rugosus, funatus, and alatus ,•" ibid., p. 231. LocaUties,

Wenlock, Dudley, Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 248.

Fig. 9.

—

a. b. Euomphalus funatus, Sowerbij.

Min. Conch, pi. cocci., figs. 1, 2.

Original, a. Side view of shell, Wenlock Limestone, Wenlock Edge ; 6,

operculum, Wenlock, Limestone, May Hill ; Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 531. Localities, Wenlock
roclis, Dudley ; Walsall ; Ludlow rocks, Aymestry ; Usk. Cat. Brit.

Foss., p. 248. In L-eland it has been collected in abundance from the

Wenlock rocks of the Dingle promontory, Kerry, as well as from Lud-
low rocks, Derrymorc Glen, Co. Kerry ; Mus. G. S. I.
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Fig. 10.—Muechisonia balteata, Phillips, sp.

Pleurotomaria I Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii. pt. 1, p. 338, pi. xv., figs. 1, 2.

3Iurchisonia^ Sil., 4th edition, p. 532.

From Mem. Geol. Surv., op. cit., pi. xv., fig. 1. Wenlock Limestone,
Hobbes, Longhope, near Woolhope.

Wenlock—Sil., dth edition, p. 532. Rock farm, May Hill, M. G. S., op.

cit., p. 358.

Fig. 11 a, h. Acroculia prototypa, Phillips^ sp.

Nerita, Mem. G^ol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 358. N. spirata, Sil., Syst., p.

625, pi. xii., fig. 13. Acroculia, Sil., Ith edition, p. 331, pi. xxiv., fig. 8.

Original, a, Showing mouth ; b, back of the same shell ; Wenlock Lime-
stone, Wenlock Edge. Mus. G. S. I.

Wenlock.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 331. Localities, Woolhope Limestone,
Presteign, Explanation of pi. xxiv. ; ibid. " Acroculia haliotis, and A.
prototypa, are exceedingly abundant, (the first especially), in the Wenlock
Limestone;" ibid., p. 231.

Fig. 12.—Acroculia haliotis, Sowerby, sp.

Nerita^ Sil., Syst., p. 625, pi. xii., fig. 16. Acroculia, Sil., 4th edition, p.

531, pi. xxiv., fig. 9.

Ori(ji7ial. From Wenlock Limestone, Ledbury, Herefordshire ; Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery and Wenlock.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 531.

Llandovery Rocks, St. Ishmael's Church ; Mus. Gr. S. I.

Wenlock Limestone, Ledbury, " exceedingly abundant in Wenlock Lime-
stone ;" ibid., p. 231. Llandovery, Ayi-shire

; W. L. Dudley; Cat. Brit.

Foss., p. 239. It has been collected from the Wenlock rocks oi the

Dingle promontory, S. W. of Clogher Head, Kerry ; and Ludloio rocks,

Derrymore Glen, Kerry ; Mus. G. S. I.
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PLATE XXII.

FOSSILS OF THE WENLOCK ROCKS.

UOLhVSCA.—HIJTEItOPOnA.

Fig. 1— ff, b. Bellerophon dilatatus, Sowerby.

Sil. Syst., p. 627, pi. xii., figs. 23, 24, Sil., 4th edition, Foss. 41, fig. 8, pi.

XXV., figs. 5, 6.

a. From Sil. Syst,, pi. xii., fig. 23. View of Aperture, natural size. Wen-
lock Shale, Burrington, near Ludlow.

b. From Sil., 4th edition, Foss. 41, fig. 8, p. 199. Side view, much reduced
in size.

Caradoc to Wenlock.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 533; "one of the largest He-
teropod or Nucleobranch shells in the Ludlow and Wenlock rocks;"
ibid., p. 232. Lower Llandovery^ Ayrshire ; and Upper Llandovery^
Shores of Lough Coolin, Co. Galway ; and Lough Corrib, Co. Mayo

;

Mus. G. S. I. Caradoc, Desertcreat, Tyrone ; Portl. Geol. Rep., p. 398,
pi. xxix., fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

—

Belleeophon Wenlockensis, Sowerby.

Sil. Syst., p. 705, pi. xiii., fig. 21, Sil, 4th edition, pi. xxv., fig. 7.

From the figure in Sil. Syst. op. cit. Wenlock shale, Croft, Malvern.
Wenlock.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 534. This and the preceding species "are

characteristic Wenlock fossils," Sil., 4th edition, p. 121. "5. Wen-
lockensis is very characteristic of the strata implied in its name ;" ibid.,

p. 232.

FTEROFOBJ.

FiG. 3 a, b. Theca anceps, Salter.

Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 355, pi. xiv., fig. 1.

a, b. From Mem. Geol. Surv. op. cit. ; a, Natural size ; b, Enlarged
; Wen-

lock Shale, Eastnor Castle, Malvenis,

Wenlock and Ludlow,—Sil., 4th edition, p. 534; "a Wenlock shale

species ;" ibid., p. 232.
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Fig. 6 a, h. Conulakia Sowereyi. Defrance.

Blainv. Malacol, p. 377, pi. xiv., fig. 2; 6,

—

e, C. quadrisulcata, Miller, Sil.

Syst., p. 6-20, pi. xil.jfig. 22; C. Sowerbyi, Sil., 4th edition, p. 534, pi.

XXV., fig. 10.

a,b. Original, a, Natural size ; &, Enlarged portion ; Wenlock Limestone,
Malvern ; Mus. G-. S. I.

Caeadoc to Ludlow.—Sil., 4tli edition, p. 334. "This beautiful and vari-

able species, which ranges upwards from the Caradoc strata to the

Ludlow rocks, is often found in Wenlock limestone, and occurs with a

rarer species, C. suhtilis, in the Ludlow rocks of Westmoreland ;" ibid,

pp. 199, 232. Additional locality, Wenlock Limestone, Wenlock Edge,
Sil., 4th edition, description of pi. xxv.



CEPHALOPODA.

Fig. 4.

—

Orthookkas annulatum, Sowcrhy.

O. undu/utum., Hisinger, var. O. fiinbriatinn, Sowerby.

O. annulatum, Sil. Syst., p. 6)52, pi. ix., fig. 5.

From Sil. Syst. op. cit. Wenlock limestone, near Malvern.

Caradoc to AVenlock Sil. 4tli ed.. p. 585. Found at numerous locali-

ties in Wales; Shropshire; also in Wenlock rocks at Doonquin, Co.

Kerrv. Coll. G. S. 1.
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PLATE XXIII.

FOSSILS OF THE WEXLOCK ROCKS.

CRUSTACEA.— TiZJZOBITA.

Fig. 1. a, h. Calymene Blumexbachit, Brongniart.

Crust. Foss., pi. i., fig. 1. Sil., 4th edition, p. 516, pi. xvii., fig. 1.

a. Original. Wenlock Limestone, Castle Hill, Dudley. Mus. G. S. I.

h. Coiled example. From Sil. Syst., pi. vii., fig. 7, Wenlock Limestone,

Dudley.
Caradoc to Ludlow.— Sil. 4th edition, p. 516. " This common species

was perhaps the most prolific of all the Silurian Trilobites. No other

form had a greater vertical range, or is more widely diffused in geo-

graphical space than the long-known Dudley fossil. It has been found

in abundance in the lower strata of the Caradoc formation near Snow-
don ; and from beds of Caradoc sandstone in Shropshire ; a variety of

this species also occurs in the Lower Silurian (Cai'adoc) rocks ofTjTone ;''

ibid., pp. 203, 4, 235. Additional localities : Caradoc, Bala ; Berwyns.

Llandovery. Drummuck, Ayrshire.

Upper Silurian. "Wenlock, Ledbury, Ludlow, Tortworth, Cat. Brit. Foss.,

p. 102. Dingle, Co. Kerry. Mus. G.S.L

Fig. 2.

—

Exceixurus puxctatus, Brunnich, sp.

?Cahjtnene piaictata, Sil. Syst., p. 661, pi. xxxiii., fig. 8.

LJ. puHctatus, Mem. Geo!. Sm-v., Dec. 7, p. 6. Description of pi. iv.

Original. \\'enlock Shale, ALilverns. ]\Ius. G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow Sil., 4th edition, p. 517.

The tail of this species is figured (ante, p. 50, pi. xvi., fig. 12) as also

characteristic of Llandovery rocks, especially in the Co. Galway, in

rocks of the same age at Hope quarry. Shelve, Sil., 4th edition, descrip-

tion of pi. 10, figs. 4, 5. Additional localities: Lon-er SUt'rian; (fLan-
dovery rocJis,) Pwllheli, Caernarvonshire; Mathyrafal, Montgomeryshire,
N. Wales ; S. Wales ; Coniston, Westmoreland, Upper Silurian, Dudley,

Usk, &c., Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 107. Ferriter's Cove, Co. Kerry. Mus.
G. S. L

Fig. 3 Excrinurcs variolaris, Brongniart, sp.

Calymene, Brong. Crust. Foss., pi. i., fig. 3 B. Sil. Syst., p. 655, pi. xiv.,

fig. 1 ; Encrinurus, ^lem. Geol. Surv., Dec. 7, pi. iv., fig. 12, 13, p. 7.

Sil., 4th edition, p. 517, pi. xviii., fig. 9.

Original. Wenlock Limestone, Dudley. AIus, G. S. I.
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Wenlock Sil., 4th edition, p. 517. " E. pnnctotus and E. variolaris are

known by the name ' Strawberry-headed ' by collectors, and are found on
every slab of Wenlock Limestone, but seldom perfect, except at Dudley ;"

ibid., p. 234. Localities : Wenlock Limestone and Shale, Dormington
Wood, Woolhope ; Dudley and Walsall (abundant). M. G. S., Dec.

vii. Explanation of pi. iv., p. 7. Wenlock Edge, Sil. Syst., p. 655.

Fig. 4. —a, b. Ill^nus Baeriensis, Murchison, sp.

Bumastus, Sil Syst., p. G56, pi. vii., bis., fig. 3, a-d.

Illcemis, M. G. S., Dec. 2, pi. iii., and iv. Sil., 4th edition, pp. Ill, 518.

Foss. 17, fig. 2.

From M. G. S., Dec. 2, pi. iii. ; a, reduced to two-thirds of natural size.

Barr, Staffordshire ;
b, from the same plate, fig. 3, young coiled specimen.

Llandovery and Wenlock Sil., 4th edition, p. 518. *' This fine fossil

ranges from the lowest Wenlock beds to near the top of the Upper
Silurian. It is one of the chief fossils, and is of the largest size in the

Lower Wenlock or Woolhope Limestone, and is found in the pipe clay

beds of that formation at Malvern; ibid., pp. Ill, 121, and 235.

Localities: Hay Head, near Barr, Staffordshire; Dudley; Ledbury.
Woolhope, Nash Scar, Presteign, Herefordshire. M. G. S., Dec. 2.

Description of pi. iii., and iv., p. 3.

Fig. 5

—

a, d. Phacops caudatus, Brunnich^ sp.

Asaphus, Brong. Crust. Foss., pi. ii., fig. 4 iV-D. A. caudatus et tuberculato-

caudatus, Sil. Syst., p. C54, pi. vii., fig. 8. a, b, Phacops, Mem. Geol.

Surv., Dec. 2, pi. i. 4th edition, p. 520.

a. From M. G. S., Dec. 2, pi. i, fig. 1. b. Eye of a larger specimen from
Sil., 4th edition, pi. xviii., fiw. 1. c. Eye lenses enlarged. Wenlock
Limestone, Dudley, d. Labrum or hypostome. From Dec. 2, pi. iii.,

fig. 3, Ledbury.
Landovery to Ludlow Sil., 4th edition, p. 520. " Distributed through-

out the Silurian districts from Llandovery to Upper Lndlow i?t>cA-s."

M. G. S., Dec. 2, p. 5. "Rare in Llandovery rocks," Sil., 4th edition,

p. 213. With its variety, P. longicaiidatvs, very common in Wenlock
and Ludlow Rocks ;" ibid., p. 235. Westmoreland ; Denbighshire. The
Shales of Kircudbright, Scotland. M. G. S., Dec. 2, p. 5. The Dingle
District, Co. Kerry. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 6.—Phacops Downingt^e, Murchison, sp.

Calymene? Sil. Syst., p. 655, pi. xiv., fig. 3. Phacops, Mem. Geol. Surv.,

vol. ii., pt. i., pi. V. figs. 2-4. Sil., 4th edition, p. 520, pi. xviii., fig. 2-5.

Original. Wenlock Limestone, Dudley. Mus. G. S. L
Llandovery to Ludlow. Sil., 4th edition, p. 520. Upper Llandovery.

Localities : Marloes Bay, Pembrokeshire
;
Norbury ; and Bogmine,

Shropshire. M. G. S., vol. ii., pt. i., p. 360 Wenlock Limestone,
Dudley ; Ludlorv Rock, Pembrokeshire ; Kendal, Westmoreland. " This
Trilobite is one of the most characteristic, particularly in the environs

of Dudley." Sil., 4th edition, p. 121.
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Fig. 7.—Homaloxotus DELPHiNOCEPHALtis, Green^ sp.

alononotiis. Sii. Syst., p. 651, pi. vii. bis, fig. 1. a. h. Sil., 4th edition,

p. Ill, Foss. 17, fig. 1.

Oiiginal. Reduced to half natural size, from a plaister of paris cast of
Mr. Blackwell's specimen, "\Yenlock limestone, Dudley Castle, In ]\Iu3.

G. S. I.

"Wedlock.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 518. " One of the chief fossils of the Lower
Wenloek or Woolhope limestone, also occurriiig in the Wenlock lime-

stone; ibid., pp. Ill, 121. Localities: "\\ oolhope and Dudley. Cat.
Brit. Foss., p. 112.

Fig. 8 PROExrrs latifroxs, 3PCoij, sp.

Furbesia. Sil. Foss. of Irel., p. 49, pi. iv., fig. 11. Proetus. Mem. Geol.

Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1., p. 337, pi iv., fig. 1. Sil., 4th edition, p. 020.

Original. "Wenlock limehccne, Dudley. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovp^ry to Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 520. " F:!r from rare in

Wenlock Strata ;" ibid., p. 235. Llandovery, Penwhapple Glen, Ayr-
shire. Mus. G. S. L Upper Llandovery, common in the shale of
Uggool, Ballaghaderreen, Co. Mayo. Sil. Foss. of Irel., p. 50. Wen-
lock rocJcj, Clogher, Kerry. Mus. G. S. I. Castlc-craig-Gwyddon

;

Malverus. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 360.

LpjJer Ludlow rock, Usk, Monmouthshire. INL G. S., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 338.

Kendal. ]\Ius. G. S. I. Derrymore Glen, Kerry. Mus. G. S. I.

FEYLLOrOBA.

Fig. 9 a, h. Beyrichia Klcedeni, M^Coy.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., second series, vol. xvi., pi. vi. Sil., 4th edition,

p. 516.

a, b. From Sil., 4th edition, p. 234, Foss. 64, fig. 4. Enlarged figures of
both valves (the natural size, about one-sixteenth of an inch, was inad-

vertently omitted to be shown.)
Llandovery to Upper Ludlow, Passage Beds, Sil., 4l,h, edition, p. 516.

" The most abundant Upper Silurian species of these small bivalve crusta-

ceans is very plentiful from the base of the Wenlock shale to the highest

Ludlow stratum, varies greatly in shape, but is a good index ot the

Upper Silurian, though found sometimes in the Llandi very rocks ;" ibid.,

p. 236. Localities: Shropshire; North and South Wales; in Ireland,

at Curracullcuagh, Co. Kerry.
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PLATE XXIY.

FOSSILS OF THE LUDLOW ROCKS.

ZOOVRYTA.—ANTHOZOA.

Fig. 1 Favosites Fibkosus, Gold/uss, sp.

Calamopora, Petr. Germanias, p. 82, pi. xxvili., fig. 3, 4. Alveolites, Sil.

Syst., p. 681, pi. XV., fig. 1. Stenopora, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 24. Favo-
sites, Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 261, pi. Ixi., fig. 5. Sil., 4th edition, p. 510.

From Sil. Syst., pi. v., fig. 27, and the same figure in Sil., 4th edition,

pi. xxiv., fig. I, in which the coral is ^een incrusting the small univalve

shells Cyclouema corallii. Upper Ludlow, Trewerne iiills, Radnorshire.

Llaneeilo to LtJDLOw.—Branching and hemispherical varieties of this

widely-distributed coral are figured with the fossils of the Caradoc
Rocks. Plate X., fig. 1. a-d., under the name of Stenopora Jibrosa ;

the variety now figured "is found frequently incrusting particular species

of shells. Cyclonema corallii and Mui-chisonia corallii of the Ludlow
Rocks, as tlieir names imply, being its favourite habitats." Sil., 4th
edition, p. 132. Locality .• near Ludlow.

ECBmODEB.MATA.—ASTI:E0IDK1.

Fig. 2 a, b. Palasterina pium^va, Forbes, sp.

Uraster, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. ii. p. 463 ; and Decade 1, pi. i. Pala-
sterina, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xx., p. 327.

a. Upper surface, b. Under surface. From the figures in the Decade cited,

pi. i., fig. 2, a, b ; and from a specimen in the Mus. G. S. I. Loc. : Lud-
low Eocks, Underbarrovv, near Kendal.

LUDLo>Y.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 613. "The most co'.nmon species of Starfish

in the Ludlow Rocks of Kendal;" ibid., p. 225. Localities: Under-
barrow, Westmoreland ; Leintwardine, Shropshire.

Fig. 3.—Pal.t;ocoma Maestoni, Salter.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. ii., voi. xx., p. 328.

Original. Under surface, Lower Ludlow, Church Hill, Leintwiirdinc. Mus.
G. S. I.

Ltjdlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 513.

Fig. 4.—P1.0TASTER MiLTONi, Salter.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. ii., vol. xx., p. 330.
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Original. Under surface, Lower Ludlow, Leintwardine. Mus. G. S. I.

Ludlow.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 513. "Abundant and of all sizes in the

quarry at Leintwardine." Salter, op. cit., p. 331.

ilOLLUSCA.—BJiAC'SIOFOnA.

Fig. 5,— CI, b, c. Lingula Lewisii, Sowerby.

Sil. Syst., p. 615, pi. vi., fig. 9.

a. View of upper valve, b. Side view of both valves, c. Interior. All from
Mr. Davidson's figures in Mon. Brit. Sil .Brach. Pal. Soc, pi. iii., figs.

3 and 5. Ayuiestry Limestone, Sedgley, and near Ludlow.

Wenlock and Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 525. "One of the commonest
species of the Middle Ludlow, or Aymestry Rock;" ibid., pp. 227-8.
" It is stated to have been found in the Woolhope beds, Wenloch Shale,

and Limestone, Lower Ludlow, and Aymestry Limestone ; but is most
abundant in the last-named formation. It occurs also in the Upper
Ludlow at Whitecliff, near Ludlow." Brit. Sil. Brach., pp 35, 36.

Prof. Phillips, in his memoir on the Malvern Hills, &c., states its oc-

currence at various localities in the IMalvern, Abberley, Woolhope, Usk,

Llandeilo, and Freshwater Districts. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. i.,

p. 275.

Fig. 6.— 0, b. Lingula cornea, Sowerby.

Sil. Syst., p. 603, pi. iii., fig. 3.

a, b. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. ii., fig. 30, 34. Passage beds, Railway near

Ludlow.
Ludlow and Passage Beds.— Si)., 4th edition, p. 525. "Abounds in the

Tilestoup of the Upper Ludlow;" ibid., p. 228. Localities: Tin Mill,

Downtuii, Railway cutting north end of lAidlow ; Brockhill and Steven-

ton Turnpike near Ludlow. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 47.

Fig. 7.

—

a, b, c. Discina rugata, Sowerby, sp.

Orbicula. Sil. Syst., p. 610, pi. iv., fig. 47, 48, v., fig. 11.

Discina. Sil., 4th e<lition, p. 524, pi. xx., fig. 1, 2, xxxv., fig. 27.

a. Original. Lower or attached valve showing oval fissure.

b. Original. Upper or free valve.

c. Original. Portion of surface enlarged, showing conceatric ridges. Upper
Ludlow, Hole Farm, Abberley. ^lus. G. S. I.

Wenlock and Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 524. " A common Ludlow

species ;" ibid., p. 226. Localities : Ludlow Promontory, very abundant

;

it occurs also in Upper Ludlow rock, at Ledbury ;
and is frequent in

Wenlock Shale, near Dudley. Brit. Sil. Brach., pp_. 64 05. Prof Phillips

in his Memoir op. cit., records its distribution in Upper Ludlow and

Aymestry Rocks of the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, May Hill,

Tortworth, Usk, and Builth Districts. Prof. M'Coy also states its

occurrence in LTpper Ludlow Rocks at Kendal, Westmoreland.
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Fig. 8 a, 6, c. Riiynchqxella Wii.soni, Soiverby, sp.

Terchratula, J. Sowcrby, Min. Conch., pi. cxviii., fig. 3. Sil. Syst., p. 615,

pi. vi., fig. la. BhT/uchonella, Sil., 4tii edition, p. 527.

ff, Front view. b. Side view. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xxiii., fig. 1, la.

Upper Ludlow, S. W. of Hazle, \\ oolliope.

c. Oriqiual. Internal casts. Black Point, ^Dingle Promontory, Kerry.

M'us. G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 527. " This species has been

m^L with in Llandovery Rocks of the S. of Scotland," and Tynewidd,

Llandovery, " and is thenceforward persistent throughout all the deposits

to the Upper Ludlow inclusive ;" ibid., p. 210, " one of the species which

chiefly distinguish the Ludlow Rocks; ibid., p. 22G." In Upper
Ludloio Rocks it occurs at Brockton, and Burton ; Delbury, Salop

;

near Malvern, and at various places in the Woolhope District. In Ay-
mestry Limestone at Sedgley ; Ayniestry ; Abberley ; Llanbaddock, &c.,

in the Usk District. In Lorcer Ludlow Rocks, of the Builth District.

In Wenlock Limestone and Shale, near Dudley, Walsall; East of Led-

bury ; Malvern; &c., and in beds above the Denbighshire Grit, North

"Wales. In Scotland it has been found in the Wenlock Shale of the

Pentland Hills, and in the same formation at Clogher Head, Kerry.

Brit. Sil. Brach., pp. 171-2.

Fig. 9.— a, &, Rhtnchonella nucula, Smcerhy^ sp.

Terehratula. Sil. Syst., p. 611, pi. ili., fig. 1, v., fig. 20.

Bhynchonella. Sil., 4:th edition, p. 527.

a. Original. A group of shells in various positions, L^pper Ludlow, Lille-

shall, Shropshire. Mus. G. S. I.

h. Original. Internal cast, Up^jer Ludlow, Malvern. Mus. G. S. I.

Llandovery to Ludlow. Sil., 4th edition, p. 527. "A common fossil of the

Upper Ludlow Rock;'' ibid.; pp. 135,226. Localities: Loiver Llando-
i^ery, Cefn Rhyddan, &c.. Upper Llandovery, Worcester Beacon ; Mar-
loe's Bay ; May Hill ; Damory Bridge. Woolhope Limestone, Wool-
hope, Bogmine Shelve. Wtnlock Limestone, Eastnor Castle ; Malvern;
Woolhope District; Wenlock Edge, Dudley; Rock Farm, Longhope;
Plas Madoc, &c.. North Wales; Lower Ludlow, Woolhope District,

Leintwardine, Shropshire, «S:c. Aymestry Limestone, Malvern, Wool-
hope, and Usk Districts, &c. Upper Ludloto, Malvern ; INIay Hill, and
Builth Districts ;

Collinfield and Benson Knot, Westmoreland. In Scot-
land it occurs in the Wenlock Shales of the Pentland Hills; and in

Ireland in Wenlock Rocks of the Dingle Promontory, Co. Kerry.
Brit. Sil. Brach., pp. 183-4.

Fig. 10.— a, b, c. Orthis lunata, Sowerhy.

Sil. Syst., p. 611, pi. iii., fig. 12 ; v., fig. 15.

a. External Shell, h. Side view of do. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xxviii.,

fig. 1. L^pper Ludlow, Wonder, Woolhope. c. Internal and external

casts;" ibid., fig. 2, Whitecliff, near Ludlow. Ludlow. " This species

occurs abundantly in the Upper Ludlow at Whitecliff, and in several

other localities near Ludlow in Shropshire. Prof. Phillips and Mr.
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Salter record its presence in rocks of a similar age at various localities

in the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, Usk, Builth, and Llandeilo Dis-

tricts." Brit. Sil. Brach., p 216.

Fig. 11.

—

a, h. Chonetes striatella, Dalman, sp.

Orthix, Dalman, Leptana lata, Yon. Buch. Sil. Syst., p. 610, pi. iii., fig.

10 b. v., fig. 13. Chonetes lata, and striatella, Sil., 4th edition, p. 524,

pi. XX., fig. 8.

a. From Sil. Syst., pi. v., fig. 13, Upper Ludloic, Ludlow, b. Original.

^Magnified strige, from a specimen in Mus. G. S. I. Upper Ludlow,
Kendal, Westmoreland.

AYenlock and Ludlow.—In the Woolhope Bedsit occurs east of Merchlin

Conway. In the Wenlock Beds, near Walsall and Wedlock. In Loicer

Ludloiv, at Yinnal Hill, &:c. In Aymestry limestone, S! j^knallHill, &c.

In Upper Ludlo^'- it is c^Decially abundant at a great number of localities

in the Malvern, Abberley, Usk, and Builth Districts ; and at Kendal,

Westmoreland. In Scotland it occurs in the Pentland Hilb. In Ireland

at Ferriter's Cove, and Doonquin, Dingle, Kerry. Brit. Sil. Brach.,

p. 333.
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PLATE XXV.

FOSSILS OF THE LUDLOW ROCKS.

BIOLLUSCA.—^i?^CHIOPOBA .

Fig. L—«, 6. Lingula lata, Sowerhy.

Sil. Syst., p. 618, pL viil., fig. U.
(i^h. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pl.iii.,fig.40, 42. Lower Liicllow, Elton, near Ludlow.
Ludloio. Sil., 4th edition, p. 525. Mr. Davidfon, in Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 50,

states the occurrence of this small but characteristic shell, in the Aymes-
try Limestone of Mocktree, near Leintwardine, Shropshire ; in the typi-

cal localities near the town of Ludlow it is found in the Lower Ludlow
rocks, as well as at Ledbury and Aymestry. It also occurs at Kendal,
and in Scotland, in the Ludlow beds of the Pentland Hills.

Fig. 2—«, &, c. Fentamerus Knightii, Sowerby.

Min. Conch., pi. xxviii. (P. Aylesfordii) ; ibid., pi. xxix., Sil. Syst., p. 615,
pi. vi., fig. 8.

a. Oriyinal. Front view ; reduced to two-thirds of natural size. b. Side
view of the same shell, Aymestry limestone, Aymestry. Mus. G. S. I.

6'. From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. xvi., fig. 3. Longitudinal section, showing
internal plates, Aymestry limestone, Bodenham, AV'oolhope.

Wenlock and Ludlow.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 527. "The most ch-^^acte-

ristic shell of the Aymestry Limestone;" ibid., p. 130. P. Kniglitii oc-

curs rarely in the Wenlock and Ludiow formations ; but it is exceedingly
common in the Aymestry Limestone^ at JNIocktree, near Ludlow ; at

Aymestry, in Herefordshire ; and at Leintwardine, Shropshire. It occurs
near Wolverhampton, and in the Abberley and Woolhope Districts, all

in the Aijmestry Limestone, as well as in the Wenlock Limestone of Wal-
sall and Wenlock Edge. Brit. Sil. Brach., p. 144. In Ireland it has
been found at Doonquin and Great Llasket Island, Kerry.

CONCHIFERA.

Fig. 3.—«, b. AvicuLA Danbyi, 3J^Coy.

Brit. Pal. Foss. p. 258, pi. ii., fig. 11-15.

a. Original, Reduced to two-thirds of natural size. Left, or convex and
radiated valve. Upper Ludlow, Kendal. Mus. G. S. I. h. From Brit.

Pal. Foss., pi. ii-., fig. 15. Reduced to half natural size. Right, or flat

unradiated valve, from the same locality.
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Ludlow. Sil., 4th edition, p. 628. " Very abundant in the greenish Up-
per Ludlow quartzites of Benson Knot, Kendal, ^Vestmoreland." Brit.

Pal. Foss., p. 258.

Fig. 4.— Pteeixea ketroflexa, Wahlenberg, sp.

Avicula, Sil. Syst., p. 609, pi. v., fig. 9. Pterinea, Sil., -ith edition, p. 529.

Original. ? Ludlow rocks, Clogher, Dingle, Co. Kerry.

Llajxdovery to Lcdlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 529. " In the Llandovery
rocks of Malvern, a variety of this species is plentiful, also in the Conne-
mara tract of Gahvay ;" ibid., p. 211. It is also an abundant species in

the Jl'enlock limestone ;^^ ibid., p. 121, and has been found in WenlocTi

rocks, North Wales. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. iii., pp. 278-9 ; and in the
Upper Ludlow of the Malverns, and Kendal, in Westmoreland. Prof.

Phillips records its occurrence in the IMalvern, Abberley, Woolhope,
May Hill. Usk, Builih, Llandeilo, and Marloes Districts. Mem. Geol.

Surv., vol. ii., pt. i., p. 271. In Ireland it is not unfrequent in Wen-
lock and Ludlow locks of the Dinnrle Promontorv, Co. Kerrv.

Fig. 6.—Caediola intekrupta, Soii-erby.

Sil. Syst, p. 617, pi. viii., fig. 5.

Original. Lower Ludlow, Yinnal Hill, Lrdlow. Mus. G. S. I.

C.ARADoc, Wkxlock, axd Lldlow.—Sil., 4th edition, p. 529. "The most
common of the Lamellibranchiate shells, in the Lower Ludlow ; this

species, formerly believed to be peculiar to this zone, has also been found
in the Caradoc formation ;" ibid., p. 127. it is recorded from Abberley,
Malvern, Wooliiope, Usk, and Buiith Districts, in Wenlock limestone,

Lower Ludlow, Aymestry limestone, and Upper Ludlow. Mem. Geol.

Surv., vol ii., pt. i., p. 265. lu Wenlock rocks, near Llansannan, &c.,

North Wales, at several localities. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol., iii.,

pp. 278-9. Lower Ludluw, Ayraestry ; Breidden Hills ; Radnor Forest,

&c. Sil. Syst., p. G17. In Ireland it has been collected by the Geol.

Sarvey, from Derrymore Glen, Co. Kerry.

Fig. 6.

—

?Cardiola striata, Sowerby, sp.

Cardium? Sil. Syst., p 614, pi. vi., fig. 2. Cardiola? Sil., 4th edition,

p. 529.

Original. Reduced to half natural size. Lower Ludlow, Leintwardine.
Mus. G. S. I.

Wenlock and Ludlow.—Sil., 4th edition, p 529. " Equally characteris-

tic with the preceding species, and as yet known only in Upper Silurian

rocl:s. It is found in all the fossil-bearing localities of Shrop>hire
and the neighbouring regions;" ibid., p. 127. It occurs in Aymestry
Iviuestune, Aymestry, and in Loire?- Ludlou\ near Shelderton. Sil. Syst.,

p. 614. It is recorded as occurring in Aymestry limestone and Upper
Ludlow rocks in the Malvern, Woolhope, and Usk Districts. Mem. Geol.
Surv., vol. ii., pt. i., p. 265.
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Fig. 7 Modiolopsis co.mplanata, Sowerby, sp.

Pullastra. Sil. Syst., p. 609. Modiolopsis. SIl., 4th edition, p. 530.

From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. v., fig. 7. Upper Ludlow, near Bridg-

north.

Ludlow. Sil., 4th edition, p. 530, An Upper Ludlow fossil of the ]\Iytiloid

group of sliells; ibid., p. 229. It is recorded nnder the name of 3Iyti-

lu6 complanatus, as occurring in the Usk, Llandeilo, and Freshwater
Districts. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. i., j). 267. In Ireland it has

been collected at Clogher, Kerry. Mus. G. S. L

Fig. 8.—^JoDiOLOPSis platyphylla, Salter
.,
sp.

Mytilus. Mem. Geol. Snrv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 268, and Appendix, p. S64.

Modiolopsis. Sil., 4th edition, pp. 229, 530.

lieduced to two-thirds ui natural size. From the figure in Mem. Geol. Surv.,

vol. ii., pt. 1, pi. XX., fig. 13. Uppermost Ludlow (Tilestone), Trich-

rug, Llandeilo.

Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 530. " Characteristic of the uppermost
Ludlow beds ;" ibid., p. 229.

Fig. 9.—Okthonota amygdalina, Sou-erhj, sp.

Cypricardia ? Sil. Syst., p. 609. Orthonota^ Sil., 4th edition, p. 530.

From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. v., fig. 2. Upper Ludlow, Ludlow.

Llandovery and Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 530. " Abundant in the

Ludlow Promontory, and very generally characteristic of the Upper
Ludlow rocks." Sil. Syst., p. 009. It is recorded as occurring in the

IMalvern, Abberley, Woolhope, May Hill, Usk, Euilth, and Llandeilo

Districts. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 265. It is also common
in the Upper Ludlow quartzite of Kendal, Westmoreland.

Fig. 10 Orthonota peora, Salter.

O. semisulcata, M'Coy, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 275. O. prora, Sil., 4th edition,

pp. 229, 530.

From the figure In Brit. Pal. Foss., pi. 1 A'., fig. 25. Upper Ludlow, near

Kendal.
Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 530. "Not uncommon in the quartzite of

Kirkby Moor, Kendal." Bi-it. Pal. Foss., p. 275.

Fig. U.—GoNiOPnoRA cymbceformis, Sowerby, sp.

Cypricardia, Sil. Syst., pp. 602, 609. Goniophora, Sil., 4th edition, p. 530.

From the figure In Sil. Syst., pi. v., fig. 6. Upper Ludlow, Ludlow.

Llandovery and Ludlow.— Sil., 4th edition, p. 530. " One of the most

abundant Upper Ludlow shells;" ibid., p. 229. It Is recorded as oc-

curring In the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, May Hill, Usk, Builth,

Llandeilo, and Marloes Districts. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1,

p. 267.
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Fig. 12.

—

Ctenodonta, Anglica, D'Orhigny, sp.

Nuculaf ovalis, Sil. Syst., p. 609. Ctenodonta Anglica, Sil., 4th ed.,

p. 629.

From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. v., fig. 8. Upper Ludlow, Trewerne
Hills, Radnorshire.

Lanbovery to Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 529. This species is stated

to occur in Upper Ludlow rocks at several localities in the Malvern Dis-

trict ; also in the Woolhope, Usk, and Llandeilo Districts. Mem. Geol.

Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 269; and in the Wenlock rocks at Fron Favvr,

near Llansannan, North Wales. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 280.

Fig. 13.

—

Cucullela antiqua, Sowerhy, sp.

Cncullela, Sil. Syst., p. 602. Cucullela, Sil., 4th ed., p. .530.

From the figure in Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxxiv., fig. 16. Upper Ludlow,

Horeb Chapel, near Llandovery.

? Caradoc, Llandovery, AND Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 530. "A com-

mon shell in the Uppermost Ludlow, ' Tilestones
;'
" ibid., p. 230.

It is recorded as occurring in the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, Usk,

Llandeilo, and Freshwater Districts. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1,

p. 268; also in Wenlock rocks at Mynydd, Tryfan, near Llansannan,

North Wales. Mem. G. S., vol. iii., p. 280.

Fig. 14.—o, h. Cucullela coarctata, Phillips, sp.

Nucula,'M.&m. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 366. Cucullela, Sil., 4th ed.,

p. 530.

From the figures in M. G. S., vol. ii., pt. 1, pi. xxii., figs. 1. and 2.

Ludlow rocks, Freshwater East, Pembrokeshire.

TJDLow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 530. "Found in great plenty in the i;<rfZow

rocks of Pembrokeshire, and occurs also in the Wenlock Shale. It is also

recorded as occurring in Westmoreland and Denbighshire. Cat. Brit.

Foss., p. 194,

Fig. 15.— «, b. Anodontopsis peeovalis, Salter, sp.

Mytilus. Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 363. Anodontopsis. Sil.,

4th ed., p. 529.

From the figures in M. G. S., vol. ii., pt. 1, pi. xx., figs. 2, 2 a. Lud-
low rocks, Llanbadoc, Usk.

Ludlow.— ^W., 4th ed., p. 529.

Fig. 16.—Grajimysia triangulata, Salter, sp.

Orthonota, Mem. Geol. Surv., vol. ii., pt. 1, p. 361.

Grammysia, Sil., 4th ed., p. 530.

Original. Ludlow rocks, Kendal.

Wenlock and Ludlow.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 630. "A typical Ludlow
(Tilestone) fossil ;" ibid., p. 230. Trichrug, Llangadoc, and Westmore-
land.
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PLATE XXVI.

FOSSILS OF THE LUDLOW ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA GASTEKOFODA.

Fig. 1.—LoxoNOMA sinuosa, Sotverhj, sp,

Terehra, Sil. Syst., p. 619. Loxonema^ Sil., 4th ed., p. 632.

From Sil. Syst., pi. viii., fig. 15, Lower Ludlow, Aymestry.
Llandovery and Ludlow. Sil., 4th ed, p. 532. " Chiefly a Ludlow

rock species ;" ibid., p. 231. It is recorded as occurring in the Mal-
vern, Usk, Llandeilo, and Marloes Districts. Mem. G. S., vol. ii., pt. 1,

p. 258 ; and in Wenlock rocks, near Llansannan, North Wales. Mem.
Surv., vol. iii., p. 280. In Ireland it has been collected by the Geol.

Surv. at CurracuUenagh, Co. Kerry.

Fig. 2.

—

Holopella obsoleta, Soiverhj, sp.

TurriteUa, Sil. Syst., p. 603. KolojjeUa, Sil., 4th ed., p. 532.

From Sil. Syst., pi. iii., fig. 7a, Upper Ludlow, Horeb Chapel,
Felindi-e.

Llandovery and Ludlow. Sil., 4th ed., p. 532, " A frequent fossil of
the uppermost Ludlow rocks in Westmoreland, Shropshire, and South
Wales;" ibid., p. 231. Its occurrence is recorded in the Malvern, Usk,
and Llandeilo Districts. Mem. G. S., vol. ii-, pt. 1; also in Upper
Llandovery at theBogmine, near Shelve, Shi'opshire. M. G. S., vol. iii.,

p. 362; and at Tortworth, Gloucestershire. Sil., 4th edition. Explana-
tion to pi. ix.

Fig. 3.—«, b, c. Platyschisma helicites, Soiverhy, sp.

Trochus, Sil. Syst., p. 603. Platyschisma, Sil., 4th ed., p. 533.

From the figures in Sil. Syst., pi. iii., fig. 6 ; and Sil., 4th ed., pi.

xxiv., fig. 12, 13. Upper Ludlow, Horeb Chapel.

Llandeilo, Llandovery, Ludlow, and Passage beds. Sil, 4th ed.,

p. 533, "The Tilestone is crowded with this species," ibid., p. 231. It

occurs in the lylandeilo and Marloes Districts. Mem. G. S., vol. ii., pt.

1, p. 260 ; also in Upper Ludlow Rocks, at Trichrug, Llangadoc, and
Kendal, Westmoreland ;

Mus. G. S. I.
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Fig. 4 Murchisonia Lloydii, Soiverhj, sp.

Pkurotomaria, Sll. Syst., p. 619.

From Sll. Syst., pi. viii., fig. 14. Lower Ludlow ; Shelderton, Aymestry.
Wenlock and Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 532. " Abounds in tbe Middle

and Lower Ludloiv, and is frequent in Wenlock Limestone ;''^ ibid., p. 231.

It is recorded as occurring in the Malvern, Woolhope, May Hill, Usk,

Freshwater, and Marlocs Districts. Mem. G. S., vol. ii., part i., p. 260,

and in Wenlock rocks, at Craig-hir, and near Llansannan, North Wales.
M. G. S., vol. iii., pp. 278, 280. In Ireland it has been found at Curra-

cullenagh and Derrymore Glen, Co. Kerry. Mus. G. S. I.

HETEROPOBA.

Fig. 5.—«, Z>, c. Bellerophon expansus, Sowerby.

B. r/lobatus, Sil. Syst., p. 604. H. expansus, ibid., p. 613.

a. Original. Dorsal view ; from Upper Ludlow rocks, Kendal. Mus. G. S. I.

6, c. Young examples ; from the Figures in Sil. Syst., pi. iii., fig. 15.

Upper Ludlow, Felindrc.

Llandovery and LuDLOAV Sil., 4th ed., p. .533. "Characteristic of the

Upper Ludlow rock ;" ibid., p. 232. It occurs in the Malvern, Abberley,

Builth, Llandeilo, and Freshwater Districts. M. G. S., vol. ii., part i.,

and in Upper Llandovery Rocks at Norbury ; and Bogmine, Shropshire.

M. G. S., vol. iii., pp. 362, 363.

FTESOPODA.

Fig. 6 Tiieca Forbesii, Sharpe.

Journ. Geol. Soc, vol, ii., p. 314.

Original. Upper Ludlow, Kendal. Mus. G. S. I.

Wenlock and Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 534. It is recorded as occurring

in the Abberley, Woolhope, Usk, Builth, and Llandeilo Districts.

M. G. S., vol. ii., part i., p. 255, and in Wenlock rocks, near Llan-

sannan. M. G. S., vol. iii., p. 280.

CEFHALOFODA.

Fig. 7.

—

Lituites ? giganteus, Soioerhy.

Sil. Syst., p. 622.

Reduced to halfnatural size. From Sil. Syst., pi. xi., fig. 4. Lower Ludlow,
JNIocktree Haj's.

Wenlock and Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 535. "One of the finest fossils

from Leintwardinc and Malvern ;"' ibid., p. 233. It occurs also in the

Malvern, Abberley, Usk, and Llandeilo Districts. M. G. S., vol. iii.^

part i., p. 150.
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Fig. 8.—Orthoceras ludense, Sowerby.

Sil. Syst., p. 619.

From the reduced figure in Sil., 4th ed., p. 232. Foss. 62, fig. 2 (reduced
from a specimen two feet in length). Lower Ludlow, Ludlow.

Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 535. '' A frequent Upper Ludlow form ;" ibid.,

p. 232. It is recorded as occurring in the Malvern and Builth Districts.

M. G. S., vol. iii., part i., p. 247.

Fig. 9.—Phragmoceras pyriforme, Sowerby, sp.

Orthoceras. Sil. Syst., p. 620. Phragmoceras. Sil., 4th ed., p. 536. Re-
duced to half the natural size. From Sil. Syst., pi. viii., fig. 19. Lower
Ludlow, Leintwardine, Shropshire (abundant).

Ludlow.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 536. It occurs in the Malvern, Abberley, Wool-
hope, and Llandeilo Districts. M. G. S., vol. Hi., pp. 250, 251.

ANNELIDA.

Fig. 10.

—

a, b. Serpulites longissimus, Murchison.

Sil. Syst., p. G08.

a. Original. Fragment of a compressed tube (natural size). Upper Ludlow,
Woodbury Hill, Abberley. Mus. G. S. I.

h. Original. Reduced to half natural size, from a specimen ten and a-half
inches long. Upper Ludlow, Malverns. Mus. G. S. I.

Wenlock and Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 5] 4. "Very common in the
Ludloiv rock ; some of the specimens measure twenty inches along its

curve;" ibid., p. 234. "Very general throughout the Upper Ludlow
rock of Salop, Hereford, Radnor, «fec." Sil. Syst., p. 609. It occurs in

the Malvern, Abberley, Woolhope, May Hill, Usk, and Builth Districts.

M. G. S., vol. ii., part i., p. 228.
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PLATE XXVII.

FOSSILS OF THE LUDLOW ROCKS.

CRUSTACEA.— TRILOBITA.

Fig, 1 HoMALoxoTus Knightii, Konig.

Icon. Foss., fiig. G5. H. Kniyhtii and Ludensis, Sil. Syst., pi. vii., figs. 1-4.

H. Knightii, Siluria, 4tli ed., pi xix., figs. 7-9.

From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. xix., fig. 8; side view. Upper Ludlow, Ludlow.
LuiiLOW Sil., 4th ed., p. 518. "Very characteristic of the Upper Ludlow

rock;" ibid,, p. 235. Localities: Shropshire, Herefi3rdshii-e, Worcester-
shire, Radnorshire, Brecknockshire. Sil. Syst., p. 651. Kendal, Pem-
brokeshire, Freshwater, East, and Henllyu Hill, 13uilth. Mus. G, S. I.

PEYLLOFOBA.

Fig 2 Ceratiocaris papilio, Salter.

From Ann, and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1860, p. 154, fig. 3.

Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 516. "Upper and Lower Ludlow (black flags),

Lesmahago, Lanarkshire." Ann. Nat. Hist., p. 156.

EUEYI'TEKIDA.

Fig. Z.— a, b. Pterygotus problematicus, Ayussiz.

Sil. Syst., p. 606. Poiss. Vieux Gres Rouge, pi. i.

a. Portion of the fixed ramus of the antennary chela, from the figure in

Mem. Gcol. Surv., Mon. i., pi. xii., fig. 9. L^pper Ludlow rock, Hagley
Park, Herefordshire. Mr. .J. Harley's collection.

h. Anterior segment of the body; reduced one-third, from fig. 20 on the

same plate (same collection). Locality: Ludlow.
c. Surface markings (slightly enlarged).

Wenlock to Ludlow and Passage Beds, or base of Old Red Sandstone.

—

Sil., 4th ed., p. 521. " Characteristic of the Upper Ludlow Rock;"
ibid., p. 238. Mr. Salter describes it, in the monograph just quoted, p. 93,

as " one of the most widely spread species." He mentions several

localities in Upper lAullon- rock near Ludlow, Kendal, Westmoreland,
Bone-bed, Ludlow, Downton Sandstone, Kington. Base of Old Red Sand-
stone, Railway Station, Ludlow, Cornstones of Hopton Gate; and as
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probably occurring also in the Upper Llandovery Rock, of the Obelisk,

Eastnor Park, Herefordshire. M. G. S., Mon. i., pp. 92, 3.

Fig. 4.—EuKYPTERUs PYGMiEus, Salter.

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xv., p. 232, pi. x., figs. 4-8.

Partly restored from figs. 4 and 6. Downton Sandstone, Kington.
Mr. R. Banks' collection.

Ludlow and Passage Beds Sil, 4th ed., p. 518. Devonian. Forfar,

Woodward and Salter's Chart, p. 24. "A small and abundant species

in the Tilestones at Kington and Ludlow." Sil., 4th ed., p. 239.

Fig. 5.

—

Pterygotus bilobus, Salter.

Himantopterus bilobus^ Salter. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xii., p. 29, fig. 1

.

P. bilobus, Salter. Mem. Geol. Surv., Mon. i., p. 39.

Original. A young example ; reduced one-third, from Uppermost Ludlow
Rocks, Lesmahago, Lanarkshire. Mus. Geol. Surv. Irel.

Ludlow.—Sil., 4th ed., p. 621.

PISCES.

Fig. 6.—Pteraspis truncatus, Huxley and Salter.

Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xii., p. 100, pi. ii., fig. 1.

Original. Cephalic buckler or head. Uppermost Ludlow, " Passage Beds,"

Kington, Ludlow. Mus. G. S. I.

Ludlow and Passage Beds.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 536.

Fig. 7 Onchus tenuistriatus, Agassiz.

Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 57-59. Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxxv., figs. 15-17.

Fin-spine of a shark-like fish. From the figure in Sil. Syst., pi. iv., fig. 58.

Upper Ludlow, Bone-bed, Ludford, near Ludlow.

Ludlow.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 536.

Fig. 8 a, b. Orchus Murchisoni, Agassiz.

Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 9-11. Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxxv., figs. 13, 14.

a, b. Fin-spines of a shark-like fish, " the most common species."

From the figm-es in Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 9-11. Upper Ludlow, Bone-bed,
Ludford, near Ludlow.

Ludlow and ? Passage Beds.— Sil., 4th ed., p. 536.

Fig. 9.—a, b, c. Flectrodus biirabilis, Acjassiz.

Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 14-26. Sil., 4th ed., pi. xxxv., figs. 3-8.

a, h. Natural size, c, db. enlarged
;
probably portions of the jaws and teeth

of a small ? ganoid fish. From the figures in Sil. Syst., pi. iv.,

figs. 20, 21, 26. Upper Ludlow, Bone-bed, Ludford, near Ludlow.

Ludlow and Passage Beds Sil., 4th ed., p. 536.
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Fig. 10.—«, h. Plectkodus pustilifekus, Agassiz, sp.

Sderodus, Sil. Syst., pi iv., figs. 27-32, 60-62. Plectrodus, SIl., 4th ed.,

pi. XXXV., figs. 9-12.

a. Natural size ; b. enlarged. From the figures in Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 28, 31.

Upper Ludlow, Bone-bed, Ludford, near Ludlow,
Ludlow Sil., 4th ed., p. 536.

Fig. 11.—«, Z>, c. The^lodits parvidens, Agassiz.

Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 34-36. Sil., 4th ed.,pl, xxxv., fig. 18.

a, b, c. Natural size and enlarged, granules ofthe skin or shragreen of Onchus ?

From the figures in Sil. Syst., pi. iv., figs. 34-36. "They occur by
myriads." Sil., 4th ed., p. 241, Upper Ludlow, Bone-bed, Ludford,

near Ludlow.
Ludlow Sil., 4th ed,, p, 536.
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PLATE XXYIII.

FOSSILS OF THE OLD RED SANDSTONE OR
DEVONIAN ROCKS.

PLANTS.
CRYPTOGAMIA. -F2L/C£:^.

Fig. 1.—a, h. PALiEOPTEEis Hibernicus, Forbes^ sp.

Cyclopteris, E. Forbes. Brit. Assoc. Rep., 1852.

Adiantites^ Ad. Brorgniart. Journ. Roy. Dub. Soc, 1857.

Palcsopferis, "W. P. Schimper. Traite Pal. Veg., 1869, vol. i., p. 475,
pi. xxxvi.

a. Original. Reduced to one-sixth of natural size. Frond, showing fruc-

tification at its lower portion.

b. Original. Natural size. Portion of a pinnule with leaflets.

Upper Old Red Sandstone, Kiltorcan Hill, Co. Kilkenny. Mus. G. S. I.

Additional localities : Gokane Point, W. of Toe Head; Tracarta, Castle-

haven, Co. Cork ; and Tivoli House, a little E. of Cork. Mus. G. S. I.

LYCOPODIACEiE.

Fig. 2 a-d. Knokria Bailtana, Schimper.

Traite Pal. Veg., vol. ii., part i., 1870, p. 48.

a,b. Original, a. Lower portion of stem, showing axis; reduced to one-
third of natural size. b. Naturnl size. From 2 a; showing longitudinal

ribbing and alternate arrangement of cicatrices.

c. d. Original, c. Upper part of stem [Cyclostigma minuta, Haughton).
d. Natural size. Portion of the surface of 2 c.

Upper Old Red Sandstone, Kiltorcan Hill, Co. Kilkenny. Mus. G. S. I.

Additional locality : Tracarta, Co. Cork. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 3.—a, b. Cyclostigma Kiltorkense, Haughton.

Journal, Royal Dublin Society, vol. ii., p. 407, pi. xvi., fig. 1. (Cyclostigma,
pi. xiv., figs. 1, 2, 3; C. mi?mtum, pi. xvi., fig. 2, and C. Griffithii,

pi. xvii., are probably synonyms.)

a, b. Oriffinal. a. Pteduced to half the natural size. b. Natural size.

From 3 a, showing finely striated surface and widely distant cicatrices.

Upper Old Red Sandstone, Kiltorcan Hill, Co. Kilkenny. Mus. G. S. I.

Additional locality : Tracarta, Co. Cork. Mus. G. S. I.
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Fig. 4.—«, h. (?) Lepidodendron nothum, Unger.

Salter, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc, vol. xiv., p. 75, pi. v., fig. 9, a, h. Siluria,

4th ed., p. 269. Foss., 73, fig. 4, 4a.

a, b. Original, a. Branching stem. b. Group of scales, or bracts, from

surface of 4 a. Enlarged. AVick, Caithness.

Middle Old Red Sandstone Caithness flags, Siluria, 4th ed. Table

of Upper Palaeozoic rocks, p. 405.
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PLATE XXIX.

FOSSILS OF THE OLD RED SANDSTONE OR DEVONIAN
ROCKS.

AMORPHOZOA.

Fig. 1 ft, h. Stromatopoka concentrica, Goldfuss.

Petrc-f. Germanise, vol. i., p. 22. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 18, pi. x., fig. 28.

a. Original. Transverse section. Middle Devonian, Torquay, South Devon.
Mus. G. S. I. b. Original. Enlarged portion of the same, showing
concentric laminse, traversed by slender tubes.

Middle Devonian:— Chudleigli, Torquay, Dartington, and Asholt Common,
Quantock Hills, Somersetshire. Collected by the late Mr. Jukes.
Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 2.—o, b. Stromatopora placenta, Lonsdale., sp.

Coscinojwra, Geol. Trans., 2nd ser., vol. v.

Caunopnra., Phillips, Pal. Foss., p. 18, pi. x., fig, 29. Stromatopora., Morris,

Catal. Brit. Foss., p. 65.

a. Original. Transverse section. IMiddle Devonian, Torquay. Mus. G. S. I.

b. Original. Enlarged portion of the same, showing large and smaller tubuli,

or pores.

Middle Devonian Torquay, Plymouth, Ogwell, &c.

ZOOPUYTk.—ANTHOZOA.

Fig. 3.

—

a-d. Pleurodictyum problematicum, Goldfuss.

Petr. Ger., vol. i., p. 1 13. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 19, pi. ix., fig. 24. M. G. S. I.

Explan. of Sheets, 187, &c., pp. 24, 25, fig. 5, a-//-

a. Original. A group of Corallites. b. Original. Two of these corallites

enlarged three diameters, united by intercellular structure, c. Ori(jinal.

Natural horizontal section of a group of corallites, showing their

hexagonal form, and union, by intercellular structure, d. Original,

Portion of the same, enlarged. All from Upper Devonian, Pilton beds,

Brauuton, North Devon. Mus. G. S. I.

Devonian and Lower Carboniferous— Upper Devonian (Pilton beds),

Braunton. Middle Devonian (Ilfracombe group), West Ogwell ; Tor-

quay. io?/je'r Z>eTO?zz«», Meadsfoot, near Torquay ; Looe, Cornwall. "It
is confined to slate rocks, and, according to Mr. Godwin-Austen, ranges

through the whole middle slate district of North Wales." Davidson in
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Pal. Soc. Brit. Dev. Brach., pp. 126, 127. In Siluria, 4th ed. (Table,

p. 405), it is included as a characteristic fossil of the Lower Devonian.
In Ireland it has been found in Carboniferous slate and grit at several

places near Bandon, Belgooly, &c., in the county of Cork. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 4 a, b. Heliolites porosa, Goldfuss, sp.

Astraa, Petr. Ger., vol. i., p. 64. Heliolites, Brit. Foss. Cor., p. 212,
pi. xlvii., fig. I, a-f.

a. Original. Transverse section of a portion of this coral.

b. Orif/inal. Part ofthe same, enlarged, showing arrangement of calices and
septa, and intermediate cellular structure, or ctenenchyma. Middle De-
vonian, Torquay. Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Devoxiajt.—Localities : Torquay ; Babbacombe ; Newton ; Ply-

mouth. Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 56.

Fig. 5 Favosites polymorpha, Goldfuss, sp.

CalaiTiopora, Petr. Ger., vol. i., p. 79. Favosites, Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 15,

pi. viii., fig. 20.

F. cervicornis., dnhia. Brit. Foss. Cor., p. 216, pi. xlviii., fig. 2.

Original. Upper portion of branch. Middle Devonian, Newton Bushel.

Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Devonian " One ofthe most frequent of all the Devonian corals."

Pal. Foss., p. 15. Localities: Combe JNIartin ; Plymouth; Torquay;
Ogwell, S. Devon. Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 54. It has also been collected,

by the late Mr. Jukes, from near Doddington, and at Asholt Common,
Quantock Hills. Mus. G. S. I.

Fig. 6.^a, h. Cyathopiiyllum C/espitosum, Goldfuss.

Petr. Ger., vol. i., p. 60. Brit. Foss. Cor., p. 229, pi. li., fig. 2.

a. Original. Portion of branch, b. Orifjinal. Transverse section of a cor

-

allite. Middle Devonian, Plymouth. Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Devonian—Localities : Combe Martin ; Hagginton ; and Hills-

borough, near Ilfracombe, North Devon ; Torquay ; Newton ; and Ply-
mouth, South Devon. Pal. Foss., p. 9.

Fig. 7 ci, b. AcERVULApaA pentagona, Goldfuss, sp.

Cyathophyllum, Petr. Germ., vol. i., p. 60. Acervularia, Brit. Foss. Cor.,

p. 238
a. From Brit. Foss. Cor., pi. liii., fig. b a. b. Transverse section ofa single

corallite. Middle Devonian, Ogwell, Devonshire.

Middle Devonian Localities : Torquay ; Babbacombe ; Plymouth ; and
Newton Bushel, South Devon. Pal. Foss., p. 12.
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Fig. 8.—a, b. Arachnophvllum Hennahi, Lonsdale, sp.

Astrea, Geol. Trans., 2nd Ser., v., p. 697. Smithia, Brit. Foss. Corals,

p. 240, pi. liv., fig. 4. Arachnophyllum, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 72.

a, h. From Geol. Trans., 2nd Ser., v., pi. Iviii., fig. 3. h. Transverse section

of a single corallite, showing arrangement of septa. Middle Devonian.
Middle Devonian.—Localities .- Barton ; Teignmouth ; Newton ; Torquay.

Catal. Brit. Foss., p. 47.

Fig. 9 a, b, c, Calceola sandalina, Lamarck.

Animaux sans vertebres, vol. vi., p. 235. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 137, pi. Ix.,

fig. 102.*

a. Reduced to half natural size. Restored figure, from Woodward's
"Manual of Mollusca," pi. xv., fig. 26.

b. Reduced to two-thirds of natural size. c. Opercular portion ; ibid., p. 232,

fig. 152.

Middle Devonian Ogwell, near Chircombe Bridge, South Devon.

This fossil was formerly considered to be a Brachiopod shell. Lindstrom
has, however, sho-wn it to be a coral, belonging to the division Zoantharia

rugosa, Geol. Mag., vol. iii., p. 356, &c.
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PLATE XXX.

FOSSILS OF THE OLD KED SANDSTONE OR DEVONIAN
ROCKS.

ECB.m0'DERM.\TA.—CmX0II>i:A.

Fig. 1—«, b. HEXACEixrs interscapclaris, Phillips, sp.

Platycrinus, Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 28. Hexacrinus melo, Austin's " Crinoidea,"

p. 49, pi. vi., fig. 1, b.

a. Reduced to two-thirds of natural size ; side view. From Pal. Foss.,

pi. xiv., fig. 39, c. b. Original. Pelvic plate (natural size). Middle
Devonian, Plymouth. Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Devonian.—Newton, Plymouth, South Devon.

Fig. 2.—Cyathocrinus geometricus, Goldfuss.

Petref. Germ., p. 109, pi. Iviii., fig. 5. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 135.

From Pal. Foss., pi. Ix., fig. 41.*

Middle Devonian.—Newton. In Prof. Morris' " Catal. of Brit. Foss.," it

is also recorded as occurring in the Carboniferous Zimesto7ie o( Wexford,
Ireland ; as, however, detached plates of Actinocrinus polydactylus may
be easily mistaken for it, this may possibly be a wrong identification.

Fig. 3.—rt, b. Taxocuinus mackodactylxjs, Phillips^ sp.

Cyathocrinus? Pal. Foss., p. 29.

a. From Pal. Foss., pi. xv., fig. 41, a. Young example.

b. Ibid., fig. 41, c. Plates of the base (Pelvic).

Upper Devonian.—Brushford, North Devon.

MOLLUSCA BRACEIOPOBA.

Fig. 4.— ff, b. Stringocephalus Buetini, Defrance.

Diet, des Sciences Nat., vol. li., p. 102. Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 11, pi. i., ii.

a, b. From Pal. Foss., pi. xxxii., fig. 141, a and c. Front and side view.

Middle Devonian.—Localities : Plymouth ; Bradley, near Newton
;

Ogwell, South Devon ; Combe Martin ;
and Hagginton, North Devon.
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Fig. 5.

—

a-d. Merista plebeia, Soioerby, sp.

Atrypa, Trans. Geol. Soc, 2nd ser., vol. v., pi. Ivi., figs. 12, 13.

Merista, Brit. Dev. Bracb., p. 20.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pi. iii., figs. 2, 2a, 2b, and 3 ; the latter figure,

reproduced on our Plate (fig. 5 (/), has a portion of the shell removed,
showing the spiral coil.

Middle Devonian Localities :
" It occurs abundantly in the limestone

near Plymouth, Torquay, Ogwell, Newton Abbot, and llfracorabe."

Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 20.

Fig. 6.

—

Spikifera disjuncta, Sotcerby.

Trans. Geol. Soc, 2nd ser., vol, v., pi. Iii., fig. 8; pi. liv., figs. 12, 13.

S. calcarata, extensa, gigaiitea, inornata ; ibid., pis. liii., liv,, and Iv. S. Ver-

neuilii, Murch. Bull. Soc. Geol. France, vol. xi., p. 252.

From Brit. Sil. Brach., pi. v., fig. iv. A small but typical example; Middle

Devonian, Woodborough Quarry, near Newton v^bbot.

Middle and Upper Devonian.—" This very important species has been

described and figured under many denominatijns. It occurs in tiie Upjjer

Devonian grits and slates of Croyde Bay ; near Barnstaple, Braunton,

&c. ; at South Petherton ;
Tintagel, &c. ; in the Middle Devonian lime-

stone, near Newton Abbot ; at Ilfracombe ; Barton, «fec., near Torquay."

Brit. Sil. Brach., pp. 25, 26. Its occurrence in the Carboniferous slate

of Ireland, although recorded by so eminent an authority as Mr. Davidson,

is not, I think, sufficiently established.

Fig. 7 «, 6. Cyrtina heteroclita, Defranee, s^.

Calceola, Die. Sc. Nat., vol. Ixxx., fig. 3. Spirifeva, Pal. Foss., p. 72.

Cyrtina, Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 48.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pi. ix., fig. 1, a and b.

Middle Devonian.—An important and characteristic fossil of the Middle

Devonian limestone of England and the Continent. In Devonshire it

occurs near Plymouth ; Torquay ; Newton Abbot ; near Totnes ; and at

Hagginton Hill, near Ilfracombe, North Devon. Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 49.

Fig. 8

—

Retzia ferita, Von Buck, sp.

Terebratula, Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, vol. iii. Retzia, Sandberger Die.

Brach. des Rheinischen, &c., p. 34.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pi. iv., fig. 8.

Middle Devonian " Characteristic of the Middle Devonian limestone of

England as well as of the Continent. It occurs at Barton and Lummaton,
near Torquav; near Newton Abbot, and Plymouth." Brit. Dev. Brach.,

p. 21.

Fig. 9.—Atrypa desquamata, Sowerby.

Trans. Geol. Soc, 2nd ser., vol. v., pi. Ivi., figs. 19, 20 ; and var. compressa,

ibid., figs. 21,-22.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pi, xi., fig. 1.
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Middle Devonian Abundant at Woolborough Quarry, near Newton
Abbot ; Ogwell ; Chirconibe Bridge, &c. ; at Barton, Lummaton, and
Hope's Nose, near Torquay ; in tlie Plymouth limestone at Datington.

near Totnes ; and in several other Devonshire localities. Brit. Dev.
Brach., p. 59.

Fig. 10.—«, h. Bhynchonella cuboides, Sou-erby, sp.

Atrypa, Trans. Geol. Soc., 2nd ser., vol. v., pi. Ivi., fig. 24.

A. cremdnta, A. wipJeta. Ibid., fig. 17, and pi. Ivii., fig. 2.

Ekynchonella, Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 65.

From Brit. Dev. Bmch., pl. xiii., fig. 16, 16 6. Lanes or \A'oolborough

Quarry.
Middle Devonian Abundant in the limestone of Woolborough Quarry,

Newton Abbot ; near Ogwell ; Bradley, North Down ; Barton, &c., near

Torquay ; also common in the Plymouth limestone. Brit. Dev. Brach.,

p. 66.

Fig. 11 a, b. Pentamerus brevirostris, Phillips, sp.

Stringocephalus, Pal. Foss., p. 80. Pentamerus, Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 384.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pl. xv., figs. 3, 5. Woolboro'igh Quarry.

Middle Devonian.— Occurs plentifully in the limestone of \\ oolborough

Quarry, near Newton Abbot ; near Chircombe Bridge, \\'est Ogwell,

and Bradley, North Devon ; Barton, Lummaton, and Hope's Nose, near

Torquay ; at Dortington, near Totnes ; and Plymouth. Brit. Dev.

Brach., p. 73.

Fig. 12.—a, b, c. Ortiiis interlineata, Soweihy.

Trans. Geol. Soc, 2nd ser., vol. v., pl. liii., fig. 11
;

pl. liv., fig. 14.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pl. xvii., figs. 19, 23. 12 a. Petherwin, Cornwall
;

b. enlarged stria; from do. ; c, interior of ventral valve, Petherwin.

Middle and Upper Devonian—It occurs abundantly in the Upper De-
vonian shales of Landlake, near .South Petherwin, and Launceston, in

Cornwall; and in the brown grits of North Devon, near Barnstaple,

Croyde, Marwood, &:c. ; and, according to ls\v. Valpy, in the Middle

Devonian atHagginton Hill, near Ilfracombe. Brit. Dev. Brach., p. 92.

/ Fig. 13 Pkoductus PRiELONGUS, Souerbi/, sp.

Leptana, Trans. Geol. Soc, 2n(l ser., vol. v., pl. liii., fig. 29. Productiis,

Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 390.

From Brit. Dev. Brach., pl. xix., fig. 24. Cast, from the Upper Devonian of

Croyde Bay, North Devon.

Upper Devonian Croyde Bay, also in brown grits, Oi-chard Quarry,

Pilton ; Braunton ; and in the Lower Marwood beds, near Marwood,
North Devon.
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Fig. 14.

—

Chonetes Hardrensis, Phillips, sp.

Orthis, Pal. Foss., p. 138. Chonetes, Davidson IMon. Brit. Carb. Brach.,

p. 186.

From Brit, Dev. Brach., pi. xix., fig. 7.

Upper Devonian and Carboniferous —" Exceedingly common in the

Upper Devonian grits and shales of North Devon. At Marwood and

Braunton it is very abundant. It occurs also in several localities in

the neighbourhood of Barnstaple ; at Linton, and in other localities.

Mr. Pengelly has found this shell in dark-grey slate at Black Hall, near

Totnes. The identity of the Carboniferous species with that published

under the denomination of C. Hardrensis cannot be doubted." Brit. Dev.

Brach., p. 95.

Fig. 15 Stkophalosia productoides, Ilurchison, sp,

Orthis^ Mnrch. Bull. Soc, Geol, de France, vol. xi., p. 254.

Leptcena caperata. Trans. Geol. Soc, 2nd ser., vol, y,, p. 704.

Strophalosia, Davidson, Brit. Dev, Brach., p. 97.

Original. Cast. Upper Devonian, Braunton, North Devon. Mus. G. S. I.

Upper Devonian.—It is exceedingly abundant in the state of casts in the

Upper Devonian grits and shales of North Devon ; such as at Braunton,

Pilton, &c. It is also very common at Petherwin, in Cornwall. Brit,

Dev, Brach,, p. 99.
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PLATE XXXI.

FOSSILS OF THE OLD RED SANDSTONE OR DEVONIAN
ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA.—COXCHIFERA.

Fig. 1—AvicuLOPECTEN transveusus, Soiverhy, sp.

Pectcn. Trans. Geol. Soc. Lend., 2nd series, vol. v., pi. liii., fig. 3. Phillips,

Pal. Foss. p. 46, pi. xxi., fig. 77.

From Trans. Geol. Soc, op. cit.

Upper Devonian.—South Petiierwin, Cornwall; Baggy and Pilton f^roups,

North Devon. Passage beds., Barnstaple, N. Devon. (Etherid"-e Journ.
Geol. Soc, Bond., vol. x.Kiii., p. 625.)

Fig, 2.

—

Avicula Damnoxiknsis, Soicerby.

From Trans. Geo!. Soc, op. cit., fig. 22, Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 51, pi xxiii

figs. 90, 91, 92.

Upper Devonian.—Pilton, Brnsliford and Braunton ; Baggy and Pilton
groups, North Devon. Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxiii., p. 624. " Abund-
ant in the soft ferruginous sandstone of ]\Iar\vood quarry." (Sowerby
Geol. Trans., op. cit., Explan. of pi. 5o.)

Lower Carboniferous " Coomhola," Co. Cork, &c. (W. H. B.)

Fig. 3

—

Cucull.ea Hardixgii, Sowerby.

Trans. Geol. Soc, op. cit., figs. 26, 27. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 40, pi. xviii.

xix., fig. 67.

Original. Marwood Beds, Braunton, N. Devon. Mus. G. S. I.

Upper Devonian—Baggy and Pilton, N. Devon. (Etheridge.)

Lower Carboniferous " Comhola," Co. Cork, &c. (W. II. B.)

Fig. 4.

—

a, b. Megalodon cucullatus, Sowerby.

Min. Conch., vol. vi., p. 132, pi. dLxviii.

Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 37, pi. xvii., fig. 60.

From Min. Conch., pi. dlxviii., a, exterior of left valve; 5, interior of ditto.

Middle Devonian, Limestone, Bradley, near Newton Bushel, Devon-
shire.

Lower Devonian Lynton group.

Middle Devonian.—Torquay, do.

Fig. 6.

—

Anodonta Jukesii, Forbes.

British Asssociation Report, 1852. Trans, of Sections, p. 43. Geol. Surv.
Irel. ; Expl. Sheet, 147, &c., p. 16, fig. 3, «, b.

L
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Original. "View of left valve, showing anterior adductor muscular impres-
sion. Upper 0. R. S, Kiltorcan. Mus. G. S. I.

Upper Old Red Sandstone.—Kiltorcan, Co. Kilkenny ; Tivoli, and
Gokane, Co. Cork.

GASTEROPODA.

Fig. G.—Murchisonia bigranulosa, D'Archiac.

Geol. Trans., 2nd series, vol. vi., pi. xxxii., fig. 10.

M. btl{?ieata, Phil, Pal. Foss., pi. xxxix., fig. 191.

Original. Middle Devonian, Plymouth. Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Devonian Torquay group.

Fig. 7.—Euomphalus ankulatus, Phillips.

From Palaeozoic Fossils, pi. Ix., fig. 172.* Supplement, p. 138. Newton
Bushel, South Devon.

Middle Devonian Torquay group.

CEPHALOPODA.

Fig, 8.

—

Cyrtoceras nodosum, Phillips.

From Pal. Foss., p. IIG, pi. xlvi., fig. 221, reduced one-fifth. Newton
Bushel, South Devon.

Middle Devonian.—Torquay group.

Fig. 9.

—

a, h, Clymenia striata, lliinster.

Beitr. pi. lii., fig. 2. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 125, pi. liii., fig. 240.

Original, a. Imperfect specimen showing the septa, b. Outline of septum^
from Pal. Foss, op. cit.., fig. 240, b.

Upper Devonian Petherwin group.
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PLATE XXXII.

CRUSTACEA.— rffJZ;05/714.

Fig. 1.— fl, h. Phacops latifroxs. Bronn. sp.

Cahjmene. Ltth. Geog., pi. Lx., fig. 4. C. LatreiUii. Steininger Mem. Soc.

Geol. de France, vol. i., p. 351. Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 129. pi. Ivi., fi^.

2-49. Phacops latifrms, Morris Cat. Brit. Foss., 185-4. p. 113.

Original, a. Cast of an entire, partially rolled, and slightly distorted speci-

men, from Upper Devonian Sandstone, Braunton, Xorth Devon. Mus.
G. S. I.; b, eye, enlarged one-third, showing arrangement of lenses.

Middle and Upper Df.voxiaX.—Bagg}-, Pilton, and Barnstaple (Passage"),

N. Devon ; Torquay S. Devon. Padstow and Petherwin, CornwalL
(Etheridge), Journ. Geol. See, vol. xxiii., p. 620.

Fig. 2

—

Harpes macrocephalus. Goldfuss.

Xova Acta Acad., vol. xix.. pi. xxiii.. fig. 2.

Phil. Pal. Foss., p. 127, pi. iv.. fig. 246.

From Biinneister, Organiz. Trilobites, Ray Society, 1846, pi. i., fig. 11,

reduced to half natural size.

Middle Devoxi.^x—Barton, S. Devon ; Torquay group.

Fig. 3.

—

Holaloxotes armatus, Burmeister.

H. Greenii, Goldf. in Bronn N. Jahrb.. 1843. pp. 560-5.

If. armatus, Burm. Org. Iril., p. 87, pi. iv.. fig. 1.

From Burm., op. cit., reduced to half natural size.

Lower Devonian.—^Nleadsfoot, S. Devon. ^Etheridge), Journ. Geol. Soc,
vol. xxiii.. p. 620.

Fig. 4.— Bronteus flabellifer, Goldfuss.

Act. Acad. Xat. Cur., vol. xix., pi. xxxiii., fig. 3. Phil. Pal. Foss., pi.

Ivii., fig. 2o4.

Original. Caudal portion (tail), Newton Bushel, S. Devon. Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Devoxi.ax.—Torquay group.

PHYLLOPODA.

Fig. 5.

—

a, b, c. Estherla membranacea, Pacld, sp.

From Salter and Woodward's Chart of Fossil Crustacea, p. 17. fig. IS.

a. natural size ; b & c, enlarged.

Lower and Middle Old Red Sandstone.— Caithness.
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OSTEACODA.

Fig. 6 a, b, c. Entomis serkato-striata, Sandherger.

From Sandberger Verstein, Nassau, pi. i , fig. 2. a, natural size; h and c,

enlarged.

Upper Devonian.—Petherwin, Cornwall.

EURYPTERIDA.

Fig. 7, a-e. Pterygotus Anglicus, Agassiz.

Poiss. Foss. Vieux Gres Rouge, pi. i.

Mem. Geol. Surv. United Kingdom
;
plates iii. to vii.

From Mem. Geol Surv. a, Carapace, p\. iu., fig. 1. Reduced to one-fourth

of natural size. b. Eye lenses, enlarged, from same plate, fig. 1, b.

c. Segment (fifth) of a young specimen, reduced to half natural size ; from
pi. iv., fig. 4. d. Telson (twelfth segment) reduced to one-fourth of
natural size ; from pi. v., fig. 5. e. One of the antennse, reduced to one-
fourth of natural size; from pi. vi., fig. 4.

Lower Old Red Sandstone.—Balruddery, Perthshire.

Fig. 8.

—

Stylonueus Symondsii, Salter., sp.

Euryptertis. Salter, Edin., New Phil. Journ. New series, 1857, vol. vi,,

p. 257. Stylonurus, H. Woodward. Journ. Geol. Soc. Lond., vol. xxi.,

p. 486, pi. xiii., fig. 4. Pal. 8oc. (1872), p. 124, pi. xxi., fig. 4.

From Journ. Geol Soc, Lond., vol. xv., pi. x., fig. 1. Head, reduced to

one-third of natural size.

Lower Old Red Sandstone.—Rowlestone, Brecknockshire.
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PLATE XXXIII.

FOSSILS OF THE OLD RED SANDSTONE.

mSCES.—C£PSAZJSPID^.

Fig. I.—a, b. Pterichthys cornutus, Agassiz.

Mon. desPoissons fossiles du vieux Gres Rouge, &c., p. 17, pi. li., figs. 1—5.

Original, a. L'pper portion of a nearly complete specimen in the unique

collection of the Karl of Enniskillen, reduced to half the natural size.

b. Portion of one of the plates of the body, showing granulated surface,

from the same specimen.

Middle Old Red Sandstone,—Lethen-Bar, Nairnshire.

Fig. 2.

—

a-d. Cephalaspis Lyelli, Agassiz.

Sil. Syst., vol. ii., p. 589. Poiss. Foss. p. 142, pi. i., o, figs. 1-5.

From the figures in Sil. Syst., plates i. and ii. a. Side view of the en-

tire fish, reduced to half natural size, op. cit., pi. i., fig. 1. b. Upper
view of head, reduced to one-third of natural size, op. cit., pi. ii., fig. 1.

c. Scales of the head, natural size, from the same figure, d. Scales of

the back, enlarged three diameters. Glanmiss, Forfarshire. Museiun,
Sir. C. Lyell.

Lower Old Red Sandstone.—Herefordshire and Scotland.

Fig. 3.

—

a, h. Coccostecs decipiens, Agassiz.

Poiss. Foss. Gres Rouge, p. 26, pi. vii.-x.

a. Original. Showing bones of cranial shield, medio-dorsal plate, and im-
pression of vertebral column, to extremity of tail, reduced to one-fourth

of natural size. 0. R. S. Lethen-Bar. Mus. Karl of Enniskillen.

6. Original. One of the plates of cranial sliield, showing granulated and
radiated surface. 0. R. S. Edderton. Mus. G. S. I.

Middle Old Red Sandstone.—Cromarty ; Caithness ; Pomona, Orkney.

SA URO-DIPTERIM.

Fig. 4 a, b. Osteolepis major, Agassiz.

Poiss. Foss. Gres. Rouge, p. 51, pi. xix., figs. 1-3.

a, b. From figs. 1 and 3 of the plate and work above cited, a. The entire

fish, reduced to half size. b. Scales, (rhomboidal), of do., enlarged.

Middle Old Red Sandstone.—Lethen-Bar.
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GLYPTO-DIPTERINI.

Gig. b.—a, b. Glyptolepis leptopteeus, Ayassiz,

Polss. Foss. Gres. Rouge, p. 63, plates xx. et xxi.

a, h. From figs. 1 and 5, pi. xx. of the work cited.

a. Under surface of head, reduced to one-fourth of natural size, from fig. 4,

pi. XX. b. Scales (cycloidal) of do. from fig. 5, same plate.

Middle Old Bed Sandstone.—Lethen-Bar, Elgin.

Fig. 6.—a, b. Holoptychius nobilissimus, Ayasaiz.

Sil. Syst., vol. ii., p. 599, pi. ii., bis., figs. 1-4, 8 and (?) 9.

a, b. From Poiss. Foss. Gres Rouge, pi. xxiii.

a. The entire fish, under-side (from a specimen measuring 2 feet 4 inches,

by 1 foot), reduced to one-eighth of natui-al size. b. Scale of do.

(cycloidal) showing the large undulating furrows covering the surface

of its exposed portion. Clashbennie, near Perth.

Middle Old Red Sandstone.—Perth ; Caithness ; Crickhowell. (Morris)

Portishead, near Bristol (W. H. B. j.
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PLATE XXXIV.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

PLANTS.

CUYFTOGtAMIA—EQ UISETACE^.

Fig. 1.—Calamites cann^eformis, Schlutheim.

Petr. pi. XX., fig. 1. Brong. Kist. Veg., pi. xxi. Scliiraper, Pal. Veget.,

vol. 1, p. 316.

Base of stem with attached rootlets From Lindley and i i utton, Fossil Flora,

vol. 1, pi. Ixxix., reversed figure, reduced to one-third of natural size.

Coal Measures ; shale and sandstone. Great Britain and Ireland.
" One of the commonest species being found in almost every Coal-field

in Europe." Lindl. and Hutt., vol. 1, p. 79.

FILICES.

Fig. 2.

—

u, b. Alethopteris lonchitica, Brongniart, sp.

Pecopteris Hist. Veg. Foss., p. 275., pi. Ixxxiv., P. heterophylla, Lindl. and
Hutt. Foss. FI., vol. 1, pi. xxxviii. P. lonchitica, ih. vol. ii., pi. cliii.

Aletliopteris (Sternberg), Schimper. Pal. Veget, vol. l,p. 554.

Original, a. Portion of frond showing alternating arrangement of pinna;.

b. One of the pinnules enlarged. Dromagh Colliery, county Cork.
Coal Shale.—Great Britain and Ireland. " One of the commonest of the

plants of the old Coal formation occurring in great numbers in various

Mines in France, Bohemia, Silesia, and England." Lindl. and Hutt.,

vol. ii., p. 15.3. It is also the most characteristic and abundant fossil

fern in the Coal Measure shales of the South of Ireland.

Fig. 3.

—

a, b. Sphexopteris Hceninghausti, Brongniart.

Hist. Veg. foss., p. 199, pi. Hi. Lindl. and Hutt. Foss. Fl., vol. iii., pi.

cciv. Schimper Pal. Veg., vol. i., p. 385.

Oriiiinal. a. Portion of frond, showing alternating arrangement of pinnse.

b. One of the four lobed pinnules, enlarged three diameters. Glengoole
Colliery, county Tipperary.

Coal shale.—Newcastle-upon-Tyne; south of Ireland, especially Tip-
perary Coal-field (frequent), Silesia, Saxony, Westphalia, &c.
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LYCOPOBIACEM.

LEPIDODENDRE/E.

Fig. 4.

—

a, b. Lepidodendron Sternbergii, Brongniart.

Brougt. Prod., p. 85. L. elegans, Brongt. Hist. Veg. Foss. ii., pi. xiv.

X. gracile, ib., pi. xv. L. Sternbergii, L. acerosum et dilatatum,

Lindl. and Hutt., vol. i., pi. iv. and vii., figs. 1, 2. Schimper, Pal.

Veget., vol. ii., part i., p. 19.

a. Reduced to half natural size. Froni|Brong. Veg. Foss., Liv. 14, pi. xiv.
;

portion of fig. 2. b. Scales, from do., fig. 1, A.

Coal shale. " In the shales of almost all the coal basins of Europe and
America." Sch. Pal. Veg., vol. ii., part 1, p. 20.

SIGILLARIE^.

Fig. 6.

—

a, b. Sigillaria tesellata, Bro^tgniart.

Hist. Veg. Foss., p. 436, pi. clvi., fig. 1. Favularia tessellata, Lindl. and

Hutt. Foss. F!., vol. i., pi. Ixxiii.-lxxv. Sch. Pal. Veg., vol. ii., part 1,

p. 81.

Original, a. Base of Trunk with roots (Stigmaria), much reduced in size.

b. Hexagonal leaf scars ; from Veg. Foss., pi. clxii., fig. 6.

Coal Measures ; Shale and Sandstone.—Very abundant in British Coal-

field, as well as in those of Germany and ISIorth America,
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PLATE XXXV.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

ZOOTRYTA.—ASTHOZOA.

Fig. 1. —MiCHELiNEA favosa, Goldfuss, sp.

Manon favosum, Goldf. Petr. Germ., vol. i., p. 4, pi. i., fig. 11. Michelinea
favosa, DeKoninck, Anim. Foss., p. 30, pi. C, fig. 2.

Original. Fragment of the " Honey Comb" Coral of Parkinson, showing
hexagonal surface of calices. Carboniferous Limestone, lower shales,

Ballycannon Point, county Limerick. Mus. G S. I.

Carboniferous Limestoxe and Shale.—A characteristic Lower Lime-
stone fossil at numerous localities.

With this species, it is suggested, M. megastoma and tenuisepta Phil. sp. should

be united, as well as 31. antiqua, glomerata, and yrandis, M'Coy, sp.

Fig. 2.

—

a, h. Ch^tetes tumidus, Phillips, sp.

Calainopora tuniida, Phil. Geol., Yorkshire. 2nd part, p. 200, pi. i., figs.

49-57, Stenopora, Morris' Cat. Brit. Foss. (1854), p. 64. Ckcetetes,

Edwards and Haime, Brit. Foss. Corals, Pal. Soc. (1852), p. 159.

Original. a. Branching and showing tumid extremity, h. Portion of
ca/('c(/Z«r surface, enlarged, c. Section showing radiations o£ corallites

from centre of corallum. Carb. Limest. Shale., Clogher, Tyrone, IMus.

G. S. I.

Caeboniferous Limestoxe and Shai.e.—Abundant in shales of the Lower
Limestone.

Fig. 3.

—

a, b. Syringopoea reticulata, Goldfuss.

Pet. Germ., vol. i., p. 76, pi. xxv.,fig. 8. Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 162, pi. xlvi.

figs. 1, 1 a.

Original, a. Group of reticulated and branching Corallites. b. Transverse
section of two of these Corallites showing their tubular connection, and
concentric infutidibula. Carb. Limst., Kesh, Fermanagh ; Mus., G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone Abundant at many localities in Great Britain
and Ireland.

Fig. 4.

—

Zaphrenxis cylindrica, Scolder, sp.

Siphonophyllia, M'Coy, Carb. Foss. Irel., p. 187, pi. xxxv., fig. 1. Za-
phrentis, Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 171, pi. xxxv., fig. 1.

Original. Reduced to oue-third of natural size.
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a. Simple cylindrical corallum, showing circular accretion swellings, a portion
being removed to exhibit the numerous septce and vesicular dissepiments.

Carb. Limest., Kilvarnet, Co. Sligo. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—An abundant coral in the Lower Limestone
and shales, especially in the North of Ireland, where they occur of very
large size.

Fig. 5.

—

a, h. Amplexus coralloides, Sowerhy.

Min. Conch., vol. i., p. 165, pi. Ixxii. Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 173, pi, xxxvi.,

figs. 1 a—c.

Original. Reduced to half natural size. a. Portion of a simple cylindrical

corallum, irregularly twisted and covered by circular accretion swellings

and vertical lines, the outer edge of the sejita. At its lower end are

shown the closely set tahulce and septce.

b. Section showing one of the tabulse with septal markings round its outer

edge, corresponding to the septal fossala. Carb. Limest., Rathkeale,

Co. Limerick. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—This Coral is most abundant in the Carb.

Limest of Ireland, especially the Lower Limestone of the South. It is

also met with in Derbyshire, Yorkshire, and the Isle of Man.

Fig. 6.

—

a, h. Lithostrotion striatum, Fleming.

British Animals, p. 508. L. basaltiforme, Brit. Foss. Corals, p. 190, pi.

xxxviii., fig. 3.

Original, a. Group of compound hexagonal corallites, showing where frac-

tured the closely arranged septa, b. Horizontal surface of astreiform

corallites, showing their closely united and consequently hexagonal ar-

rangement. Carb. Limest. Cookstown, Co. Tyrone. Mus. G. S. L
Carboniferous Limestone.—This very common, and well marked species,

is frequent in various parts of England, North and South Wales, and
Ireland. It sometimes occurs in "stools" hemispherical in form, and
several feet in diameter.

Fig. 7.

—

a, h. Lithostrotion Portlocki, Milne Edwards.

Astrea irregularis, Portlock, Geol. Rep., p. 333, pi. xxxiii., fig. 3. Litho-

strotiun Portlocki, P)rit. Foss Corals, p. 194, pi. xlii., fig. 1.

Original, a. Upper surfiice of a small group of compound and irregular

hexagonally arranged corallites. b. One of the ccdices enlarged showing

septa and prominent columella. In red earthy Carb. Limest. Kildress,

Co. Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone Derbyshire ; North Wales, Bristol, Queen's

Co., and county Tyrone, in massive bunches.

As there is some ditiiculty in defining the genera Lithostrotion and Lithoden-

dron, we have included, under the first named genus, all those species

in which the corallites closely adhere and are compressed together, as

in the two here figured (figs. 6 and 7), whilst that of Lithodendron

include those corals which are fasciculate, uncompressed, and only

coalesce, or unite at intervals, as in the two following species (figs. 8 and 9.
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Fig. 8.

—

a, b, c. Lithodendkon junceum, Fleming, sp.

Caryophyllia, Brit. Anim., p. 509. Lithodendron sexdecimale, Phil. Geol.

Yorks, vol. ii., pi. ii., figs. 11-13. Lithostrotion junceum, Brit. Foss.

Corals, p. 196, pi. xl., fig. 1.

Original, a. Portion of a group, from Lower Limestone shale, Hook Head,
Co. Wexford. Mus. G. S. I. h. Calice, enlarged, c. Vertical section

of portion of a corallite enlarged ; from Brit. Foss. Corals, pi. xl., fig. 1,

a, b.

Carboniferous Limestone.—One of the most frequent of the Carbo-
niferous corals, especially in the Lower Limestone shale ; occurring in

tufts or bunches at numerous localities in Britain and Ireland.

Fig. 9.

—

Lithodendeon aefine, Fleming, sp.

Caryoplu/Uia, Brit. Anim., p. 509. Lithodendron longiconum, Phil. Geol,

Yorks, vol. ii., pi. ii., fig. 18. Lithostrotion affine., Brit. Foss. Corals.

p. 200, pi. xxxix., fig. 2.

Original. Portion of a group. Carb. Limestone, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone.
JMus. G. S. L

Carboniferous Limestone.—A very frequent coral in Britain and Ireland,

occurring in tufts or bunches of considerable diameter.
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PLATE XXXVI.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

BCB.lNOD^BMATA.—BLA8T0II)EA.

Fig. 1.

—

a, b, c. Penteemitbs Deebtensis, Sowerhy.

Zool. Journ., vol. ii., p. 317, pi. xl., fig. 3. Geol., Yorksh., vol. ii., pi. iii.,

fig. 10.

Original, a. Side view. b. The same enlarged, c. Enlarged, showing ar-

rangement of ambulacra, oral, anal, and ovarian apertures. Carb.
Limest. Ben Naughlin, near Florence Court, Co. Fermanagh.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Grassington, Derbyshire
; Co. Fermanagh,

Ireland.

Fig. 2.

—

Pentremites inflattjs, Sowerhy.

Zool. Journ., vol. iii., p. 89. Sup. pi. xxxiii., fig. 2. Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii.,

pi. iii., figs. 1—3.

Original. Side vievt, reduced to half natural size, Cai-b. Limest., lower,

Raheny, Co. Dublin.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Bolland, Yorkshire ; Co. Dublin, Ireland.

CBUSOIBEA.

Fig. 3.

—

Platyckinus l^vis, Miller.

Crinoidea, p. 74, pi. i., (25). Austin. Crinoidea, p. 8, pi. i., fig. 1.

De Koninck, Anim. Foss. Carb., pi. F., fig. 1.

Original. Side view of Head, Arms., and Column. Carb. Limest. shale

(lower) Hook Head, Co. Wexford.
Carboniferous Limestone.—Bolland, Bristol, Fi'ome. Lower Limestone

shale. Several localities in Ireland; "more abundant in the lower and
middle beds of the Carb. Limest. than the upper." Austin, Crinoidea,

p. 9.

Fig. 4.

—

Platyckinus coronatus, Goldfuss.

Nov. Act. Acad., vol. xix,, pi. xxxi., fig. 8. P. mucronatus, Aust. Crin.,

p. 22, pi, ii., fig. 1. P. coronatus, Goldf. Morris' Cat. Brit. Foss.

(1854). p. 86.

Original. Side view of Head with proboscis. Carb. Limest., Knockacoller,,

near Mountrath, Queen's Co.
Carboniferous Limestone Bolland, Bristol, Mendip hills ; Co. Limerick,

and Quei n's Co., Ireland.
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Fig. 5.

—

Woodocrintts macrodacttlxjs, De Koninck.

Brit. Assoc. (1857), Trans, of the Sections, p. 76. De Koninck and E.Wood,
Geologist (1858), p. 12, pi. i.

Original. Reduced to half natural size ; side view of head, arms, and por-
tion of column ; Garb. Limest., Yoredale beds., Swaledale, near Rich-
mond, Yorkshire.

Fig. 6.

—

<t, h, c. Poteriocmntjs crassits, Miller.

Crinoidea, p. 69, pi. xxii. Aust. Grin., p. 69, pi, viii., fig. 3, &c.

Oriyinal. a. Portion of column, b. Surface of a joint covered with radiat-

ing striffi, the central canal being circular ; from lower part of column,

c. Surface from upper part of column, in which the central canp,l is

pentagonal, and the radiating strias not continued to it. Garb. Limest.,

Cavan,
Carboniferous Limestone.—Yorkshire, Bristol, Ireland. The columns

of this species, sometimes three-fourths of an inch in diameter, are very
frequent in the Lower Garb. Limest. of Ireland.

Fig. 7.

—

Poteriocrinus conicus, Phillips.

Geol. Yorks, vol. ii., p. 20.5, pi. iv., fig. 3. Portl. Geol. Rep. p. 350, pi. xvi.,

fig. 12.

Original. Lower portion of Cup or Head. Garb. Limest. Derryvullan,

Go. Tyrone.

(Carboniferous Limestonk.—Yorkshire, Bristol, Ireland.

Fig. 8.

—

Actinocrinus, sp.

Cyathocrinus planus^ Miller, Grin., p. 86, pi. xxx., fig. 27. Poteriocrinus,

Austin, Grin., p. 61.

Original. Portion of column., with ramules, or side arms. Carb. Limest.

(lower) shales. Hook Head, Go. Wexford. This figure is introduced

merely to show the articulations of the ramules.

Fig. 9.

—

Actinocrinus polydactylus, Miller.

Crinoidea, p. 103, pi. xli., xlil. Geol. Yorks., vol. Ii., p. 206, pi. Iv., figs.

17, 18.

Original. Some of the lower radiated plates of the cnp, or bodij of this

Grinoid, attached to a portion of the stem. Carb. Limest. lower. Hook
Head, Co. Wexford.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Yorkshire, Mendips, Ireland.

It is probable that A. triacontadactylus, IMIUer, and some others will be found

to be synonyms of this species.

Fig. 10.

—

Actinocrinus amphora, Goldfuss, sp.

Melocrinites, Goldf. Nova Acta Acad. Naturae Curiosorum, vol. xix.,

p. 341, pi. xxxl.,fig.|4. Actinocrinus, Portl. Geol. Kep., p. 347, pi. xv.,

figs. 4, 5, 6.
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Original. Cup or Head composed of many hexagonal plates, and showing
articulating surfaces of the arms. Carb. Limest. Derryvullan, Co.

Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

Cakboniferous Limestone Yorkshire, Bristol, Cos. Tipperary, Tyrone,

and Fermanagh.

ECHINOWEA.

Fig. 11.

—

a-d. Pal^chinus elegans, M'-Coy.

Synop. Carb. Foss. Irel., p. 172, pi, xxiv., fig. 2. Nobis, Journ. Royal

Geol. Soc. Irel., vol. xi., p. 66, pi. iv.

Original, a. Side view of shell or test. h. Genital and ocular disk ; en-

larged to twice natural size. c. Portion of the ambulacra, with adjoin-

ing inter-ambulacral plates, d. Spine, enlarged twelve times ; the line

near it represents its natural size.

Cakboniferous Limestone.—Lower, Hook Head, Co. Wexford. Mus.

G. S. I.

Fig. 12.

—

a, b. ARCH.ffi:ociDAETS TJeii, Fleming, ep.

Cidaris, Flem. Brit. Anim. C. Vetiburbiensis, Portl. Geol. Rep., p. 352,

pi. xvi., fig. 10, 11. Echinocrinus, M'Coy, Synop. Carb. Foss. Irel.,

p. 174, pi. xxvii.,fig. 1. Arcliceocidaris, Morris Cat. Brit. Foss. (1854),

p. 72.

Original, a. One of the central rows of inter-ambulacral plates, h. Spine,

Carb. Limestone (lower shales), Benburb, Armagh, and Tyrone.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Many localities in England, Scotland, and

Ireland.
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PLATE XXXYII.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

MOLLHSCA.—POLYZOA.

Fig. I.

—

a, h. Fenestella antiqija, Goldfuss.

Pet. Germ., pi. xxxvi., fig. 3, Phil. Pal. Foss., pi. xii., fig 35, a.

Original. a. Carboniferous Slate, Mallow, Co. Cork. Mus, G. S. I.

b. Enlarged, Carb. Liinest. Dungannon, Co. Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

Devonian and Carboniferous Lower Devonian., Lynton. Middle De-
vonian, Ilfracombe, N. Devon ; Torquay, S Devon ; Padstow, Cornwall.

Upper Devonum, Petherwin, Baggy, and Pilton, N. Devon. Lower
Carboniferous, Coomhola, Co. Cork, &c. Lower Limestone shale, and

Carh. Limestone, at many localities in Ireland.

This species is probably identical with F. Jiahellata, F. tenuifila, Phil. Geol.

Yorksh. and F.pleheia M'Coy, Carb. Foss. Irel. Expl'n. to sheets 187,

&c., Geol. Surv. Irel., p. 15.

Fig. 2.

—

a. b, Fenestella membeanacea, Phillips, sp.

Reiepora, Phil, Geol., Yorksh., vol. ii., pi. i., fig. 1—6.

Original, a. Reduced figure, showing root-like processes. Barrygaul, Co.

Limerick, b. Portion of the upper or celluliferous surface, enlarged

;

this when removed exhibits impressions corresponding with the condition

of the fossil named Hemitrypa Hibernica, M'Coy.
Carboniferous Limestone.—Common at various localities in England and

Ireland.

F. hemispherica, M'Coy, Carb Foss. Irel., is a synonym of this species.

Fig. 3.

—

a, b. Polypoea pastuosa, Be Koninck, sp.

Gorgonia, De Kon., Anim. Foss. Belg.i-pl. A, fig. 5.

Polypora, M'Coy, Ann. Natural Hist , 1848, p. 135.

Original, a. Celluliferous surface. b. Do. enlarged. Courtlough, Co.

Dublin. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Co. Wexford, Dublin, &c., Ireland.

Fig. 4.

—

a, b. Retepoea undata, M'Coy.

Griffiths's Synop. Carb. Foss. Irel., pi. xxix., fig. 11.

Original, a. Natural size. b. Enlarged, INIallow, Co. Cork. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone Ireland.
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Fig. 5.

—

a, b. Ceriopora rhombifeka, Phillips, sp.

3IiUepora, Geol. Yorks., pi. i., figs. 34, 35.

Orii/inal. a. Natural size. b. Enlarged portion, Hook Head, Co. Wex-
ford.

Devonian and Carboniferous Limestone.—Upper Devonian, Baggy and
I'ilton, North Devon. Carboniferous., Yorkshire ; Ireland.

C. gracilis is believed to be identical with this species.

BEACHIOFOBA.

Fig. 6.

—

a, b, c. Lingtjla sauAMiFORMis, Phillips.

Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii., pi. xi., fig. 14. Davidson, Brit. Garb. Brach. (Pal.

Soc), p. 205, pi. xlix.

a. External view of shell, from Brit. Garb. Brach., pi. xlix., fig. 4.

b. Interior of ventral valve ; op. cit., fig. 10. c. Portion of the shell

enlarged, reduced from fig. 7.

Upper Devonian and Garbonifeeous.— Upper Devonian, Baggy and
Pilton, N. Devon. Loiver Carboniferous, " Goomhola." Lower Limest.

shale, and Carb. Limest. Coal Measures, lower and middle. "• J'his is

a common species in certain Scottish strata, and localities, and is found

likewise in England, and in Ireland. Davidson, Brit. Garb. Brach.,

p. 205.

Fig. 7.

—

a, h, c. Discina nitida, Phillips, sp.

Orbicula, Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii., p. 221, pi. ix., figs. 10— 13.

Discina cincta, Portl. Geol. Rep., p. 446, pi. xxxii., figs. 15, 16.

D. nitida, Dav. Scottish Garb. Brach., pi. v., figs. 22—29.

Original. a. Upper or conical valve in Ironstone, Coalbrook dale.

b. Lower or flat valve ; Carb. Limest. shale, Benburb, Co. Tyrone.

c. Side view, in outline, to show elevation of upper valve.

Upper Devonian and Carboniferous.— Upper Devon., Baggy and Pilton,

N. Devon. Lower Carboniferous to Coal Measures inclusive. It is

a common shell at many localities in England, Scotland, and Ireland;

especially in the Lower Coal Measures of the two latter countries.

Fig. 8.

—

a, b. c. Crania quabrata, M'Coy, sp.

Orbicula, M'Coy, Carb. Foss. Irel., p. 104, pi. xx., fig. 1.

Crania, Dav. Scot. Carb. Brach., pi. v., figs. 12—21.

a. From Carb. Foss. Irel., pi. xx. fig. 1. b. Interior of lower or attached

valve, from Bi-it. Caib. Brach., pi. xlviii., fig. 9. c. Side view in outhne,

to show elevation of upper valve. Ilahan's Bay, Co. Donegal.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Holwell, near Fronie ; several localities in

Scotland ; and in Carboniferous shale. Co. Donegal.

Fig. 9.

—

a, b. Terebratula hastata, Sowerhy.

Min. Conch., pi. 446, figs. 1, 2, 3. Brit. Carb. Brach., pi. i,, figs. 1— 12.
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a, h. Reduced to two-thirds of natural size, from pi. i., fig. 6. «, h. Front

and back view of the same shell, showing radiating bands of colour.

Longnor, Derbyshire.

Carboniferous Limestone This shell is abundant in many English and

Irish localities, but is less frequent in Scotland.

Fig. 10.

—

a, h, c. Teeebbattjla sacctlus, Martin.

Anomites, Martin, Pet. Derb., pi. xlvi., figs. 1, 2.

Terebratula, Sow. Min. Conch., pi. 446. Carb. Brach
, p. 14, pi. i., figs.

23, &c.

Original, a, 6, c. Front, back, and end view of the same shell. Carb.

Limest., Dovedale. Mus. G. S. I.

Devonian and Carboniferous Middle Devonian, Torquay group. S.

Devon. Ujyper Devon., Baggy and Pilton groups, N. Devon. Carbo-

niferous Limestone, many localities, especially in the Derbyshire district.

It also occurs in West Lothian, Scotland ; and at several localities in

Ireland.

Fig. 11.—(?, h. Rhtnchonella pleueodon, Phillips, sp.

Terebratula, Pliil. Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii., p. 222, pi. xii., figs. 25, &c.

Rhyiichonella, Brit. Carb. Brach., p. 101, pi. xxiii.. figs. 1, &c.

a, b. Front and end view of the same specimen, from Brit. Carb. Foss., pi. xxiii.,

fiiis. 1. 1 a. Carb. Limest. Bolland, Yorkshire.

Devonian and Carboniferous.—Middle Devon. Torquay, Ilfracombe.

Upper Devon., Petherwin, Cornwall, Baggy and Pilton, and Passage

beds, Barnstaple. Lower Carboniferous to Upper Carb. Limestone.

In England this fossil shell is abundant in the Carb. Limest. and shales,

especially in Yorkshire and Derbyshire localities. In Scotland it is

found near Carluke, in Lanarkshire ; Campsie also in West Lothian.

In Ireland it occurs in the Red Sandstone of Kildress, Co. Tyrone, and
in the Carb. Limest. and shales at several other localities. Brit. Carb.

Brach., p. 105.

Fig. 12.

—

Ehynchonella pugnus, Martin, sp.

Anomites, Mart. Pet. Derb., pi. xxii., figs. 4, 5.

Rhynchonella, Dffiv. Brit. Carb. Foss., p. 97, pi. xxii., figs. 1, &c.

From Brit. Carb. Foss., pi. xxii., fig. 2. Carb. Limest. Bolland.

Devonian and Carboniferous.—Middle Devonian, Ilfracombe, Torquay
;

Upper Devon., Petherwin, Pilton. Lower Carboniferous, and Carb.

Limestone. Etheridge, Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xxiii., p. 622.

This species is common in the Carb. Limest. of Derbyshire, Yorkshire, &c.,

in England ; also in the Isle of Man ; Lanarkshire and Stirlingshire,

Scotland ; and in various counties in Ireland.
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PLATE XXXVIII.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS,

M.OLTuVSCA.—BBACHIOPODA.

Fig. 1.

—

a, h. SpntiFEEA stkiata, Martin, sp.

AnomiteSj striatus, ]VIartin, Pet. Derb., pi. xxiii.

Spirifer Sow. Min. Conch., pi. cclxx. Spirifera striata, Dav. Brit. Carb.

Foss., p. 19, pi. ii., fig. 12, and pi. iii., fig. 2, &c.

a. From Brit. Carb. Foss., pi. ii., fig. 20 ; dorsal view with portion of valve

removed, showing spiral coil. Mus. Cambridge.

b. Original. Cast of interior, dorsal valve, Lower Carboniferous (slate),

Farmers'-bridge, Co. Kerry. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous.—Coomhola grit to Lower Coal Measures. Abundant at

numerous localities in England and Ireland. In Scotland, according to

Mr. Davidson, it is extremely rare. This species is the largest spirifer

known, and is the type of the genus. It is one of the most characteristic

fossils of the Lower Carboniferous Limestone. Brit. Carb., Foss., p. 21.

Fig. 2.

—

Spirifera ouspidata, Martin, sp.

Anomites cuspidatus, Martin, Trans. Linnaean Soc, vol. iv., p. 44, pi. iii.,

fig. 1, &c. Spirifera, Sowerby, Min. Conch., pi. cxx., figs. 1, 2, 3.

Brit. Carb. Foss., p. 44, pi. viii., figs. 19—24, pi. ix., figs. 1 and 2.

Original. Dorsal view, showing the beak and large area, and angular fora-
men or fissure. Carb. Limest. Adare, Co. Limerick.

Carboniferous Limestone.—" This species occurs plentifully at various

localities of the Lower Carboniferous Limestone in England as well as

in Ireland ; no Scottish example is recorded." Davidson, Brit. Carb.

Fossils.

Fig. 3.

—

a, b, c. Athyris ambigua, Sowerby, sp.

Spirifer Sowerby, Min. Conch., vol. iv., p. 105, pi. ccclxxvi. Athyris, M'Coy,
Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 432.

a,b,c. From Brit. Carb. Foss., pi. xv., figs. 17, 17 b, and 23. a. Dorsal

view. b. yide view. c. Dorsal view, with portion of shell removed,

showing spiral coils , all from Carb. shales. Carluke, Lanarkshire.

Carboniferous.— Coomhola grit. Carboniferous slate, and Limestone.—
This shell is not unfrequent in the Lower Carb. Limest. of England and

Ireland ; in Scotland Mr. Davidson states it to be rather common in the

Carb. Limest. and shales of the Clydeside Basin, at Carluke, &c., Ayr-

shire, and Berwick-on-Tweed. Brit. P.al. Foss., p. 79.
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Fig. 4.

—

a, b. Orthis eesupinata, Martin, sp.

Anoynites, Martin, Pet. Derb., pi. xlix., figs, lo, 14. Orthis, Be Kotu Anini.
Foss. Belg., pi. xiii., fig. 9. Brit. Carb. Brach., p. 130, pi. xxix., figs.
1— 6, pi. XXX., figs. 1—5.

Original, a. Dorsal view. b. Side view. Carb. Limest. Millecent, Co.
Kildare.

Carboniferous Limestone and shale. A common, well- known, and widely
spread Carboniferous shell ; in England it abounds in the Carb. Limest.
and shales of many localities

; it is also frequent in the Isle of Man, in

Scotland and Ireland.

Fig. 5.

—

a, b, c. Peoductijs semireticulatijs, Martin, sp.

Anomites, Mart. Pet. Derb., pi. xxxii., figs. 1, 2, and pi. xxxiii., fig. 4.

Productus Martini, De Kon, Carb. Foss. Belg., pi. vii., fig. 2. P. semi-
reticulatus, De Kon. Mon. Prod., pL viii., fig. 1, and pi. ix., fig, 1. Brit.

Carb. Foss., p. 149, pi. xliii., figs. 1—11, pi. xUv., figs. 1—4.

a. Dorsal view, from Brit. Carb. Foss., pi. xliii., fig. 2 a.

b. Original. Ventral view ; Carb. Limest,, Kilmallock, Co. Limerick.
Mus. G. S. I. c. Side view, from Brit. Carb. Foss., pi. xliii., fig. 2 b,

{a and c are difierent views of the same shell from Carb. Limestone,
Nellfield, Lanarkshire).

Carboniferous Limestone and shale Coal Measures. " One of the

most abundant and far spread species of the genus, found in almost
every locality where Carboniferous Brachiopoda occur both in England,
Scotland, and Ireland." Brit. Carb. Foss., p. 151. It occurs in the Coal
Measure shales of Crateloe, Co. Limerick ; and the Limestone of the
Lower Coal Measures, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim.

Fig. 6.

—

a, b, Chonetes papilionacea, Phillips, sp.

Spirifera, Geol. of Yorksh. vol. ii., pi. ii., fig. 6. Chonetes, De Kon , Carb.
Foss. Belg., pi. xiii., figs. 6, &c.

a. Dorsal view. b. Portion of shell enlarged ; from Brit. Carb. Foss., pi.

xlvi., figs. 5, and 5 b.

Carboniferous Limestone.—At many localities in England and Ireland.

Fig, 7.

—

a, b. Steeptoehtnchus crenisteia, Phillips, sp.

Spiri/er, Phil. Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii., pi. ix., fig. 6.

Streptnrhynchus, Dav. Mon. of Scottish Carb. Brach., p. 32, pi. i., figs.

16—22.
Original, a. Dorsal view. b. Portion of shell enlarged. Lower Limestone

shale, Hook Head, Co. Waterford.
Devonian and Carboniferous " This shell appears to have had a very

extended vertical range and is recurrent from the Devonian, if not

Silurian, period." Davidson, Brit. Carb. Brach., p. 126. It is said to

o
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occur in the Upper Devonian, Petherwin group, Cornwall. The Middle
Devonian, Torquay group, S. Devon, and Ilfracombe group, N. Devon.
Upper Devonian, Baggy and Pilton groups, and Passage beds, Barn-
staple. Etheridge, Geol. Journ., vol. xxiii., p. 624. In the Carboni-

ferous rocks it is found in all the stages from the lowest or " Coomhola
grits" to the Upper Limestone. In England, Scotland, and Ireland, it

abounds at many localities.
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PLATE XXXIX.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

MOLLUSCA —CONCHIFERA.

Fig. 1.—AvicTJLOPECTEK PAPYEA.CEUS, Goldfuss, sp.

Avicula, Goldf. Petr. Germ., vol. ii., p. 126, pi. cxvi., fig. 6 «, b.

Pecten, Sow. Min. Conch., vol. iv., p. 75, pi. .354.

Aviculopecten, M'Coy, IMorris, Cat. Brit. Foss. 1854, p, 164.

Original. View of right valve, reduced to two-thirds of natural size, from

Lower Coal Measures, " Parks Pit." Boulea, Co. Tipperary.

LowKR Carbomiferous, Carboniferous Limestone, and Coal Mea-
sure Shales.—This very characteristic Coal Measure fossil has also

been found as low down in the series as the Carboniferous slate, where

it was obtained near Clonakilty, Co. Cork, by the fossil collector of the

Geological Survey of Ireland, long ago, and identified by the author.

Professor John Phillips also mentions its occurrence under the name of

Pecten papyraceiis in Carboniferous Limestone near Harrogate, and in

Bolland.* It is also found in the Upper Carb. Limestone of the county

of Dublin. Its great development is, however, in the Coal Measure

shales, in which strata it occasionally forms matted masses, being accom-

panied, as at the locality from which the figured fossil was obtained, by

other marine fossils such as Goniatites, and plant fragments. It is also

found near Castlecomer, in Ireland, and in the counties of Limerick and

Cork. It occurs at several Coal-fields in England. Bradford, Leeds,

and Coalbrookdale are mentioned in the Cat. of Brit. Fossils.

Fig. 2.

—

Avicdlopecten geanosus, Soicerhy, sp.

Pecten, Sow. Min. Conch., pi. dlxxiv., Aviculopecten, M'Coy, Pal. Foss.,

p. 392. Morris' Cat. Brit. Foss., 1854, p. 164.

Original. View of right valve from Carb. Lime.''.tone (lower), near Rath-

keale, Co. Limerick.

Carboniferous Limestone, and shale Lower Carb. shale, near Banteer,

Co. Cork. Carb. Limest., Bolland, counties Cork, Kildare, and Dublin.

Fig. 3.

—

Aviculopecten Swweebii, M'Coy, sp.

Pecten, M'Coy, Syn. Carb. Foss., p. 100, pi. xiv. f. 1. Amnsium Megerle.
See Brit. Pal. Foss., p. 478.

Original. From the very perfect example showing wavy bands of colour
markings in addition to the concentric lines of growth ; in a second speci-

men the lines are less wavy and much narrower. The markings are of a

* Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii., p. 213,
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burnt umber colour. These beautiful fossils were collected by Cap-
tain R. B. Bennett, from the Carboniferous Limestone of Kildare, and
are partly in his collection, and in that of the Rev. John Grainger, 1). D.,
Broughshane, near Ballymena.

Carboniferovs Limestone.—Many localities in Ireland, amongst them
Kilgrogan, Co. Limerick ; Ballyrichards, Co. Cork ; St. Doolagh's and
Cloghran,Co. Dublin. At the latter place it has also been found, showing
zigzag bands of colour. Specimens from all these localities are in the
Mus. Geol. Surv., Ireland.

Fig. 4.

—

Posidonomta Becheri, Bronn.

Leth. Geog., pi. ii., fig. 17, Sowerby, Geol. Tr., second series, vol. v.,

pi. lii.jfig. 2—4. Phillips' Pal. Foss., pi. xliv., &c., pi. xxii. f. 72, 73,74.
Oiiginal. View of the two valves in near proximity ; the thinness of the shell

is apparent from the impression of the underneath valve being shown
through the upper one. From junction beds between the Upper Car-
boniferous and Lower Coal Measures, Loughshinny, Co. Dublin. Mus.
G. S. I.

P. lateralis and tuberculata are synonyms of this species.

Carboniferous Limestone and Coal IMeasures.—Carb. Limestone,
Budle, Northumberland, Morris' Cat., p. 181. A very characteristic shell

at the junction of the Upper Carb. Limest. and Coal Measures in the

counties of Dublin and Meath, and especially abundant in the dark grey
contorted and cleaved shales, W. of Lispatrick, Old Head of Kinsale,

Co. Cork ; it occurs also in the Coal Measure shales of Foynes Island,

Co. Limerick ; near Ennis, Co. Clare ; at Navan and near Trim, Co.

Meath; and Loughshinny and Garristown, Co. Dublin. In some of
these places it occurs in profusion in regular layers.

It is stated by Sir R. Murchison* that " it was through the discovery of this

striking species in Carboniferous strata on the Coast of Northumberland
(it also occurring in the *Calp.' Coal Measures of Ireland), that the thin

beds of black culm limestone in Devonshire, wherein it also occurs, are

known to be of this age."

Fig. 5.

—

Posidonohya membeanacea, M'Coy.

Posidonia Synopsis Carb. Foss. Irel., p. 78, pi. xiii., f. 14.

Original. In black shale Lower Coal Measures, Balla, Co. Mayo. Mus.
G. S. I.

Coal Measures.—This transversely elongated shell is not unfrequeut in the

lower coal shales of Ireland. It must have been extremely thin, or per-

haps membranous—and evidently belongs, like the preceding species, to

the Aviculoid group of Bivalves.

Fig. 6.

—

Modiola Macadami, Portloch.

Geol. Rep. p. 432, pi. xxxiv., figs. 13—15, and M. suparallela, fig. 16.

Original. Showing both valves, Lower Carb. shale. Clogher, Co. Tyrone,
Mus. G. S. L

* Siluria (1869), p. 291.
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I^WER Carboniferous shales.—This small species is very characteristic of

the Lower Limestone shales in Ireland. General Portlock says : " It is of

peculiar interest as occurring in great abundance in peculiar shales, and
having been traced from Derry by Tyrone into Fermanagh." It has

been collected by the Geological Survey in the Lower Carb. shales of
the counties of Cork, Tipperary, Londonderry, and Armagh.

Fig. 7.

—

a, b. Pleurorhtnchus Hibeenicxts, Sowerhy, sp.

Cardium, Sow. Min. Conch., pi. Ixxxii., figs. 1, 2, and pi. dlii., fig. 8.

Pleurorhynchiis, Phil. Geol. Yorks., vol. ii., pi. v., fig. 26.

Original, a. Partly restored figured, showing the long siphonal tube at the

truncated or posterior end. b. Portion of posterior margin, hood en-

larged to show croos striae. Carboniferous Limestone, near Rathkeale,

Co. Limerick. Mus. G. S. I.

Carhoniferoiis Limestone.—Frequent in the limestone of the S. of Ireland.

In England, it occurs at the Mendips, BoUand, &c. Geol. of Yorks.,

vol. ii., p. 210.

Fig. 8.

—

Antheacosia centralis, Sowerhy, sp.

Unio, Sowerby, Geol. Trans., second series, vol. v., pi. xxxix., fig. 13.

Original. From Coal Measure shale, Wednesbury, iStaffordshire, Dr. Frazer,

coll.

Coal Measures.—Abundant in the coal shales at St. Helens, near Liverpool,

and in clay Ironstone, Coalbrookdale, &c.

Fig. 9.— (?) Miacites Ojialiana, Be KomncJc, sp.

Pholadomya, Kon. Anim. Foss., p. 65, pi. v., fig. 4. Myacites (?) Morris'

Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 213.

Original. From Carb. Limest. Lisbane, Co. Limerick. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Derbyshire ; counties Limerick, Dublin, and
Armagh.

Fig. 10.

—

Cardiomoepha oblonga, Sowerhy, sp.

Isocardia, Sow. Min. Conch., pi. ccccxci., fig. 2. Cardiomorpha, Morris'

Cat. Brit. Foss., p. 191.

Original. From Carb. Limest. St. Doolagh's, Co. Dublin.

Carboniferous Limestone.— Bolland, Yorkshire; counties Cork, Lime-

rick, Dublin, &c.

Fig. II.

—

a, b. Curtonotus elegans, ^aZ^^r.

Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. 19, p. 474. Expl. Sheet, 187, &c., Geol. Surv.,

Irel., pp. 27, &c., fig. 6 a, b.

Original, a. Exterior of shell, b. Hinge of left valve.

Upper Devonian and Lower CARBONiFERors Upper Devonian Pilton

group (Etheridge). Coomhola grit, Co. Cork.

This Bivalve with other species is frequent at several localities in the county

Cork. Expl. 187, &c., G. S. I., p. 17.
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PLATE XL.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

UOLLVSCl.—GASTEBOPODA.

Fig. 1.—!N'atica plicisteia, Phillips.

Geol. Yorksh., vol. ii., pi. xiv,, fig. 25.

Original. Back view of shell ; from Carb. Limest. Morgan's, N., near Li-

merick. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—BoUand, Bristol ; counties Limerick, Cork,

Kildare, and Dublin (frequent).

Fig. 2.

—

Loxonema impendens, M'Coi/.

Sjn. Carb, Foss. Irel., p. 30.

Original. Front view, from Cai'b. Limest. RatLkeale, Co. Limerick. INIus.

G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone Counties of Cork and Limerick.

Fig. 3.

—

a, h. EiroiipnALUs pentangulatus, Sowerhy.

Min. Conch., pi. 4.5, figs. 1, 2. Geol. Yorks., vol. ii., pi. xiii., fig. 13.

Original, a. Upper view. b. Side view. Carb. Limest., Rathkeale, Co.
Limerick, ^lus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Bolland, Yorkshire ; Northumberland. A
common shell at many localities in Ireland.

Fig. 4.

—

Pleueotomaeia carinata, Sowerhy, sp.

Helix. Min. Conch., pi. x. and dxl., fig. 3. Flewototnai'ia, Phil. Geol.

Yorks., vol. ii., pi. xv., fig. 1,

Original. Front view, from Carb. Limest., Cragraore, Co. Limerick. Mus.
G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone Yorkshire, Derbyshire; counties Limerick

and Meath.

HETEROPOBA OR yUCLEOBRAXCHIATA.

Fig.- 5.

—

Bellerophon hiulcus, Sowerhy.

Min. Conch., pi. 470. Geol. Yorks., vol. ii., pi. xvii., fig. 5.

Original. End view, reduced to one-third of natural size. Carb. Limest.

Glenbane E. ; Co. Limerick. Mus. G. S. I.
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Uppek Devonian and Carboniferous Limestone.— Upper Devonian,

FetLerwin group (Etheridge). Cart. Limest., Bolland, Yorkshire,

Derbyshire ; counties Limerick and Meath.

Fig. 6.

—

Belleeophon Ukii, Fleming.

Brit. An., p. 338, Geol. Yorks., vol. ii,, pi. xvii., figs. 11, 12. Portl. Geol.

Rep., pp. 400, &c., pi. 29, fig. 9. {B. interlineatus and B. D'Orbignii),

figs. 11 and 12.

Original. Side view. Lower Limestone shale, Draperstown, Londonderry.
Mus. G. S. L

Upper Devonian and Carboniferous.— Upper Devonian, B^ggy and
Pilton groups, N. Devon; Loxcer Limestotie shale, Co. Cork; Curb.
JAmest., Rutherglens; Bolland, Tyrone, Fermanagh, and Londonderry;
Coal Pleasure shales, near Abbeyfeale, Co. Limerick ; Coal Ishnd,
Dungannon, Tyrone, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim.

CEPHALOPODA.

Fig. 7.

—

Nautilus doesalis, Phillips.

Geol. Yorks., vol. ii., p. 23, pi. xvii., fig. 17; pi. xviii., figs. 1, 2.

Original. ICeduccd to half natural size; side view, from Carb. Limest.,

Eathkeale, Co. Limerick. Mus. G. S. I.

Caeboniferous Limestone.—Bolland, &c. It occurs at many Limestone

localities in the South of Ireland.

Fig. 8.

—

a, h. Orthoceeas cinctum, Soicerhj.

Min. Conch,, pi. clxxxviii., fig. 3.

Original, a. Part of the shell removed, showing septal divisions, h. Out-
line of septum and siphuncle. From Kilgrogan, Co. Limerick.

Devonian and Carboniferous.—Middle Devonian Torquay. Upper
Devonian, Petherwin, Carb. Limest,, Preston ; Bolland, Isle of Man, Co.

Limerick, and Castleknock, Dublin.

Fig. 9.

—

a, h. Goniatites sphjebicus, Martin.

Petrif., pi. vii., figs. 3—5. Phil. Geol., Yorks., vol. ii., pi. xix., figs. 4—6.
(P. crenistria), figs. 7—9.

Original, a. Side view, with portion of shell removed, showing septa.

b. Outline of septal division ; from Carboniferous Limestone, Glenbane,

E., Co. Limerick. ]\lus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone, and Coal Measures.—Carb. Limest.,

Bolland, Derbyshire, Isle of Man ; Cos. Kerry, Limerick (abundant)

;

Co. Cork. Coal Measures, Cos. Clare, Limerick, Tipperary, Meath.

With this species it is considered several others may be united, especially

G. crenistria. See Expl. of Sheet 142, Geol. Surv. Irel., p. 12.
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PLATE XLI.

FOSSILS OF THE CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS.

CRUSTACEA.—Ti?7Z0-B/r^.

Fig. 1.

—

a-d. Bbachtmetopus OuEAiicrs, Vermieil, sp.

Phillipsia, Vern. Geol. Russ., vol. ii., pi. xxvii., fig. 16.

Original, a. Head Irora Carb. Limestone ; Ballysteen, Co. Limerick.

b. Tail {Pygidium), from Carb. Limest; Dovedale, Derbyshire. Mus.
G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Derbyshire; counties of Limerick, Kildare,

Westmeath, and Dublin. The fossil named by Portlock Phillipsia

Maccoyi, is identical with this species.

Fig. 2.

—

a, b, c. PniLLirsiA pustulata, ScMotheitn, sp.

Asaj}htis pustulatus, Schlot. (1823), Nachtr. zur Petrefactenk. ii., p. 43.

Phillipsia, De Koninck, Descr des Anim. Foss. Carb., p. 605, pi. liii.,

fig. 5.

Original, a. Head. 6. Segment of body. c. Tail, from Lower Limestone
shale ; Hook Head, Co. Wexford. Mus. G. S. I.

Lower Cakboniferous to Coal Measitkes.— Carb. slate, near Bantry,

Co. Cork. Carb. Limest., many localities in England and in Ireland

;

Coal Measures, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim.

Fig. 3.

—

a, h. Geiffithides globiceps, Phillips, sp.

Asaphus, Geol. Yorksh., p. 240, pi. xxii., figs. 16—20. Griffithides, Geol.

Rep., p. 311, pi. xi., fig. 9.

Original, a. Entire specimen, side view. b. Another example coiled up,

Carb. Limest. Clane Quarries, Co. Kildare. Mus. G. S. 1. These are

the original specimens figured by Dr. Oldham, in the Journ. Geol. Soc.

Dublin, vol. iii., p. 188. pi. ii.

Carboniferous Limestone.—Many localities in England and Ireland.

STBACOBA.

Fig. 4.

—

a, I, c. Lepeeditia stjbeecta, Portlock^ sp.

Geol. Rep., p. 316, pi. xxiv., fig. 13, a—e. L. Okeni, Munster, sp. Jones

and Kirby, Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist., 1865.
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Original, a. A group of these small bivalved Entomostracan shells, b. En-
larged specimen, side view. Lower Limestone shale, Clabby, Co. Fer-
managh. Mus. G. S. I. c. Do. end view from Ann. and Mag. Nat.
Hist., vol. XV., pi. XX., fig. 2, c.

Carboniferous.—Lower and Upper. C. L. Weston, Somerset. Frequent
in Ireland in Lower Limest. shale, counties Derry, 'J'yrone, and Fer-
managh ; in Scotland, at Bardie House.

Fig. 5.

—

a, h. Entomoconchus Sco"wlei;i, 21' Coy.

Journ. Geol. Soc, Dublin, vol. ii., pi. v., Syn. Carb. Fo3s. L-el., p. 161,

pi. xxiii., fig. 4.

Original. Carb. Limest., Castleknock, Co. Dublin. Collected by Fi-ancis

J. Freeman, Esq. Mus. G. S. L
Carboniferous Liaiestoxe.—Bolland, Yorkshire ; Derbyshire ; in Ireland,

counties of Limerick, Kildare, Meath, and Dublin.

I>(ECILOPODA.

Fig. 6.

—

Belinurus Eegix-e, Baihj.

Geol, Surv. Irel., Expln. 137, p. lo, fig. 3.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1863, vol. ii., pi. v., fig. I, a—d.

Original. From Coal Measure shales ; Bilboa, near Carlow, Queen's Co.
Mus. G. S. I.

Coal Measures.—Queen's County, and Lahinch, Co. Clare.

Fig. 7.

—

Belinurus trilobitoides, BucTcland, sj).

Bellinurns helhdus Klinig, Icones fossiliuiu scctiles (1820), p. 23U, pi. 18.

Liinuliis, Bridgewater Treatise, vol. i., p. 396 ; and vol. ii., p. 77, pi. xlvi".,

fig. 3. Geol. Tr. 2 ser. 5, pi. xli., fig. 8.

Ori(/inal. From Gutta Fercha cast. Coal Measures (Ironstone), Coalbrook
"

Dale. Mus. G. S. I. .

Coal Measures.—Coalbrook Dale; Dudley; Morris' Cat. Brit. Foss.,

p. 111. General Portlock in his Geol. Keport on Londonderry, &c.,

p. 316, pi. xxiv., fig. 11, describes and figures a species from the Carb.

Limest. shale of iNlaghera, Deny, M'hich he hesitatingly refers to this

fossil. Professor Morris includes this in his catalogue under the above
specific name. On compai'ison it Avill, it is believed, be found distinct.

piSC^S.—CESTRACIOy TID.E.

Fig. 8.— (?) Tristtchius minor, Po;'^^cX-.

Geol. Rep., p. 46-1, pi. xiv., fig. 6. Cat. of Brit. Foss., p. 3-16. Fish spine

(Ichthyodorulitc) from Geol. Kep., op. cit. Carb. Limestone shale

Kesh, Fermanagh.
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Fig. 9.

—

a, h. Psammodus roROsus, Agassiz.

I'oiss. Fos3., vol. iii., p. 112, pi. xiii., figs. 1— 18. Portl. Geo!. Rep.
pi. xiv,, A, tig. 1.

Original, o. Tooth, h. Enlarged portion of poriferous surface. Carb.
Limestone, Armagh. Mus. G. 6. I.

Carbonifeeous Limestone and shai.e.—C. L. Bristol, Armagh. Lower
Limestone shale, Hook Head, and Colloney River, near Sligo.

Fig. 10.

—

Okodus EAMOsrs, Agassiz.

Roiss. Foss., vol. iii., p. 97, pi. xi., figs. 5—8.

Original. Tooth, from Lower Carbonif. Limest. ISlountrath, Queen's Co.
Carboniferous Limestone and suale.— C. L. Bristol; Queen's Co., and

Co. Cork. Lower Limest. shale, Hook Head.

Fig. 11.

—

Helodus gibbeuulus, Agasais.

Poiss. Foss., vol. iii., p. 106, pi. xii., figs. 1, 2.

Original. Tooth ; from Carb. Limest. Armagh.
CARBONiFERors LiMESTONE.—Bristol; Armagh.

Fig. 12.

—

Pcecilodus Jonesi, Agassiz.

Poiss. Foss., vol. iii-, p. 174, and transversns, ibid.

Portl. Geol. Rep., p. 468, pi. xiv. A, figs. G, 7.

Original. Tooth ; from Carb. Limest. Armagh.

Fig. 13.

—

Petalodus Hastixgsij:, Agassis.

Poiss. Foss., vol. iii., p. 174. Portl. Geol. Rep., p. 468, pi. xiv., fig. 10.

Original. Tooth ; from Carb. Limest. shale, Kesh, Fermanagh. Mus.
G. S. L

Carboniferous Limestone and Shale.—Ticknall. Cat. Brit. Foss.,

p. 237. Carb. Limest. Armagh. Shale, Clogher, Tyrone ; Kesh, Fer-

managh.

LE?TDO(^h.'^OIDm..—HOLOFTYCHIDM.

Fig. 14.

—

Hhizodus Hibberti, Agassiz, sp.

Holoptijchius, Agassiz Poiss. Foss., vol. ii., part ii., p. 180. Portl. Geol.

Rep., p. 464, pi. xiii., figs. 1—13. Khizodus^ Owen, Odontography,

pi. XXXV., fig. 2.

Portion of Jaw with large and smaller teeth ; from Coal Measures, Burdie

House. Owens Odontography, pi. xxxv., fig. 2.

Coal Measures,—Burdie House, Edinburgh.
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FALMONISCWJE.

Fig. 15.— r/, h. PALj:oNiscirs Robisoni, Rihhert.

Trans. Roy. Soc, Ediub., vol. xiii., pi. vi., figs. 6, 7 : pi. 7, fig. 3.

Agassiz. Poiss. Foss., vol. ii., p. 88, pi. x. r/, figs. 1, 2.

(t. The entire Fish, from Agassiz, Poiss. Foss., pi. x. «, fig. 1.

h. Scale of do. copied from same ph^te, fig. 2. Coal Measures, liurdie

House.
Coal Measures, Burdie House, and Torbane Hill, Edinburgh. Mus.

G. S. I.

General Portbck in his Report on Londonderry, &c., p. 462., pi. xiv. «,

fig. 13—15, describes and figures some detached scales from Enniskillen,

Fermanagh, which he doubtfully refers to this species. This supposed
identification cannot, however, be relied upon from such insufficient

material, and especially as is most probable they were obtained from
Carb. Limest. shale, and not that of the Coal Pleasures.

REPTILIA {AMPHTBIAy-LABYin^THODONTlA.

Fig. 16.

—

Kekatekpeton Galvani, Kxmley.

Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, vol. xxiv., p. 4, P'- •^'^-
,

Orujinal. Reduced to* half natural size, from a specimen
'"jF^^^J*^

«"
;^^^'

in the collection of the Geological Survey of Ireland. Jariow Colliery,

Co. Kilkenny , . , „i- v,f Inrlinn-

This fossil exposes a dorsal view showing the P«t•r^ ''!; ,S necimens
tions of an anterior pair of limbs, which are well exhibited m other specimens

in the collection from the same colliery.
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PLATE XLII.

FOSSILS OF THE PERMIAN ROCKS.

MULLUSCA.—POirZO.4.

Fig. 1.

—

a, l, c. Stnocladia virgtjlacea, Phillips, sp.

JRetepora, Phillips, Trans. Geol. Soc. of London, 2n(l ser., vol. iii., p. 120,
pi. xii., fig. G. Fenestella, Phillips, Bull. Soc. Geol., France, 2me. ser.,

vol. i., p. 25. Synocladia, King, Mon. Permian Fossils, Pal. Soc, 1850,

p. 39, pi. iii., fig. 14
;

pi. iv., figs. 1—8.

Original, a. Side view of a small hemisphasrical example, Dalton le Dale.

Mus. G. S. L b. Celluliferous surface, enlarged, c. Non-celluliferous

surface, do. Mus. G. S. I.

Permian, Magnesian Limestone.—Humbleton, Dalton le Dale, AYhitley

and Durham.

BRACHIOPODA.

Fig. 2.

—

Camaraphoria ceuiiena, Martin, sp.

Anomites, Martin, Pet. Derb., pi. xxxvi., fig. 4. Terehratiihi, Sow. Min.
Conch., pi. Ixxxiii., fig. 3. Camaraphoria Schlotheimi, King, Mon.
Perm. Foss., p. 118, pi. vii., figs. 10—21 ;

pi. viii., fig. 8.

Original. Dorsal view, Tunstall. Mus. G. S. I.

Carboniferous Limestonk and Permian.—Carb. Limest., Derbyshire

Dove Dale ; Settle, Yorkshire ; West Lothian, Scotland. Permian,
Humbleton, Tunstall, Tynemouth, and Durham.

Fig. 3.

—

a, h. Camaraphoria Humbletonensis, Hoivse, sp.

Terehratula Humbletonensis, House, Cat. Perm, Foss., Trans. T. N. F. C,
vol. i., part iii., p. 252. Camaraphoria multiplicata., King, Ann. and
Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. xviii., 1st series, p. 28. C. HumhletoJiensis, Dav.
Brit. Perm. Brach., Pal. Soc, 1857, p. 28.

Oriqinul. Internal casts, a. Dorsal valve, b. Ventral valve, Humbleton.
' Mus. G. S. I. .

Permian.—Humbleton quarry, and Dalton le Dale.
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Fig. 4

—

Strophalosia lamellosa, Geinitz, sp.

Orthotrix lamellosus, Geinitz., Verstein, p. 14, pi. v., figs. 16—26, 1848.
Strophalosia Morrisiana, King, Cat. Perm. Foss., 1848, and Mon. of English

Perm. Foss., Pal. Soc., 1850, p. 99, pi. xii., figs. 18—25, and 27—32.
S. lamellosa, Davidson, Brit. Perm. Foss., 1857, p. 44. nl. iii.. fio-s

24-41.
_

'
' 1 ,

F
,

o

Original, View of ventral valve, Rybope. Mus. G. S. I.

Permian.—Tunstall, Tynemouth, Hurableton, and Ryhope,

Fig. 5.—ff, b. PjtoDtrcius HOERiDrs, Sowerhj.

Min. Conch., vol. iv., p. 17, pi. eccxix., fig. 1. Brit. Perm. Foss., Pal. Soc,
1857, p. 33, pi. iv., figs. 13—26.

a. From Brit. Perm. Fossils, pi. i v., fig. 16. h. Original. Internal cast of

the dorsal valve, showing the muscular impression. Tunstall Hill.

Mus. G. s. r.

Permtw.—It abounds in the shell limestones of Humbleton and Tunstall

liills ; in tlie compact Limestone of Midderidgc, as well as in the Breccia

of Tynemouth ClitT. It is also mentioned, from Derbyshire, Brit. Perm,
Fossils, p. 36.

CO^^CHIFERA.

Fig. 6.— Monotis spelctncaria, ScUotheim, sp.

Grt/phites s])eluncarius, Schl. Akad, Miinch., p. 30, pi. v., fig. 1, ft, ft, c

1816. Avicala gnjphceoidex, Sowerby, Trans. Geol. Soc. London. 2nd
series, vol. iii., p. 119. A. speluncaria, Morris, Cat. Brit. Foss. (1854),

p. 162. Monotis, King. Permian Fossils, p. 155.

From Permian Fossils, pi. xiii., fig. 7. Humbleton Hill.

Permian.—Humbleton and Tunstall Hills, &c., "a common fossil both in

England and Germany," King. Perm. Foss., p. 156.

Fig. 7.

—

Bakewellia antiqua, Miinster, sp.

Avicula, Miinster, Goldf. Pet., part ii., p. 126, pi. cxvi., fig. 7, a, b.

Hakeivellia, King. Permian Fossils, p. 168.

Original Tunstall. Mus. G. S. I.

Pkrmiax.—Several localities in Durham, Yorkshire ; Newtown, near Man-
chester; Kirkby AYoodhouse, Nottinghamshire; near Dungannon, Co.

Tyrone ; a widely distributed species, appearing to be characteristic of

every member of the Permian system.

Fig. 8.

—

Axinus tuuncatus, King, sp.

Schizodus, King, Perm. Foss , p. 193, pi. xv., figs. 25—29.

Original. Tuliyconnel, Co. Tyrone. Mus. G. S. I.

Peemiax.—Humbleton, Tunstall, Silksworth, and Whitley, in shell lime-

stone. Tuliyconnel, Tyrone.
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Fig. 9,

—

Pletjrophorus costatus, Broicn, sp.

Area costata, Brown, Trans. Manch. Geol. Soc, vol. i., p. 32, pi. vi , figs.

M, 35.

Pleurophorus. King, Permian Foss., p. 181, pi. xv., figs. 13—20.

Original. Silksworth. Mus. G, S. I.

Permiax.—"This species appears to have had an extensive Geographical
range. It is common at several localities in Durham, occurring also in

the Permian Marls at Newtown, near Manchester," King. Perm. Foss.,

p. 182. It is found also in Irish Permians, near Dungannon, Tyrone.

GASTEBOPODA.

Fig. 10.

—

a, h, c. Turbo Mancuniensis, Brown.

Trans. Maneh. Geol. Soc, vol. i., p, 63, pi. vi., figs. 1, 2, 3. Perm. Foss.

p. 205., pi. xvi., figs. 19, 20.

ft, h. Original. Back and front view; Tunstall Hill. Mus. G. S. I.

c. Enlarged front view, from Perm. Foss., pi. xvi., fig. 20.

Permian.—Shell Zimestone,TuY\sta\\ Hill, Breccia, Black Hall Rocks : 3Lirfs,

Newtown, near Manchester.

Fig. 11

—

f(,b. Pleurotomarix axtrina, ScJilotheim, st^.

Trochilites antrinus. Schl. Akad. Miinch., vol. vi., p. 32, pi. vii., fig. G.

Pleurotomaria antrina and P. Tiinstallcnsis, King. Perm. Foss., pp. 215,

216, pi. xvii., figs. 1—6.

ft. h. Front and back view. b. Showing fissure, from Perm. Foss., pi. xvii.,

figs. 1,2. Tunstall Hill.

Permian.—Plentiful in shell limestone, at Tunstall and Silksworth, some-
what rare at Humbleton, Castle Eden-Dene, and Dalton-le-Dale, in

similar rock; very rare in the Breccia, Tynemouth-Castle, Cliflf. King.

Perm, Foss., p. 216.

PISCES.—PZ:.4 COIDEI.

Fam.-PYCyODOSTIBJE.

Fig. 12.

—

a. h, c. Platysomus striatus, Ar/assiz.

Poiss. Foss., vol. ii., p. 168, pi. xvii., figs. 1—4. P. parvus, Ag. op. ait.,

p. 170, pi. xviii., fig. 3. King. Perm. Foss., p. 231, pi. xxvii., fig. 1

pi. xxviii., fig. 1.

a. Reduced to two-thirds of natural size, from Perm. Foss., pi. xvii.

b, c. Scales from Poiss. Foss., pi. xvii,, Marl-slate, Ferry Hill.

Permian Marl-slat^, Ferry hill and Whitley ; Magnesian limestone, Low
Palhon, Northumberland.
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EERATA AND ADDENDA.

DESCEIPTIVE EEMAEKS.

Page iii. Cancel I'reface and substitute that dated Jidy , 1875.

,, six. Line 1, and " Explanation of the Plates," p. 14, Plate vi., fig. 2, ychuli-

pora favosa, is now Mo)itkuUporafavulosa,

„ „ Line 4, erase Stcnopora and the brackets to Favosites, on line 5, and read

Fa vosites Jibrosus.

., xxi. Line 7, and " Explanation of the Plates," p. 19, fig. 2, for L. plumhca

and OholcUa plumhca, read Obolus phd/ibcus.

„ „ Line 21, for Ribicria read Riheiria. This fossil is now considered to be

a Crustacean.

,, xxrii. Line 6 from bottom, for A.stvcidce read Astraidu-.

„ xxix. Line 22 from bottom, for Plceaster read Palceaskr.

„ „ Line 18 from bottom, for Ophuira read Ophiiira.

., ,, Line 8 from bottom, for Bycttjonvina read Dktyoncma,

.. xxxii. Line 1, iov scptw read septa.

., xxxvii., xxxriii., and xxxix. The Woodcuts numbered figs. 1, 2, and 3, should

read 11, 12, and 13.

., xxxvii. Description of fig. 11 B, for cTdkk read Pcdklc.

,, xlv. Last hue and p. 61. Expln. of PI. xx., fig. 9, for dcprcssa re<id rhooiboi-

dalis.

,, xlvi. Line 23, for has read hate.

,, xlvii. Line 13, for lata read striutella.

., ,, Line 14, for cymbceformis read cyrabo'foriiiis.

., xlix. Line 12, and Explanation of PI, xxvii.. fig. (5, I'tcra-^pis truncatub

is now Scaphaspis tnincaii'.s.

„ ,, Line 21, Plectrodiis '• jaws and teetli," formerly considered as belonging

to a ganoid fish, is now shown by Ilarley to be the prickly processes

of the Cephalic shield of a Crustacea.

,, 1. Line 3 of Table, for Oelentcrata read Ccehnferata.

„ liv. Line 24, for Lcpklodairiod read Lepulodxndrokl

.

„ Ix. Last line of foot note, for Palaeontographkal read Palceontoyraphkal.

,, Ivii. Description of fig. 15, a should be inserted before Pygopterus, and b

before Clupea.

,, Ix. lAne A, ioT state re&di slate.

„ bdv. Line 9 from bottom, for Cacmarthcu read Cacnnariheii.

„ Ixix. Line 16 from bottom, for /y. 1 read /V/r. 11.

I, Ixx. Line 10, for Anthyris read Athyrk.

., Ixxi. Description of fig. 16, a h should be inserted before Atlanta, and c

before Bellerophon.

„ Ixxii. Description of fig. 17, « should be inserted before C'reseis, h before

Cleodora, and c before Conidaria.

-, Ixxvii. Line 21, for Marcunkiisk read ManuUiikiifis,
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EXPLA^s-ATIOX OF THE PLATES.

Page o. Immediately OTer Dictjouema, Hydrozoa or Polyzoa should be inserted.

„ 14. Line 10, for pi. 1-, read Part 1.

,, 21, Immediately oyer Bibeiria Crustacea should be inserted.

„ 22. Line 17, Heteropoda or should be inserted before Ptekopoda.

,, „ Line 10 from bottom, immediately above Tlieca should be inserted

I'teropoda.

i, 27. Line 6 from bottom, and p. xrvi. " Descriptive Remarks," before Petraia,

which should be .bracketed, Ci/athoj)hyUuin may be inserted.

,, 30. Line 1, iov Astcriadce read Asteroidea.

,, ,, Line 16, over Protaster insert Ophiiiroidca.

,, 40. Line 15 from bottom, for Palwoutolog iced read Falceo~oic.

,, 66. Insert at end of Description of f5g. 5, as follows :—CEriiALOPODA.

Fig. 4.

—

Ortuoceeas axxulatum, Sowerby.

0. niididatum, Hisinger, var O.fimhriatuin, Sowerby.
annidatum, Sil. Syst., -p. 632, PI. ix., fig. 5.

From Sil. Syst. op. cit. Wenlock limestone, near Malvern.
Caradoc to Wenlock.—Sil. 4th ed., p. 535.

Found at numerous localities in Wales ; Shropshire ; also in Wenlock
rocks at Doonquin, Co. Kerry. Coll. Gr. S. I.

Page 76. Line 8 from bottom, for cymhceformis I'ead cyinhaformis.

,, 78. Line 4, for Loxonoma read Loxoncnia.

„ 82. Line 12 from bottom, for Orchits read Onchiis.

„ ,, Line 4, erase " probahly jiortions of the jatvs and teeth of a imall ganoid.

fish,'' and insert " this and the following species are now determined

to be processes of the carapace of a Crustacean."

„ .S3. Line 1, iov inistiliferus veviA pustuliferus.

„ „ Line 7. for Theolodus read Thclodiis.

„ 84. Line 8, for Brorgniart read Brongniart.

„ „ Lender liue 16, insert : " This species is also said to occur in the South

of Scotland with the fossil fish Holoptychius uobillisimus." Sil.

4th ed., p. 248. Berwickshire, Jedburgh. Brit. Assoc. Eep. (Aber-

deen).

„ ,, Line 18, bracket Knorria, and insert Sagcnaria before it.

,. „ Line 12 from bottom, after Cyclostigma minuta, Haughton, insert*

* Journ. Roy. Dub. Soc, pp. 419, 420, Lcpidodcndron minutum,

Journ. Geol. Soc, Dub. "\'ol. vi., p. 235. Loc. TaUow Bridge,

Co. Waterford.

,, 102. Line 1, erase a, commencement of paragraph.

„ ,, Line 13, after septa;, insert b, transverse section.

„ 1 13. Line 6 from bottom, for Suncerbii read Soiccrbii.

„ 115. Line 12, for croos read cross.

„ 117. I'ine 12, for Rutherglcns read Euthcrglcn.

rnultd I y ii'Glashan & Gill, 50, 1'pfer Sackvilk-sUcct, Uublin.










